
 The Town of Hilton Head Island 
Regular Town Council Meeting 

April 7, 2015 
4:00 P.M.  

BENJAMIN M. RACUSIN COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
AGENDA - REVISED 

 

As a Courtesy to Others Please Turn Off/Silence All Mobile Devices During 
 the Town Council Meeting 

 
1)  Call to Order 
2)  Pledge to the Flag 
3)  Invocation 
4) FOIA Compliance – Public notification of this meeting has been published, posted, and 

mailed in compliance with the Freedom of Information Act and the Town of Hilton Head 
Island requirements. 

5) Proclamations and Commendations 
National Public Safety Telecommunications Week 

Sexual Assault Awareness and Child Abuse Prevention Month 

6) Approval of Minutes 
a. Town Council Meeting, March 17, 2015 

7)    Report of the Town Manager 
a. Construction Board of Adjustments and Appeals Update - Jay Owen, Chairman 

b. Town Manager’s Items of Interest 

(1) Town News 
(2) Noteworthy Events 

c. Tax Increment Financing Annual Report 

8)  Reports from Members of Council 
a. General Reports from Council  

b. Report of the Intergovernmental Relations Committee – Bill Harkins, Chairman 

c. Report of the Community Services Committee – Kim Likins, Chairman 

d. Report of the Public Planning Committee – Tom Lennox. Chairman 

e. Report of the Public Facilities Committee – Lee Edwards, Chairman 

f. Report of the Public Safety Committee – Marc Grant, Chairman 

 

   
  



g. Report of the Finance and Administrative Committee, John McCann, Chairman 

h. Report of the Circle to Circle Committee, Tom Lennox, Town Council Liaison  

9)    Appearance by Citizens 
10)    Unfinished Business 
 None 

11)    New Business 
a. First Reading of Proposed Ordinance 2015-08 

First Reading of Proposed Ordinance 2015-08 to amend Title 16, the Land 
Management Ordinance, of the Municipal Code of the Town of Hilton Head Island, 
South Carolina, by amending Section 16-1-107, the Official Zoning Map and the Port 
Royal Plantation and Surrounds Master Plan with respect to a portion of the certain 
parcel identified as Parcel 277 on Beaufort County Tax District R510 Map 9, within the 
Port Royal Plantation And Surrounds Master Plan under the PD-1 Zoning District,  by 
changing the allowed use from golf course to golf course, golf clubhouse, golf pro 
shop, tennis courts, tennis pro shop, fitness and wellness center, locker rooms, and 
administrative offices, and by increasing the allowed density on the parcel from no 
density to 12,500 square feet of administrative office use, and providing for severability 
and an effective date. 

b. First Reading of Proposed Ordinance 2015-09 
First Reading of Proposed Ordinance 2015-09 to amend Title 16, the Land 
Management Ordinance, of the Municipal Code of the Town of Hilton Head Island, 
South Carolina, by amending Section 16-1-107, the Official Zoning Map and the Port 
Royal Plantation and Surrounds Master Plan with respect to a portion of the certain 
parcel identified as Parcel 277 on Beaufort County Tax District R510 Map 9, within the 
Port Royal Plantation and Surrounds Master Plan under the PD-1 Zoning District, by 
changing the base zoning district from PD-1, Planned Development Mixed-Use, to RD, 
Resort Development, and providing for severability and an effective date. 

c. Consideration of a Resolution – Amendment- Palmetto Dunes SWU Drainage 
Agreement 
Consideration of a Resolution of the Town Council of the Town of Hilton Head Island, 
South Carolina, authorizing the execution of a third amendment to Drainage Agreement 
and a third amendment to Access, Drainage and Maintenance Easement with Palmetto 
Dunes Property Owners Association, Inc. 

d. Consideration of a Resolution – Reimbursement Bonds 
Consideration of a Resolution relating to the declaration of intent by the Town Council 
of the Town of Hilton Head Island, South Carolina, to reimburse certain expenditures 
prior to the issuance by the Town of its tax-exempt debt.   

e. Consideration of a Recommendation – Public Art Site Selection 
Consideration of a Recommendation that the Town Council of the Town of Hilton 
Head Island approve the Veterans Memorial at Shelter Cove Community Park as a 
potential site for placement of Public Art on Hilton Head Island. 



f. Consideration of a Resolution – Public Art 
Consideration of a Resolution of the Town of Hilton Head Island, South Carolina, 
authorizing the execution of a gift agreement with the Community Foundation of the 
Lowcountry for the acquisition of the “Poppies” sculpture.  

12)    Executive Session (if needed) 
a. Legal Matters 

13)   Adjournment 
 



PPrrooccllaammaattiioonn  
BY 

 
THE TOWN OF HILTON HEAD ISLAND 

 
 
WHEREAS, the Telecommunicators in the 9-1-1 Communications Center on Hilton Head Island 

serve the citizens of Hilton Head Island by answering their telephone calls for Fire, Rescue and 
Emergency Medical Services by dispatching the appropriate assistance as quickly as possible and 
offering comfort and aid to those in need until help arrives; and 

 
WHEREAS, the critical functions performed by professional Telecommunicators also include 

those related to forestry and highway safety and maintenance activities and many other operations 
performed by Federal, State and Local Government Agencies; and 

 
WHEREAS, the Association of Public-Safety Communications Officials International, an 

organization of more than 20,000 people engaged in the design, installation and operation of emergency 
response communications systems, has set aside a week in April to recognize Telecommunicators and 
their crucial role in the protection of life and property. 

 
WHEREAS, the President and Congress have designated the second full week in April as 

National Public Safety Telecommunications Week. 
 
NOW THEREFORE, I, David Bennett, Mayor of the Town of Hilton Head Island, hereby 

proclaim that the week of April 12 through April 18, 2015 shall be known as  
 

National Public Safety Telecommunications Week   
 

on Hilton Head Island and encourage all citizens to participate in an appropriate manner to recognize 
and express their appreciation for the vital contributions made daily by the Town of Hilton Head Island’s 
Communications Dispatchers. 

 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused this seal of the Town of 

Hilton Head Island to be affixed this seventh day of April, in the year of our Lord, two thousand and 
fifteen.  

 
 

________________________________ 
David Bennett, Mayor 
Attest: 
_________________________________ 
Victoria L. Pfannenschmidt, Town Clerk 



PPrrooccllaammaattiioonn  
By  

The Town of Hilton Head Island 
 

WHEREAS,  Sexual Assault Awareness and Prevention Month and Child Abuse Prevention Month are 
intended to draw attention to the fact that sexual violence and child abuse is widespread and has public health 
implications for every community member of the Town of Hilton Head Island; and 
 

WHEREAS, rape and sexual assault impact our community as seen by statistics indicating that 1 in 5 
women and 1 in 33 men will be a victim of sexual violence in their lifetime;  and 
 

WHEREAS, Hope Haven of the Lowcountry, our local Children’s Advocacy and Rape Crisis Center, 
served 544 primary victims and 965 secondary victims of child abuse and sexual assault in 2014; and 
 

WHEREAS, 76% of victims served through Hope Haven were 17 years of age and under, with 55% being 
under the age of 11, and the median age of victims served being 7; and 
 

WHEREAS, we must work together to educate our community about what can be done to prevent sexual 
violence and child abuse and how to support survivors; and 
 

WHEREAS, staff and volunteers of Hope Haven of the Lowcountry encourage every person to speak out 
when witnessing acts of violence, however small; and 
 

WHEREAS, the Town of Hilton Head Island has dedicated individuals and organizations who work daily 
to counter the problem of child maltreatment, sexual assault, and help victims obtain the assistance they need; and 
 

WHEREAS,  with leadership, dedication, and encouragement, there is compelling evidence that we can be 
successful in reducing sexual violence and child abuse in the Town of Hilton Head Island through prevention, 
education, increased awareness, and holding perpetrators who commit violence responsible for their actions. 
 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, David Bennett, Mayor of the Town of Hilton Head Island, South Carolina do 
hereby proclaim April as 

SEXUAL ASSAULT AWARENESS AND PREVENTION MONTH 
AND 

CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION MONTH 
 

in Hilton Head Island, South Carolina, in the belief that all community members must be part of the solution to end 
sexual violence and child abuse. 

 IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused this seal of the Town of 
Hilton Head Island to be affixed this seventh day of April, Two Thousand and Fifteen.     

 
________________________________ 
David Bennett, Mayor 
Attest: 
_________________________________ 
Victoria L. Pfannenschmidt, Town Clerk 
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THE TOWN OF HILTON HEAD ISLAND 
REGULAR TOWN COUNCIL MEETING 

 
Date:  Tuesday, March 17, 2015                              Time: 4:00 P.M. 

Present from Town Council: David Bennett, Mayor; Bill Harkins, Mayor Pro Tem, Lee 
Edwards, Marc Grant, Tom Lennox, Kim Likins, John McCann, Council Members 
Present from Town Staff: Steve Riley, Town Manager; Greg DeLoach, Assistant Town 
Manager; Charles Cousins, Director of Community Development; Brad Tadlock, Fire Chief; 
Nancy Gasen, Director of Human Resources; Susan Simmons, Director of Finance; Scott 
Liggett, Director of Public Projects and Facilities/Chief Engineer; Tom Fultz, Director of 
Administrative Services; Brian Hulbert, Staff Attorney; Julian Walls, Facilities Manager; 
Victoria Shanahan, Accounting Manager; Jill Foster, Deputy Director of Community 
Development; Anne Cyran, Senior Planner; John Valvo, Systems Analyst; Vicki Pfannenschmidt, 
Executive Assistant/Town Clerk 
Present from Media:  Zach Murdock, Island Packet 

 

1)     CALL TO ORDER  
Mayor Bennett called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. 

2)     PLEDGE TO THE FLAG 
3)     INVOCATION 
4) FOIA Compliance – Public notification of this meeting has been published, posted, and 

mailed in compliance with the Freedom of Information Act and the Town of Hilton Head 
Island requirements.  

5) Proclamations and Commendations 
6) Approval of Minutes 

a. Town Council Workshop, February 24, 2015 

Mr. Harkins moved to approve.  Mr. McCann seconded.  The minutes of the February 
24 Town Council Workshop were unanimously approved by a vote of 7-0. 

b. Town Council Meeting, March 3, 2015 

Mrs. Likins moved to approve.  Mr. McCann seconded.  The minutes of the March 3 
regular Town Council meeting were approved by a vote of 6-0-1.  Mayor Bennett 
abstained as he was not present at the meeting. 

7)    Report of the Town Manager 
a. Presentation of the Government Finance Officers Association’s Distinguished Budget 

Presentation Award for fiscal year beginning July 1, 2014.  

Mayor Bennett presented the award to Susan Simmons and Victoria Shanahan. 
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b. Economic Development Corporation Update, Tom Upshaw, Chairman 
     Don Kirkman, Executive Director 

Mr. Upshaw and Mr. Kirkman presented a slide show and answered questions 
concerning the timeline and goals of the Economic Development Corporation.   

c. Town Manager’s Items of Interest 

Mr. Riley reported on some items of interest. 

8)  Reports from Members of Council 
a. General Reports from Council  

Mr. McCann suggested adjusting the start time for Town Council meetings to 3:30 p.m.  
After lengthy discussion, it was the consensus of Council to keep the meeting start time 
at 4:00 p.m. 

Mr. Grant reported he had met with Dr. Sharma concerning Cordillo Tennis Courts and 
expressed concern that something needed done about the property.  He reviewed a 
suggestion that the Town make improvements to two tennis courts and lease the 
property to the community for $1 per year with the community being responsible for 
building the park and maintenance.  

Mr. Grant stated he spoke with constituents from Bermuda Point concerning a storm 
water drainage agreement and suggested Council review and consider as a priority for 
next year. 

Mr. Grant conveyed a conversation with Mr. Simmons concerning traffic safety on 
Simmons Road. He also noted safety concerns about the bike paths on Marshland 
Road.  Mayor Bennett asked that the items be placed on a future agenda of the Public 
Safety Committee for review.   

b. Report of the Intergovernmental Relations Committee – Bill Harkins, Chairman 

Mr. Harkins reported the Committee met earlier in the week and approved the 2015 
meeting calendar.  He informed Council that Scott Stanton of MASC was present and 
reviewed issues at the State level focusing on status of the Business License bill 
sponsored by Representative Quinn.  Mr. Harkins stated if the change Representative 
Quinn is proposing takes place it would have a significant negative impact on Hilton 
Head Island.  The Committee recommended that a letter be sent opposing the proposed 
change.  Members of Council concurred.   

c.    Report of the Community Services Committee – Kim Likins, Chairman 

Mrs. Likins clarified the meeting days of the Committee which will be the 2nd Monday 
and the 4th Tuesday of each month at 10:00 a.m.  She said the next meeting will be held 
on Tuesday, March 24.   

d. Report of the Public Planning Committee – Tom Lennox, Chairman 

Mr. Lennox stated the Committee met on March 5 and reviewed two zoning map 
amendment applications by Heritage Group.  He explained one application was for a 
zoning amendment of a 38 acre property known as the Port Royal Clubhouse for an 
increase in density and the second was a zoning amendment for 8.4 acres located off of 
Folly Field Road, known as the Port Royal Racquet Club, for a zoning change to resort 
development.   He reported the Committee recommended approval of both as 
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presented.  He said the approval was in conflict with the Planning Commission 
recommendations as they only recommended approval of the zoning amendment for the 
38 acres but declined the approval of the 8.4 acres.     

e.    Report of the Public Facilities Committee – Lee Edwards, Chairman 

No report. 

f.    Report of the Public Safety Committee – Marc Grant, Chairman 

No report. 

g. Report of the Finance and Administrative Committee, John McCann, Chairman 

Mr. McCann said the Committee previously met and recommended that the Town 
Council define to the Town Manager specific projects and adopted priorities for which 
they have a particular expertise or interest in participating in the development request 
for RFP’s and RFQ’s.  He said this would enable Council to be involved in all RFP’s 
and RFQ’s the Council feels they have an interest or expertise in.  Mr. Edwards 
questioned if they are asking for Council input on all RFP’s and RFQ’s.  Mr. McCann 
explained it would only be the ones that fall under Town Council priorities.  Mr. 
Harkins suggested additional language qualifying it to projects that have major 
significance to the community or projects that have significant capital call.  Mr. 
McCann moved that the Town Council define to the Town Manager specific projects 
and adopted priorities for which they have a particular expertise or interest in 
participating in the development request for RFP’s and RFQ’s.  Mr. Edwards stated he 
did not feel Council needs to participate just because they have interest or expertise in a 
specific area, but if the project is a priority of Council they should be involved.  The 
motion failed due to the lack of a second.  Mr. Edwards stated he felt the premise is 
good but the wording needed work as to have a clear understanding.  Mayor Bennett 
asked that Mr. DeLoach propose language for Mr. McCann to bring back to the next 
Town Council meeting for discussion and consideration.   

Mr. McCann stated that in reference to projects that have been approved and public 
hearings held, but have not been implemented for a great length of time, the Committee 
is working with staff on a procedure for review by Council prior to implementation.  He 
said they will bring it forward to Council when prepared.  

9)    Appearance by Citizens 
 Mr. Charlie Lovely spoke in opposition to the zoning amendment for Folly Field Road. 

10)    Unfinished Business 
 None 

11)    New Business 
a. Consideration of a Resolution – Heritage Tourism Task Force 

Consideration of a Resolution of the Town Council of the Town of Hilton Head Island, 
South Carolina, creating the Hilton Head Island Heritage Tourism Task Force. 
Mrs. Likins moved to approve.  Mr. McCann seconded.  Mayor Bennett proposed that 
Stu Rodman, Emory Campbell and Carlton Dallas be appointed as founding members 
of the Task Force and that they recommend applicants to be vetted by the Community 
Services Committee.  The maker and the seconder were in agreement the motion be 
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amended to add Stu Rodman, Emory Campbell and Carlton Dallas as founding 
members.  The amended motion was approved unanimously by a vote of 7-0. 

b. Presentation by Alan M. Hancock, Campaigns Director, Conservation Voters of 
South Carolina, regarding seismic testing and offshore drilling, public and Town 
Council comment. 
Mr. Hancock conducted a presentation with the timeline and deadlines for public 
comment on both subjects.  He said there have been resolutions from Beaufort, Folly 
Beach, Edisto Island, and the Isle of Palms opposing seismic testing and offshore 
drilling.  He added that the Charleston and Myrtle Beach Councils will be considering 
resolutions next week.  He said that Conservation Voters and other conservation 
organizations in South Carolina would urge Council to speak out publicly against 
offshore drilling and seismic testing.  

Council discussed the subjects at length and Mr. Hancock answered all questions.  

Mr. Tom Barnwell and Pamela Martin Ovens spoke in opposition of seismic testing and 
offshore drilling.  

After consideration of how to move forward, Mr. Harkins moved that two letters be 
drafted by staff, circulated to Town Council and submitted for the Mayor’s signature 
one that would take positions on the seismic testing for DHEC, both in this case and in 
future cases and a second letter that would address the Federal Comment period in the 
issues on both seismic testing and offshore drilling.   Mr. McCann seconded.  Mayor 
Bennett asked that Mr. Harkins, at the Intergovernmental Relations Committee level, 
would utilize the letters to reach out to local municipalities, the remaining South 
Carolina delegation and Federal representatives.   

c.    Discussion of Cordillo Courts 
Mayor Bennett spoke in favor of the Cordillo Courts being utilized.  He invited Mr. 
Greg Wynn of GW Services to speak.  Mr. Wynn spoke on behalf of the property 
owners of the Hedges and Cordillo Courts and their desire to purchase the property.  
Ally McNair spoke on behalf of Neighborhood Outreach Connection and their desired 
use for the property.  Each member of Council participated in a dialogue concerning the 
best use for the property.   

After Town Council discussion concerning the property and proposed uses, Mayor 
Bennett asked that the Mr. Riley meet with all parties concerned and develop a plan to 
take to the Public Facilities Committee for consideration of a recommendation to move 
forward to Town Council.   

12)    Executive Session 
Mayor Bennett asked Mr. Riley if there was a need for Executive Session.  Mr. Riley stated 
he needed an Executive Session for contractual matters pertaining to the exchange of 
property and other issues pertaining to the development agreement between the Town and 
Shelter Cove Towne Center, LLC; and for legal advice pertaining to potential litigation.   
At 7:09 p.m. Mrs. Likins moved to go into Executive Session for the matters mentioned by 
the Town Manager.  Mr. McCann seconded.  The motion was approved by a vote of 6-0.   

Mayor Bennett called the meeting back to order at 8:16 p.m. and stated there was no 
business as a result of Executive Session. 
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13)   Adjournment 
Mr. Harkins moved to adjourn.  Mr. McCann seconded.  The meeting was adjourned at 
8:17 p.m. 

_________________________ 

Vicki L. Pfannenschmidt, 
Executive Assistant/Town Clerk 

Approved: 

 

_________________________________ 

David Bennett, Mayor 



 

 

ITEMS OF INTEREST 
APRIL 7, 2015 

 

Town News 
Jacob Deuel, the Town’s GIS Administrator and Tom Dunn, the Emergency Management Coordinator, 
recently presented a program at the South Carolina Emergency Management Workshop titled “GIS 
Functionality in the Emergency Operations Center.”  The presentation focused on a new computer 
mapping program that was developed through a collaborative effort between Fire Rescue and the GIS 
Division. Using existing Town technology, the program displays multiple emergency locations in real-
time and enables decision makers to efficiently assign resources to mitigate events that are impacting the 
Island.   The mapping tool enhances our response and recovery operations through improved situational 
awareness during events that impact multiple locations on the Island. 

Noteworthy Events 
Some of the upcoming meetings at Town Hall: 
 

•   Circle to Circle Committee – April 8, 2015, 8:30 a.m. 
•   Parks and Recreation Commission – April 9, 2015, 3:30 p.m. 
•   Community Services Committee – April 13, 2015, 9:00 a.m. 
•   Circle to Circle Committee – April 15, 2015, 8:30 a.m. 
•   Intergovernmental Relations Committee – April 20, 2015, 10:00 a.m. 
•   Finance and Administrative Committee – April 21, 2015, 2:00 p.m.  
•   Town Council – April 21, 2015, 4:00 p.m.  

(Additional meetings may be scheduled and all meetings are subject to change and/or cancellation.  
Please visit the Town of Hilton Head Island website at www.hiltonheadislandsc.gov for Committee 
meeting dates and agendas. 

2015 Hilton Head Island Events 

 

April 13-19 
7:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. 

RBC Heritage 
PGA Golf Tournament 
Presented by Boeing 

Harbour Town Golf Links 



                   MEMORANDUM 
 
TO:       Town Council 
   
FROM:   Susan M. Simmons, CPA, Director of Finance 
 
VIA:  Stephen G. Riley, ICMA- CM, Town Manager  
 
DATE:    March 5, 2015 
 
RE:           Tax Increment Financing Annual Report 
 
 
The annual report pertaining to the Town of Hilton Head Island’s tax increment financing (TIF) is 
presented herein to Town Council and will be subsequently distributed to the Town’s TIF partners.  
 
1. An Executive Summary of actual and projected expenditures in total and by TIF sub-area. 
2. A report of actual revenues and expenditures through June 30, 2014 in total and by fiscal 

year. 
3. A detailed report of actual expenditures through June 30, 2014 by capital project. 
4. A report of actual and projected revenues through June 30, 2014, detailed by TIF partners. 
 
Notes:  On report #4 above, staff updated the information to include the latest information available 
regarding fiscal year 2015 revenues.  Based on the County’s actual distributions through January 31, 
2015 and an estimate for the remaining revenues, the original TIF revenues will approximate $62.8 
million.  The original TIF was capped at $65 million and through the ten year extension are capped 
at $115 million. 
 
The executive summary is updated this year for projects both actual and planned in the TIF District 
to be paid with non-TIF funds.  (This portion of the report was last updated for fiscal year 2011.)  
Total funding in the TIF District for the original TIF period is estimated to be over $84 million.  The 
chart below describes the allocation between the north and south portions of the District.  

TIF $

Total TIF 
and Non-

TIF $

North 50.78% 55.64%

South 49.22% 44.36%  
 
This allocation is consistent with the original plans in 1999 for the expenditures to be expended 
50/50 between the north and south ends of the TIF District.  With total funds, the Town will expend 
over 55% on the north end.   
 
 



 
 
In the extension period, the largest emphasis is for USCB which was a requirement from the Town’s 
partners for continued participation.  With plans to locate the new campus on Office Park Road, the 
allocation of TIF extension dollars will be skewed toward the south end of the TIF District.  
However as an important lifelong learning educational campus, USCB will benefit everyone in the 
Town.  Based on the allocation of projects presented in the ten year plan in the fiscal year 2015 
budget, the TIF extension percentage is approximately 80% on the south end.  As the Town 
addresses dirt roads, sewer, master planning outside of PUDs, etc. over the next years, it is likely the 
percentage will adjust for more projects in the northern portion of the TIF.  
 
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or require additional information. 
 



Town of Hilton Head Island
Tax Increment Financing
Analysis - Through June 30, 2014

Tax Increment Sub Area  1999 Estimate 

 Spent with 
Tax Increment 

Funds 
 Future TIF 

Expenditures 

 Total TIF 
Spent/ 

Projected 

 Spent with 
Other 

Funding 
Sources 

 Future 
Expenditures 
from Other 

Funding 
Sources 

 ALL FUNDING 
SOURCES - Total 

Spent/ 
Projected 

Chaplin/Broad Creek Area Totals 5,520,000          1,254,192       5,000               1,259,192          6,595,724       -                         7,854,916          

Matthews/Gardner Area Totals 1,690,000          12,380,053    1,902,847       14,282,900        839,283          25,000             15,147,183        

Bridge to the Beach
          Palmetto Bay Road Area Totals 5,030,000          293,163          -                        293,163             2,522,142       5,000               2,820,305          
          Coligny Circle Area Totals 11,450,000       7,878,426       2,987,206       10,865,632        1,480,737       50,000             12,396,369        
          Sea Pines Circle Area Totals 1,950,000          7,053,786       4,459,403       11,513,189        2,214,066       -                         13,727,255        

Stoney Area Totals 8,200,000          6,737,616       1,111,361       7,848,977          4,921,672       530,000           13,300,649        

North End Projects Percentage 50.78% North End Projects Percentage 55.64%
South End Projects Percentage 49.22% South End Projects Percentage 44.36%

-                            
Land Acquisition 5,800,000          11,217,074    -                        11,217,074        -                        -                         11,217,074        
Studies 500,000             480,850          -                        480,850             -                        -                         480,850              
Project Management 3,500,000          1,362,464       169,398          1,531,862          -                        -                         1,531,862          
Contingency 4,360,000          -                        -                        -                           -                        -                         -                            
Finance Charges 17,000,000       5,469,200       237,960          5,707,160          -                        -                         5,707,160          

31,160,000       18,529,588    407,358          18,936,946        -                        -                         18,936,946        

Totals 65,000,000       54,126,824    14,376,201    65,000,000        18,573,624    610,000           84,183,624        

Chaplin/Broad Creek Area Totals -                        9,018,563       9,018,563          -                        -                         9,018,563          

Matthews/Gardner Area Totals -                        -                        -                           -                        35,000             35,000                

Bridge to the Beach
          Palmetto Bay Road Area Totals -                        -                        -                           -                        165,000           165,000              
          Coligny Circle Area Totals -                        16,080,000    16,080,000        -                        100,000           16,180,000        
          Sea Pines Circle Area Totals -                        22,484,463    22,484,463        -                        -                         22,484,463        

Stoney Area Totals -                        -                        -                           -                        280,000           280,000              

North End Projects Percentage 18.95% North End Projects Percentage 19.38%
South End Projects Percentage 81.05% South End Projects Percentage 80.62%

-                            
Land Acquisition -                        -                        -                           -                        -                         -                            
Studies -                        -                        -                           -                        -                         -                            
Project Management -                        1,089,955       1,089,955          -                        -                         1,089,955          
Contingency -                        -                        -                           -                        -                         -                            
Finance Charges -                        3,964,500       3,964,500          -                        -                         3,964,500          

-                        5,054,455       5,054,455          -                        -                         5,054,455          

Totals 50,000,000       -                        52,637,481    52,637,481        -                        580,000           53,217,481        

Total TIF - Original and Extension 115,000,000$   54,126,824$  67,013,682$  117,637,481$   18,573,624$  1,190,000$     137,401,105$   

Max 65+50=115 (115,000,000)    
Over (Under)Budget 2,637,481          Note 3

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Original TIF Term FY 1999 through FY 2015

TIF Extension FY 2016 through FY 2025

Total TIF Term

Note 1 - Some current projects will be funded by revenues from the original and extension periods. The allocation of costs between the two periods will be determined based 
upon revenue received.

Note 2 - Projects funded in the TIF areas from non-TIF revenues are based upon plans developed for the FY 2015 budget and will change over the ten year extension period.

Note 3 - Projects expenditures are estimates of the total cost of the undertaking and will be updated as changes occur. Either the projects will be scaled back or other funding 
sources will be identified.



Town of Hilton Head Island
Tax Increment Financing
Revenue/Debt/Expenditure Analysis
Inception Through June 30, 2014

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 Total

-                    1,798           (2,920,794)  (3,910,375)  (3,885,330)  4,737,879    6,323,953    6,785,423    2,508,650    9,831,588    6,502,704    6,100,342    6,517,422    5,008,142    5,584,644    

Revenues and Other Financing Sources
Prior Period Adjustment -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    (744,318)      -                    -                    -                    -                    (744,318)     
Taxes -                    10,963         255,416       418,912       1,179,681    3,777,553    4,065,562    3,985,064    4,427,710 5,833,846 6,308,512 6,369,086 6,148,490 6,562,575 6,433,568 55,776,938  55,032,620   
Interest 5,747           762              615              772              1,039           105,709       229,217       251,324       48,110          17,565         123,859       14,231         1,153           1,177           1,360           802,640       
Transfer from SWU Fees -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    197,749       -                    -                    -                    -                    197,749       
Bond Proceeds -                    -                    -                    -                    8,000,000    -                    -                    -                    22,000,000  -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    30,000,000  

5,747          11,725        256,031      419,684      9,180,720   3,883,262   4,294,779   4,236,388   25,731,502  5,851,411   6,630,120   6,383,317   6,149,643   6,563,752   6,434,928   86,033,009  

Expenditures
2004 Debt - Interest -                    18,948         81,715         101,112       172,732       347,200       357,004       326,227       294,112       260,400       225,176       188,116       149,511       109,045       66,359         2,697,657    
2008 Debt - Interest -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    79,903          563,763       492,362       418,136       340,936       260,386       176,930       2,332,416    
Cost of Issuance -                    -                    -                    -                    215,628       1,000           -                    -                    222,500       -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    439,128       
Capital Projects
   Pathways -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    55,952         350,837       602,815       2,517,796    716,522       707,120       417,643       423,597       340,820       -                    6,133,102    
   Drainage -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    57,881         17,443          117,096       (192,420)     -                    -                    -                    -                    0                 
   Roadways -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    12                 1,549,180    1,411,408    9,146,543    3,674,798    234,324       1,003,944    1,028,879    332,995       19,218         18,401,302  
   Land Acquisition -                    2,887,920    1,163,874    -                    3,000           1,809,843    747,243       4,605,194    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    11,217,074  
   Parks -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    5,670           152,675       1,559,650    47,917         1,671,580    1,409           33,130         196,579       344,271       4,012,881    
   Facilities -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    82,741         178,375       462,751       810,617       433,539       430,549       347,659       1,951,391    869,495       1,482,835    7,049,952    
Transfer to GF -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    219,210       -                    226,260       193,790       184,330       181,480       182,930       163,775       1,351,775    
Administratve 1,949           5,457           23                 10                 2,810           440              -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    10,689         
Consulting 2,000           21,992         -                    293,517       163,341       -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    480,850       

3,949          2,934,317   1,245,612   394,639      557,511      2,297,188   3,188,309   7,838,161   14,648,564  6,040,295   3,762,482   2,561,237   4,108,923   2,292,250   2,253,388   54,126,825  

2004 Debt - Principal -                 -                 -                 -                 -                 -                 645,000       675,000       710,000       740,000       775,000       810,000       850,000       890,000       930,000       7,025,000    
2008 Debt - Principal -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    3,050,000    2,400,000    2,495,000    2,595,000    2,700,000    2,805,000    2,920,000    18,965,000  

Total Expenditures 3,949           2,934,317   1,245,612   394,639       557,511       2,297,188   3,833,309   8,513,161   18,408,564  9,180,295   7,032,482   5,966,237   7,658,923   5,987,250   6,103,388   80,116,825  

Ending Fund Balance 1,798           (2,920,794)  (3,910,375)  (3,885,330)  4,737,879   6,323,953   6,785,423 2,508,650 9,831,588    6,502,704 6,100,342 6,517,422 5,008,142 5,584,644 5,916,184 5,916,184    

Fund Balance per CAFR 1,798           (2,920,794)  (3,910,375)  (3,885,330)  4,737,879    6,323,953    6,785,423    2,508,650    2,010,587    3,552,262    4,560,317    6,370,189    4,860,855    5,582,678    5,916,184    

Difference -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    7,821,001    2,950,442    1,540,025    147,233       147,287       1,966           0                   

2008 TIF Bond Fund Balance 7,821,001    2,950,442    1,540,025    147,233       147,287       1,966           -                    

Difference 0                    0                   (0)                  0                   0                   0                   0                   

Per the authorizing legislation, the TIF is limited to $65 million expenditures.  The payment of debt principal is not included in the spending cap, rather the initial project expenditures funded from the bond proceeds apply to the cap.   
For these purposes, principal payments are a reduction of debt rather than an expenditure.   

There is one more year of revenue left in the original TIF (FY15/Tax Year 2014), then an extension period of 10 years.  
With the decreasing property values related to the recession and Countywide reassessment, TIF revenues will be impacted more as the decrease is applied fully to the "increment amount", i.e., exludes the base amount. 

Actual

Beginning Fund Balance

Expenditures that apply to 
spending cap



Town of Hilton Head Island Tax Increment Financing
Revenue/Debt/Expenditure Analysis - Project Detail - TIF
Inception Through June 30, 2014

Total by 
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 Total TIF District

Administrative 1,949            5,457            23                 10                 2,810            440               -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   10,689            Project Management

Consulting
LDR International 2,000            21,992         -                    269,358       155,666       -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   449,016          
Wilbur/Smith -                    -                    -                    24,000         -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   24,000            
Coltrane (Legal) -                    -                    -                    159               -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   159                  
Pitkin -                    -                    -                    -                    7,675            -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   7,675              

2,000           21,992         -                    293,517       163,341       -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   480,850         Studies

Debt - 2004 Principal -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    645,000       675,000       710,000       740,000       775,000       810,000       850,000       890,000       930,000      7,025,000      
Interest -                    18,948         81,715         101,112       172,732       347,200       357,004       326,227       294,112       260,400       225,176       188,116       149,511       109,045       66,359        2,697,657      2,697,657       Finance Charges

Debt - 2008 Principal -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    3,050,000    2,400,000    2,495,000    2,595,000   2,700,000    2,805,000    2,920,000   18,965,000    
Interest -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    79,903         563,763       492,362       418,136       340,936       260,386       176,930      2,332,416      2,332,416       Finance Charges

Cost of Issuance
McNair (Legal) -                    -                    -                    -                    129,628       -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   129,628          
Alford (Legal) -                    -                    -                    -                    6,000            -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   6,000              
Placement fee -                    -                    -                    -                    80,000         -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   80,000            
Nexson Pruet -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    1,000            -                    -                    222,500       -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   223,500          

-                    -                    -                    -                    215,628       1,000           -                    -                    222,500       -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   439,128         439,128          Finance Charges

Transfer to General Fund -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    219,210       -                    226,260       193,790       184,330       181,480       182,930       163,775      1,351,775      Project Management
Transfer to Beach Preservation

Pathways
(52309) Mathews Drive/Marshland South -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    248,555       -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   248,555          248,555           Chaplin/Broad Creek Area
(52318) Pope Avenue -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    47,559         175,559       370,603       1,621,918    3,864            -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   2,219,503      
(52325) Lagoon Road -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    6,901            14,734         100,841       15,736         -                    -                    -                   138,212          
(52326) Avocet Road -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    7,701            4,527            132,293       38,167         -                    -                    -                   182,688          2,540,403       Coligny Circle Area
(52309) Mathews Drive/Marshland South -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    57,162         -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   57,162            
(52316) Mathews Drive/Marshland Rd. -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    135,511       41,172         -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   176,683          
(52321) Mathews Drive -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    15,395         -                    92,115         13,929         253,544       85,023         -                    -                   460,007          
(52328) U.S. 278 Gardner to Mathews -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    9,946           330,054       -                    -                   340,000          
(52323) Mathews Drive/Islander Drive -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    174,278       533,623       217,284       3,660            80                 -                    -                    -                   928,924          1,962,776       Mathews/Gardner Area
(52319) Palmetto Bay Road -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    8,393            39,767         1,367            22,887         138,561       (58,156)        2,183           2,102            57,378         -                   214,482          
(52322) Target Road -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    3,000            75,681         -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   78,681            293,163           Palmetto Bay Road Area
(52327) Dunnagan's Alley -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    17,048         6,417            116,261       -                   139,726          

U.S. 278 New Orleans to Shipyard & Town Hall -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    167,181       -                   167,181          
(52324) New Orleans Road -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    16,049         169,756       514,553       80,940         -                    -                    -                   781,298          1,088,205       Sea Pines Circle Area
(52307) Wild Horse Road -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   -                       -                        Stoney Area

-                    -                    -                    -                    -                    55,952         350,837       602,815       2,517,796   716,522       707,120       417,643      423,597       340,820       -                   6,133,102      6,133,102       Pathways

Drainage Drainage
(53168) Squire Pope Road -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    57,881         17,443         117,096       (192,420)      -                    -                    -                    -                   0                      0                       Stoney Area

Roadways
(53105) Traffic signal mast arms -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    159,392       -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    59,108         -                    -                   218,500          

(53123c) Roadway Safety Improvements -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    103,680       65,550         11,580         -                    -                    -                   180,810          399,310           Chaplin/Broad Creek Area
(53117) Coligny Circle reconfiguration -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    12                 436,694       -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   436,706          

(53119)
SCDOT road resurfacing - US 278/Deallyon 
Road & Cordillo Road -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    334,608       -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   334,608          

(53119) SCDOT Road Resurfacing  -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    355,548       2,218            -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   357,766          
R0065 Heritage Road Extension -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    14,117        14,117            

(53125) Directional Neighborhood Signage -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    16,836         86,004         -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   102,840          
(53130) Nassau St. Extension -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   -                       1,246,037       Coligny Circle Area

(53105a) Traffic Signal Mast Arms -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    118,494       -                    40,892         -                    -                    -                   159,386          
(53111) Widen Mathews Drive -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    358,257       208,246       5,684,829    2,576,517    5,826            -                    -                    -                    -                   8,833,675      
(53111) Roadway Safety Improvements -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    66                 -                    -                   66                    
(53120) Widen Mathews Drive -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    189               196,814       -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   197,003          

Actual



Town of Hilton Head Island Tax Increment Financing
Revenue/Debt/Expenditure Analysis - Project Detail - TIF
Inception Through June 30, 2014

Total by 
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 Total TIF District

Actual

R0006 Mathews Drive/Chaplin Connectivity -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    21,448         -                    -                    46,517         47,371         5,101           120,437          
(53182) Mathews Drive/Marshland Road Connectivity -                    -                    -                    -                     -                     -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    3,835           670               -                    -                   4,505              
(53139) Marshland Rd Roundabout -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    47,115         -                    242               38,109         157,671       -                   243,136          
(53177) Mathews Dr. N. - Roundabout at Beach City -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    63,919         607,468       162,293       -                    -                   833,680          10,391,888     Mathews/Gardner Area

(53107) Widen Office Park Road -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    4,357            670,883       135,023       105,477       49,379         75,660         -                    -                    -                   1,040,779      
(53108) Long Cove lane extension -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    11,788         38,212         -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   50,000            
(53112) intersection improvements -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    294,108       -                    183               7,785           2,202            52,731         -                   357,009          

(53123b) Roadway Safety Improvements -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    50,697         -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   50,697            
Pedestrian Crosswalks - Wexford Village -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    1,689            47,812         -                   49,501            
Pedestrian Crosswalks - Shipyard -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    4,142            27,410         -                   31,552            

(53125) Directional Neighborhood Signage -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    55,629         -                    -                    -                   55,629            
(53132) Intersection/Crosswalk Lighting -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    13,537         17,924         15,827         252               -                    -                    -                   47,540            
(53138) Dunnagan's Alley Roundabout -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    66,203         10,138         191,777       714,083       -                    -                   982,201          2,664,908       Sea Pines Circle Area

(53137a) Median Curbing -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   -                       -                        Palmetto Bay Road Area

(53103) Pedestrian crosswalks -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                110,283       -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   110,283          
(53103) Pedestrian crosswalks -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    120,762       -                    50,000         -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   170,762          
(53112) intersection improvements -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    295,384       -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   295,384          
(53115) Horseshoe Rd. connector -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    101,434       18,624         706,932       101,928       20,977         1,993           -                    -                    -                   951,887          
(53118) Gumtree/Squire Pope Roundabout -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    1,633,429    118,140       1,257            6,832           -                    -                    -                   1,759,657      
(53123) Roadway Safety Improvements -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    61,112         -                    56,000         31,983         -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   149,095          
(53128) US 278/ Squire Pope Road -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    22,052         -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   22,052            
(53129) Stoney Secondary Road -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    8,500            112               30,156         1,269            -                    -                    -                    -                   40,037            
(53133) Honey Horn Road Project -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    200,000       -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   200,000          3,699,158       Stoney Area

-                    -                    -                    -                    -                    12                 1,549,180   1,411,408   9,146,543   3,674,798   234,324       1,003,944   1,028,879   332,995       19,218        18,401,302    18,401,302     Roadways

Parks
Chaplin Tennis Courts -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    4,010            -                    -                   4,010              

K0018 Chaplin Linear Park w/ Boardwalk -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    385               94,369         82,068        176,822          180,832           Chaplin/Broad Creek Area
(52223) Coligny Beach Park -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    46,273         38,329         1,667,769    (371)             -                    -                    -                   1,752,000      1,752,000       Coligny Circle Area
(52220) Rock's/Remy's -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    400               -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   400                  
(52219) Park Upgrades - Compass Rose Park /Art -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    150,000       312,713       -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   462,713          
(52221) McKibben Property -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    5,270            -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   5,270              
(52222) Compass Rose Park -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    2,675            1,200,664    9,588            3,811            1,780           4,370            -                    -                   1,222,888      1,691,271       Sea Pines Circle Area

K0014 Rowing & Sailing Center -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    24,365         102,210       262,203      388,778          388,778           Stoney Area

-                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    5,670           152,675       1,559,650   47,917         1,671,580   1,409           33,130         196,579       344,271      4,012,881      4,012,881       Parks

Facilities
Sewer Service Projects -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    1,140            424,355       -                   425,495          

(57207) Demolition of Structures -                    -                    -                    -                   -                       425,495           Chaplin/Broad Creek Area
(57013) Coligny/Pope Avenue Imprv. -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    30,505         962               -                    -                    -                    55,397         419,751       126,700      633,315          
(57207) Demolition of Structures 1,404           -                    -                    -                   1,404              
(57224) Fire Station #1 Replacement -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    29,699         37,981         322,348       57,477         43,573         346,906       855,284       -                    -                   1,693,268      
(57227) Fiber to Sheriff's Building -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    12,000         -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   12,000            2,339,986       Coligny Circle Area
(57207) Sewer Service Projects -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    25,389         -                   25,389            25,389             Mathews/Gardner Area
(57207) Demolition of Structures -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   -                       -                        Palmetto Bay Road Area
N0028 Office Park Road/USCB -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    1,356,135   1,356,135      

(57014) Dunnagan's Alley -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    31,736         39,673         -                    85,245         -                    -                   156,654          
(57216) Sea Pines Circle -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    82,741         -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   82,741            
(57217) McKibben Property -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    13,872         -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   13,872            1,609,402       Sea Pines Circle Area
(57015) Sewer Service Projects -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    163,464       181,057       -                    -                    3,699           954,325       -                    -                   1,302,546      
(57015) Sewer Service Projects -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    324,185       -                    -                    -                    -                   324,185          
(57019) Stoney Area CDBG Project -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    342,401       23,118         (4,350)          -                    -                    -                   361,169          
(57207) Demolition of Structures -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    136,676       -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   136,676          
(57207) Demolition of Structures -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    216,929       306,250       1,925            -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   525,104          2,649,680       Stoney Area

-                    -                    -                    -                    -                    82,741         178,375       462,751       810,617       433,539       430,549       347,659      1,951,391   869,495       1,482,835  7,049,952      7,049,952       Facilities



Town of Hilton Head Island Tax Increment Financing
Revenue/Debt/Expenditure Analysis - Project Detail - TIF
Inception Through June 30, 2014

Total by 
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 Total TIF District

Actual

Land Acquisition
Hack - Fire Station #3 -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    293,167       -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   293,167          293,167           Chaplin/Broad Creek Area

15 Legendary Golf -                    1,750,000    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   1,750,000      
Town Center (Shipyard fire station) -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    4,500            -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   4,500              1,754,500       Coligny Circle Area

3 Howell/Arrow Road -                    800,000       -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   800,000          
101 Rock's/Remy's -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    1,809,843    -                    193               -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   1,810,036      

Art Center -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    636,934       -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   636,934          
Office Park Rd. condemnation -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    (50,828)        -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   (50,828)           
Office Park LLC -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    727,800       -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   727,800          3,923,942       Sea Pines Circle Area

29 Land Acquisition Group, LLC -                    275,000       -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   275,000          
84 Williams -                    -                    551,616       -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   551,616          
88 R.G. Holdings -                    -                    603,550       -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   603,550          

Ackridge -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    2,510,284    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   2,510,284      
Low Country Investments -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    1,210,944    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   1,210,944      5,151,394       Stoney Area
Miscellaneous -                    62,920         8,708            -                    3,000            -                    19,443         -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   94,071            94,071             Misc.

-                    2,887,920   1,163,874   -                    3,000           1,809,843   747,243       4,605,194   -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                   11,217,074    11,217,074     Land

3,949          2,934,317   1,245,612   394,639      557,511      2,297,188   3,833,309   8,513,161   18,408,564 9,180,295   7,032,482   5,966,237   7,658,923   5,987,250   6,103,388  80,116,825   

Less Principal: (25,990,000)   
Expenditures applicable to cap 54,126,825    



Town of Hilton Head Island Tax Increment Financing Districts
TIF Revenue by Source
Fiscal Years 2001-June 30, 2014

Total Grand
TIF Taxes by Partner 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 Actual Total

Beaufort County -                      4,026       94,424        155,015          432,321        1,436,515    1,584,937     1,402,765    1,317,025       1,770,879    1,982,445    2,030,096    1,942,403      2,079,903      2,057,990      18,290,745     18,290,745    
Beaufort County School District -                      4,152       100,005     166,900          504,933        1,664,539    1,850,091     1,844,991    1,862,761       3,062,795    3,463,826    3,487,145    3,351,288      3,579,588      3,540,991      28,484,006     28,484,006    
Hilton Head #1 PSD -                      -                8,827          15,914            2,277            18,370          21,525           193,913       32,484            52,225          64,382          69,626          72,690           74,099           72,595           698,927           698,927          
Forest Beach Special -                      -                348             (17)                  (10)                -                    -                     -                    -                       -                    -                    -                    -                      -                      -                      320                  320                  
Town of Hilton Head Island -                      2,785       51,813        81,099            240,160        658,129       609,009        543,395       471,121          947,947       797,859       782,219       782,108         828,985         761,992         7,558,622       7,558,622      

-                        
-                      10,963     255,417     418,911          1,179,681    3,777,553    4,065,562     3,985,064    3,683,392       5,833,846    6,308,512    6,369,086    6,148,489      6,562,575      6,433,568      55,032,620     55,032,620    

Other Revenues and Financing Sources
Interest 5,747             762          615             772                 1,039            105,709       229,217        251,324       48,110            17,565          123,859       14,231          1,153             1,177             1,360             802,640           802,640          
Transfer from SWU Fees -                      -                -                  -                       -                     -                    -                     -                    -                       -                    197,749       -                    -                      -                      -                      197,749           197,749          
Bond Proceeds -                      -                -                  -                       8,000,000    -                    -                     -                    22,000,000    -                    -                    -                    -                      -                      -                      30,000,000     30,000,000    

Total Revenues and Financing Sources 5,747           11,725   256,032   419,683       9,180,720  3,883,262  4,294,779   4,236,388  25,731,502  5,851,411  6,630,120  6,383,318  6,149,642   6,563,752   6,434,928   86,033,008   86,033,009  

Less Bond Proceeds (not included as revenue or principal as expenditure) (30,000,000)   
Net Revenues and Transfers Available for Projects 56,033,009    

There is one more year of revenue left in the original TIF (FY15/Tax Year 2014), then an extension period of 10 years.  
With the decreasing property values related to the recession and Countywide reassessment, TIF revenues will be impacted more as the decrease is applied fully to the "increment amount", i.e., exludes the base amount. 

Update on FY 15 Revenues:
  TIF Revenues through the County's January 31, 2015 distribution $6,333,089
  Estimate of Additional TIF Revenues (based on last year's distributions) 430,000          
         Estimated FY15 Revenues $6,763,089

  Net Revenues and Transfers Available for Projects through FY14 56,033,009    

  Estimated Original TIF Revenues and Transfers Available for Projects $62,796,098

Actual



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
TO: Stephen G. Riley, ICMA~CM, Town Manager 
VIA: Teri B. Lewis, AICP, LMO Official 
FROM: Anne Cyran, AICP, Senior Planner 
CC: Charles Cousins, AICP, Community Development Director 
DATE: March 25, 2015 
SUBJECT: ZA-89-2015 – Port Royal Clubhouse 
 
 
Recommendation: The Public Planning Committee met on March 5, 2015 to review the attached 
application for Zoning Map Amendment (ZA-89-2015) and voted 3-0-0 to recommend to Town Council 
that the rezoning request be approved as submitted by the applicant.  
 
LMO Section 16-2-103.C.f.ii states that if Town Council proposes any changes or departures from 
Planning Commission’s recommendation, Town Council shall first remand the application to the 
Planning Commission for review of and a recommendation on the proposed changes and departures. 
After the Planning Commission makes a recommendation, the application would be presented to Town 
Council for further action. Please note that if Town Council votes to approve this application without the 
conditions recommended by Planning Commission then this application will go back to Planning 
Commission for review prior to second reading by Town Council. 
 
The Planning Commission met on February 18, 2015 to review the attached application and voted 6-1-0 
to recommend to Town Council that the rezoning request be approved, with the conditions that the Port 
Royal Plantation Architectural Review Board has jurisdiction over the property and that there will be a 30 
foot wide vegetated buffer around the tennis courts.  
 
Staff recommends that Town Council approve the attached application as submitted. 
 
Summary: A request from Chester C. Williams, on behalf of Gary L. Dee and Heritage Golf Port Royal, 
LLC, to amend the Official Zoning Map by amending the PD-1 (Planned Development Mixed-Use) 
Zoning District, specifically the Port Royal Plantation and Surrounds Master Plan, to change the allowed 
use and to change the density associated with the subject property. The property is identified on Beaufort 
County District R510 Tax Map 9 as a portion of parcel 277. The property is addressed as 10 Clubhouse 
Drive and is known as the Port Royal Clubhouse. 
 
The application will change the allowed use from golf course to golf course, golf clubhouse, golf pro 
shop, tennis courts, tennis pro shop, fitness and wellness center, locker rooms, and administrative offices. 
The application will increase the density from no density to 12,500 square feet of administrative office 
use. 
 
The application will bring the property into compliance with the Land Management Ordinance and the 
Master Plan by adding the existing, non-conforming administrative office use to the Master Plan and by 
assigning density for the administrative office use to the Master Plan, which currently has no assigned 
density. 

TOWN OF HILTON HEAD ISLAND 
Community Development Department 
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Background: Beaufort County originally approved the development plans for the property, which was 
developed in 1983. The Port Royal Plantation and Surrounds Master Plan was approved by the Town in 
1984, after the Town was incorporated. The Master Plan did not accurately reflect the existing 
administrative office use on the property and did not assign the density of the administrative office use to 
the property. 
 
In 2005, Heritage Golf Port Royal, LLC acquired the property, which is part of an approximately 355 
acre tract including the Port Royal Plantation Clubhouse, Barony Golf Course, Robbers Row Golf 
Course, Port Royal Racquet Club, and the Port Royal Plantation maintenance facility. 
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AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN OF HILTON HEAD ISLAND 
 
ORDINANCE NO. 2015-                 PROPOSED ORDINANCE NO. 2015-08 
 
 AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND TITLE 16, THE LAND MANAGEMENT 

ORDINANCE, OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE TOWN OF HILTON HEAD 
ISLAND, SOUTH CAROLINA, BY AMENDING SECTION 16-1-107, THE OFFICIAL 
ZONING MAP AND THE PORT ROYAL PLANTATION AND SURROUNDS 
MASTER PLAN WITH RESPECT TO A PORTION OF THE CERTAIN PARCEL 
IDENTIFIED AS PARCEL 277 ON BEAUFORT COUNTY TAX DISTRICT R510 
MAP 9, WITHIN THE PORT ROYAL PLANTATION AND SURROUNDS MASTER 
PLAN UNDER THE PD-1 ZONING DISTRICT,  BY CHANGING THE ALLOWED 
USE FROM GOLF COURSE TO GOLF COURSE, GOLF CLUBHOUSE, GOLF PRO 
SHOP, TENNIS COURTS, TENNIS PRO SHOP, FITNESS AND WELLNESS 
CENTER, LOCKER ROOMS, AND ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES, AND BY 
INCREASING THE ALLOWED DENSITY ON THE PARCEL FROM NO DENSITY 
TO 12,500 SQUARE FEET OF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE USE, AND PROVIDING 
FOR SEVERABILITY AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

 
 WHEREAS, on October 7, 2014, the Town Council did amend Title 16 of the Municipal Code of 
the Town of Hilton Head Island by enacting a new Land Management Ordinance (the “LMO”); and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Town Council now finds that, upon further review of application ZA-89-2015, it 
is in the public interest that the subject 38.62 acre parcel be rezoned to change the allowed use from golf 
course to golf course, golf clubhouse, golf pro shop, tennis courts, tennis pro shop, fitness and wellness 
center, locker rooms, and administrative offices, and to increase the density on the parcel from no density to 
12,500 square feet of administrative office use; and 
 
 WHEREAS, this zoning change is compatible with surrounding land uses and neighborhood 
character, is not detrimental to the public health, safety and welfare, and, further, is in conformance with the 
Comprehensive Plan; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Planning Commission is authorized by the LMO to hold a public hearing on said 
zoning map amendment application, and the Planning Commission held a public hearing on February 18, 
2015, at which time a presentation was made by staff and an opportunity was given for the public to 
comment on the rezoning request; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Planning Commission, after consideration of the staff report, public comments, 
and the criteria set forth in Section 16-2-103.C of the LMO, voted 6-1 to recommend to Town Council that 
the rezoning request be approved with conditions, finding that the application is consistent with the 
Comprehensive Plan and serves to carry out the purposes of the Land Management Ordinance; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Public Planning Committee is authorized by Town Council to hold a public 
meeting on said zoning map amendment application, and the Public Planning Committee held a public 
meeting on March 5, 2015, at which time a presentation was made by staff and an opportunity was given 
for the public to comment on the rezoning request; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Public Planning Committee, after consideration of the staff report, public 
comments, and the criteria set forth in Section 16-2-103.C of the LMO, voted 3-0 to recommend to Town 
Council that the rezoning request be approved as submitted, without conditions, finding that the application 
is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and serves to carry out the purposes of the Land Management 
Ordinance; and 
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 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDERED AND ORDAINED BY THE TOWN OF HILTON 
HEAD ISLAND, SOUTH CAROLINA, AND IT IS ORDAINED BY THE AUTHORITY OF THE 
SAID COUNCIL: 
 
Section 1.  Amendment.     That the Official Zoning Map of the Town of Hilton Head Island, as referenced 
in Section 16-1-107 of the Land Management Ordinance, and the Port Royal Plantation and Surrounds 
Master Plan map and associated text, as referenced in Section 16-3-105.K of the Land Management 
Ordinance, be hereby amended to modify the 38.62 acres identified as a portion of parcel 277 on Beaufort 
County District R510 Tax Map 9 to change the allowed use from golf course to golf course, golf 
clubhouse, golf pro shop, tennis courts, tennis pro shop, fitness and wellness center, locker rooms, and 
administrative offices, and to increase the density on parcel from no density to 12,500 square feet of 
administrative office use.  The specific area affected by the subject zoning map amendment is further 
shown on the attached excerpt from the map of the Port Royal Plantation and Surrounds Master Plan. 
 
Section 2.  Severability.  If any section, phrase, sentence or portion of this Ordinance is for any reason held 
invalid or unconstitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction, such portion shall be deemed a separate, 
distinct and independent provision, and such holding shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions 
thereof. 
 
Section 3.  Effective Date.  This Ordinance shall be effective upon its adoption by the Town Council of the 
Town of Hilton Head Island, South Carolina. 
 
 PASSED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED BY THE COUNCIL FOR THE TOWN OF 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND ON THIS   __DAY OF   _____ 2015. 
 

THE TOWN OF HILTON HEAD 
ISLAND, SOUTH CAROLINA  

 
 _____________________________ 
 David G. Bennett, Mayor 
ATTEST: 
 
__________________________ 
Victoria L. Pfannenschmidt, Town Clerk 
 
Public Hearing: February 18, 2015 
First Reading:   
Second Reading:    
 
 
Approved as to form: 
 
 
__________________________ 
Gregory M. Alford, Town Attorney  
 
 
Introduced by Council Member: __________________________ 
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TOWN OF HILTON HEAD ISLAND 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

DEPARTMENT 
One Town Center Court Hilton Head Island, SC   29928 843-341-4757 

 
STAFF REPORT 

ZONING MAP AMENDMENT 
  

 
Case # Name of Project or Development Public Hearing Date 

ZA-89-2015 Port Royal Clubhouse February 18, 2015 

 
Parcel Data Applicant 

 
Parcel:     R510 009 000 0277 0000 (portion) 
Size:         38.62 acres 
Address:  10 Clubhouse Drive 
 

 
Gary L. Dee 

Heritage Golf Port Royal, 
LLC 

PO Box 7072 
Hilton Head Island SC  

29938 
 

 
Existing 

 
Proposed 

 

Base Zoning District 
PD-1, Planned Development Mixed-
Use District: Port Royal Plantation and 
Surrounds (PRP) Master Plan 
 
Permitted Use 
Golf Course 
 
 
 
 
 
Density 
None 
 

Base Zoning District 
PD-1, Planned Development Mixed-
Use District: Port Royal Plantation 
and Surrounds (PRP) Master Plan 
 
Permitted Uses 
Golf Course; Golf Clubhouse; Golf 
Pro Shop; Tennis Courts; Tennis Pro 
Shop; Locker Rooms; Fitness and 
Wellness Center; Administrative 
Offices 
 
Density 
12,500 sq ft of Administrative 
Offices 

Agent 

 
Chester C. Williams 

Law Office of Chester C. 
Williams, LLC 
PO Box 6028 

Hilton Head Island SC 
29938-6028 

 
Application Summary 
 
Chester C. Williams, on behalf of Gary L. Dee and Heritage Golf Port Royal, LLC (“Applicant”), has 
submitted a request to amend the Port Royal Plantation and Surrounds Master Plan (“Master Plan”) 
to upgrade and consolidate the recreational facilities of Port Royal Club, to renovate and expand 
administrative offices for Heritage Golf Port Royal, and to bring the subject property (“Property”) 
into compliance with the Master Plan. 
 
To upgrade and consolidate the recreational facilities of the Port Royal Club, the Applicant proposes 
to build a fitness and wellness center and to build tennis courts and related facilities on the Property. 
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The tennis facilities would replace the Port Royal Club’s Racquet Club facilities at 15 Wimbledon 
Court. The Applicant also proposes to renovate a portion of the existing 7,316 square foot 
administrative office building and to expand the building by up to 5,184 square feet to a total of 
12,500 square feet. 
 
The Master Plan designates the only approved use for the Property is Golf Course. The Property 
contains conforming accessory uses to the Golf Course: a Golf Clubhouse, Golf Pro Shop and 
Locker Rooms. The Property contains another, non-conforming use: Administrative Offices. This 
application would add all of these uses to the Master Plan, making the Administrative Offices 
conforming. It would also expand the recreational facilities on the Property by adding the following 
uses for the Property to the Master Plan: Fitness and Wellness Center, Tennis Courts, and Tennis Pro 
Shop. 
 
There is no density assigned to the Property. The recreational facilities – Golf Clubhouse, Pro Shops, 
Fitness and Wellness Center, and Locker Rooms – are considered amenities of Port Royal Plantation 
and, per the LMO, they are not required to have assigned density on the Master Plan. 
 
Per the LMO, an Administrative Office must have assigned density on the Master Plan. Since the 
Property does not have assigned density, the existing 7,316 square foot Administrative Office does 
not conform to the Master Plan. This application would bring the Administrative Office into 
compliance with the Master Plan. It would also allow the office to expand by up to 5,184 square feet 
by assigning 12,500 square feet of Administrative Office use density to the Property. 
 
 
Staff Recommendation 
 
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission find this application to be consistent with the 
Town’s Comprehensive Plan and serves to carry out the purposes of the LMO, based on those 
Findings of Facts and Conclusions of Law as determined by the LMO Official and enclosed herein; 
making the recommendation to Town Council of APPROVAL of the request. 
 
 
Background 
 
Beaufort County originally approved the development of the Property, which was developed in 1983 
with the first and eighteenth holes of the Planters Row golf course, driving range, practice greens, 
clubhouse, golf pro shop, locker rooms, and 7,316 square feet of administrative offices. The Port 
Royal Plantation and Surrounds Master Plan was approved by the Town in 1984, after the Town was 
incorporated. The Master Plan did not accurately reflect the Administrative Office use already 
developed on the Property. The Master Plan also did not assign the density of the Administrative 
Office use to the Property. 
 
In 2005, the Applicant acquired the Property, which is part of an approximately 355 acre tract 
(“Tract”). The Tract includes the Port Royal Plantation Clubhouse, Barony Golf Course, Robbers 
Row Golf Course, Port Royal Racquet Club, and the Port Royal Plantation maintenance facility. 
 
To provide capital for the redevelopment of the Property, the Applicant plans to sell the Port Royal 
Racquet Club portion of the Tract. On January 20, 2015, the Applicant submitted a Zoning Map 
Amendment application, ZA-91-2015, to rezone the Racquet Club from the Planned Development 
Mixed Use (PD-1) Zoning District to Resort Development (RD) Zoning District. The Public Hearing 
for Application ZA-91-2015 will also be held on February 18, 2015. 
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Applicant’s Grounds for ZMA, Summary of Facts and Conclusions of Law 
 
The applicant’s narrative and application materials state the proposed Zoning Map Amendment 
(“ZMA”) would clarify and amend the Master Plan and its associated text to recognize the long 
standing, existing commercial and recreational uses and densities that are currently on the Property. 
The applicant states the ZMA would also allow for the redevelopment of the Property which would 
not only provide new and improved tennis facilities and a new fitness and wellness center for Port 
Royal Plantation and the Port Royal Club, but would also consolidate those facilities in a single 
location. 
 
The applicant states the application is not inconsistent with, and is in accordance with, many of the 
Visions, Goals, and Implementation Strategies of the Comprehensive Plan.  
 
 
Summary of Facts and Conclusions of Law 
 
Findings of Fact: 

1. LMO 16-2-102.E.1 requires that, when an application is subject to a hearing, the LMO 
Official shall ensure that the hearing on the application is scheduled for a regularly scheduled 
meeting of the body conducting the hearing or a meeting specially called for that purpose by 
such body. The LMO Official scheduled the public hearing on the application for the 
February 18, 2015 Planning Commission meeting, which is a regularly scheduled meeting of 
the commission. 

2. LMO 16-2-102.E.2 requires the LMO Official to publish a notice of the public hearing in a 
newspaper of general circulation in the Town no less than 15 calendar days before the 
hearing date. Notice of the February 18, 2015 public hearing was published in the Island 
Packet on February 1, 2015. 

3. LMO 16-2-102.E.2 requires the applicant to mail a notice of the public hearing by first-class 
mail to the owner(s) of the land subject to the application and owners of record of properties 
within 350 feet of the subject land, no less than 15 calendar days before the February 18, 
2015 hearing date. The applicant mailed notices of the public hearing by first-class mail to the 
owner(s) of the land subject to the application and owners of record of properties within 350 
feet of the subject land on February 2, 2015. 

4. LMO Appendix D.1.A requires the applicant to submit a copy of correspondence illustrating 
that the applicant has solicited written comments from the appropriate property owners’ 
association regarding the requested amendment. Such correspondence shall encourage the 
association to direct any comments in writing to the LMO Official and the applicant within 
14 calendar days of receipt of the notification. The applicant submitted on February 2, 2015 a 
copy of the correspondence sent to the Port Royal Plantation Property Owners’ Association 
regarding the requested amendment. The correspondence encourages the association to 
direct any comments in writing to the LMO Official and the applicant within 14 calendar 
days of receipt of the notification. 

5. LMO 16-2-102.E.2 requires the LMO Official to post conspicuous notice of the public 
hearing on or adjacent to the land subject to the application no less than 15 days before the 
hearing date, with at least one such notice being visible from each public thoroughfare that 
abuts the subject land. The LMO Official posted on February 2, 2015 conspicuous notice of 
the public hearing on the land subject to the application, with two notices being visible from 
the public thoroughfare that abuts the subject land. 

 
Conclusions of Law: 

1. The Official scheduled the public hearing on the application for the February 18, 2015 
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Planning Commission meeting, in compliance with LMO 16-2-102.E.1. 
2. Notice of the public hearing was published 17 calendar days before the meeting date, in 

compliance with LMO 16-2-102.E.2. 
3. The applicant mailed notices of the public hearing to the owner(s) of the land subject to the 

application and owners of record of properties within 350 feet of the subject land 16 calendar 
days before the hearing date, in compliance with LMO 16-2-102.E.2 

4. The applicant submitted a copy of the correspondence sent to the Port Royal Plantation 
Property Owners’ Association regarding the requested amendment 16 calendar days before 
the hearing date, in compliance with LMO Appendix D.1.A. 

5. The LMO Official posted conspicuous notice of the public hearing on the land subject to the 
application 16 calendar days before the hearing date, in compliance with LMO 16-2-102.E.2. 

 
 
 
As set forth in Section 16-2-103.C.2.e, Zoning Map Amendment (Rezoning) Advisory Body 
Review and Recommendation, the Commission shall consider and make findings on the 
following matters regarding the proposed amendment. 
 
 
Summary of Facts and Conclusions of Law 
Criteria 1: Whether and the extent to which the proposed zoning is in accordance with the Comprehensive Plan (LMO 
16-2-103.C.3.a.i): 
 
The Comprehensive Plan addresses this application in the following areas:  
 
Land Use Element: 
 
An Implication for Zoning Changes 

Future land use decisions and requests for zoning changes will be determined using the 
background information contained in this plan as well as the future land use map, currently 
represented by the Town’s Official Zoning Map.   

 
Goal 8.1 – Existing Land Use 

A. The goal is to have an appropriate mix of land uses to meet the needs of existing and future 
populations.  

 
Goal 8.3 –Planned Unit Developments (PUDs)  

B. The goal to have an appropriate mix of land uses to accommodate permanent and seasonal 
populations and existing market demands is important to sustain the Town’s high quality of 
life and should be considered when amending PUD Master Plans.  

 
Goal 8.4 – Existing Zoning Allocation 

A. An appropriate mix of land uses to accommodate permanent and seasonal populations and 
existing market demands is important to sustain the Town’s high quality of life and should be 
considered when amending the Town’s Official Zoning Map.  

 
Goal 8.5 – Land Use Per Capita 

A. The goal is to have an appropriate mix and availability of land uses to meet the needs of the 
existing and future populations. 

 
Goal 8.10 – Zoning Changes 

A. The goal is to provide appropriate modifications to the zoning designations to meet market 
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demands while maintaining the character of the Island.  
 
Recreation Element: 
 
A. Continue to expand the public recreation system by providing adequate facilities to meet the 

needs of a broad spectrum of the Island population (including visitors) while maintaining 
sensitivity to the specific needs of the Island. 

 
 
Conclusions of Law: 

1. Staff concludes that this application is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan, as described 
in the Land Use and Recreation Elements.  

2. In accordance with the Land Use Element, the proposed rezoning would provide an 
appropriate mix of land uses to meet the needs of the population and improve the quality of 
life on the Island. 

3. In accordance with the Land Use Element, the proposed rezoning will meet current market 
demands by permitting additional uses on the property that will complement other uses in 
this vicinity. 

4. In accordance with the Recreation Element, the proposed rezoning will provide additional 
recreation facilities to meets a broader spectrum of the Island population. 

 
Summary of Facts and Conclusions of Law 
 
Criteria 2: Whether and the extent to which the proposed zoning would allow a range of uses that are compatible with 
the uses allowed on other property in the immediate vicinity (LMO 16-2-103.C.3.a.ii): 
 
Findings of Fact: 

1. The application proposes to keep the subject property in the PD-1 Zoning District – PRP. 
2. The only use approved for the Property is Golf Course. 
3. The application proposes to add the following existing accessory uses to the Master Plan as 

approved uses for the Property: Golf Clubhouse, Golf Pro Shop, and Locker Rooms. 
4. The application proposes to add an existing, non-conforming use – Administrative Offices – 

to the Master Plan as an approved use for the Property. 
5. The application proposes to add the following new uses to the Master Plan as approved uses 

for the Property: Tennis Courts, Tennis Pro Shop, and Fitness and Wellness Center. 
6. The parcels south of the Property are part of a Multi-Family Residential development, Island 

Links. The parcels are located in the PD-1 Zoning District – PRP. The Master Plan 
designates the approved use for the parcels as Multi-Family Residential. 

7. A large parcel east of the Property, across Coggins Point Road, is the Barony Golf Course. 
The parcel is located in the PD-1 Zoning District – PRP. The Master Plan designates the 
approved use for the parcel as Golf Course. 

8. A smaller parcel east of the Property contains a building housing the PRP association offices, 
security offices, and real estate sales offices. The parcel is located in the PD-1 Zoning District 
– PRP. The original Master Plan designated the approved use for the property as a Security 
Office. The Master Plan was revised in 1989 to change to approved uses of the parcel to: 
Association Offices; Conference Room and Security Offices; and Real Estate Sales and 
Management Offices. 

9. A large parcel north of the Property is the Robbers Row Golf Course. The parcel is located in 
the PD-1 Zoning District – PRP. The Master Plan designates the approved use for the parcel 
as Golf Course. 

10. A smaller parcel north of the Property is a Single Family Residential lot. The parcel is located 
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in the PD-1 Zoning District – PRP. The Master Plan designates the approved use for the 
parcel as Single Family Residential.  

11. The parcels west of the Property, across Union Cemetery Road, are located in the RM-4 
Zoning District. The uses permitted in the RM-4 Zoning District are: Residential; Public, 
Civic, Institutional, and Educational; limited Resort Accommodations; limited Commercial 
Services; Agriculture Uses; and Boat Ramps, Docking Facilities, and Marinas. Of these 
parcels, two are undeveloped, two are developed with Single Family Residential uses, and one 
is developed as a Cemetery. 

 
Conclusions of Law: 

1. The proposed uses are compatible with the Multi-Family Residential use allowed on the 
parcels to the south of the Property. Many golf courses and recreational facilities on the 
island have surrounding Multi-Family Residential uses, which use golf courses for open space 
and as recreational amenities. 

2. The proposed uses are compatible with the Golf Course and Office uses allowed on the 
parcels to the east of the Property. Golf Course is an existing use on the Property. The 
Administrative Office uses on the Property would be equivalent to the Association Offices, 
Conference Room and Security Offices, and Real Estate and Management Offices uses 
allowed on the smaller parcel. 

3. The proposed uses are compatible with the Golf Course and Single Family Residential uses 
allowed on the parcels to the north of the Property. Golf Course is an existing use on the 
Property. Many golf courses and recreational facilities on the island have surrounding Single 
Family Residential uses, which use golf courses for open space and as recreational amenities. 

4. The proposed uses are compatible with the Residential; Public, Civic, Institutional, and 
Educational; limited Resort Accommodation; limited Commercial Services; Agriculture; and 
Marina-related uses allowed on the parcels to the west of the Property in the RM-4 Zoning 
District. The uses proposed are a mix of low-intensity Recreational and Administrative Office 
uses which would complement the mix of uses allowed on the adjacent parcels. 

 
 
Summary of Facts and Conclusions of Law 
 
Criteria 3: Whether and the extent to which the proposed zoning is appropriate for the land (LMO 16-2-
103.C.3.a.iii): 
 
Findings of Fact: 

1. The application proposes to maintain the Property’s existing zoning district while adding the 
following uses to Golf Course: Golf Clubhouse, Golf Pro Shop, Tennis Courts, Tennis Pro 
Shop, Fitness and Wellness Center, Locker Rooms, and Administrative Offices. 

2. The Property is currently used for Golf Course, Golf Clubhouse, Golf Pro Shop, Locker 
Rooms and Administrative Office uses. 

3. The additional proposed uses – Tennis Courts, Tennis Pro Shop, and Fitness and Wellness 
Center – are recreational. 

 
Conclusion of Law: 

1. The proposed uses are appropriate for the Property because the Property is already 
developed and used for similar outdoor and indoor Recreational uses and Administrative 
Office uses. 
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Summary of Facts and Conclusions of Law 
 
Criteria 4: Whether and the extent to which the proposed zoning addresses a demonstrated community need (LMO 16-
2-103.C.3.a.iv): 
 
Findings of Fact: 

1. The application proposes to maintain the Property’s existing zoning district while adding the 
following uses to Golf Course: Golf Clubhouse, Golf Pro Shop, Tennis Courts, Tennis Pro 
Shop, Fitness and Wellness Center, Locker Rooms, and Administrative Offices. 

2. Goal 10.1 of the Recreation Element of the Comprehensive Plan is to “Continue to expand 
the public recreation system by providing adequate facilities to meet the needs of a broad 
spectrum of the Island population (including visitors) while maintaining sensitivity to the 
specific needs of the Island.” 

3. The addition of the proposed uses to the Master Plan will allow the development of Tennis 
Facilities and a Fitness and Wellness Center on the Property. 

4. The applicant states the Port Royal Plantation community is in favor of redeveloping the Port 
Royal Club facilities. 

5. The addition of the proposed uses to the Master Plan will bring the Property into compliance 
with the Master Plan and allow the redevelopment of the Property for further recreational 
uses. 

 
Conclusions of Law: 

1. The proposed uses would address a demonstrated community-wide need for recreational 
facilities, such as Tennis Facilities and a Fitness and Wellness Center, to meet the needs of the 
Island population, including visitors. 

2. Adding the proposed uses to the Master Plan would address a demonstrated need within the 
communityby allowing the Property to be redeveloped with new recreational facilities for the 
use of the Port Royal Plantation owners and guests and the public. 

 
 
Summary of Facts and Conclusion of Law 
 
Criteria 5: Whether and the extent to which the proposed zoning is consistent with the overall zoning program as 
expressed in future plans for the Town (LMO 16-2-103.C.3.a.v): 
 
Findings of Fact: 

1. The application proposes to maintain the Property’s existing zoning district while adding the 
following uses to Golf Course: Golf Clubhouse, Golf Pro Shop, Tennis Courts, Tennis Pro 
Shop, Fitness and Wellness Center, Locker Rooms, and Administrative Offices. 

2. The Town’s overall zoning program allows flexibility in the PD-1 Planned Development 
Mixed-Use Zoning District by allowing permitted land uses to change to address changing 
needs in the community. 

3. The applicant is proposing to upgrade and consolidate the Port Royal Club facilities, to 
address the needs of Island residents and visitors, particularly the residents and guests of Port 
Royal Plantation. 

 
Conclusion of Law:  

1. The proposed uses are consistent with the overall zoning program because they will 
accommodate the needs of Island residents and visitors, particularly the residents and guests 
of Port Royal Plantation. 
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Summary of Facts and Conclusion of Law 
 
Criteria 6: Whether and the extent to which the proposed zoning would avoid creating an inappropriately isolated 
zoning district unrelated to adjacent and surrounding zoning districts (LMO 16-2-103.C.3.a.vi): 
 
Findings of Fact: 

1. The application proposes to maintain the Property’s existing zoning district while adding the 
following uses to Golf Course: Golf Clubhouse, Golf Pro Shop, Tennis Courts, Tennis Pro 
Shop, Fitness and Wellness Center, Locker Rooms, and Administrative Offices. 

2. The parcels to the north, south and east of the Property are also located in the PD-1 Planned 
Development Mixed-Use District. 

3. The approved uses of the parcels to the north, south and east of the Property are: Golf 
Course; Single-Family Residential; Multi-Family Residential; Association Offices; Conference 
Room and Security Offices; and Real Estate Sales and Management Offices. 

4. The parcels to the west of the Property are located in the RM-4 Zoning District. 
5. The permitted uses in the RM-4 Zoning District are Residential; Public, Civic, Institutional, 

and Educational; limited Resort Accommodation; limited Commercial Services; Agriculture; 
and Marina-related. 

 
Conclusions of Law: 

1. The proposed uses would not create an inappropriately isolated zoning district unrelated to 
adjacent and surrounding zoning districts because the Property will remain in the PD-1 
Zoning District and the proposed uses are consistent with the Recreational and Office uses 
on adjacent properties in the PD-1 Zoning District. 

2. The proposed uses would not create an inappropriately isolated zoning district unrelated to 
adjacent and surrounding zoning districts because the proposed uses are low-intensity 
recreational and office uses which would complement the low-intensity uses permitted in the 
RM-4 Zoning District. 
 

 
Summary of Facts and Conclusion of Law 
 
Criteria 7: Whether and the extent to which the proposed zoning would allow the subject property to be put to a 
reasonably viable economic use (LMO 16-2-103.C.3.a.vii): 
 
Findings of Fact: 

1. The application proposes to maintain the Property’s existing zoning district while adding the 
following uses to Golf Course: Golf Clubhouse, Golf Pro Shop, Tennis Courts, Tennis Pro 
Shop, Fitness and Wellness Center, Locker Rooms, and Administrative Offices. 

2. The proposed Tennis Facilities and the Fitness and Wellness Center use would create new 
recreational opportunities on the Property. 

 
Conclusion of Law: 

1. Adding the proposed Tennis Courts, Tennis Pro Shop, and Fitness and Wellness Center uses 
to the Master Plan would allow the Port Royal Club to build these facilities on the Property, 
improving the diversity of recreational activities offered on the Property, thereby improving 
the economic viability of the property. 
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Summary of Facts and Conclusions of Law 
 
Criteria 8: Whether and the extent to which the proposed zoning would result in development that can be served by 
available, adequate and suitable public facilities (e.g. streets, potable water, sewerage, stormwater management) (LMO 
16-2-103.C.3.a.viii): 
 
Findings of Fact: 

1. The application proposes to maintain the Property’s existing zoning district while adding the 
following uses to Golf Course: Golf Clubhouse, Golf Pro Shop, Tennis Courts, Tennis Pro 
Shop, Fitness and Wellness Center, Locker Rooms, and Administrative Offices. 

2. The Property has direct access to Coggins Point Road. 
3. The Town Traffic and Transportation Engineer determined that Coggins Point Road has 

more than enough capacity to accommodate the number of average daily trips the proposed 
uses and density would generate. 

4. The Property is already developed with potable water, sewer and stormwater management 
facilities. 

 
Conclusions of Law: 

1. If the proposed uses result in the redevelopment of the Property, the development could be 
served by available, adequate and suitable public facilities, e.g. streets, potable water, 
sewerage, stormwater management. 

2. The Property is located on a street with the capacity to absorb the additional trips the 
proposed uses and density would generate. 

3. If the Property is redeveloped, the adequacy of the stormwater facilities and all other 
infrastructure will be reviewed for compliance with the LMO prior to the approval of the 
Development Plan Review (DPR). 
 

 
Summary of Facts and Conclusion of Law 
 
Criteria 9: Whether and the extent to which the proposed zoning is appropriate due to any changed or changing 
conditions in the affected area (LMO 16-2-103.C.3.a.ix): 
 
Findings of Fact: 

1. The application proposes to maintain the Property’s existing zoning district while adding the 
following uses to Golf Course: Golf Clubhouse, Golf Pro Shop, Tennis Courts, Tennis Pro 
Shop, Fitness and Wellness Center, Locker Rooms, and Administrative Offices. 

2. The Town recently purchased the Planters Row Golf Course, which is near the Property.  
3. There are no current plans to change or redevelop the Planters Row Golf Course. 
4. Other conditions in the affected area have not changed significantly in the past 10 years. 

 
Conclusion of Law:  

1. The proposed uses are appropriate for the Property because conditions in the affected area 
have not significantly changed in recent years and there are no plans to change nearby 
conditions. 

 
 
LMO Official Determination 
 
Determination:  Staff determines that this application is compatible with the Comprehensive Plan 
and serves to carry out the purposes of the LMO as based on the enclosed Findings of Fact and 
Conclusions of Law. 
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Staff recommends that the Planning Commission recommend approval to Town Council of this 
application, which includes amending the Official Zoning Map by amending the Port Royal Plantation 
and Surrounds Master Plan to change the permitted uses on the Property to Golf Course, Golf 
Clubhouse, Golf Pro Shop, Tennis Courts, Tennis Pro Shop, Fitness and Wellness Center, Locker 
Rooms, and Administrative Offices and by increasing the assigned density of the Property to 12,500 
square feet of Administrative Office use. 
 
 
Note:  If the proposed amendment is approved by Town Council, such action shall be by 
ordinance to amend the Official Zoning Map. If it is denied by Town Council, such action 
shall be by resolution. 
 
PREPARED BY: 
 
AC 

 

February 10, 2015 
Senior Planner  DATE 
   
 
 
REVIEWED BY: 
 
TBL 

  
 
February 10, 2015 

Teri B. Lewis, AICP  DATE 
LMO Official    
 
REVIEWED BY: 
 
JL 

  
 
February 10, 2015 

Jayme Lopko, AICP  DATE 
Senior Planner & Planning Commission Board 
Coordinator 

  

 
ATTACHMENTS:  
 
A) Heritage Golf Port Royal Tract Map 
B) Location Map 
C) Zoning Map 
D) Applicant’s Narrative and Attachments 
E) Public Comments Received  
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ZA-89-2015 Port Royal Club Clubhouse
Attachment A: Heritage Golf Port Royal - Tract Map This information has been compiled from a variety of unverified general sources

at various times and as such is intended to be used only as a guide. The Town of 
Hilton Head Island assumes no liability for its accuracy or state of completion.
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ZA-89-2015 Port Royal Club Clubhouse
Attachment B: Location Map This information has been compiled from a variety of unverified general sources

at various times and as such is intended to be used only as a guide. The Town of 
Hilton Head Island assumes no liability for its accuracy or state of completion.
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ZA-89-2015 Port Royal Club Clubhouse
Attachment C: Zoning Map This information has been compiled from a variety of unverified general sources

at various times and as such is intended to be used only as a guide. The Town of 
Hilton Head Island assumes no liability for its accuracy or state of completion.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA ) BEFORE THE PLANNING COMMISSION 
OF THE 

TOWN OF HILTON HEAD ISLAND, SC 
ZMA ___________2015 

 ) 
 ) 
COUNTY OF BEAUFORT ) 

 

ATTACHMENT 1 

TO 

THE PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT AMENDMENT APPLICATION  

OF 

HERITAGE GOLF PORT ROYAL, LLC 

REGARDING 

38.62 ACRES, PORT ROYAL PLANTATION 

 

This Attachment 1 is part of the Planned Unit Development Amendment 
Application (this “Application”) of Heritage Golf Port Royal, LLC (the 
“Applicant”), and is submitted by the Applicant to the Planning Commission of 
the Town of Hilton Head Island (the “Town”) to address the Planned Unit 
Development (“PUD”) amendment criteria set forth in Sections 16-2-103.C.3, 
16-2-103.D.4, and 16-2-103.D.9 of the Town’s Land Management Ordinance 
(the “LMO”).  This Application seeks approval to amend the Planned Unit 
Development Approval for the Port Royal Plantation and Surrounds Master 
Plan (the “PRP Master Plan”) by clarifying and changing the permitted uses and 
densities applicable to a 38.62 acre tract (the “Property”) located in Port Royal 
Plantation, in the Town of Hilton Head Island. 

 

I. NARRATIVE – INTRODUCTION 

The Applicant is the owner of the Property, which is located at 10 
Clubhouse Drive, Port Royal Plantation, and is also the operator of the Port 
Royal Club.1  The Property, which is currently included as part of the Port 

1 Membership in the Port Royal Club, which is open to the general public, entitles members 
to certain preferential use of the golf, tennis, and clubhouse facilities of the Club. 
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Royal Plantation and Surrounds Master Plan (the “PRP Master Plan”) 2, is a 
portion of the 354.63 acre tract designated in the Beaufort County property tax 
records as TMS District 510, Map 9, Parcel 277.3  The Applicant acquired the 
Property by way of a deed recorded on January 24, 2005.4 

The Property is currently the site of the Port Royal Club’s clubhouse and 
attendant golf facilities for the three eighteen hole golf courses in Port Royal 
Plantation.  The Applicant is now seeking to amend the PRP Master Plan to 
clarify the text of the PRP Master Plan regarding the existing uses and densities 
on the Property, and to include additional uses and associated densities on the 
Property. 

This Application is filed with the Town simultaneously with another 
application by the Applicant to rezone the 8.4 acre tract that is currently the 
site of the Port Royal Club’s tennis facilities from the PD-1 District to the 
Resort Development (RD) District. 

 

II. NARRATIVE – BACKGROUND 

A. THE PROPERTY 

The Property is the site of the Port Royal Club clubhouse and attendant 
administrative offices and golf facilities for the three eighteen hole golf courses 
in Port Royal Plantation.5  The Property is separated geographically from the 
Port Royal Club’s tennis facilities located at 15 Wimbledon Court (the “Racquet 
Club Tract”).  In order to upgrade and consolidate the recreational facilities of 
the Port Royal Club, the Applicant proposes to redevelop the Clubhouse Tract 
by constructing new tennis facilities and a new fitness and wellness center on 

2 See LMO Section 16-3-105.K.2.6. 

3 See the copy of the plat showing the Property recorded in Beaufort County Plat Book 35 
at Page 80 attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

4 See the copy of the deed recorded in Beaufort County Record Book 2088 at Page 64 
attached hereto as Exhibit B.  The Property is part of Parcel 3 described in that deed. 

5 In addition to the Port Royal Club’s clubhouse, administrative offices, and golf facilities, 
the Property also includes holes 1, 17, and 18 of the Planter’s Row Golf Course. 
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the Property.  The new tennis facilities will replace the tennis facilities currently 
located on the Racquet Club Tract.  This redevelopment of the Property will not 
only provide new and improved tennis facilities and a new fitness and wellness 
center for Port Royal Plantation and the Port Royal Club, but will also 
consolidate those facilities in a single location. 

In order to provide a source of capital for the redevelopment of and 
additional investment in the Clubhouse Tract, the Applicant must be able to 
sell the Racquet Club Tract.   

The Property is currently located in the PD-1 District, in the PRP Master 
Plan area.  The current permitted use of the Property under the PRP Master 
Plan is “Golf Course”.6  The purpose of this Application is to amend the PRP 
Master Plan and its associated text to clarify and recognize the current uses 
and densities on the Property, and to permit the proposed new tennis facilities 
and fitness and wellness center additions to the Property.  

B. THE REQUESTED REZONING 

The Applicant is requesting that the PRP Master Plan and its associated 
text be amended to clarify and recognize the current uses and densities on the 
Property, and to permit the proposed new tennis facilities and fitness and 
wellness center additions to the Property. 

 

III. NARRATIVE – CURRENT AND PROPOSED PERMITTED USE AND 
DENSITY 

A. THE PRP MASTER PLAN 

The purpose of the PD-1 Districts is to recognize the existence within the 
Town of certain unique PUDs that are greater than 250 acres in size.  The 
various PUD master plans and associated text, as approved and amended by 

6 See the December 18, 2014 letter from Teri B. Lewis, the LMO Official, attached hereto as 
Exhibit C.   
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the Town, establish general permitted uses and densities for the various tracts 
within the PUDs.7 

The Town approved PRP Master Plan is the map entitled “Provisional 
Development Plan Port Royal Plantation and Surrounds” stamped for 
preliminary approval by the Town on November 5, 1984.  The only associated 
text for the PRP Master Plan is the language explaining existing and future 
development that is located in the lower left hand corner of the PRP Master 
Plan map.  That text is, at best, very general in nature, and deals almost 
exclusively with residential densities for various tracts shown on the PRP 
Master Plan map.8  The only reference in the original text to commercial 
density within the PRP Master Plan area is a designation of 40,000 square feet 
of commercial density allocated to what is referred to as the Ocean Tract.9 

B. THE PROPERTY 

The Town’s LMO Official has determined that the permitted use on the 
Property under the PRP Master Plan is limited to golf course.  No density is 
assigned to, or designated for use on, the Property under the text of the PRP 
Master Plan.   

The Property is currently, and has historically been, used for typical golf 
and golf clubhouse activities, all of which are, and have been, available to the 
residents and guests of Port Royal Plantation, members of the Port Royal Club, 
and to the general public.  These uses include playing golf, a dining facility and 
cocktail lounge in the clubhouse building, a golf pro shop with attendant sales 
of golf equipment and apparel and golf lessons, a meeting or conference area in 

7 See LMO Section 16-3-105.K.   

8 The PRP Master Plan text even accounts for the hotel rooms at the Westin Hotel in terms 
of residential density. 

9 Various amendments to the PRP Master Plan over the years have provided for additional 
commercial density allocations.  For example, Zoning Map Amendment Application ZMA 1-89 
allowed for an addition of 1,600 square feet to the real estate sales office that was located on 
Coggins Point Road (now the offices of the Association of Land Owners of Port Royal 
Plantation), for a total permitted commercial density of 2,464 square feet; and Zoning Map 
Amendment Application ZMA 2-90 approved the addition of up to 15,000 square feet of non-
residential use on the tract on Union Cemetery Road that is the site of the Ocean Woods 
landscaping business.  In addition, Zoning Map Amendment Application ZMA 6-96 actually 
reduced the permitted commercial density on the Ocean Tract by 15,000 square feet. 
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the clubhouse building which is available for hire, administrative offices for the 
Port Royal Club and the Applicant, and the golf cart and golf course 
maintenance activities related to golf operations. 

Notwithstanding the fact that the Property has historically been used for 
not only golf course, i. e., outdoor recreational, use, but also for general 
commercial purposes for the eating establishment, lounge, and conference 
space located in the clubhouse, the text of the PRP Master Plan does not 
allocate any commercial square footage to the Property.  Therefore, the first 
purpose of this Application is to clarify and amend the PRP Master Plan and its 
associated text to recognize the long standing, existing commercial and 
recreational uses and densities that are currently on the Property, which 
consists of the following: 

Existing Use Office Gross Floor 
Area 

Recreational Gross 
Floor Area 

Clubhouse 
building 
(restaurant, 
lounge, meeting 
area, kitchen, etc.) 

 8,221 

Golf pro shop  2,000 
Locker rooms  3,000 
Administrative 
building 7,316  

   
Total existing 
Gross Floor Area 7,316 13,221 

 

The second purpose of this Application is to further amend the PRP 
Master Plan and its associated text to allow for the redevelopment of the 
Property for the addition of new tennis facilities and a new fitness and wellness 
center, which are uses that may not fit within a traditional definition of “Golf 
Course”.  The construction on the Property of the new proposed fitness and 
wellness center will also allow for the replacement of and expansion of the 
existing commercial office use in the administrative building.  The proposed 
new and replacement uses and densities on the Property are as follows: 
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Proposed New Use Office Gross Floor 
Area 

Recreational Gross 
Floor Area 

Tennis pro shop  1,000 
Nine tennis courts  N/A 
Fitness and 
Wellness Center  9,500 

Administrative 
Office 9,500  

Replaced 
Administrative 
Office10 

-4,410  

   
Total proposed 
new Gross Floor 
Area 

5,090 10,500 

 

Upon the approval of this Application and the redevelopment of the 
Property as currently contemplated by the Applicant, the Property will have 
approximately 12,500 square feet of office use space and 24,000 square feet of 
recreational use space, along with nine new tennis courts. 

 

IV. NARRATIVE – REZONING CRITERIA 

LMO Sections 16-2-103.C.3.a and 16-2-103.D.9 set forth the criteria 
which the Planning Commission is to address in making a recommendation to 
the Town Council on this request to amend the PRP Master Plan, as follows: 

A. Is the Application in accordance with the Comprehensive 
Plan. 

The concept of consistency with, or accordance with, the 
Comprehensive Plan adopted by the Town Council on May 4, 2010, as 
amended on July 3, 2012 (the “Comprehensive Plan”) is necessarily a 
question of balance.  By its very nature, the Comprehensive Plan is an 

10 The Applicant’s plans for the Property include the demolition of part of the existing 
administrative building. 
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inherently self-contradictory document, with competing visions, goals, 
and strategies within its various elements. 

Most importantly, this Application is not inconsistent with, and 
indeed is in accordance with, many of the Visions, Goals, and 
Implementation Strategies of the Comprehensive Plan.  Instead of 
facilitating new development of a currently undeveloped tract of land, 
this Application seeks to allow for the redevelopment of the Property in a 
manner that will provide new, updated tennis facilities and a new fitness 
and wellness center for the use of Port Royal Plantation residents and 
members of the Port Royal Club. 

The Natural Resources Vision of the Comprehensive Plan directs 
the Town to protect Hilton Head Island’s diverse natural resources, 
which are pivotal to the economic well-being of the community and the 
high quality of life on the Island.11  The Applicant’s proposed amendment 
of the PRP Master Plan likely will not have a negative impact on the 
Town’s Natural Resources Vision since the redevelopment of the Property 
and the development permitting process mandated by the LMO will fully 
address any natural resource issues that may arise.  The approval of this 
Application will not result in new development; instead, it will result in 
the redevelopment of the Property.  The LMO’s development performance 
standards provide natural resources protections, such as tree 
protections, open space and pervious coverage requirements, and storm 
water management, as part of the permitting process. 

Moreover, the Comprehensive Plan does actively support this 
Application in several specific areas. 

The Community Facilities Element vision of the Comprehensive 
Plan directs the Town to provide facilities for the residents and visitors of 
Hilton Head Island which are maintained at the highest levels of service 
and efficiency consistent with facilities of a world class community.12  
The approval of this Application will actively support the improvement of 

11 See the Comprehensive Plan, at Page 20. 

12 See the Comprehensive Plan, at Page 60. 
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community recreational facilities for Port Royal Plantation and the Port 
Royal Club by consolidating and upgrading the tennis facilities, and 
adding a new fitness and wellness center to the Property.  Certainly, the 
approval of this Application will not have a negative impact on the Town’s 
community facilities.  The basic infrastructure required for 
redevelopment of the Property, including potable water and sanitary 
sewer service, storm water drainage, electric, telephone, and cable 
utilities services, and roadways, is already in place. 

The proposed fitness and wellness center to be included in the 
redevelopment of the Property will be an important addition to the Town’s 
health care services facilities.13  While there are several health clubs 
currently operating within the Town, to the Applicant’s knowledge, none 
of those health clubs provide a comprehensive wellness center with 
healthcare professionals on staff and a focus on more than just exercise, 
as part of their operations.  The Applicant submits that the planned 
fitness and wellness center to be included in the redevelopment of the 
Property will provide a needed service for the older adults who are a 
substantial portion of the Town’s population, thereby supporting Goal 
6.8.A14 and Implementation Strategy 6.8.A15 of the Community Facilities 
Element of the Comprehensive Plan.    

The Comprehensive Plan’s Economic Development Element 
looks to define, foster, and enhance the economic environment that 
sustains Hilton Head Island’s unique way of life.16  In particular, the 
Comprehensive Plan recognizes that “Residents/Second Home Owners 
and Visitors/Tourism sectors are the economic engines while the Retail 
and Service sector is the integrator for Island wealth creation.”17  The 
consolidation of the Port Royal Club’s tennis facilities on the Property, 

13 Health care services is the subject of Section 6.8 of the Comprehensive Plan, at Pages 80 
and 81. 

14 See the Comprehensive Plan, at Page 86. 

15 See the Comprehensive Plan, at Page 88. 

16 See the Comprehensive Plan, at Page 89. 

17 See the Comprehensive Plan, at Page 89. 
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and the addition of the new fitness and wellness center to the Property, 
will increase the opportunities to feed the Town’s economic engines not 
only in the Port Royal Plantation area, but also for the entire Island, as 
well as support opportunities for the Town’s retail and service sector 
integrators.  Specifically, Section 7.4 of the Economic Development 
Element recognizes that the Town’s key economic assets include PGA 
caliber golf courses, renowned tennis facilities, and medical support, all 
of which enable residential and visitor growth.18 

The Applicant submits that the proposed consolidation of the Port 
Royal Club’s golf and tennis recreational facilities, and the addition of the 
proposed fitness and wellness center, on the Property is in accordance 
with, and encouraged by, the Economic Development Element of the 
Comprehensive Plan. 

The Comprehensive Plan’s Land Use Element seeks a high quality 
of life by planning for population growth, public and private development 
and redevelopment, and the proper distribution, location, and intensity 
of land uses with adequate levels of services, while maintaining and 
protecting the natural resources, residential neighborhoods, and overall 
character of the Town,19 and states that future land use decisions and 
requests for zoning changes will be determined using the background 
information contained in the Comprehensive Plan as well as the future 
land use map, currently represented by the Town’s Official Zoning 
Map.20   

Goal 8.3 of the Land Use Element (a) is to provide flexibility for the 
PUDs, and (b) states that an appropriate mix of land uses to 
accommodate permanent and seasonal populations and existing market 

18 See the Comprehensive Plan, at Page 91. 

19 See the Comprehensive Plan, at Page 102. 

20 See the Comprehensive Plan, at Page 110. 
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demands is important to the Town’s high quality of life, and should be 
considered when amending PUD Master Plans.21 

Goal 8.10 of the Land Use Element is to provide appropriate 
modifications to the zoning designations to meet market demands while 
maintaining the character of the Island. 22 

Implementation Strategy 8.3 of the Land Use Element is to provide 
flexibility within the PUD’s to address appropriate commercial or service 
land uses in an area with a high residential concentration.23 

The Applicant submits that this Application directly addresses 
Goals 8.3 and 8.10, and furthers Implementation Strategy 8.3, of the 
Land Use Element of the Comprehensive Plan by permitting the 
consolidation and improvement of the recreational facilities available to 
residents of Port Royal Plantation, members of the Port Royal Club, and 
the Island as a whole on the Property. 

The Transportation Element of the Comprehensive Plan looks to 
provide a safe, efficient, environmentally sound, aesthetically pleasing, 
and fiscally responsible transportation system to enhance the quality of 
life for those living in, employed in, and visiting Hilton Head Island.24 

Goal 9.1.B of the Transportation Element is to maintain specific 
traffic analysis standards in the LMO to guide development in 
accordance with existing and future needs of the Town.  Implementation 
Strategy 9.1.K is to continue to maintain traffic analysis standards in the 
LMO.25 

The traffic analysis standards referred to in the Transportation 
Element are in LMO Section 16-5-106.  Those standards set goals for 

21 See the Comprehensive Plan, at Page 111. 

22 See the Comprehensive Plan, at Page 112. 

23 See the Comprehensive Plan, at Page 112. 

24 See the Comprehensive Plan, at Page 117. 

25 See the Comprehensive Plan, at Pages 136 and 137. 
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average total delay per vehicle and volume to capacity ratios for 
signalized intersections in the Town. 

A common line of inquiry in any rezoning application is, “What 
about the traffic?”  While a formal traffic impact analysis plan is 
generally a development permit matter, and is not technically required as 
part of a PUD master plan amendment application, anticipating this line 
of inquiry, the Applicant has commissioned a traffic impact analysis 
study to understand the effect of the redevelopment of the Property.  The 
traffic impact analysis study for the redevelopment of the Property has 
not been finalized in time to include it with this Application; however, it 
will be provided to the Town Staff for review upon completion. 

The Recreation Element of the Comprehensive Plan, which seeks 
to enrich the quality of life for residents and visitors by providing diverse 
recreational facilities and programs which respond to changing needs of 
the population,26 recognizes that the overall recreation system on the 
Island is a result of both public and private efforts. 

Goal 10.1.A of the Recreation Element is to continue to expand the 
public recreation system by providing adequate facilities to meet the 
needs of a broad spectrum of the Island population (including visitors) 
while maintaining sensitivity to the specific needs of the Island.27 

Approval of this Application will enable the Applicant to provide 
upgraded and consolidated recreational facilities for the residents of Port 
Royal Plantation, members of the Port Royal Club, and the general public 
on the Property.  These improvements to the Port Royal Plantation area’s 
recreational and fitness and wellness facilities are directly supported by 
the Recreation Element of the Comprehensive Plan. 

The Applicant submits that the foregoing clearly demonstrates that 
the Application is in accordance with the Comprehensive Plan. 

26 See the Comprehensive Plan, at Page 142. 

27 See the Comprehensive Plan, at Page 158. 
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B.  The proposed rezoning would allow a range of uses that 
are compatible with the uses allowed on other property 
in the immediate vicinity.   

The current permitted use on the Property under the PRP Master 
Plan is limited to the existing golf course.  The relocation and 
consolidation of the tennis facilities, as well as the addition of the 
proposed fitness and wellness center, on the Property will clearly benefit 
the Port Royal Plantation community, the members of the Port Royal 
Club, and the public as a whole with upgraded and additional 
recreational and fitness and wellness facilities. 

The Property is bordered on the south by the right-of-way of 
Coggins Point Road, on the east by a portion of the Robbers Row Golf 
Course, on the north by the right-of-way of Union Cemetery Road and 
one single family residential lot located on the cul-de-sac at the end of 
Dahlgreen Lane, and on the west by the Planter’s Quarters and Island 
Links Resort interval occupancy developments. 

Considering the mixed use nature of the PD-1 District where the 
Property is located and the existing outdoor recreation use on the 
Property, the Applicant believes the proposed new uses on the Property 
are compatible with the uses allowed on other property in the immediate 
vicinity of the Property. 

C. The proposed rezoning is appropriate for the land. 

The Property is uniquely suited for the uses permitted by the 
proposed amendment of the PRP Master Plan since the Property is 
already used for outdoor recreation and attendant uses.  The Property 
has electrical, water, sewer, and storm drainage facilities in place.   

The Applicant submits that the Property is clearly suitable for the 
more varied uses that would be permitted for the Property under the PRP 
Master Plan if this Application is approved. 
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D. The proposed rezoning addresses a demonstrated 
community need. 

There have been discussions among many Port Royal Plantation 
residents for several years about adding a fitness center in the Port Royal 
Plantation area; however, for various reasons, the Port Royal Plantation 
POA has not been able to meet that need. 

While the Applicant will be complying with the notice provisions of 
LMO Sections 16-2-103.C.2.d and D-1.A.1.c for this Application, the 
Applicant has previously sent a mailing to all members of the Port Royal 
Plantation POA telling them of the plans for the proposed redevelopment 
of the Property to relocate the tennis facilities and add the new fitness 
and wellness center, and it appears to the Applicant that the consensus 
of the Port Royal Plantation community is that the redevelopment is a 
good addition to the Port Royal Club facilities, which is clear evidence of 
a demonstrated community need for the new and upgraded facilities that 
will result from the approval of this Application.  It also seems logical for 
all of the Port Royal Club’s recreational facilities to be consolidated on 
the Property, instead of spread out between the Property and the Racquet 
Club tract, as is the case now. 

E. The proposed rezoning is consistent with the overall 
zoning program as expressed in future plans for the 
Town. 

The Comprehensive Plan, which “outlines a blueprint for the 
further development of [our] community”,28 and the LMO, which provides 
specific guidelines for development on Hilton Head Island, are two 
documents that provide for the overall zoning program for the Town. 

This Application seeks to allow for the relocation of the tennis 
facilities to the Property, and the addition of a new fitness and wellness 
center as well.  The Applicant is unaware of any future plans of the Town 
which are inconsistent with this Application.  In fact, since this 

28 See the Comprehensive Plan, at Page 1. 
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Application is actively supported by the Comprehensive Plan, as set forth 
above, and, in the Applicant’s opinion, meets the criteria for the 
amendment of the PRP Master Plan as set forth in the LMO, the 
ordinance governing the Town’s current and future zoning and 
development plans, this Application is consistent with the overall zoning 
program of the Town. 

F. The proposed rezoning would avoid creating an 
inappropriately isolated zoning district unrelated to 
adjacent and surrounding zoning districts. 

This Application does not seek to change the zoning district 
applicable to the Property, which will remain in the PD-1 District.  
Therefore, no inappropriately isolated zoning district will be created if 
this Application is approved. 

G. The proposed rezoning would allow the subject property 
to be put to a reasonably viable economic use. 

The Property is currently used for golf and golf clubhouse 
operations, a reasonably viable economic use.  The addition of new, 
upgraded tennis facilities and a new fitness and wellness center to the 
Property will only enhance the economic viability of the Property. 

H. The proposed rezoning would result in development that 
can be served by available, adequate and suitable public 
facilities. 

Because the Property is already developed, it is evident that it is 
currently served by electrical, water, sewer, and storm drainage facilities 
that are already in place.  The Property is located on Clubhouse Drive, 
with easy vehicular access to Coggins Point Road and good road 
connections to William Hilton Parkway, thereby providing adequate 
vehicular access to the Property. 
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I. The proposed rezoning is appropriate due to any changed 
or changing conditions in the affected area. 

The members of the Port Royal Club have expressed to the 
Applicant their desire for the new fitness and wellness center proposed 
for the Property, as did residents of Port Royal Plantation, resulting in a 
changed or changing condition in the Port Royal Plantation area 
generally, and on the Property specifically, justifying the requested 
amendment of the PRP Master Plan.  Without that amendment, it will not 
be possible to redevelop the Property to provide the new and upgraded 
facilities planned by the Application. 

 

V. NARRATIVE – CONCLUSION 

The Applicant believes the foregoing narrative demonstrates that this 
Application is in conformance with the LMO and the Town’s Comprehensive 
Plan, and meets the criteria set forth in LMO Sections 16-2-103.C.3 and 16-2-
106.D.9.  Accordingly, the Applicant respectfully requests that the Planning 
Commission (a) consider this Application and the testimony and supporting 
documentation which will be entered into the record; (b) find: 

1. That this Application and the supporting testimony and 
documentation establish that the requested amendment of the PRP Master 
Plan is in accordance with the Town’s Comprehensive Plan; and  

2. That this Application and the supporting testimony and 
documentation establish that the approval of the requested amendment of 
the PRP Master Plan would allow a range of uses that are compatible with 
the uses allowed on other property in the immediate vicinity; and 

3. That this Application and the supporting testimony and 
documentation establish that the requested amendment of the PRP Master 
Plan is appropriate for the land; and   
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4. That this Application and the supporting testimony and 
documentation establish that the requested amendment of the PRP Master 
Plan addresses a demonstrated community need; and  

5. That this Application and the supporting testimony and 
documentation establish that the requested amendment of the PRP Master 
Plan is consistent with the overall zoning program as expressed in the 
future plans for the Town; and 

6. That this Application and the supporting testimony and 
documentation establish that the approval of the requested amendment of 
the PRP Master Plan would avoid creating an inappropriately isolated zoning 
district unrelated to adjacent and surrounding zoning districts; and  

7. That this Application and the supporting testimony and 
documentation establish that the approval of the requested amendment of 
the PRP Master Plan would allow the Property to be put to a reasonably 
viable economic use; and 

8. That this Application and the supporting testimony and 
documentation establish that the approval of the requested amendment of 
the PRP Master Plan would result in development that can be served by 
available, adequate and suitable public facilities; and 

9. That this Application and the supporting testimony and 
documentation establish that the requested amendment of the PRP Master 
Plan is appropriate due to any changed or changing conditions in the 
affected area; and 

(c) recommend to the Town Council that they approve the requested 
amendment of the PRP Master Plan and its associated text as proposed by this 
Application to recognize the long standing, existing commercial use and density 
that is currently on the Property, and allow the addition of new tennis facilities, 
a new fitness and wellness center, and additional office space, with the 
additional requested density to accommodate those new uses on the Property. 
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Respectfully submitted on behalf of the Applicant this 20th day of 
January, 2015.   
 
 
 
 
__________________________________ 
Chester C. Williams, Esquire 
Law Office of Chester C. Williams, LLC 
17 Executive Park Road, Suite 2 
PO Box 6028 
Hilton Head Island, SC  29938-6028 
843-842-5411 
843-842-5412 (fax) 
Firm@CCWLaw.net 
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February 15, 2015 
 
Mr. Gary L. Dee 
c/o Mr. Brady Boyd 
Heritage Golf Port Royal, LLC 
10 Clubhouse Drive 
Hilton Head Island, SC 29938 
 
Ms. Terri Lewis 
LMO Official 
Town of Hilton Head Island 
One Town Center Court 
Hilton Head Island, SC 29928 
 
 
REF: 
1.  Heritage Golf Port Royal application ZA-89-2015 dated January 20, 2015, to amend the Zoning 
Map 
2.   Letter of December 5, 2014 to Plantation Club Members and Residents, from Mr. Brady Boyd 
(attached) 
 
First, I would like to personally endorse the exciting new "concepts" for expanding the facilities at 
our Port Royal Golf Club.  Moving the tennis courts to the club house and building a fitness center 
are terrific ideas for both the club and the plantation residents. 
 
I had not rushed to document my thoughts since the wording in Mr. Boyd's referenced letter 
indicated that this was only a "preliminary artists conceptual plan."  The wording indicated that this 
project was only at the concepts stage and I assumed years away from approval.  I assumed that 
meetings would be held to solicit input from club members and residents.  I was very disappointed 
to hear this week that Heritage is now rushing to get a zoning approval from the Planning 
Commission for the project at a Town of Hilton Head meeting on February 18th at 3 PM.  
 
Without knowing the details of the project, I have documented my concerns and suggestions for 
consideration by Heritage Golf management.  I hope that these suggestions can get this project on 
tract for agreement such that zoning approval can be considered.    Based on the preliminary 
drawing, I am recommending swapping the tennis courts with the fitness center, and solidifying this 
decision via a change in the proposed zoning.  This recommendation has multiple benefits: 
 
-From a nearby single residence viewpoint:  The swap moves the tennis courts away from the nearby 
single resident homes that are less than a couple hundred feet from the proposed tennis courts.  It 
not reasonable to even consider building tennis courts directly across the fairway from these homes 
built years ago.   It should be noted that the swap would eliminate the noise from the tennis 
courts.  In addition to the 8 courts proposed in December, a new drawing was received last week 
adding a 9th court which has stadium seating.  The current location of the tennis courts at 15 
Wimbledon Court has stadium seating and is used at night for exhibition matches.  Although we 
were told the proposed tennis new courts will not be lighted, the current location of the tennis 
courts includes multiple lighted courts, and it is logical that lighted tennis courts will be requested in 
the future.  Thus, it important that the lighting decision is protected via zoning which is outlined 



below. Although it could be argued that a buffer could be provided between the tennis courts and 
the homes, it is to be noted that there is only an extremely small area which could be used for a 
buffer since it would be limited by the existing lagoon.    
 
From a plantation Resident viewpoint: The swap moves the tennis courts away from Coggins Point 
Road, one of the main entrances to Port Royal Plantation. The plantation currently has a well 
landscaped entrance road with a beautiful canopy of trees.  The tennis courts are not appropriate 
butting up to the road.  The concern here is the same as for the single family homes, with the same 
lighting issue.  It is to be noted that there would only be an extremely small area for 
a buffer between the courts and the road.  Although I was told that the new courts were not going 
to be lighted, it is essential that zoning protection be provided to lock this decision in for the future. 
 
From a tennis viewpoint::  First, it is to be noted that the proposed location is basically circled by the 
golf cart path, which runs directly behind the fence of the courts with little to no room for 
buffers.  With this location, the golf carts would be constant distraction to the 
players.   In addition, the courts are squeezed into a space which would not allow an area for the 
addition of more courts if merited.  It is my understanding that the zoning requests significantly 
reduce the availability of courts by reducing the number of tennis courts from the current 15 to 
9.   In addition, the current location at 15 Wimbledon Court does provide for night play on multiple 
lighted courts.  
 
 
It is my recommendation to move the courts to the other side of the clubhouse where there is 
available area since: 
-no single family residences in the area. 
-adequate space for the needed buffers. 
-much further removed from Coggins Point Road. 
-room for expansion of tennis facilities if merited in the future. 
 
How can we move forward now and address these issues with zoning ?  One possible suggestion 
would to be to subdivide the parcel of land involved (referred to 10 Clubhouse Drive and Parcel 
R510-009-000-0277-0000) into two parcels, separating the property on the two sides of the club 
house.  The zoning for parcel on the right of the club house would prohibit tennis courts being 
constructed here to eliminate the concerns stated above.   The parcel on the left could include the 
language in the current proposal  (ZA 89-2015) which includes the tennis courts. Since I am by no 
means knowledgeable in zoning alternatives, I am sure that the experts may be able to suggest 
alternative zoning solutions to document where tennis courts can and can not be located.    
  
I am not aware that this project has been endorsed by either the Board of the Landowners of Port 
Royal or the Board of the Port Royal Plantation Club.  Although these approvals may not be legally 
required for the zoning meeting, it is my opinion that these approvals are essential to continue the 
excellent working relationship between the members, the plantation residents, and Heritage Golf. 
 
In summary, Heritage Golf management should be complimented on their concepts and willingness 
to invest in our community, but I am recommending that this zoning proposal be be pulled off the 
agenda from the Town zoning meeting until the parties involved have the opportunity to agree on a 
detail proposal of what Heritage intends to do with the property.  It is best that ideas are developed 
in a small room of people and not in a Planning Commission meeting.  If the proposal goes forward, 



based on the known facts, I will urge the Zoning Board at the meeting on February 18th to defer 
any action on the application, until it is revised to incorporate a workable solution for the residents, 
the club members, and Heritage Golf.   
 
It is to be noted that I am both a Port Royal Plantation resident and a Port Royal Plantation Club 
member.  If you have any questions, I will be glad to provide you a tour our the area such that you 
can better understand the concerns stated and the solutions offered.  I can be contacted at 

 
 
Jim Fisher 
3 Fort Walker Drive 
Hilton Head Island, SC 
 
cc:   Mr. Lance Pyle, General Manager, Association of Landowners of Port Royal Plantation 
        Mr. Brady Boyd, Director of Operations, Heritage Golf Group, Hilton Head Island, SC 
        Mr. John McCann, Town Council, Town of Hilton Head Island 
 



From:
To: Chet Williams
Cc: Lewis Teri;  Cyran Anne; 
Subject: Endorsement for Zoning Application with Restrictive Covenants for Zoning Application ZA-89-2015
Date: Wednesday, March 04, 2015 12:37:50 PM

 
 

The purpose of this email is to personally endorse the Heritage Golf zoning application, ZA-89-2015, with the restrictive covenants as recommended by the Planning Commission.   One of
the conditions for approval was a restrictive covenant for a 30-foot wide vegetated buffer.   This buffer would separate the future development, including tennis courts, from the nearby
single resident homes as shown on attachment 1.  I have also provided a layout of the area for the buffer on attachment 2.
 
For background purposes, I had presented a  proposal in a letter dated 2/15/15 to Mr. Gary Dee and Ms.Teri Lewis for splitting the property to be developed, restricting development across
from the single family homes.  In my meeting with Mr. Dee on 2/18/15, we discussed buffers as an alternative.  Thus, I presented to the Planning Commission my recommendation for a 75
foot vegetative buffer.  Mr.Chet Williams stated later in the Planning Commission meeting that the applicant would be willing to include a 30 foot buffer and this was approved as a condition
for approval of the Zoning application.  Thus, to clarify the record, I wanted to state that I personally endorse the recommendation for a 30 foot buffer. 

The language for the buffer was "that there will a 30-foot wide vegetated buffer around the tennis courts".  After further review, it is my opinion that improved language to clarify the buffer
should be considered as follows:  "that there will be a 30-foot wide buffer around the tennis courts where the property abuts other Heritage property on the 18th hole of Robbers Row golf
course" .  Thus, I am recommending this modified language, or more appropriate language, for the buffer be considered (refer to attachment 2) for clarification.  This language will reduce
the length of the buffer and provide more flexibility for future development.    

If you have any questions, or have any suggestions to improve the language, please contact me such that the best possible language can be recommended for the  restrictive covenant.  

Jim Fisher
3 Fort Walker Drive

 







From: hhiweb
To: Cyran Anne
Subject: Public Comment Submitted
Date: Tuesday, March 10, 2015 10:04:34 AM

ZA-89-2015 - Port Royal Clubhouse

I strongly oppose further zoning changes for Port Royal that will result in increased
traffic on Folly Field Road. The number of large trucks barreling down the road to
and from the Port Royal development and hotels is already a safety hazard and has
a negative impact on our property's value. To increase the density will increase the
volume unless Port Royal's expansion involves creating a new road, at Port Royal's
expense, that does NOT include a tunnel so the heavy trucks can access the
facilities. We purchased a home on Folly Field Road in 2013. We were drawn to the
relaxed community feel of the area. Heavy traffic, especially trucks, makes the
community feel commercial instead of residential. In addition, the increased density
and traffic volume will further impact the property value of all homeowners in the
community. Hilton Head should not approve the current proposal unless Port Royal
creates a different ingress and egress to the facilities. The zoning board should place
the interest of the homeowners above those of Port Royal.



From: hhiweb
To: Cyran Anne
Subject: Public Comment Submitted
Date: Wednesday, February 18, 2015 11:11:20 AM

ZA-89-2015 - Port Royal Clubhouse

We own a home on Moonshell Road in Folly Field and strongly opposed the
development requested.

Folly Field Road traffic is abominable year round but especially in the Spring and
Summer months. Added resort facilities along this "raceway" road would be
abominable..

HighTide Cottage Partners



From: hhiweb
To: Cyran Anne
Subject: Public Comment Submitted
Date: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 12:48:42 PM

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club

We are full time residents of HHI as well as owners of a Villa at Ocean Palms in Port
Royal Village. We wish to record our opposition to the proposed re zoning proposal.
Our belief is that the re zoning to permit additional high density multi family housing
will result in highly undesirable traffic congestion and parking issues as well as a
further strain on the surrounding infrastructure. Our opposition also applies to the
ZA-89-2015.

Scott and Heidi Mueller
2 Myrtle Warbler Rd. HHI SC 29926



 

 

February 13, 2014 

Teri Lewis, LMO Official  

One Town Center Court 

Hilton Head Island, SC 29928 

 

RE: Heritage Rezoning Applications ZA-89-2015 and ZA-91-2015 

 

Teri: 

 

The Association of Landowners of Port Royal Plantation is not prepared to make a comment on 

the rezoning applications listed above at this time.  We are in the process of clarifying our 

concerns with Heritage Golf Group, LLC.  We are expected to have further information no later 

the close of business Monday, February 16, 2015.    Based on the information, I believe we are 

still within the 14 day written response period provided to submit a written notice.   As 

previously communicated verbally, the Association has some serious concerns to the rezoning 

of the parcel currently being used as tennis court and listed a “Recreation” and further major 

concerns with rezoning of the parcel listed as “Golf Course” which is the Port Royal Club, driving 

range and Planters Row holes #1 and #18.   

 

If you have any questions, please contact me. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Lance Pyle, PCAM 

General Manager 

 







From: hhiweb
To: Cyran Anne
Subject: Public Comment Submitted
Date: Thursday, March 05, 2015 2:15:07 PM

ZA-89-2015 - Port Royal Clubhouse

Hello....I purchased a timeshare at Royal Dunes well over a decade ago. I am totally
opposed to the zoning change from recreational to resort development. I am not a
weathy person who bought a week at a vacation resort "on the fly". I feel that this
zoning change would absolutely effect the appeal of Royal Dunes, as well as its
value, moving forward. These changes which are being contemplated, I'm sure, will
financially benefit the corporation owners who want the change and provide tax
revenue; however, they totally are in direct contridiction to my good faith purchase.
Also, I don't think that this is a good precedent to set in Hilton Head knowing that
the economy is supported by so many timeshare communities.

J. Treichler



TRAFFIC IMPACT AND ACCESS STUDY 


PROPOSED TENNIS COURTS AND WELLNESS CENTER/OFFICE 
PORT ROYAL GOLF AND RACQUET CLUB COMPLEX 
TOWN OF HILTON HEAD ISLAND, SOUTH CAROLINA 

Prepared for: 

CHESTER C. WILLIAMS, LLC 
Town of Hilton Head Island, SC 

Submitted 
January 2015 

Prepared by: 

SRS Engineering, Inc. 
801 Mohawk Drive 
West Columbia, SC 29169 



       

                  

                        

 

 

 

                    

 

 

  

 

 
  

 

 

 

  

  

  

  
 

 
 

 

            

               

          

           

               

  

 

 

 
 

             

       

             

             

 

 

            

               

            

                 

  

 

 

 
 

             

           

           

 

 

  

  

   

  

  

   

  
                                    

SSRRSS EEnnggiinneeeerriinngg,, LLLLCC 
January 20, 2015 

880011 MMoohhaawwkk DDrriivvee 

WWeesstt CCoolluummbbiiaa,, SSCC 2299116699 

Mr. Chet Williams 

Chester C. Williams, LLC 

17 Executive Park Road, Suite 2 

Hilton Head Island, SC 29938-6028 

Email: firm@ccwlaw.net 

Phone: 843 842 5411 

RE: Traffic Impact and Access Study 

Port Royal Golf and Racquet Club Expansion 

Nine Tennis Courts and Wellness Center/Office 

Hilton Head Island, SC 

Dear Chet: 

As requested, SRS Engineering, LLC (SRS) has completed an assessment of the traffic impacts 

associated with the expansion of the Port Royal Golf & Racquet Club to add tennis court facilities and a 

small wellness center/support office within their facility located along Coggins Point Road in Hilton 

Head, South Carolina. This study addresses this project under the current Land Management Ordinance 

(LMO) of the Town of Hilton Head Island by following the guidelines and parameters as required. The 

following provides a summary of this study’s findings. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The project site is generally located within the Port Royal Golf Club and is planned on being an addition 

to the current amenities provided at the course/club. Figure 1 (Figures follow this report) depicts the site 

location in relation the local roadway network. The project proposal is to construct nine (9) new tennis 

courts and a building containing a 9,500 square-foot (sf) wellness/fitness center (first floor) and a small 

5,090 sf office (second floor). 

Access to/from the Port Royal Golf Club complex is currently provided to/from Clubhouse Drive which 

intersects Coggins Point Road. Coggins Point Road provides more of a regional access to/from US 278 

Business (William Hilton Parkway) via a signalized intersection which is the defined study area for this 

project report. A copy of the most recent site plan is provided as Figure 2. As scheduled, the site is 

projected to be constructed and operational by Year 2016. 

EXISTING CONDITIONS 

The LMO mandates the use of summer seasonal (June) traffic volume information when analyzing the 

potential impact of a development project on the defined roadway network. In accordance with Town 

staff, the intersection of US 278 at Coggins Point Road has been identified by staff in order to determine 

project impact on the surrounding roadway network. 

TToodddd EE.. SSaallvvaaggiinn ((880033)) 336611--33226655 ●● MMiikkee RRiiddggeewwaayy,, PP..EE.. ((880033)) 336611--99004444 ●● MMaatttt SShhoorrtt,, PP..EE.. ((880033)) 336611--99000000 

mailto:firm@ccwlaw.net
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Figure 3 illustrates the existing geometrics and traffic control for the study area intersection and 

surrounding roadways.  

Traffic Volumes 

In order to determine the existing traffic volume flow patterns within the study area, weekday morning 

(7:00-9:00 AM) and evening (4:00-6:00 PM) peak period turning movement specific count data has been 

provided by Town staff which reflect the 45
th 

highest day of the year traffic volumes. Town staff has 

provided the most recent 2014 count data for use in this report. This data; typically collected during the 

second week in June; reflects seasonal traffic volume conditions. Figure 4 graphically depict the 

representative 2014 Existing AM and PM peak-hour traffic volumes for the study area intersection of US 

278 at Coggins Point Road. 

FUTURE CONDITIONS 

Traffic analyses for future conditions have been conducted for two separate scenarios: first, 2016 No-

Build conditions, which include an annual normal growth in traffic, all pertinent background development 

traffic, and any pertinent planned roadway/intersection improvements; and secondly, 2016 Build 

conditions, which account for all No-Build conditions PLUS traffic generated by the proposed 

development. 

No-Build Traffic Conditions 

Background Development 

Based on discussions with Town staff, at this time there are no approved development projects in the 

immediate area of the project which will affect traffic volumes. 

Annual Growth Rate 

Based on the projection year of 2016, a 1-percent annual growth rate has been utilized to project future 

conditions. This growth rate has been developed based on historical traffic counts provided by staff and 

subsequently approved by Town staff for use in this report. The anticipated 2016 No-Build AM and PM 

peak-hour traffic volumes, which reflect the annual 1-percent growth rate, are shown in Figure 5. 

Planned Roadway Improvements 

No planned roadway improvement projects are currently planned for the project study area.  

Site-Generated Traffic 

Traffic volumes expected to be generated by the proposed project were forecasted using the Ninth Edition 

of the ITE Trip Generation manual, as published by the Institute of Transportation Engineers. Land-Use 

Codes #490, 710 & 492 have been used to estimate the specific site-generated traffic. Table 1 depicts the 

anticipated site-generated traffic. 
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Table 1 

PROJECT TRIP GENERATION
1 

Port Royal Golf & Racquet Club Expansion 

Tennis Courts & Wellness Center/Office 

Time Period 

9 Tennis 

Courts 

(a) 

9,500 sf 

Wellness 

(b) 

5,090 Office 

Space 

(c) 

Total Trips 

(a+b+c) 

Weekday Daily 280 320 140 740 

AM Peak-Hour 

Enter 

Exit 

Total 

7 

8 

15 

6 

7 

13 

7 

1 

8 

20 

16 

36 

PM Peak-Hour 

Enter 

Exit 

Total 

20 

15 

35 

17 

17 

34 

1 

7 

8 

38 

39 

77 

1. ITE Trip Generation manual, Ninth Edition, LUC's 490, 710 & 492. 

As shown, the two planned land-uses can be expected to generate a total of 740 two-way vehicular trips 

on a weekday daily basis, of which a total of 36 trips (20 entering, 16 exiting) can be expected during the 

AM peak-hour.  During the PM peak-hour, 77 trips (38 entering, 39 exiting) can be expected. 

Distribution Pattern 

The directional distribution of site-generated traffic on the study area roadways has been based on an 

evaluation of existing and projected travel patterns within the study area and is shown in Table 2. 

Table 2 


TRIP DISTRIBUTION PATTERN
 

Port Royal Golf & Racquet Club Expansion
 

Tennis Courts & Wellness Center/Office
 

Roadways 

Direction 

To/From 

Percent 

Enter / Exit 

US 278 East 

West 

35 

45 

Internal of Port Royal East 20 

Total 100 

Note: Based on the existing traffic patterns. 

This distribution pattern has been applied to the site-generated traffic volumes from Table 1 to develop 

the site-generated specific volumes for the study area intersection illustrated in Figure 6. It should be 

noted that since the planned facilities are to be located within the Port Royal Golf & Racquet Club, a 

percentage of traffic has been assumed to be internal of the facility. This report assumes a conservatively 

low percentage of 20% that would “stay” with the facility while 80% would travel to/from the site via the 

study area intersection of US 278B and Coggins Point Road. 
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Build Traffic Conditions 

The site-generated traffic, as depicted in Figure 6, has been added to the respective No-Build traffic 

volumes shown in Figure 5. This process results in the peak-hour Build traffic volumes, which are 

graphically depicted in Figure 7. These volumes were used as the basis to determine potential 

improvement measures necessary to mitigate traffic impacts caused by the project. 

TRAFFIC OPERATIONS 

Analysis Methodology 

A primary result of capacity analysis is the assignment of Level-of-Service (LOS) to traffic facilities 

under various traffic flow conditions.  The concept of Level-of-Service is defined as a qualitative measure 

describing operational conditions within a traffic stream and their perception by motorists and/or 

passengers. A Level-of-Service designation provides an index to the quality of traffic flow in terms of 

such factors as speed, travel time, freedom to maneuver, traffic interruptions, comfort, convenience, and 

safety. 

Six Levels-of-Service are defined for each type of facility (signalized and unsignalized intersections). 

They are given letter designations from A to F, with LOS A representing the best operating conditions 

and LOS F the worst. The Town’s LMO states that for a signalized intersection, the following must be 

met: 

“The average total delay in seconds per vehicle for each signalized intersection does not exceed 

55.0 seconds during the peak hour for an average June weekday; and 

The volume-to-capacity (V/C) ratio for each signalized intersection does not exceed 0.90 during 

the peak hour for an average June weekday.” 

It should be noted that the signal timing and phasing for the study area intersection is based on 

information provided by Town staff which reflect the Town’s traffic signal system along US 278B.   

Analysis Results 

As part of this traffic study, capacity analyses have been performed at study area intersections under both 

Existing and Future (No-Build & Build) conditions. The results of these analyses are summarized in 

Table 3. 

Table 3 


LEVEL-OF-SERVICE SUMMARY
 

Port Royal Golf & Racquet Club Expansion
 

Tennis Courts & Wellness Center/Office
 

Signalized Intersection 

William Hilton Parkway (US 278B) 

at Coggins Point Road 

Time 

Period 

AM 

PM 

2014 EXISTING 

V/C
a 

Delay
b 

LOS
c 

0.48 15.2 B 

0.70 10.8 B 

2016 NO-BUILD 

V/C Delay LOS 

0.49 15.3 B 

0.72 11.0 B 

V/C 

0.50 

0.74 

2016 BUILD 

Delay 

16.0 

12.8 

LOS 

B 

B 

a. Volume-to-Capacity ratio. 

b. Delay in seconds-per-vehicle. 

c. LOS = Level-of-Service. ` 

GENERAL NOTES: 

1. For signalized intersections, Delay is representative of overall intersection. 
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As shown in Table 3, under 2014 Existing traffic volume conditions (June), the signalized study area 

intersection of US 278B at Coggins Point Road indicates over-all acceptable conditions during both peak-

hours (LOS B) with delay values less than the 55.0 second and V/C values less than 0.90.   

Future 2016 No-Build conditions are similar to that of the Existing conditions, the signalized intersection 

of US 278B at Coggins Point Road operates at over-all acceptable levels during both peak-hour with both 

the over-all intersection delay and V/C ratios being less than the respective 55.0 seconds and 0.90 ratio 

(LMO requirements) during both the AM and PM peak-hours.      

Under Build conditions, operations are similar to both Existing and No-Build conditions with a slight 

increase in delay and V/C ratio both of which are substantially less than the Town’s LMO requirements. 

Based on this resulting analysis, the planned development of the nine tennis court, 9,500 sf wellness 

center and a small 5,090 sf office within the Port Royal Golf & Racquet Club does not exceed 

requirements as defined by the Town’s LMO and does not cause a significant increase in peak-hour traffic 

volumes, nor delay or V/C ratio’s at the US 278B at Coggins Point Road intersection.    

SUMMARY 

SRS Engineering, LLC (SRS) has completed an assessment of the traffic impacts associated with a 

proposed expansion of the Port Royal Golf and Racquet Club located off of Coggins Point Road in the 

Town of Hilton Head Island, South Carolina. The project is an expansion of the on-site amenities to 

add/include nine tennis courts, a 9,500 sf wellness fitness center (first floor) and associated 5,090 sf office 

(second floor). The expansion of the Golf/Racquet Club is anticipated to be completed in late 2015/early 

2016. 

The planned addition of these three amenities will not result in the development of any new access 

point/drive to any regional roadway; access is planned internal of the Port Royal Golf and Racquet Club 

and as such, site-generated vehicles will enter/exiting the facility via Clubhouse Drive and Coggins Point 

Road. Based on this, it was determined that the study area for this project would include the US 278B at 

Coggins Point Road intersection.    

This report has been prepared in accordance with the guidance of the Town’s LMO and addresses the 

impacts of the project with the parameters as stated.  Operations of the study area intersection of US 278B 

at Coggins Point Road are a LOS B with delays less than the maximum of 55.0 seconds and V/C ratios 

less than 0.90 for all conditions analyzed; 2014 Existing, future 2016 No-Build and 2016 Build.  Based on 

these results, the project does not cause the study area intersection to exceed LMO standards and does not 

require a mitigation strategy at this time.   

If you have any questions or comments regarding any information contained within this report, please 

contact me at (803) 361 3265. 

Regards, 

SRS ENGINEERING, LLC 

Todd E. Salvagin 

Principal 

Attachments 
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Figure 3 

EXISTING GEOMETRICS 
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Figure 4 


EXISTING TRAFFIC VOLUMES 
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Figure 5 


2016 NO-BUILD TRAFFIC VOLUMES 

Port Royal Golf& Racquet Club : Tennis & Wellness Center 


Hilton Head Island : South Carolina 
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Figure 6 

SITE-GENERATED TRAFFIC VOLUMES 
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Figure 7 


2016 BUILD TRAFFIC VOLUMES 


Port Royal Golf& Racquet Club : Tennis & Wellness Center 

Hilton Head Island: South Carolina 




CAPACITY ANALYSES 




PORT ROYAL TENNIS/WELNESS AM EXISTING JUNE 2014 
8: William Hilton Parkway & Coggins Point Road 1115/2015 

Lane Configurations 
Volurn~{Yph) · · .174 993 690 59 S3 15!L 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 
Lane Width ··t2. 12 11 15 15 12 
Total Losttime (s) 4.0 4.0 4.0 6.5 4.0 4.0 
Lane UtiL Factor . 1.00 0.95 0.95 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Frt 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.85 1.00 0.85 
Fit Protected ·0:95 1:00. ,1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 
Satd. Flow (prot) 1736 3438 3323 1708 1909 1553 
Fit Permitted • 0.95 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 
Satd. Flow (perm) 1736 3438 3323 1708 1909 1553 

,;''Peak-p()urJactor, PHF· ·.0:78 ·o.ar 0:9~··· 0.78 0.73 0.9p. 
Adj. Flow (vph) 223 1141 750 76 127 172 
RTOR Reduction (vph)> ··. 0 0 0 16 0 0 
Lane Group Flow (vph) 223 1141 750 60 127 172 
HeavyVehicles (%) · 4% 5% 5% 4% 4% 4% 
Turn Type Prot Perm Free 
Protectea.'Phases 2 .6 4···.·.5 
Permitted Phases 6 Free 
Actuated Green, G(s) 25.1 133.4 102.8 102.8 15.1 160.0 
Effective Green, g (s) 26.6 135.9 105.3 102.8 16.1 160.0 
Actuated gfC Ratiq >·.·· 0.17 0.85 0,66 0.64 0;10. too 
Clearance Time (s) 5.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 5.0 
Vehicl(fExterisiori (sf · 2.5 3.0· 3.5 .. 3.5 ·. 3.0 

Lane Grp Cap (vph) 289 2920 2187 1097 192 1553 
v/s RaticrProt. c0.13 c0.33 0.23 c0.07 
v/s Ratio Perm 0.03 0.11 
v/cRatic) OF17' 0.39 0.34. O,Oq ... 0.66 0:1} 
Uniform Delay, d1 63.8 2.7 12.1 10.6 69.3 0.0 
Progression Factor 1.00 1.00 0.75 0.66 1.00. 1.00 
Incremental Delay, d2 11.6 0.4 0.4 0.1 8.3 0.1 
DeiCIY (!3) . 75A .···3.1 9.5 7.1 77.6· OJ 
Level of Service E A A A E A 

,. 9:3Appr()ach Delay (s)• 14.9 33.0 
Approach LOS 8 A c 

HCM Average Control Delay 15.2 HCM Level of Service 
HCM\I()Ium~.·to·.capacity'rati6 ..•·o:•48 I 

Actuated Cycle Length (s) 160.0 Sum of lost time (s) 8.0 
lnten;ection•capacity·utilization 45.5% ICULevelof Service A 
Analysis Period (min) 15 
c Critical Larle~GI'ol!P ·· 

8 
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PORT ROYAL TENNISIWELNESS PM EXISTING JUNE 2014 
8: William Hilton Parkway & Coggins Point Road 1/15/2015 

Lane Configurations 
VoluiJie (Vpfi) .. •·. •·. 1.80 94Q 1~97 94 100 234 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 
Lane Wiath ;.~ '· · 12 ,. 12 11 12 15 t2 
Total Lost time (s) 4.0 4.0 4.0 6.5 4.0 4.0 
Lanet.JtiCFaqtor• • · 1.00 0.~5, .0.95 1.00 1,.00 1..99 
Frt 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.85 1.00 0.85 
Fit Prot¢fea·· 'pi ,..• Q.95 

.. 
1.00 .1.00 1.00 0.95 1;00'' 

Satd. Flow (prot) 1736 3438 3323 1553 1909 1553 
Fit Perniltt!id' '0.95 1:00 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 
Satd. Flow (perm) 1736 3438 3323 1553 1909 1553 
Peak-houff,actor,PHF · .0.87 .·. o.so ;0.82 0.87 o:93 o:89 
Adj. Flow (vph) 207 1051 1582 108 108 263 
RTOR Reductio~.(vph) ·.. ;:.Q 0 0, 12 0 0 
Lane Group Flow (vph) 207 1051 1582 96 108 263 

\'·-~ 
' '.!, . :~.IHeavyNefiicl~s (%) ·· 4% 5% 5% 4% 4% 4% .. .·;_..·-_: 

Turn Type Prot Perm Free 
Protecit~;.f1~ases .5' >2 '6 4 
Permitted Phases 6 Free 
Actuatfi.~:~reen;·GI§t.•..· · 2~A 1~5~0 > 1.06~1 106.1. 13~5 160.0 
Effective Green, g(s) 24.9 137.5 108.6 106.1 14.5 160.0 

-,,,.·Actuated.9/0:R~tio 9.;19 d;86 0.68 0:6.6 0.09 1.00 
Clearance Time (s) 5.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 5.0 

. / ·~ ;:•::"VehicleEktensioll ($)'; ' ·.·•. · ·2{5•,:. 3.5 '3.5 3.5 ,•, 3.0 
Lane Grp Cap (vph) 270 2955 2255 1030 173 1553 
v/s Ratio pr~f"1''~. · cO.t?.• ,;Q;31 · c0.48 c:0.06 
v/s Ratio Perm 

., 
0.06 0.17 

v/cRatio. .•!';:·o.7r. •.,0.36 0,70 0.09 0;62 OJ7 
Uniform Delay, d1 64.8 2.3 15.8 9.7 70.1 0.0 
Progression cfaQtor / .;co.tt 1.16 ' 0;38 0.33 1.00 1.00 
Incremental Delay, d2 11.0 0.1 1.7 0.2 6.8 0.2 
Delay fsff'l<~. 58;7··' 2,7 ··7.6' 3.3 77.0 0.2 
Level of Service E A A A E A 
Approa@'Delay (s) " · 11.!9 7.3 22.6 
Approach LOS B A c 

HCM Average Control Delay 10.8 HCM Level of Service B 
HGM·~or~mexto capacJtr:ratib ; :0.70 
Actuated Cycle Length (s) 160.0 Sum of lost time (s) 12.0 
lnWsecti~n C,~pacitt .~tmzation '62..5%,., · ICU L~vel of Servic~. . B.: 
Analysis Period (min) 15 
c ~tntica1IaH~:9rouf>· 
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PORT ROYAL TENNIS/WELNESS AM NO BUILD JUNE 2016 
8: William Hilton Parkway & Coggins Point Road 1/15/2015 

'I ,Lane Configurations 'I ++ ++ 'f 
V()Jun\e(vpb)}.i'" ..174 ~·,9~3 .· 690 :59. 93 155 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 
La(leWidtlf~ ·· 12 12 11 ·15 1!5 i }2 
Total Lost time (s) 4.0 4.0 4.0 6.5 4.0 4.0 
LaneOtn: Fa~t9i,?' ·/j.oO .Q:9!5. 0.95 1.00 1.00 1.09' ' 
Frt 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.85 1.00 0.85 
FltProt~Cted ·. . · 0~~.!2/ r too :: ,.j,OO · ·t.oo. 0.95 1.00 
Satd. Flow (prot) 1736 3438 3323 1708 1909 1553 
Fit Permit,te.O ··· · . • 0~~5:,. . · top. 1;:00 1.00' .0;95 ·.:. 1.00. 
Satd. Flow (perm) 1736 3438 3323 1708 1909 1553 
R~~I<*~O.Yr:t~gt9r;Pf/F.:.:dl>':;;xf:ro;7a :, ,<.O:aT ··· ..·o;~g· ·. ,o:7a o.73 o~M· 
Growth Factor (vph) 102% 102% 102% 102% 102% 102% 
"'.dif.F.Io··w··· '(·v··'p'h·)· ·, ..:;:..,?·'''' · ··~ :2··2·a·. 1··1. 6...4... . :.7.65 •7.•7. 130 176 ..I'\-~··:.: -~i~__ ,;}·"·-:. ·. _ . ·:;·._~:-. -:~-;.>~_::... _::,,7-L~ "' . 

RTOR Reduction (vph) 0 0 0 17 0 0 

Lane G~QW'FIQw (vphf :· ;. ··?ga. ,, 1164 · · · ,.}6~ 60 130' .. · '176 ' . 

Heavy Vehicles (%) 

' · 
6 

· ·6 

5% 4% 4% 4% 

TurrlTypQ· >v; ' · .;;; :'.:''' • ' 

Protected Phases 4 


.· .•Free ·P.ei1Jli~~·Rti~se~'·;ii;~'.' •·•·• 
ActuatedGreen,G(s) 25.6 133.1 102.0 102.0 15.4 160.0 
E~ee~v~l~fe~n.g(~}"E "f'•·. 2~if'c '135;6 , .Ao4:5 .102.0 19,4 .· .. 1$0:0 ; 
Actuated g/C Ratio 0.17 0.85 0.65 0.64 0.10 1.00 
crear~'lqc:f11ilie''Mr,•:·'~;·~~1~·?.•. ,1:;::~:5::' .6!§··~'~. ·~"~;5 6.5 5:0 
Vehicle Extension (s) 2.5 3.0 3.5 3.5 3.0 
LaneG.rJ!::¢8P''(Vph) ,·;:.•?·: :~~ : ·29H· •.:2170 · 1089. . 196 1!)5~I 
v/s Ratio Prot c0.13 c0.34 0.23 c0.07 
vis Ratio f'erm > . 0.04 ·••0,11,,,_._ ·'" . - '<,.',• 

v/c Ratio 0.78 0.40 0.35 0.06 0.66 0.11 
UniformJ;>ela'/, q1 . 63:5 .·.. '2:8 .. 1~!5 10;9 . 69.1 ... Q.O 
Progression Factor 1.00 1.00 0.74 0.66 1.00 1.00 
rncr~ri)~filSFbelay;i;~2::.· :6 q:4' o..f .Q.~ ,8.~" ' , Q.1 
Delay (s) 

. <~~'A 
75.2 3.2 9.7 7.3 77.3 0.1 

. yJ;A . A <:E .; A 
Approach Delay (s) 15.0 9.5 32.9 
L~v~r~r§er.vice 

A ' ro~Chtos~:.·· ..PP ..... '"~'"·· c 

HCM Volume to Capacity ratio 0.49 
Actu~tEfd CyqJ~'I::ehgtlf{$) · 160.0 . Sum !>f lost'~irle (~} 
Intersection Capacity Utilization 46.0% ICU Level of Service 
An.a.)' srs:!lerloa17ful0) ~::: .. ' . :1.5..•·.Y . .,,, ..... \'.,......... 
c Critical Lane Group 
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PORT ROYAL TENNIS/WELNESS PM NO BUILD JUNE 2016 
8: William Hilton Parkway &Coggins Point Road 1/15/2015 

'(I '(ILane Configurations ++ ++ 
.·.. ·.)180···voiurire (vph) . "' 946 ·.. 1297 94 100"' 234 

Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 
Lane Wi(!~h<· :( ··· · 12 12 11' ·12 15 12 
Total Lost time (s) 4.0 4.0 4.0 6.5 4.0 4.0 
Lane Util. F~c!or: \ 1:00 .. Q.95 0.95 1.00 1.00,· 1.00 
Frt 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.85 1.00 0.85 
Fit-Protected. :;'0.95 1.po· mo 1.00 0.95 1.00.. 
Satd. Flow (prot) 1736 3438 3323 1553 1909 1553 
FltPermitted /': · 0.95. .1:QO. ···1.00 '1.00 0.95 1.00 
Satd. Flow {eerm} 1736 3438 3323 1553 1909 1553 

·_., c .. ..P~a~~Mutfa,QtC!rd~HFi .....·' · · o:~t'' · P:~o . 0;$2 0.87 0.93 df89 .., ·. ~!,.,";-:< ~-

Growth Factor (vph) 102% 102% 102% 102% 102% 102% 
Adj. Flow{vp~f' .211 1012 16t~· 110 110 268 
RTOR Reduction (vph) 0 0 0 12 0 0 

; .· -~ 'Larie'Group FJg~W(vph) ~ ·:;' >211 107.2' 1613 98 110 268 
Heavy Vehicles{%} 4% 4% 4% 4% 

' . ...TurrtTyp~; ·•·· ;.: " · 
.. 

Prot. Perni Fre.e' ·· 
Protected Phases 5 2 6 4 
Permi~e(!J?hases 6 Free. 
Actuated Green, G(s) 23.8 134.8 105.5 105.5 13.7 160.0 
Effectiv~.~re~n.,g.(s) .. :25;3 137.. 3. ;;108.0 105~5 .· 14) 160.0 ..· 
Actuated g/C Ratio 0.16 0.86 0.68 0.66 0.09 1.00 
Cliiarance T.irr(Ef1~f' ...•~··J,r.;cs;5 ,· 6.5: ·6.5 6.5 5.0 
Vehicle Extension {s} 2.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.0 
Lane Gt;R Gap {VpiJ). 

,,.\ 

:.>~75' .· 295.0 '2243 1024 175 1553 
v/s Ratio Prot c0.12 0.31 c0.49 c0.06 
v/s'.Rati()Penn;,;;,::c•. 0.06 o:11 
v/c Ratio 0.77 0.36 0.72 0.10 0.63 0.17 
Unifomfbelay. d1 :... 64.P. .· 2.3 16.4 ' 9.9 70.0 0.0 
Progression Factor 0.73 1.19 0.37 0.32 1.00 1.00 
lnoremenf~I..Df!lay/(!2 td.Q ... o:·1 t.,S 0.2 6;9 o:2 
Delay (s) 58.1 2.9 8.0 3.4 76.9 0.2 
Level of SE!rviG8<· ~~~·~-~~e-. .. A. .~·A, ..:'A .E A· 
Approach Delay (s) 12.0 7.7 22.6 
ApJ>f:oach ~qsr•· ·· eEk. ··~; c 

HCM Volume to Capacity ratio 0.72 
Actuatet~'cyci~'Ler)gfh (s) -~- · 160..0 Sum of lost time (s) .. .12.0 
Intersection CapacityUtilization 63.4% ICU Level of Service B 
Arialys.is.R~t!a<i·fm@ ·~ 
c Critical Lane Group 

t5 
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PORT ROYAL TENNIS/WELNESS AM BUILD JUNE 2016 
8: William Hilton Parkway &Coggins Point Road 1/19/2015 

/' -+ ,.__ ' \.. .,.! 
i'i'lii1J!1)i!I!Wl.\lf)!J!i~~~'j)1J~~~~li!f~\l\lli!a"wl!'tl'[~"""""'""7il'f~J,J!Kiif..~~~~W.~ll!li!W' :~ro~El~~~ ...~J!Illm\ilt:~'HQ!i\lf-..Sfl~!!!iiii!l~r,~B!R~~~lfi!liP;i:.L~~~-iad~ 
Lane Configurations 'I ++ ++ 'f 'I 'f 
Volum~ (vpb} 184 . 1013 704 69 102 164 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 
LaneWidtti 12 12 11 15 15 12 
Total Lost time (s) 4.0 4.0 4.0 6.5 4.0 4.0 
Lane Util. Factor 1.00 0.95 0.95 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Frt 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.85 1.00 0.85 
Fit Protected 0,95 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 
Satd. Flow (prot) 1736 3438 3323 1708 1909 1553 
Fit Permitted 0.95 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 
Satd. Flow (perm) 1736 3438 3323 1708 1909 
Peak-hoqr faqtor,.PHF 0,[8 . 0.87 0.92 0.78 0.73 
Adj.Fiow(vph) 236 1164 765 88 140 182 
RTORRequction (vph). o o 20 o o 
Lane Group Flow (vph) 236 1164 765 68 140 182 

1553 
0.90 

HeavyVe~icles (%) 4% ·5% 5% 4% 4% 4% 
Turn Type Prot Perm Free 
ProtElcted Phi:lses 5 2 6 4 
Permitted Phases 6 Free 
Actuated Green, G(s) 26;3 132.3 100.5 100.5 16.2 160.0 
Effective Green, g (s) 27.8 134.8 103.0 100.5 17.2 160.0 
Actuated·gtC Ratio 0.17 0.84 0.64 0.63 0.11 1.00 
Cle~ranceTi.me (s) 5.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 5.0 
Vehicle Extension (s) •2.5 3.o··. 3:5 3.5 3.0 
Lane Grp Cap (vph) 302 2897 2139 1073 205 1553 
v/s Ratio Prot c0.14 c0.34 0.23 c0.07 
v/s Ratio Perm 0.04 0.12 
v/c Ratio 0.78 0.40 0:36 . 0.06 0.68. 0.12 
Uniform Delay, d1 63.2 3.0 13.2 11.5 68.8 0.0 
Progression Factor 1.00 1.00 0.74 0.66 1.00 1.00 
Incremental Delay, d2 11.9 0.4 0.5 0.1 9.0 0.2 
Delay(s) 75.1 3.4 10.3 7.7 77.8 0,2 
Level of Service E A B A E A 
Approach, Delay (s) ·1.5.5 10;0 33.9 
Approach LOS B A c 

HC~Average ControiD~Iay 16.0 HCM Level of Service B 
HCMVol~mEltoCapacityratio .··. ··. 0.50 
Actuated Cycle Length (s) 160.0 Sum of lost time (s) 8.0 
InterseCtion Cap~city Utilization 46.3% ICU Level of Service A 
Analysis Period (min) 15 
c Critical Lane Group 
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PORT ROYAL TENNIS/WELNESS PM BUILD JUNE 2016 
8: William Hilton Parkway &Coggins Point Road 1/19/2015 

Lane Configurations "' ++ ++ 'f' "' 'f' 
VQiurne (vpbl .,. •,~ .•t9.7 96.5. , 1323 11a 1.?0. . ..y~53 
Ideal Flow(vphpl) 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 
L.al:l~~Wi<ttb::{i;~·~: ·. ·1~.. .11. · ~2 t5. ·12. · 
Total Lost time (s) 4.0 4.0 4.0 6.5 4.0 4.0 
LaoeV~I.f'~qt9(~~;,~,~~:;.. ~~~;~f~~~~~~E~.~QQ{~ ;,o,~.5· ;,:. :.9.~5.. ..1~00. 1:oo .J.QO ·. 
Frt 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.85 1.00 0.85 
Flt:Protecte.~·~ .• ·1.9.9 ...·.. 1.oQ .1.oo .0.95 · ··too., 
Satd. Flow (prot) 1736 3438 3323 1553 1909 1553 
Flf'Pell)'littid ' . .. ;':•·L~§::.kiw.Q.~§:r: ..£·t;QQ:: · 1-QQ J.OO .·0.95 . 1.00 
Satd. Flow (perm) 1736 3438 3323 1553 1909 1553 
ll~aK!:ff~yr;J~qt~fL~H~r~;::}t-·:.:::dl5~~t,·.,..::.Q:~.o · . o:~~· · .. ,::Q.a7 . o.93 ·· ···. 0:89 . • . 
Adj. Flow (vph) 226 1072 1613 130 129 397 
RfOF{~8~djJgijbriJyptiJ~.,;.. ~.. ,,;Q .· o. 15. · , o o' . 
Lane Group Flow (vph) 226 1072 1613 115 129 397 
HeaWtf~biP~eS]I%K · · ~ :''4% .'·: · '5%' 5% 4% .· .· ·· 4%. · ,,4%.•• ·.··· 
Turn Type Prot Perm Free 
Protegfe~ Prli~~~~~·£(';~·.~~'·{($:J~;~;..,~q··t·>~~•.2,,::, ··· ··.a:. 
Permitted Phases 6 
Actuated~sreen':!Gi's)''~ :;.§;.ij;~-.···~.t;;.2s , :•1.·. 33.:2.·.':·~.·~,: ....··.1. 0.2··.~··...5. ·.. ..·.;2.·.·.•.~ .•. .:,1 02,5,,. ;, .·••u.iL..."''~+.);1>.,, ;I.L ;~. . . . . 

~ffective~reen, g(s) 26.7 135.7 105.0 102.5 16.3 160.0 
.4:cituafe-a'gtp R@cf . Q,;g Q.a§ ·o.~aa o;~ · .Oitp r . 

Clearance Time (s) 5.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 5.0 
vell1Gf~eXfeliSi5nR$1~~~1~J:,f;;.,;~,;b .;xr2.5!·~': ' . : 3:5 ;t.:~ i 3:5 • · · · 3:5 3.0 

Free 
15:3 16010 

tiO(): : 

Lane Grp Cap (vph) 290 2916 2181 
vt~·8atl~l~rott;;:~.~·~~;~:<;.::;> ··"·':co.t~· .. ·.. ··o~3f·.· co.49 
v/s Ratio Perm 
v/qJ~~lg~(~::.({;1;1f~~t~~~~·;c~; .. O;Z&' '0,37'·· 0:7.4 .· 
Uniform Delay, d1 63.8 2.7 18.4 
Pr()gr~§§19.nFo:a~fof~>'':"~~:"r:~~ •Q.'1[: .. ·~~~.a.~ ... o)t8·. 
Incremental Delay, d2 11.3 0.1 2.1 
tieJ~~~(~~c;;;c~:;or;.'~r> .· ..§~:9~ ..:E/>s3.:Q \~:tJ~.P· 
Level of Service E A B 
Ai>Pt~~c~~P~Iay(sf ·;J.~i;~t!i;,'~··~·t"i;;\r 13;3. 1.0.4 
Approach LOS B B 

HCM Average Control Delay 
H~M:'«qfQ:~:~o~ap~~~~:f~ti,\t;)~~:;~;~:~:: : 
ActuatedCycle Length (s) 
lb(~~Ct19n c~ii~~IJY,t!:tf!!i~#ql) .. , 
Analysis Period (min) 
e;.·{.critieaiJM~;~eau'P · · ·· 

995 194 
c0.07 

0.07 
0.12 0:66 
11.2 69.2 

·0.33 1,00 
0.2 8.3 
3.9 77.. 5 

A E 
19.3 

B 

1553 

0.26 
·:or~~. 

0.0 
1.00(· ' 

0.4 
.•Ok'' 

A 

HCM Level of Service 

Sum of losttime (s) 
·ICULMei of ~.rvice 

B 

12.0 
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TO: Stephen G. Riley, ICMA~CM, Town Manager 
VIA: Teri B. Lewis, AICP, LMO Official 
FROM: Anne Cyran, AICP, Senior Planner 
CC: Charles Cousins, AICP, Community Development Director 
DATE: March 25, 2015 
SUBJECT: ZA-91-2015 – Port Royal Racquet Club 
 
 
Recommendation: The Public Planning Committee met on March 5, 2015 to review the attached 
application for Zoning Map Amendment (ZA-91-2015) and voted 3-0-0 to recommend to Town Council 
that the rezoning request be approved as submitted by the applicant.  
 
LMO Section 16-2-103.C.f.ii states that if Town Council proposes any changes or departures from 
Planning Commission’s recommendation, Town Council shall first remand the application to the 
Planning Commission for review of and a recommendation on the proposed changes and departures. 
After the Planning Commission makes a recommendation, the application would be presented to Town 
Council for further action. Please note that if Town Council votes to approve this application then this 
application will go back to Planning Commission for review prior to second reading by Town Council. 
 
The Planning Commission met on February 18, 2015 to review the attached application and voted 5-2-0 
to recommend to Town Council that the rezoning request be denied.  
 
Staff recommends that Town Council approve the attached application as submitted. 
 
Summary: A request from Chester C. Williams, on behalf of Gary L. Dee and Heritage Golf Port Royal, 
LLC, to amend the Official Zoning Map by changing the base zoning district of the subject property 
from PD-1, Planned Development Mixed-Use, in the Port Royal Plantation and Surrounds Master Plan 
to RD, Resort Development. The property is identified on Beaufort County District R510 Tax Map 9 as 
a portion of parcel 277. The property is addressed as 15 Wimbledon Court and is known as the Port 
Royal Racquet Club. 
 
The application will change the uses allowed on the property from Recreation to all of the Allowable 
Principal Uses in the RD Zoning District. The application will increase the density allowed on the 
property from no density to the maximum density allowed in the RD Zoning District. 
 
Background: The Port Royal Plantation and Surrounds Master Plan was approved by the Town in 1984 
and the property was developed in 1985. The approved use for the property is recreation, but there is no 
density assigned to the property in the Master Plan. 
 
In 2005, Heritage Golf Port Royal, LLC acquired the property, which is a portion of an approximately 
355 acre tract including the Port Royal Plantation Clubhouse, Barony Golf Course, Robbers Row Golf 
Course, Port Royal Racquet Club, and the Port Royal Plantation maintenance facility. 
 

TOWN OF HILTON HEAD ISLAND 
Community Development Department 
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AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN OF HILTON HEAD ISLAND 
 
ORDINANCE NO. 2015-                 PROPOSED ORDINANCE NO. 2015-09 
 
 AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND TITLE 16, THE LAND MANAGEMENT 

ORDINANCE, OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE TOWN OF HILTON HEAD 
ISLAND, SOUTH CAROLINA, BY AMENDING SECTION 16-1-107, THE 
OFFICIAL ZONING MAP AND THE PORT ROYAL PLANTATION AND 
SURROUNDS MASTER PLAN WITH RESPECT TO A PORTION OF THE 
CERTAIN PARCEL IDENTIFIED AS PARCEL 277 ON BEAUFORT COUNTY 
TAX DISTRICT R510 MAP 9, WITHIN THE PORT ROYAL PLANTATION AND 
SURROUNDS MASTER PLAN UNDER THE PD-1 ZONING DISTRICT, BY 
CHANGING THE BASE ZONING DISTRICT FROM PD-1, PLANNED 
DEVELOPMENT MIXED-USE, TO RD, RESORT DEVELOPMENT, AND 
PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

 
 WHEREAS, on October 7, 2014, the Town Council did amend Title 16 of the Municipal Code 
of the Town of Hilton Head Island by enacting a new Land Management Ordinance (the “LMO”); and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Town Council now finds that, upon further review of application ZA-91-2015, 
it is in the public interest that the subject 8.4 acre property be rezoned to change the base zoning district 
from PD-1, Planned Development Mixed-Use, to RD, Resort Development; and 
 
 WHEREAS, this zoning change is compatible with surrounding land uses and neighborhood 
character, is not detrimental to the public health, safety and welfare, and, further, is in conformance with 
the Comprehensive Plan; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Planning Commission is authorized by the LMO to hold a public hearing on 
said zoning map amendment application, and the Planning Commission held a public hearing on 
February 18, 2015, at which time a presentation was made by staff and an opportunity was given for the 
public to comment on the rezoning request; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Planning Commission, after consideration of the staff report, public comments, 
and the criteria set forth in Section 16-2-103.C of the LMO, voted 5-2 to recommend to Town Council 
that the rezoning request be denied, finding that the application is not consistent with the Comprehensive 
Plan and does not serve to carry out the purposes of the Land Management Ordinance; and 
 

WHEREAS, the Public Planning Committee is authorized by Town Council to hold a public 
meeting on said zoning map amendment application, and the Public Planning Committee held a public 
meeting on March 5, 2015, at which time a presentation was made by staff and an opportunity was given 
for the public to comment on the rezoning request; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Public Planning Committee, after consideration of the staff report, public 
comments, and the criteria set forth in Section 16-2-103.C of the LMO, voted 3-0 to recommend to 
Town Council that the rezoning request be approved, finding that the application is consistent with the 
Comprehensive Plan and serves to carry out the purposes of the Land Management Ordinance; and 
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 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDERED AND ORDAINED BY THE TOWN OF 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, SOUTH CAROLINA, AND IT IS ORDAINED BY THE 
AUTHORITY OF THE SAID COUNCIL: 
 
Section 1.  Amendment.     That the Official Zoning Map of the Town of Hilton Head Island, as 
referenced in Section 16-1-107 of the Land Management Ordinance, and the Port Royal Plantation and 
Surrounds Master Plan map and associated text, as referenced in Section 16-3-105.K of the Land 
Management Ordinance, be hereby amended to change the base zoning district of the 8.4 acres 
identified as a portion of parcel 277 on Beaufort County District R510 Tax Map 9 from PD-1, 
Planned Development Mixed-Use, to RD, Resort Development.  The specific area affected by the 
subject zoning map amendment is further shown on the attached excerpt from the map of the Port Royal 
Plantation and Surrounds Master Plan. 
 
Section 2.  Severability.  If any section, phrase, sentence or portion of this Ordinance is for any reason 
held invalid or unconstitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction, such portion shall be deemed a 
separate, distinct and independent provision, and such holding shall not affect the validity of the 
remaining portions thereof. 
 
Section 3.  Effective Date.  This Ordinance shall be effective upon its adoption by the Town Council of 
the Town of Hilton Head Island, South Carolina. 
 
 PASSED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED BY THE COUNCIL FOR THE TOWN OF 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND ON THIS   _DAY OF   _____ 2015. 
 
  

THE TOWN OF HILTON HEAD 
ISLAND, SOUTH CAROLINA  

 
 
 _____________________________ 
 David Bennett, Mayor 
 
ATTEST: 
 
__________________________ 
Victoria L. Pfannenschmidt, Town Clerk 
 

 
Public Hearing: February 18, 2015 
First Reading:   
Second Reading:    
 
Approved as to form: 
 
__________________________ 
Gregory M. Alford, Town Attorney  
 
Introduced by Council Member: __________________________ 



ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club
Subject Property This information has been compiled from a variety of unverified general sources

at various times and as such is intended to be used only as a guide. The Town of 
Hilton Head Island assumes no liability for its accuracy or state of completion.

Town of Hilton Head Island
One Town Center Court

Hilton Head Island, SC  29928
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TOWN OF HILTON HEAD ISLAND 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

DEPARTMENT 
One Town Center Court Hilton Head Island, SC   29928 843-341-4757 

STAFF REPORT
 
ZONING MAP AMENDMENT
 

Case # Name of Project or Development Public Hearing Date 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club February 18, 2015 

Parcel Data Applicant 

Parcel: R510 009 000 0277 0000 (portion) 
Size: 8.4 acres 
Address: 15 Wimbledon Court 

Gary L. Dee 
Heritage Golf Port Royal, 

LLC 
PO Box 7072 

Hilton Head Island SC 
29938Existing Proposed 

Base Zoning District 
PD-1, Planned Development Mixed-
Use District: Port Royal Plantation and 
Surrounds Master Plan 

Base Zoning District 
RD, Resort Development 

Agent 

Chester C. Williams 
Law Office of Chester C. 

Williams, LLC 

Permitted Use 
Recreation 

Permitted Uses 
Uses listed in LMO 16-3-105.L.2 

PO Box 6028 
Hilton Head Island SC 

29938-6028 

Density 
None 

Maximum Impervious Coverage 
65% 

Minimum Open Space 
25% 

Density (per acre) 
Residential: 16 Dwelling Units 
Hotel: 35 Rooms 
Nonresidential: 8,000 sq ft of gross 
floor area 

Maximum Impervious Coverage 
50% 

Minimum Open Space 
16% for Major Residential 
Subdivisions 

Application Summary 

Chester C. Williams, on behalf of Gary L. Dee and Heritage Golf Port Royal, LLC (“Applicant”), has 
submitted a request to amend the Port Royal Plantation and Surrounds Master Plan (“Master Plan”) 
to change the base zoning district of the subject property (“Property”) from the Planned 
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Development Mixed Use (“PD-1”) District to the Resort Development (“RD”) District. 

The Property is the site of the Port Royal Racquet Club, a tennis facility for the use of residents and 
guests of Port Royal Plantation, members of the Port Royal Club, and the general public. The 
Property contains 14 tennis courts, an approximately 2,700 square foot tennis facility, and related 
parking. The Applicant proposes to rezone and sell the property to provide capital for the 
redevelopment of the Port Royal Club Clubhouse property. 

The Master Plan use for the Property is Recreation. This application would change the permitted uses 
on the Property to all of the Allowable Principal Uses in the RD District, listed in Land Management 
Ordinance (“LMO”) Section 16-3-105.L.2. (See Attachment D). 

There is no density currently assigned to the Property. These recreational facilities are considered 
amenities of Port Royal Plantation and, per the LMO, they are not required to have assigned density 
on the Master Plan. This application would change the permitted density on the Property to the 
Maximum Density allowed in the RD District, listed in LMO Section 16-3-105.L.3. (See Attachment 
D). 

The amount of impervious coverage allowed on properties in the PD-1 District is higher than the 
amount allowed in the RD District. This application would decrease the Maximum Impervious 
Coverage allowed on the Property from 65 percent to 50 percent. 

The amount of open space required on properties in the PD-1 District is higher than the amount 
required in the RD District. This application would remove the requirement for 25 percent Minimum 
Open Space for all types of development on the Property. This application would add a requirement 
for 16 percent Minimum Open Space for Major Residential Subdivisions on the Property. 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Planning Commission find this application to be consistent with the 
Town’s Comprehensive Plan and serves to carry out the purposes of the LMO, based on those 
Findings of Facts and Conclusions of Law as determined by the LMO Official and enclosed herein; 
making the recommendation to Town Council of APPROVAL of the request. 

Background 

The Master Plan was initially approved by the Town in 1984. The Master Plan designated the 
Property as Port Royal Racquet Club but did not assign density to the Property. The Property was 
developed in 1985 with the current design and facilities. 

The Property is primarily accessed from Wimbledon Court. A second vehicular entrance to the 
property, controlled by a locked gate, is located on Folly Field Road. 

In 2005, the Applicant acquired the Property, which is a portion of an approximately 355 acre tract 
(“Tract”). The Tract includes the Port Royal Plantation Clubhouse, Barony Golf Course, Robbers 
Row Golf Course, Port Royal Racquet Club, and the Port Royal Plantation maintenance facility. 

If the proposed rezoning is approved, the Applicant plans to develop new tennis facilities on the 
Clubhouse property to replace the Racquet Club facilities. The Applicant plans to sell the Property to 
provide capital for the new tennis facilities and other redevelopment projects on the Clubhouse 
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property. 

Applicant’s Grounds for ZMA, Summary of Facts and Conclusions of Law 

The applicant’s narrative states that the purpose of the application is to rezone the Property to 
support the successful sale, and subsequent redevelopment, of the Property. 

The narrative states that, given the limitations of the existing PD-1 District, the property can be 
redeveloped only for recreational use. The marketing, sale and redevelopment of the Property as 
currently zoned are not economically viable, particularly in light of the lack of a definition of 
Recreation under the Master Plan. The proposed rezoning would increase the realistic possibilities for 
reasonable, economically viable redevelopment of the Property. 

Summary of Facts and Conclusions of Law 

Findings of Fact: 
1. LMO 16-2-102.E.1 requires that, when an application is subject to a hearing, the LMO 

Official shall ensure that the hearing on the application is scheduled for a regularly scheduled 
meeting of the body conducting the hearing or a meeting specially called for that purpose by 
such body. The LMO Official scheduled the public hearing on the application for the 
February 18, 2015 Planning Commission meeting, which is a regularly scheduled meeting of 
the commission. 

2. LMO 16-2-102.E.2 requires the LMO Official to publish a notice of the public hearing in a 
newspaper of general circulation in the Town no less than 15 calendar days before the 
hearing date. Notice of the February 18, 2015 public hearing was published in the Island 
Packet on February 1, 2015. 

3. LMO 16-2-102.E.2 requires the applicant to mail a notice of the public hearing by first-class 
mail to the owner(s) of the land subject to the application and owners of record of properties 
within 350 feet of the subject land, no less than 15 calendar days before the February 18, 
2015 hearing date. The applicant mailed notices of the public hearing by first-class mail to the 
owner(s) of the land subject to the application and owners of record of properties within 350 
feet of the subject land on February 2, 2015. 

4. LMO Appendix D.1.A requires the applicant to submit a copy of correspondence illustrating 
that the applicant has solicited written comments from the appropriate property owners’ 
association regarding the requested amendment. Such correspondence shall encourage the 
association to direct any comments in writing to the LMO Official and the applicant within 
14 calendar days of receipt of the notification. The applicant submitted on February 2, 2015 a 
copy of the correspondence sent to the Port Royal Plantation Property Owners’ Association 
regarding the requested amendment. The correspondence encourages the association to 
direct any comments in writing to the LMO Official and the applicant within 14 calendar 
days of receipt of the notification. 

5. LMO 16-2-102.E.2 requires the LMO Official to post conspicuous notice of the public 
hearing on or adjacent to the land subject to the application no less than 15 days before the 
hearing date, with at least one such notice being visible from each public thoroughfare that 
abuts the subject land. The LMO Official posted on February 2, 2015 conspicuous notice of 
the public hearing on the land subject to the application, with two notices being visible from 
the public thoroughfare that abuts the subject land. 

Conclusions of Law: 
1. The Official scheduled the public hearing on the application for the February 18, 2015 

Planning Commission meeting, in compliance with LMO 16-2-102.E.1. 
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2.	 Notice of the public hearing was published 17 calendar days before the meeting date, in 
compliance with LMO 16-2-102.E.2. 

3.	 The applicant mailed notices of the public hearing to the owner(s) of the land subject to the 
application and owners of record of properties within 350 feet of the subject land 16 calendar 
days before the hearing date, in compliance with LMO 16-2-102.E.2 

4.	 The applicant mailed a notice regarding the requested amendment to the Port Royal 
Plantation Property Owners’ Association 16 calendar days before the hearing date, in 
compliance with LMO Appendix D.1.A. 

5.	 The LMO Official posted conspicuous notice of the public hearing on the land subject to the 
application 16 calendar days before the hearing date, in compliance with LMO 16-2-102.E.2. 

As set forth in Section 16-2-103.C.2.e, Zoning Map Amendment (Rezoning) Advisory Body 
Review and Recommendation, the Commission shall consider and make findings on the 
following matters regarding the proposed amendment. 

Summary of Facts and Conclusions of Law 

Criteria 1: Whether and the extent to which the proposed zoning is in accordance with the Comprehensive Plan (LMO 
16-2-103.C.3.a.i): 

The Comprehensive Plan addresses this application in the following areas: 

Natural Resources Element: 

Goal 3.3 – Protect Quality of Life through Environmental Preservation 
• The goal is to preserve open space (including improvement and enhancement of existing). 

Housing Element: 

An Implication for Housing Unit and Tenure 
Although, an increase in the total number of housing units contributes to the economic tax base 
for the Town, it is important that both the quantity as well as quality of the housing stock is 
maintained to sustain current and future population and overall property values. As the amount 
of available land declines for new development, it will be very important to maintain a high 
quality housing stock on residential properties. In addition, the availability of various housing 
types is important for the housing market viability to accommodate the diverse needs of the 
Island’s population. 

Goal 5.1 – Housing Units and Tenure 
• The goal is to monitor availability of housing types and occupancy rates to meet housing 

demands. 

Goal 5.2 – Housing Opportunities 
• The goal is to monitor changing demographics and trends in housing development to provide 

housing options that meet market demands. 
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Land Use Element: 

An Implication for Building Permit Trends 
Building permit data is indicative of several factors, one being the state of the economy as well as 
current building needs and growth in both residential and commercial types. The data indicates 
that there is currently a downward trend in the number of building permits issued by the Town. 
Redevelopment of our existing built environment and infill development should be a focus for 
the future development of our community, while the Town has entered a more mature level of 
development. 

An Implication for Short Term Rental/Interval Occupancy Unite or Timeshares 
The location of permitted timeshares or interval occupancy units is important because it has a 
direct relationship on the transportation network and infrastructure of our Island. It is also 
important to analyze the impact that timeshares have on our economy and establishing a balance 
with our natural resources and preservation of our character. 

An Implication for Zoning Changes 
Future land use decisions and requests for zoning changes will be determined using the 
background information contained in this plan as well as the future land use map, currently 
represented by the Town’s Official Zoning Map. 

Goal 8.1 – Existing Land Use 
•	 The goal is to have an appropriate mix of land uses to meet the needs of existing and future 

populations. 

Goal 8.4 – Existing Zoning Allocation 
•	 An appropriate mix of land uses to accommodate permanent and seasonal populations and 

existing market demands is important to sustain the Town’s high quality of life and should be 
considered when amending the Town’s Official Zoning Map. 

Goal 8.5 – Land Use Per Capita 
•	 The goal is to have an appropriate mix and availability of land uses to meet the needs of the 

existing and future populations. 

Goal 8.7 – Short Term Rental/Interval Occupancy Units or Timeshares 
•	 The goal is to encourage Short Term Rentals, Interval Occupancy Units, or Timeshares to 

locate and/or redevelop in areas that have available supporting infrastructure. 

Goal 8.10 – Zoning Changes 
•	 The goal is to provide appropriate modifications to the zoning designations to meet market 

demands while maintaining the character of the Island. 

Implementation Strategy 8.7 – Short Term Rental/Interval Occupancy Units or Timeshares 
•	 Direct Short Term Rental/Interval Occupancy Units or Timeshares to areas that have 

adequate infrastructure in place to meet service demands. 

Implementation Strategy 8.10 – Zoning Changes 
• Consider focusing higher intensity land uses in areas with available sewer connections. 
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Transportation Element: 

An Implication for Traffic Planning on the Island 
Future development and zoning classifications have an impact on the potential build-out of 
properties on the Island. Increasing the density of properties in certain areas of the Town may 
not be appropriate due to the inability of the current transportation network to handle the 
resulting additional traffic volumes. It may be more appropriate to provide density in areas that 
have the available roadway capacity and to reduce densities or development potential in areas that 
do not have the appropriate roadway capacity. 

Recreation Element: 

An Implication for Park Development Guidelines 
As the population of the Island changes, so does the need for recreational opportunities. 

Conclusions of Law: 
1.	 Staff concludes that although this application has some inconsistencies with the Natural 

Resources and Recreation Elements that overall it is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan, 
as described in the Housing, Land Use, and Transportation Elements. 

2.	 In conflict with the Natural Resources Element, the existing zoning requires the Property 
have more open space than the proposed zoning. The existing zoning requires the Property 
to have a minimum of 25% open space for all types of development, whereas the proposed 
zoning only requires a minimum of 16% open space for major residential subdivisions. 

3.	 In accordance with the Housing Element, the proposed rezoning could provide diversity in 
housing options and respond to market demands for housing. 

4.	 In accordance with the Land Use Element, the proposed rezoning would encourage the 
redevelopment of a currently developed property. 

5.	 In accordance with the Land Use Element, the proposed rezoning would provide an 
appropriate mix of land uses to meet the needs of the population and improve the quality of 
life on the Island. 

6.	 In accordance with the Land Use Element, the proposed rezoning will help to improve the 
marketability of the property and meet current market demands by permitting additional uses 
that will complement other uses in this vicinity. 

7.	 In accordance with the Land Use Element, the proposed rezoning would permit timeshare or 
multifamily development at sixteen units per acre in an area where the infrastructure exists to 
support such uses with a high density. 

8.	 In accordance with the Transportation Element, the proposed rezoning would place 
increased densities in an area where the roadway capacity exists to accommodate such 
density. 

9.	 In conflict with the Recreation Element, the proposed rezoning will eliminate recreation 
opportunities within Port Royal Plantation; however, the intent is for the tennis facilities to 
be relocated the Port Royal Clubhouse property. 

Summary of Facts and Conclusions of Law 

Criteria 2: Whether and the extent to which the proposed zoning would allow a range of uses that are compatible with 
the uses allowed on other property in the immediate vicinity (LMO 16-2-103.C.3.a.ii): 
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Findings of Fact: 
1.	 The application proposes to change the subject property’s zoning district to the RD District. 
2.	 The adjacent properties to the northwest, Ocean Palms and Crown Reef, and northeast, The 

Lyons, are located in the PD-1 District. Ocean Palms, Crown Reef, and The Lyons are multi-
family residential developments. The Master Plan states the approved use for these properties 
is Multi-Family Residential. 

3.	 The adjacent properties to the southwest, Fiddler’s Cove, and southeast, the Island Club, are 
located in the RD District. Fiddler’s Cove and the Island Club are multi-family residential 
developments. The approved uses for these properties are the Allowable Principal Uses in the 
RD District. (See Attachment D). 

Conclusions of Law: 
The proposed zoning would allow a range of uses that are compatible with the uses allowed on 
other property in the immediate vicinity because: 
1.	 The approved use for the properties to the northwest and northeast is Multi-Family
 

Residential, which is one of the approved uses in the proposed RD District; and
 
2.	 The properties to the southwest and southeast are located in the proposed zoning district 

which means all of the Allowable Principal Uses would be the same. 

Summary of Facts and Conclusions of Law 

Criteria 3: Whether and the extent to which the proposed zoning is appropriate for the land (LMO 16-2-
103.C.3.a.iii): 

Findings of Fact: 
1. The application proposes to change the subject property’s base zoning district to the RD 

District. 
2. LMO Section 16-3-105.L.1 states the purpose of the RD District is to provide for resort 

development in the form of multifamily development, bed and breakfasts, and resort hotels. 
It is also the purpose of this district to provide for commercial development aimed at serving 
the island visitor. 

3. The Property is 8.4 acres. 
4. Multi-Family developments in the area range in size from 3 to 35 acres. 
5. Resort hotels in the area range in size from 12 to 14 acres. 
6. The Property has approximately 1,040 linear feet of frontage on Folly Field Road, a Minor 

Arterial street. 
7. The Property is located less than a mile from the intersection of William Hilton Parkway and 

Mathews Drive. 
8. The Property is adjacent to a Town pathway along Folly Field Road. 
9. The Property is located approximately 400 feet from the entrance to Islanders Beach Park. 
10. The Property is located approximately a half mile from Folly Beach Park. 
11. The Property does not contain wetlands or other environmentally sensitive areas. 

Conclusions of Law: 
1. The proposed zoning is appropriate for the Property because the Property is well-suited for 

resort development and commercial development serving visitors and residents. The Property 
is: 
• large enough to support resort development, though it is smaller than nearby resort 

hotel developments; 
• near major arterial streets and pathways to serve residents and visitors; and 
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• near two public beach accesses, which can be used by residents and visitors. 
2. The Property can be redeveloped without compromising important environmental features. 

Summary of Facts and Conclusions of Law 

Criteria 4: Whether and the extent to which the proposed zoning addresses a demonstrated community need (LMO 16-
2-103.C.3.a.iv): 

Findings of Fact: 
1.	 The application proposes to change the subject property’s base zoning district to the RD 

District. 
2.	 LMO Section 16-3-105.L.1 states the purpose of the RD District is to provide for resort 

development in the form of multifamily development, bed and breakfasts, and resort hotels. 
It is also the purpose of this district to provide for commercial development aimed at serving 
the island visitor. 

3.	 Goal 8.4.A of the Land Use Element of the Comprehensive Plan states an appropriate mix of 
land uses to accommodate permanent and seasonal populations and existing market demands 
is important to sustain the Town’s high quality of life and should be considered when 
amending the Town’s Official Zoning Map. 

4.	 The Allowed Principal Uses in the RD District include: Residential Uses; Public, Civic, 
Institutional, and Educational Uses; Resort Accommodations; Commercial Recreation; Office 
Uses; Commercial Services; and Vehicle Sales and Services. 

5.	 Goal 8.5.A of the Land Use Element of the Comprehensive Plan is to have an appropriate 
mix and availability of land uses to meet the needs of existing and future populations. 

6.	 The Population Element of the Comprehensive Plan shows the population of the Island has 
consistently increased over the past 30 years. 

7.	 Table 7.1, Hilton Head Island Annual Visitors and Expenditures (page 98), in the 
Comprehensive Plan shows the number of visitors to the island averaged 2.2 million per year 
between 1998 and 2008. 

8.	 The Maximum Densities allowed in the RD District are: 16 Residential Dwelling Units per 
acre; or 35 Hotel Rooms per acre; or 8,000 square feet of Nonresidential gross floor area per 
acre. 

9.	 Goal 8.7.B of the Land Use Element of the Comprehensive Plan is to encourage Short Term 
Rentals, Interval Occupancy Units, or Timeshares to located and/or redevelop in areas that 
have available supporting infrastructure. 

10. The Property has frontage on Folly Field Road, a Minor Arterial street. 
11.	 The Property is less than a mile from the intersection of William Hilton Parkway and
 

Mathews Drive.
 
12. The Property is adjacent to a Town pathway that runs along Folly Field Road. 
13. The Property is located within half a mile of two public beach parks. 

Conclusions of Law: 
1. The proposed zoning addresses a demonstrated community need by: 

•	 allowing a variety of options to redevelop the Property to meet current market 
demands; 

•	 allowing the Property to be redeveloped to accommodate the needs of the island’s 
growing permanent and seasonal population and 2.2 million annual visitors; and 

•	 allowing the Property, which is located in an area with supporting infrastructure and 
amenities, to be redeveloped for a mix of uses. 
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Summary of Facts and Conclusion of Law 

Criteria 5: Whether and the extent to which the proposed zoning is consistent with the overall zoning program as 
expressed in future plans for the Town (LMO 16-2-103.C.3.a.v): 

Findings of Fact: 
1. The only approved use for the Property is Recreation. 
2. The Property does not have any density assigned to it. 
3. If the Property is redeveloped with its current approved use and density, it could only be 

developed into a recreational amenity for property owners of Port Royal Plantation. 
4. The application proposes to change the subject property’s base zoning district to the RD 

District. 
5. Under the LMO enacted on October 7, 2014: 

• Surrounding properties in the RD District remained in the RD District. 
• In the RD District the maximum allowed Residential Dwelling Units per acre 

increased from 8 to 16. 
• In the RD District the maximum allowed Hotel Rooms per acre increased from 20 

to 35. 
• The nearby Folly Field neighborhood district changed from RS-4 to RSF-5. 
• The RSF-5 District allows a maximum of 5 Dwelling Units per acre, whereas the RS-

4 District allowed a maximum of 4 Dwelling Units per acre. 

Conclusions of Law: 
1. Without the proposed zoning, the options for redeveloping the Property are extremely 

limited. 
2. In the changes to the RD District, the Town directed increased density for development in 

areas with the infrastructure to support such density. 
3. The proposed zoning would increase the economic viability of redeveloping the Property. 

Summary of Facts and Conclusion of Law 

Criteria 6: Whether and the extent to which the proposed zoning would avoid creating an inappropriately isolated 
zoning district unrelated to adjacent and surrounding zoning districts (LMO 16-2-103.C.3.a.vi): 

Findings of Fact: 
1. The application proposes to change the subject property’s base zoning district to the RD 

District. 
2. The adjacent properties to the southwest and southeast, Fiddler’s Cove and the Island Club, 

are located in the RD District. 
3. The adjacent properties to the northwest and northeast, Ocean Palms, Crown Reef, and The 

Lyons, are located in the PD-1 District. The Master Plan states the approved use for these 
properties is Multi-Family Residential. 

4. LMO Section 16-3-105.L.1 states the purpose of the RD District is to provide for resort 
development in the form of multifamily development, bed and breakfasts, and resort hotels. 
It is also the purpose of this district to provide for commercial development aimed at serving 
the island visitor. 

Conclusions of Law: 
The proposed zoning would not create an inappropriately isolated zoning district unrelated to 
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adjacent and surrounding zoning districts because: 
1.	 The Property is proposed to be located in the same base zoning district as the adjacent 

Fiddler’s Cove and Island Club properties. 
2.	 The Property is proposed to be located in a zoning district that allows a mix of uses, 

including residential uses, to provide for resort and commercial development to serve island 
visitors. These uses would complement the approved Multi-Family Residential use of the 
adjacent Ocean Palms, Crown Reef, and The Lyons resort developments. 

Summary of Facts and Conclusion of Law 

Criteria 7: Whether and the extent to which the proposed zoning would allow the subject property to be put to a 
reasonably viable economic use (LMO 16-2-103.C.3.a.vii): 

Findings of Fact: 
1. The only approved use for the Property is Recreation. 
2. The application proposes to change the subject property’s base zoning district to the RD 

District. 
3. The Allowed Principal Uses in the RD District include: Residential Uses; Public, Civic, 

Institutional, and Educational Uses; Resort Accommodations; Commercial Recreation; Office 
Uses; Commercial Services; and Vehicle Sales and Services. 

4. The Property does not have any density assigned. 
5. The Maximum Densities allowed in the RD District are: 16 Residential Dwelling Units per 

acre; or 35 Hotel Rooms per acre; or 8,000 square feet of Nonresidential gross floor area per 
acre. 

6. If the Property is redeveloped with its current approved use and density, it could only be 
developed into a recreational amenity for property owners of Port Royal Plantation. 

7. The Property is in one of two areas on the island with a concentration of properties in the 
RD District. 

8. The area has many resorts because of its proximity to the ocean, beach parks, a major arterial 
street, and pathway network. 

Conclusions of Law: 
1. With its current single approved use and lack of density, the Property cannot be put to an 

economically viable use other than as a recreational facility for the property owners of Port 
Royal Plantation. 

2. The proposed zoning would allow a variety of residential and commercial uses and sufficient 
density to redevelop the Property, which would put it to an economically viable use. 

Summary of Facts and Conclusions of Law 

Criteria 8: Whether and the extent to which the proposed zoning would result in development that can be served by 
available, adequate and suitable public facilities (e.g. streets, potable water, sewerage, stormwater management) (LMO 
16-2-103.C.3.a.viii): 

Findings of Fact: 
1. The application proposes to change the subject property’s base zoning district to the RD 

District. 
2. LMO Section 16-3-105.L.1 states the purpose of the RD District is to provide for resort 

development in the form of multifamily development, bed and breakfasts, and resort hotels. 
It is also the purpose of this district to provide for commercial development aimed at serving 
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the island visitor. 
3.	 The Property has direct access to Folly Field Road, a Minor Arterial Street. 
4.	 The Town Traffic and Transportation Engineer determined that Folly Field Road has enough 

capacity to accommodate the number of average daily trips the Allowable Principal Uses and 
Maximum Density of the RD District could generate on the Property. 

5.	 The Property is already developed with potable water, sewer and stormwater management 
facilities. 

Conclusions of Law: 
1.	 If proposed zoning results in redevelopment, the Property is located on a street with the 

capacity to absorb the additional trips created by the Allowable Principal Uses the RD 
District. 

2.	 If the Property is redeveloped, the adequacy of the stormwater facilities and all other 
infrastructure will be reviewed for compliance with the LMO prior to the approval of the 
Development Plan Review (DPR). 

Summary of Facts and Conclusion of Law 

Criteria 9: Whether and the extent to which the proposed zoning is appropriate due to any changed or changing 
conditions in the affected area (LMO 16-2-103.C.3.a.ix): 

Findings of Fact: 
1. The Property was developed in 1985. 
2. Many of the resorts surrounding the Property were developed in the early 1980s. 
3. Goal 8.7.B of the Land Use Element of the Comprehensive Plan is to encourage Short Term 

Rentals, Interval Occupancy Units, or Timeshares to located and/or redevelop in areas that 
have available supporting infrastructure. 

4. Under the LMO enacted on October 7, 2014, the maximum density of multi-family 
residential dwelling units in the RD District increased from 8 units per acre to 16 units per 
acre and the maximum density of hotel rooms increased from 20 rooms per acre to 35 rooms 
per acre. 

Conclusions of Law: 
1. Property owners are encouraged to redevelop aging properties in the RD District using the 

recently increased maximum densities. 
2. The proposed zoning would allow the Property to be redeveloped with the same uses and at 

the same density as other older developments in the area. 

LMO Official Determination 

Determination: Staff determines that this application is compatible with the Comprehensive Plan 
and serves to carry out the purposes of the LMO as based on the enclosed Findings of Fact and 
Conclusions of Law. 

Staff recommends that the Planning Commission recommend approval to Town Council of this 
application which includes amending the Official Zoning Map by changing the base zoning district of 
the Property from the PD-1 District to the RD District. 
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Note:  If the proposed amendment is approved by Town Council, such action shall be by
ordinance to amend the Official Zoning Map. If it is denied by Town Council, such action 
shall be by resolution. 

PREPARED BY: 

AC February 10, 2015 
Anne Cyran, AICP DATE 
Senior Planner 

REVIEWED BY: 

TBL February 10, 2015 
Teri B. Lewis, AICP DATE 
LMO Official 

REVIEWED BY: 

JL February 10, 2015 
Jayme Lopko, AICP DATE 
Senior Planner & Planning Commission Board 
Coordinator 

ATTACHMENTS: 

A) Heritage Golf Port Royal Tract Map 
B) Location Map 
C) Zoning Map 
D) LMO Section 16-5-105.L, Resort Development (RD) District 
E) Applicant’s Narrative 
F) Public Comments Received 
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ZA-91 -2015 , Port Royal Racquet Club 
Staff Report Attachment D Chapter 16·3: Zoning Districts 

Sec. 16-3·105 Mixed-Use and Business Districts 

. .. - .. - .. . 

RD 
Resort Development District 

. . . 
II Is the f>Vrpose of the Resort Development (RO) District to 
poovlde lor resort development in the lorm ol multWomUy 
development. bed and breo ldasfs, and resort hotels. U is also 
the P<J<pose ol this district to poovlde lor commerciol 
developmentolmed ot se<ving the 1$1ond mitor. 
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Re-sidential 
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oreo 

Golf Courses. Miniotvre Golf 
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Uses Other than Water Porl<s PC Sec. l o..C·I02.8.5.b 
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Water Parks p See Sec. 16·5-107.0.2 
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ZA-91-2015, Port Royal Racquet Club 
Staff Report Attachment D Chapter 16·3: Zoning Districts 

Sec. 16·3·105. Mixed·Use and Business Districts 

Oftlce Uses 
Sec. 1~·102.8.6.0 1per 3SOGFA of otroce/oOt'tW>hlfor'-e oreo 


Other omce Uses 1 per 3SO Gf" 

Com mere loiServlcOS 
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Uqvor Stores 
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA I BEFORE THE PLANNING COMMISSION 

COUNTY OF BEAUFORT 

I 
I 
I 

OF THE 
TOWN OF HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S C 

ZM~- 'f I 2015 

ATTACHMENT 1 

TO 

THE ZONING MAP AMENDMENT APPLICATION 

OF 

HERITAGE GOLF PORT ROYAL, LLC 

REGARDING 

8 .4 ACRES, PORT ROYAL PLANTATION 

This Attachment I is part of lhe Zoning Map Amendment Application 
(this "Application"l of Heritage Golf Port Royal, LLC (lhe "Applicant"), and is 
submitted by the Applicant to lhe Planning Commission of the Town of Hilton 
Head Island (t he "Town") to a ddress the zoning map amendment criteria set 
forth in Section 16-2 -103.C.3 of the Town's Land Management Ordinance (the 
"LMO"). This Application seeks approval to amend lhe Official Zoning Map 1 of 
the Town by changing the base zoning district applicable to an 8.4 acre tract 
(the "Propertyj located in Port Royal Plantation, in the Town of Hilton Head 
Island, from the currently applicable Planned Development Mixed Use (PD-1) 
District to the Resort Development (RD) District. 

I. NARRATIVE- INTRODUCTION 

The Applicant is lhe owner of the Property, which is located at IS 
Wimbledon Court, Port Royal Plantation, and is also the operator of the Port 
Royal Club.2 The Property, which is currently included as part of the Port 

1 See LMO Section 16· 1- I07. 

2 Membership in the Port RoyaJ Club, which is open to the general public, entitles members 
to certain preferential use of the golf, tennis, and clubhouse facilities of the Club. 
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Royal Plantation and Surrounds Master Plan (the "PRP Master Plan"),3 is a 
portion of the 354.63 acre tract designated in the Beaufort County proper ty tax 

records as TMS District 510, Map 9, Parcel 277.4 The Applicant acquired the 
Property by way of a deed recorded on January 24, 2005.5 

The Property is th e current site of the Por t Royal Club's tennis facilities 
(the "Racquet Club"). The Applicant is now seeking to amend the Town's 
Official Zoning Map to move the Property from the PD-1 District under the PRP 
Master Plan to the RD District. 

This Application is filed with the Town simultaneously with another 
application by the Applicant to amend the PRP Master Plan to allow for the 
redevelopment of the Port Royal Club's clubhouse area located at 10 Clubhouse 
Drive (the "Clubhouse Tract") to provide for the relocation of the tennis courts 
to the Clubhouse Tract from the Property, the addition of a new fitness and 
wellness center, and new administrative office space. 

II. NARRATIVE- BACKGROUND 

A. THE PROPERTY 

The Property is the site of the Racquet Club, a tennis facility for the use 
of residents and guests of the Port Royal Plantation, members of the Port Royal 
Club, and the general public. A recent zoning verification letter from the 
Town's LMO Official states that the current permitted use on the Property 
under the PRP Master Plan is limited to recreationaJ.6 While the mailing 

3 See LMO Section 16 -3- IOS.K.2.6. 

4 See the copy of the plat showing the Property recorded in Beaufort County Plat Book 35 at 
Pnge 80 attached hereto as E><hibit A. 

s See the copy of the deed recorded in Beaufort County Record Book 2088 at Pnge 64 
attached hereto as Exhlbit B. The Property is part of Parcel 4 described in that deed . 

6 See the December 18, 2014 letter from Teri B. Lewis, the LMO Official. attached hereto as 
E><hibit C. 
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address of the Property is on Wimbledon Court, the Property has substantial 
frontage on Polly Field Road, directly across (rom The Island Club development. 

The Applicant's proposed redevelopment of the Port Royal Club's facilities 
on the Clubhouse Tract include the construction of new tennis facilities and a 
new fitness and wellness center on the Clubhouse Tract. The new tennis 
facilities planned for the Clubhouse Tract will replace the tennis facilities 
currently located on the Property. This redevelopment of the Clubhouse Tract 
wiU not only provide improved tennis facilities and new fitness and wellness 
facilities for Port Royal Plantation, the Port Royal Club members, and the 
general public, but will a lso consolidate those facilities at one location. 

In order to provide a source of capital for the proposed redevelopment of 
the Clubhouse Tract, the Applicant will seek to sell the Property to a third 
party. Considering the very limited permitted use currently available for the 
Property, in order to reasonably market and sell the Property, it must be 
rezoned to provide potential buyers with a wider range of redevelopment 
opportunities. Given that the Property is located in close proximity to the 
beaches of the Atlantic Ocean and is bordered on two sides by the Resort 
Development (RD) District, moving lhe Property from the PD- 1 District to the 
RD District seems to be a simple, logical approach to the requested rezoning. 

B . THE REQUESTED REZONING 

The Property is currently located in the PO-l District and the Corridor 
Overlay (COR) District. The current permitted use of the Property under the 
PRP Master Plan is limited to only rec reational u se. The purpose of this 
Application is to rezone the Property to support the successful sale, and 
subsequent redevelopment, of the Property. 

The Applicant is requesting that the Official Zoning Map be amended to 
change the base zoning district of lhe Property from the currently applicable 
PD- 1 District to the RD District. 

trl 3 
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Ul. 	 NARRATIVE- CURRENT AND PROPOSED PERMITTED USE AND 
DENSITY 

The base 7-0ning district currently applicable to the Property is the PO-l 
District, and its use under the PRP Master Plan is limited to recreational. The 
PRP Master Plan does not define "Recreation". No density is assigned to or 
designated for use on the Property under the PRP Master Plan. 

The Resort Development (RD) District is a mixed use zoning district 
providing for a variety of residential, commercial, resort, and public uses.7 The 
purpose of the RD District is to provide for resort development in the form of 
multifamily development, bed and breakfasts, and resort hotels, and to provide 
commercial development aimed at serving the island visitor. The maximum 
permitted residential density in the RD District is sixteen units per net acre, 
and non-residen tial development is limited to 8,000 square feet per net acre. 
Hotels in the RD District are limited to 35 rooms per net acre. The maximum 
impervious coverage in the RD District is fifty percent, and the minimum open 
space requirement is thirteen percent for major residential subdivisions. The 
maximum height of structures in the RD District is limited to seventy-five feet.• 

The Property is contiguous on the southwest with the existing Fiddler's 
Cove multifamily residential development located in the RD District. Across 
Folly Field Road to the southeast from the Property is another multifamily 
residential development, The Island Club, which is also located in the RD 
District. By-right permitted uses in the RD District include single family and 
multi-family residential, community services, government services, religious 
institutions, parks, minor utilities, hotels, interval occupancy, indoor 
commercial recreation, water parks, offices uses, open air sales, and other 
commercial services. Conditional and special exception uses in t he RD District 
include mixed use residential, major utilities, telecommunications towers, 
outdoor commercial recreation other than water parks, contractor's office, 

7 See LMO Section 16·3- 1OS.L. 

8 See LMO Section 16·3·105.L.3. Note, however, that in certain portions of the RD District 
in the South Forest Beach area, the maximum height is limited to sixty feet . 
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bicycle shops, eating establishments, liquor stores, nightclubs/bars, and auto 
rentals.9 

Given the PO-l District limitations, the Property currently can be 
redeveloped only for recreational use. As a practical matter, the marketing, 
sale, and redevelopment of the Property as currently zoned are not 
economically viable, particularly in light of the lack of a definition of 
"recreation~ under the PRP Master Plan. Therefore, the Applicant is proposing 
to amend the Official Zoning Map as set forth above to rezone the Property into 
the RD District. The effect of this zoning change will be to increase the realistic 
possibilities for reasonable, economically viable redevelopment. 

IV. 	 NARRATIVE - REZONING CRITERIA 

LMO Section 16-2-1 03.C.3.a sets forth the criteria which the Planning 
Commission is to address in making a recommendation to the Town Council on 
this rezoning request, as follows: 

A. 	 The proposed rezoning is in accordance with the 

Comprehensive Plan. 


The concept of consistency with, or accordance with, the 
Comprehensive Plan adop ted by the Town Council on May 4, 2010, as 
amended on July 3, 2012 (the "Comprehensive Plan") is necessarily a 
question of balance. By its very nature, the Comprehensive Plan is an 
inherently self-contradictory document, with competing visions, goals, 
and strategies within its various elements. 

Most importantly, this Application is not inconsistent with, and 
indeed is in accordance with, many of the Visions, Goals, and 
Implementation Strategies of the Comprehensive Plan . Instead of 
facilitating new development of a currently undeveloped tract of land , 

9 See LMO Section 16-3·10S.L.2. 
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this Application seeks to move the Property to the contiguous RD District 
to provide economically viable opportunities for its redevelopment. 

The vision statement of the Natural Resources Element of the 
Comprehensive Plan directs the Town to protect Hilton Head Island's 
diverse natural resources, which are pivotal to the economic well-being of 
the community and the high quality of life on the Jsland.1o The 
Applicant 's proposed amendment of the Official Zoning Map should not 
have a negative impact on the Town's Natural Resources Vision since the 
likely redevelopment scenarios, given the location of the Property, are 
similar to existing development in th e RD District. Furthermore, the 
development permitting process mandated by the LMO will fully address 
any natural resource issues that may arise. The approval of this 
Application will not resul t in n ew development; instead, it will result in 
the redevelopment of the Property. The LMO's development performance 
standards provide natural resources protections, such as tree 
protections, open space and pervious coverage requirements, and storm 
water management, as part of the permitting process. 

Moreover, the Comprehensive Plan does actively support this 
Application in several specific areas. 

The Population Element of the Comprehensive Plan looks to 
maintain a diverse population in the Town of Hilton Head Island 
which is given the opportunity to be well educated, financially 
secure, and enjoy a high quality of life.11 While the rate has 
slowed recently, in decades past, the rate of population increase 
both on Hilton Head Island and in Beaufort County has been two 
to three times that of the State of South Carolina as a whole.1 2 

10 See the Comprehensive Plan, at Page 20. 

11 See the Comprehensive Plan, at Page 34. 


12 See Table 4. 1 of the Comprehensive Plan, at Page 35. 
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The trend for the seasonal visitor population on Hilton Head Island 

has been to level out over the four seasons of the year. 1a 


The Housing Element of the Comprehensive Plan 

acknowledges that as the amount of available land declines for new 

development, it will be important to maintain a high quality 

hou sing stock on residentia l properties; and that the availabil ity of 

various housing types is important for the housing market viability 

to accommodate the diverse needs of the Island's population.l4 


The Applicant believes that the approval of this Application 

and the subsequent redevelopment of the Property will help to 

address the increasing needs of both the permanent and seasonal 

population of the Town for available housing. 


The Community FacUlties Element vision of the Comprehensive 
Plan directs the Town to provide facilities for the residents and visitors of 
Hilton Head Island which are maintained at the h ighest levels of service 
and efficiency consistent with facilities of a world class community. lS 
The approval of this Application wi ll not only actively support the 
improvement of community facilities for Port Royal Plantation and the 
Port Royal Club by providing the capital to relocate the tennis facilities 
and a new fitness and wellness center to the Clubhouse 'l'ract, but will 
also allow for the redevelopment of the Property in an economically viable 
manner. The basic infrastructure required for redevelopment of the 
Property, including potable water and sanitary sewer service, storm 
water drainage, electric, telephone, and cable utilities services, and 
roadways and pathways, is already in place. 

The Comprehensive Plan's Economic Development Element 
looks to defme, foster, and enhance the econ omic environment that 

l3 See Table 4.3 of the Comprehensive Plan , at Page 37. 

14 See the Comprehensive Plan. at Page 54. 

lS See the Comprehensive Plan, at Page 60. 
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sustains Hilton Head Island's unique way of life.l6 In particular, the 
economic model utilized by the Economic Development Element 
recognizes that "Residents/Second Home Owners and Visitors/Tourism 
sectors are the economic engines while the Retail and Service sector is 
the integra tor for Island wealth creation."17 The inclusion of the Property 
in the RD District will increase the opportunities to feed the Town's 
economic engines as well as support opponunities for the Town's retail 
and service sector integrators. 

The intended effect of the rezoning of the Property is to facilitate its 
sale by the Applicant and subsequent redevelopment, likely for either a 
residential or visitor-related use. Section 7.3 of the Economic 
Development Element recognizes the substantial increase from 1994 to 
2008 in capital investment on the Island resulting from residential and 
second home owners, and also recognizes that tourism contributes more 
than $1.5 billion to the Hilton Head Island area economy annually.1a 

The Applicant notes that the Property is located within walking 
distance of the beaches of the Atlantic Ocean, one of the Town's key 
economic asscts.19 

The Economic Development Element also urges the Town to 
identify any areas in need of re-development. 20 The Applicant believes 
that once the tennis courts on the Property are relocated to the 
Clubhouse tract, the Property will become a prime candidate for 
redevelopment; however, given the current limited permitted recreational 
use for the Property, the only way any redevelopment of the Property on 
an economically viable basis will ever come to pass is by changing the 
permitted uses on the Property. That is the reason for this Application. 

16 See the Com prehensive Plan, at Page 89. 

17 S~e Section 7.2 o r the Comprehensive Plan, at Page 90. 

18 See the Comprehensive Plan, a t Page 90. 

19 See Section 7.4 or the Comprehensive Plan, at Page 91 . 

20 See Section 7.6 or the Comprehensive Plan. at Page 93. 
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The AppUcant submits that the inclusion of the Property in the RD 
District, particularly considering the unique, resort-oriented location of 
the Property, is in accordance with, and encouraged by, the Economic 
Development Element of the Co:nprehensive Plan. 

T he Comprehensive Plan's Land Use Element seeks a h igh quality 
of life by planning for population growth, public and private development 
and redevelopment, and the proper distribution, location, and intensity 
of land uses with adequate levels of services, while maintaining and 
protecting the natural resources, residen tial neighborhoods, and overall 
character of the Town,21 and states that future land use decisions and 
requests for zoning changes will be determined using the background 
information contained in the Comprehensive Plan as well as the future 
land use map, currently represented by the Town's Official Zoning 
Map.22 

Goal 8.l.A of th e Land Use Element is to have an appropria te mix 
of land uses to meet the needs of existing and fu ture populations. Goal 
8.4.A of the Land Use Element is that an appropriate mix of land uses to 
accommodate permanent and sc::asonal populations and existing market 
demands is important to the Town's h igh quality of life, and should be 
considered when amending the Town's Official Zoning Map.23 

Goal 8.7 of the Land Use Element is (a) to maintain an inventory of 
short term rentals and interval occupancy units, a nd (b) to encourage 
short term rentals and interval occupancy units to redevelop in areas 
that have available supporting infrastructure,24 such as the Folly Field 
Road area in the vicinity of the Property. 

Considering that the tennis facilities currently located on the 

Property arc approximately thirty years old, and that the Applicant's 


21 See the Comprehensive Plan, at Page 102. 

22 See the Comprehensive Plan. at Page 110. 

23 See the Comprehensive Plan, at Page I ll. 

24 See the Comprehensive Plan , at Page 112. 
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intent is to replace those aging facilities with new tennis facilities to be 
located on the Clubhouse tract, Goal 8 .9.8 of the Land Use Element, 
which is to encourage redevelopment of properties wi th aging structures 
and to meet market demands while maintaining the character of the 
Jsland,2s is particularly supportive of this Application. 

Goal 8 .10 of the Land Use Element is to provide appropriate 
modifications to the zoning designations to meet market demands wh ile 
maintaining the character of the lsland.26 

Implementation Strategy 8.7 of the Land Use Element calls for 
flexibility to maintain an inventory of short term rental a nd interval 
occupancy units, and further, to direct short term rental and interval 
occupancy units to areas that have adequate infrastructure in place to 
meet service demands.z7 

Implementation Strategy 8.9.8 of the Land Use Element is to 
develop incentives to encourage redevelopment of aging structures.2B 

Implementation Strategy 8.10.8 of the Land Use Element is to 
focus higher density land uses in areas with available sewer 
connections.29 

The Applicant submits that this Application directly furthers Goals 
8 . 1.A, 8.4.A, 8.7, 8.9.8, and 8.10, and Implementation Strategies 8.7, 
8.9.8, and 8 .10.8, of the Land Use Element of the Comprehensive Plan 
by facilitating the redevelopment of the aging tennis facilities on the 
Proper ty in an economically viable manner, in a n area resort-oriented 
area with available supporting infrastructure, including sanitary sewer 

2 5 See the Comprehensive Plan, a t Page 112. 

26 See the Comprehensive Plan, at Page 112. 

27 See the Comprehensive Plan, a t Page 113. 

28 See the Comprehensive Plan, at Page I 13. 

29 See the Comprehensive Plan, at. Page 113. 
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service, a ll the while relying on the permitted uses in the neighboring RD 
District. 

The Transportation Element of the Comprehensive Plan looks to 
provide a safe, efficient, environmentally sound, aesthetically pleasing, 
and fiscally responsible transportation system to enhance the quality of 
life for those living in, employed in, and visiting Hilton Head Island.30 

The Property has frontage on, and vehicular and pedestrian access 
to and from the right-of-way of, Polly Field Road. The Town's pathway 
system was extended along Folly Field Road in 2001. 

Goal 9.1.8 of the Transportation Element is to maintain specific 
traffic analysis standards in the LMO to guide development in 

accordance with existing and future needs of the Town. Implementation 
Strategy 9.l.K is to continue to maintain traffic analysis standards in the 
LMQ.31 

The traffic analysis standards referred to in the Transportation 
Elemen t arc in LMO Section 16 -5 - 106. Those standards set goals for 
average total delay per vehicle and volume to capacity ratios for 
signalized intersections in the Town. 

A common line of inquiry in a ny rezoning application is, "What 
about the traffic?" While a formal traffic impact analysis plan is 
generally a development permit matter, and is not technically required as 
part of a rezon ing application, anticipating this line of inquiry, the 
Applicant has commissioned a traffic impact analysis study to 
understand the effect of the redevelopment of the Property. The traffic 
impact analysis study for the redevelopment of the Property has not been 
finalized in time to include it with this Application; however , it will be 
provided to the Town Staff for review upon completion. 

30 See lhe Comprehensive Plan, at Page 1 17 . 

31 See lhc Comprehensive Plan, a t Pages 136 and 137. 
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The Applicant submits that all of the foregoing clearly 
demonstrates that the Application is in accordance with the 
Comprehensive Plan. 

B. 	 The proposed rezoning would allow a range of uses that 
are compatible with the uses allowed on other property 
In the immediate vicinity. 

The current use on the Property is a tennis facility that is 
scheduled to be relocated and replaced, depending upon the success of 
this Application. That relocation and replacement of the tennis facilities 
to the Clubhouse Tract will clearly benefit the Port Royal Plantation 
community, the members of the Port Royal Club, and the public as a 
whole with upgraded and additional recreational and fitness and 
wellness facilities. 

The Property is bordered on the southeast and southwest by 
multifamily residential and interval occupancy uses on parcels in the RD 
District. The Property is bordered on the northeast and northwest by 
multifamily residential and interval occupancy uses on parcels in the PO 
l District. The uses for the Property allowed in the RD District are 
obviously compatible with the uses allowed on not only the adjacent RD 
District properties, but also on the adjacent PD-1 District parcels. Since 
the RD District is already adjacent to the Port Royal Plantation PD-1 
District, there is no issue with the compatibility of the uses allowed in 
the RD District. with the Port Roya l Plantation PD- 1 District. 

C. 	 The proposed rezoning is appropriate for the land. 

The Property is uniquely suited for the uses permitted by the 
proposed RD District not only because the Property already abuts the RD 
District, but also because the Property is located in the Folly Field area, a 
resort oriented area. More specifically, the location of the Property is a 
high value amenity area due to the close proximity to the beaches of the 
Atlantic Ocean, and is adjacent to existing multi-family residential 
developments. If the Property were to be similarly redeveloped, e. g., for 
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multi-family residential use or r-:sort use, those uses would clearly be 
appropriate uses for the land. 

The Property currently has electrical , water, sewer, and storm 
drainage facilities in place. The Property fronts on Folly Field Road, a 
minor arterial road with good road connections to William Hilton 
Parkway. 

The Applicant submits that the Property is clearly suita.ble for the 
more varied uses that would be permitted for the Property under the RD 
District if this Application is approved. 

D. 	 The proposed rezoning addresses a demonst.rated 

community need. 


The consistent increase in both the permanent and seasonal 
populations of the Town in recent ycars32 and in resort and vacation 
visitors to Hilton Head Island over the years 33 is evidence of a 
demonstrated community need for a dditional, new facilities to 
accommodate not only those tourists and vacationers, but also 
permanent Island residents. The redevelopment of older multifamily 
residential and resort facilities has proven problematic,34 while the 
development of new multifamily residential and resort facilities affords 
the opportunity to provide resort and vacation visitors to Hil ton Head 
Island with world class, slate of the art facilities. 

Further, the Applicant believes that the consensus of the Port 
Royal Plantation is that the redevelopment of the Clubhouse Tract, 
including the relocation of the tennis facilities from the Property to the 
Clubhouse tract, and the addition of the proposed fitness and wellness 

32 See the information from the Population Element of the Comprehensh•e Plan, at Page 6 
of this Attach ment I. 

33 See, for example, Table 7. 1 of the Comprehensive Plan, at Page 98 . 

34 Por example, sec Section 7.5 of the Economic Development Element of the 
Comprehensive Plan. at Page 92, which acknowledges that the redevelopment of older 
condominium units presents a challenge due to the multiplicity of owners in any given 
development. 
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center, is a good addition to the Port Royal Club facilities. The rezoning, 
marketing, a nd sale of the Property will enable the Applicant to raise the 
necessary capital to address these demonstrated community needs on 
th e Clubhouse Tract. 

E. 	 The proposed rezoning is consistent with the overall 
zoning program as expressed in future plans for the 
Town. 

The Comprehensive Plan, which "outlines a blueprint for the 
further development of lour] community",35 and the LMO, which provides 
s pecific guidelines for development on Hilton Head Island, are two 
documents that provide for the overall zoning program for the Town. 

This Application seeks to move the Property from the PD-1 District 
to the adjacent RD District. To the Applicant's knowledge, there are no 
future plans of the Town which a rc inconsistent with this proposed 
zoning map amendment. In fact, since th is Application is actively 
supported by the Compreh ensive Plan, as set forth above, and, in the 
Applicant's opinion, meets the cr iteria for a zoning map amendment set 
forth in the LMO, the ordinance governing the Town 's current and fu ture 
zoning and development plans, this Application is consistent with the 
overall zoning program of the Town. 

F. 	 The proposed rezoning would avoid creating an 
inappropriately isolated zoning district unrelated to 
adjacent and surrounding zoning districts. 

The Property is contiguous on two sides with parcels that are 
currently in the RD District. Therefore, no inappropriately isolated 
zoning district will be created if this Application is approved. 

35 See the Comprehensive Plan. at Page 1. 

~~~ ( '201 5 Cht' a.trr C. Wilhams, LLCmi." X:\CU•nls\II<U••c•\01732·001 ~IGG PRI'\ ZMI\ Rocqu<~\201S·01 ·20 Rac:<JUCI Nr•rr•l•vc vM.docx 
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ZA-91-2015. Port Royal Racquet Club 

Staff Report - Attachment E 


G. 	 The proposed rezoning would allow the subject property 
to be put to a reasonably viable economic use. 

As stated above, as currently zoned, the marketing, sale, and 
redevelopment oppor tunities for the Property are very, very limited. Once 
the Clubhouse Tract is redeveloped as proposed by the Applicant, 
additional recreational tennis facilities will no longer be required, or 
desirable, in the Port Royal Plantation PO-l District area. Further, the 
Applicant believes that continu ing to restrict the use of the Property to 
only recreational uses has a material adverse effect on the economic 
viabili ty of the Property. 

Moving the Property to the RD District will provide a realistic 
opportunity for the redevelopment of th e Property for a reasonably viable 
economic use by a buyer of the Property. 

H. 	 The proposed rezoning would result in development that 
can be served by available, adequate and suitable public 
facilities. 

Because the Property is already developed, it is evident that it is 
currently served by electrical, water, sewer , and storm drainage facilities 
that are already in place. The Property fronts on and has direct access to 
Folly Field Road, a minor arterial road with good road connections to 
William Hilton Parkway, thereby providing adequate vehicular access to 
the Property. 

I. 	 The proposed rezoning is appropriate due to any changed 
or changing conditions in the affected area. 

Taking into accowlt the Applicant's proposed redevelopment of th e 
Clubhouse Tract to include new tennis facilities, with the implementation 
of those plans, any reason for the continued operation of the Property as 
a tennis facility will no longer be valid, resulting in a changed or 
changing condition in the area generally, and on the Property specifically, 
justifying the requested rezoning of the Property to the RD District. 

Jfl 	 15 
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ZA-91-2015, Port Royal Racquet Club 

Staff Report - Attachment E 


V. NARRATIVE- CONCLUSION 

The Applicant believes the foregoing narrative demonstrates that this 
Application is in conformance with the LMO and the Town's Comprehensive 
Plan, and meets the criteria set forth in LMO Sectionl6-2-103.C.3. 
Accordingly, the Applicant respectfull~· requests that the Planning Commission 
(a) consider this Application and the testimony and supporting documentation 
which will be entered into the record; (b) lind: 

1. That this Application and the supporting testimony and 
documentation establish that the requested zoning map amendment is in 
accordance with the Town's Comprehensive Plan; and 

2. That this Application and the supporting testimony and 
documentation establish that the approval of the proposed rezoning would 
allow a range of uses that are compatible with the uses allowed on other 
properly in the immediate vicinity; and 

3. That this Application and the supporting testimony and 
documentation establish that the requested zoning map amendment is 
appropriate for the land; and 

4. That this Application and the supporting testimony and 

documentation establish that the requested zoning map amendment 

addresses a demonstrated community need; and 


5. That this Application and the supporting testimony and 
documentation establish that the requested zoning map amendment is 
consistent with the overall zoning program as expressed in the future plans 
for the Town; and 

6. That this Application and the supporting testimony and 
documentation establish that the approval of the requested zoning map 
amendment would avoid creating an inappropriately isolated zoning district 
unrelated to adjacent and surrounding zoning districts; and 

7. That this Application and the supporting testimony and 
documentation establish that the approval of the requested zoning map 

m ~ 20l5 CheStfr C. Wdhams, LLC 
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ZA-91-2015, Port Royal Racquet Club 

Staff Report -Attachment E 


amendment would allow the Property to be put to a reasonably viable 
economic use; and 

8. That this Application and the supporting testimony and 
documentation establish that the approval of the requested zoning map 

amendment would result in development that can be served by available, 
adequate and suitable public facilities; and 

9. That this Application and the supporting testimony and 

documentation establish that the requested zoning map amendment is 

appropriate due to any changed or changing conditions in the affected area; 
and 

(c) recommend to the Town Council that they approve this Application and the 
rezoning of the Property to the RD District. 

Respectfully submitted on behalf of the Applicant this 200• day of 
January, 2015. 

Chester C. Williams, Esquire 
Law Office of Chester C. Williams, LLC 
17 Executive Park Road, Suite 2 
PO Box 6028 
Hilton Head Island, SC 29938-6028 
843-842-54 11 
843-842-5412 (fax) 
Pirm'it CCWL;:, ,~ .net 

fl!i 17 
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From: hhiweb 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Public Comment Submitted 
Date: Thursday, March 05, 2015 11:45:34 AM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

I have been an owner at Royal Dunes for the past 13 years and come down from 
New Jersey yearly to my lovely resort. I was dismayed to learn that Heritage Golf 
has applied to rezone the property kitty-corner to my resort from "recreational use 
only" to "resort development". When I purchased my two time shares at Royal 
Dunes, I was told that no new resort development was permitted on Hilton Head 
Island. The proposal to add additional resort development across from my Royal 
Dunes will have a negative impact on my resort and I am OPPOSED to allowing this 
rezoning and allowing new residential, hotel, resort, etc. development to that site. I 
am dismayed at the thought of an increased amount of vehicular and foot traffic that 
would be coming in and out of our access road and the safety of the families who 
stay at Royal Dunes. We have had a very comfortable, serene, beautiful and safe 
community there. Those of us who purchased there did so because of its small, 
quiet family ambiance, and that there was no thorofare traffic, making it safe for the 
children and grandchildren who vacation there with their families. The monetary 
value of my weeks, and the overall value of resort would be negatively impacted. I 
also think about the negative environmental impact that would result from that area 
being disturbed for development of more commercial building. Please vote NO for 
the rezoning request. 

Carmella Aaron 
19 Stratton Drive Hamilton Square, NJ 



 
 

 
     

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From: Caramella 
To: Cyran Anne 
Cc: Eric Gowins 
Subject: Zoning Application ZA-91-2015 
Date: Thursday, March 05, 2015 6:37:28 PM 

As owners at Royal Dunes Resort we are expressing our strong objections to this rezoning 
request 
from Port Royal Racquet Club.  The area in question is already crowded, and more traffic will 
cause 
congestion to increase as well as the possibility of future pedestrian and or vehicular 
accidents. 

As a member of East Pennsboro Township’s Planning Board in Pennsylvania, I have 
experience in addressing 
problems that occur, when a developer tries to squeeze in more development in an already 
congested 
area. 

Think of the negative impact on this delightful area of Port Royal Plantation.  Folks come 
from all over the world 
to enjoy the soothing peacefulness in the area which will be erased in one swipe of the 
pen.  This is not something 
that will bring value to our area, except tax dollars to HHI, indeed it may well drive future 
visitors away. 

Please pass along a copy of this email to members of the town council. 

Thank you, 

Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Assante 

NOTE: This message was trained as non-spam. If this is wrong, please correct the 
training as soon as possible. 
Spam 
Not spam 
Forget previous vote 
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Ms. Anne Cyran February 9,2015 
Senior Planner 
Town of Hilton Head Island 
One Town Center Court 
Hilton Head Island, SC 29928 

RE: Zoning Map Amendment Apolication of Her itage Golf Port Royal, LLC for 8.4 Acres, Port 
Royal Racquet Club; Zoning Map Applicatio n No. ZA-()00091-20 15-0ur File No. 01732-001 

Dear Ms. Cyran: 

As the owner of #304 Village House, 3 Wimbledon Court, within the Port Royal Tennis Village, I have 
concerns with Heritage Golfs concepts of improving the facilities located on the Club house grounds, 
while making the Port Royal Racquet Club area available for redevelopment. In particular, the 
automobile, bus, van and maintenance vehicle traffic on Wimbledon Court is already too heavy to be 
supported by this roadway. Our unit faces Wimbledon Court so we observe firsthand the ever increasing 
vehicular traffic on this road. Further the deteriorating condition of Wimbledon Court is further proof 
that something has to be done to reduce, not increase traffic flow through this area . 

It is our understanding that up to 120 new timeshare units are being proposed for this site. Over the 
course of a year that could represent as many as 6,000 additional families using our one, inadequate 
road. When you consider that many of these fam ilies may travel with more than one vehicle, frequently 
driving in and out of the area, plus all of the support vehicles requ ired, the new vehicle count could 
easily top 10,000 or more per year. Obviously, this would make our situation untenable and have a 
substantially adverse effect on my property value and the ability of Wimbledon Court roadway to 
withstand the rigors of such traffic volume . 

It is my belief that the only way this Zoning change should be considered for approval, would be with a 
requirement for a new entrance off of Folly Field Road to service not only this new development, but all 
of the multi-owner timeshare projects in the southern two-thirds of Port Royal Tennis Village. The ideal 
location for this new entrance could be located at the gate entrance to the Racquet Club. This entrance 
is currently used at times of peak activity, not only for the Racquet Club, but also as a service entrance 
whenever heavy trucks and equipment are requ ired for improvements to the area . Therefore, I would 
not support an entry from Folly Field Road, solely for the use of the new development. I also believe that 
Wimbledon Court should then be blocked through landscaping to through traffic south of the entrance 
to the Village House lot. 

Village House villas are individually owned, and primarily owner occupied, with less than half of its villas 
available for short term rentals. Currently there are at least 12 full time resid ents in our building and 
many others who are either part-time seasonal residents, or owners who r estrict their use to family 
vacations. 



Thank you for giving me the opportunity to comment on this Zoning change. We trust that the Town of 
Hilton Head will consider not only the benefits of redeveloping an aging recreational facility, but also 
protecting the market values and safety of existing homeowners. 

Respectfully submitted, 

/ _.. ·~ _/) , 
/~ ('~·//·~ .,_ 

, 

Gary W. Babin 

CC: William McGrath, President, Village House Owner Association 
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Message to The Town of Hilton Head Island 

Ms. Anne Cyran 
Senior Planner 
Town of Hilton Head Island 
One Town Center Court 

Hilton Head Island, SC 29928 

RE: Zoning Map Amendment Application of Heritage Golf Port Royal, LLC for 8.4 Acres, Port Royal 
Racquet Club; Zoning Map Application No. ZA-000091-2015-0ur File No. 01732-001 

Dear Ms. Cyran: 

As a homeowner of ft. 2o?v,illage House, 3 Wimbledon Court, within the Port Royal Tennis Village, I am 

generally supportive of Heritage Golf's concepts of improving the faci lities located on the Clubhouse grounds, 
while making the Port Royal Racquet Club available for redevelopment. However, I am very concerned about 
the impact this change could create for our neighborhood. In particular, the automobile, bus, van and 
maintenance vehicle traffic on Wimbledon Court is already too heavy to be supported by the limited 

infrastructu re. 

It is our understanding that up to 120 new timeshare units are being proposed for this site. Over the course of a 
year that could represent as many as 6,000 additional families using our one, inadequate road. When you 
consider that many of these families may travel with more than one vehicle, plus all of the support vehicles 
required, the new vehicle count could easily top 10,000 per year. Obviously, this would make our situation 
untenable and have a substantial adverse affect on our property values. 

If this Zoning change is considered for approval, we would hope that, at a minimum, a new entrance would be 

established from Folly Field Road to service not only this new development, but all of the multi-owner timeshare 
projects in the southern two-thirds of Port Royal Tennis Village. The ideal location for this new entrance could 
be located at the gate entrance to the Racquet Club. This entrance is currently used at times of peak activity, 
not only for the Racquet Club, but also as a ser vice entrance whenever heavy trucks and equipment are req uired 
for improvements to the area. Therefore, we would not support an entry from Folly Field Road, solely for the 

use of the new development. 

Village House villas are individually owned, and primarily owner occupied, with less than half of its vi llas 
ava ilable for short term rentals. We currently have at least 12 full time residents in our building and many 
others who are either part-time seasonal residents, or owners who restrict their use to family vacations. 

Thank you for giving us t he opportunity to comment on this Zoning change. We trust that the Town of Hilton 
Head will consider not only the benefits of redeveloping an aging recreational facility, but also protecting the 

market values and safety of existing homeowners. 

Sincerely, 

2/8/2015 




 

    
     

 

  
  

  
 

  
  

 

 
  

 
   

  
 

    

 
   
   

  
 

  
 

  
  

 

From: Lamar Barrett 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: Re: 16 units per acre!! 
Date: Sunday, February 15, 2015 2:12:32 PM 

Well said, Roni ! 

Anne, I asked the Barony Beach Club Manager if they had been informed of this re
zoning request. (In addition to owning a Fiddlers Cove villa, which we do not rent 
out when we are not using it, we own a week at Barony. Apparently no one at 
Barony received info. 
Obviously, converting acres of tennis courts across from Island Club, Barony, next 
door to Fiddlers Cove has an impact on everyone in the area. I am sure no one in 
the area, or for that matter, anyone on the Island wants this to become like Myrtle 
Beach, Daytona, or similar beach areas ! 

It was disappointing to read thru the Planning 30 pages that their recommendation 
was to "APPROVE" this request ! I am sure that anyone in this area who bought 
property here 20 or 30 or so years ago bought for the existing amenities, natural 
areas, relative low density of the island at the time and if fully informed, would 
object to swapping 14 or so tennis courts and a parking lot for 16 units per acre of 
overcrowding ! 

I am copying Eric Preaster at the Barony and others in the area for this info. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Feb 15, 2015, at 12:44 PM, Beachbroker@aol.com wrote: 

Hello Anne,and the Planning Commission, 

Thank you again for sending this information. We will be at the hearing Wednesday. 
My thoughts run to the Town of Hilton Head letting everyone know the proposed impact 
on roads, on the Islander Park and beaches in this area!  Just telling a handful 
of adjacent property owners will not come close to resolving the impact it will have on 
residents.  You build a park for residents and then Council allows timeshare owners to 
overrun it. (Islander Beach Park and Folly Field Beach Park). Folks in Indigo Run and 
Hilton Head Plantation are not the only users of the Beach Park and the roads. 

#1 We are against changing the usage of this 8.4 acres.  RD is 16 units per acre. 
We have become an area of mostly timeshares and quartershares.  Use of roadways and 
park facilities will be maxxed out. If they are filing to help sell the property, why do they 
care what it's for ?  If so, they are being nebulous and underhanded as to their 
intent. This property will not remain as tennis courts if it is sold. 

#2. The existing land use of the current property as outlined has just enough property for 
the existing tennis courts and existing clubhouse and facility parking.  The "grass courts" 
as well as the whole area has been allowed to be "run down."  It's current use is 

mailto:Beachbroker@aol.com


Ms. Anne Cyran 

Senior Planner 

Town of Hilton Head Island 

One Town Center Court 

Hilton Head Island, SC 29928 

RE: Zoning Map Amendment Application of Heritage Golf Port Roval. LLC for8 .4 Acres. Port Royal Racquet 
Club; Zoning Map Application No. ZA-000091·2015-0ur File No. 01732-001 

Dear Ms. Cyran: 

As a homeowner of# 309 Village House, 3 Wimbledon Court, within the Port Royal Tennis Village, I am 
generally supportive of Heritage Golf's concepts of improving the facilities located on the Clubhouse 
grounds, while making the Port Royal Racquet Club available for redevelopment. However, 1am very 
concerned about the impact this change could create forour neighborhood. In particular, the automobile, 
bus, van and maintenance vehicle traffic on Wimbledon Court is already too heavy to be supported by the 
limited infrastructure. 

It is our understanding that up to 120 new timeshare units are being proposed for this site. Over the 
course of a year that could represent as many as 6,000 additional families using our one, inadequate 
road. When you consider that many of these families may travel with more than one vehicle, plus all of 
the support vehicles required, the new vehicle count could easily top 10,000 per year. Obviously, this 
would make our situation untenable and have a substantial adverse effect on our property values. 

If this Zoning change is considered for approval, we would hope that, ata minimum, a newentrance would 
be established from Folly Field Road to service not only t his new development. but all of the multi-owner 
timeshare projects in the southern two-thirds of Port Royal Tennis Village. The ideal location for this new 
entrance could be located at the gate entrance to the Racquet Club. This entrance is currently used at 
times ofpeak activity, not only for the Racquet Club, but also as a service entrance whenever heavy truck.s 
and equipment are required for improvements to the area. Therefore, we would not support an entry 
from Folly Field Road, solely for the use of the new development. 



Village House villas are individually owned, and primarily owner occupied, with less than half of its villas 
available for short term rentals. We currently have at least 12 full time residents in our building and many 
others who are either part·tlme seasonal residents, or owners who restrict their use to family vacations. 

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to comment on this Zoning change. We trust that the Town of 
Hilton Head will consider not only the benefits of redeveloping an aging recreational facility, but also 
protecting the market values and safety of existing homeowners. 



 
                     

 
 

  

 

  

    
  

     
   

      
    

 

     
    

      
     

   
  

   
    

  
 

     
     

   

 
      
    

    
   

     

 

 

 

Bruce & Julie Beam 327 S Queen Street   Shippensburg PA 17257 


February 15, 2015 

RE:  Rezoning in Port Royal Village 

It has been brought to our attention that there is a desire to rezone where the existing Port Royal Tennis 
Club is located. We have owned in the Beckenham Complex for close to 11 years. Due to our love of the 
island, our location and the nature of preservation, our intention was on retiring permanently, within 2 
years, to our villa on a fulltime basis. While we always believed the full intention of the Planning 
Commission was to regulate, inforce & control our island development, we find it unfathomable that 
locating another timeshare in this densely populated area would benefit anyone- other than the 
financial gain of a developer. 

First, it must be obvious that no member of the Planning Commission has ever drove back to the 
location. Over the last 10 years we have been extremely disappointed in the condition and maintenance 
of the road going through the Port Royal Village. We have, along with our Association, continually 
struggled to have pot holes filled, adequately lighting and repairs completed. I cannot understand how 
any consideration could be given for more traffic- automobiles, bicycling, and walking on that small, 
narrow and poorly maintained road. 

The island just completed a beautifully maintained parking lot and beach access on Folly Field Road. One 
of the pleasures of this spot is the availability of parking for our local island residents. It is a hub and 
hangout with locals from Hilton Head & Indigo Run Plantations. It draws families from Marshland & 
Matthews Drive-and all the ‘North’ island locations, all heading for the beautiful sandy beach. We 
currently have as commercial timeshare rentals, The Westin Resort, The Baroney Beach Club, Ocean 
Palms, Royal Dunes, Island Links and The Island Club- NO owners in site, that crowd this small section of 
Folly Field Beach. 

We are adamantly opposed to further development in our small island section. In any plan, there needs 
to be a mixed of residential via rentals to keep a healthy livable environment. While the tourists might 
bring in seasonal revenue, it’s the local people that maintain a yearlong commitment to the beauty, 
safety and sustainability of the entire island. We are the backbone of the community with involvements 
in local schools, churches, employment and volunteering. 

Please consider our plea not to allow further rental development in our island location. 

Sincerely, 

Bruce & Julie Beam 



 
  

     

From: hhiweb 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Public Comment Submitted 
Date: Tuesday, February 17, 2015 8:38:40 PM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

This is an objection to the requested variance based on the current condo density, 
traffic within the area. It is more of a residential community rather than a hotel area. 
The adjacent condo complex is high density with low open space. 

85 Folly Field Rd 



From: hhiweb 

To: Cyran Anne 

Subject: Public Comment Submitted 

Date: Saturday, February 28, 2015 11:20 :43 AM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

We are definitely opposed to changing the Port Royal Racquet Club. This zon ing 
change would devalue our property value. We use the tennis club when ever we are 
at Port Royal. 

Barbara and Edwa rd Brauman 
Road, New Hope, Pa. 18938 



From: hhiweb 

To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Public Comment Submitted 

Da t e: Wednesday, March 04, 2015 9 :41:38 AM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Roya l Racquet Club 

A traffic fl ow study during peak tourist season would reveal an already overloaded 
Folly Field road. T he proposed rezon ing req uest would increase t his level many times 
over and create a problem t hat couldn't be to lerated. It wo uld drive down 
surroundi ng property va lues due to th is de nsity increase . Justify t his change on all 
t he effected people concerns and not just t he increased tax base which seems to 
drive most decisions. If you don 't have solutions in place or in t he plann ing stage for 
t he t raffic increase t hen don't approve t he change. Don't create problems you can 't 
or wo n't add ress with you r short sighted actions .. 

Joe C. Brown 
190 Mill Creek Dr. 



 
 

 
     

From: Pat Brown 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Zoning application (ZA-91-2015) 
Date: Saturday, March 07, 2015 9:30:18 AM 

Dear Ms Cyran! 

As registered owner at the Royal Dunes, we wish to advise we are not 
in favour of this rezoning application! 

We feel it will have a negative impact on this wonderful community! 

Regards 

Jason P. Brown 

Jennifer A. Pink 

Sent from my iPhone 



--

--

Ms. Anne Cyran 
Senior Planner 
Town of Hilton Head Island 
One Town Center Court 
Hilton Head Island, SC 29928 

RE: Zoning Map Amendment Application of Heritage Golf Port Royal, LLC for 8.4 Acres. Port 
Royal Racquet Club: Zoning Map Application No. ZA-000091-2015-0ur File No. 01732-001 

Dear Ms. Cyran: 

As a homeowner of #209 Village House, 3 Wimbledon Court, within the Port Royal Tennis Village, I am 
generally supportive of Heritage Golfs concepts of improving the facilities located on the Clubhouse 
grounds, while making the Port Royal Racquet Club available for redevelopment. However, I am very 
concerned about the impact this change could create for our neighborhood. In particular, the 
automobile, bus, van and maintenance vehicle traffic on Wimbledon Court is already too heavy to be 
supporte d by the limited infrastructure. 

It is our understanding that up to 120 new timeshare units are being proposed for this site. Over the 
course of a year that could represent as many as 6,000 additional families using our one, inadequate 
road. When you consider that many of these families may travel with more than one vehicle, plus all of 
the support vehicles required, the new vehicle count could easily top 10,000 per year. Obviously, this 
would make our situation untenable and have a substantial adverse affect on our property values. 

If this Zoning change is considered for approval, we would hope that, at a minimum, a new entrance 
would be established from Folly Field Road to service not only this new development, but all of the 
multi-owner timeshare projects in the southern two-thirds of Port Royal Tennis Village. The ideal 
location for this new entrance could be located at the gate entrance to the Racquet Club. This entrance 
is currently used at times of peak activity, not only for the Racquet Club, but also as a service entrance 
whenever heavy trucks and equipment are required for improvements to the area. Therefore, we 
would not support an entry from Folly Field Road, solely for the use of the new development. 

Village House villas are individually owned, and primarily owner occupied, with less than half of its villas 
available for short term rentals. We currently have at least 12 full time residents in our building and 
many others who are either part-time seasonal residents, or owners who restrict their use to family 
vacations. 

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to comment on this Zoning change. We trust that the Town of 
Hilton Head will consider not only the benefits of redeveloping an aging recreatio nal facility, but also 
protecting the market values and safety of existing homeowners. 

Sincerely, 

-~d{M_¥. ¥-id!/{ 
Kendra l. Burch-
15171 Truman Manor lane 
Waldorf. MD 20601 



Ms. Anne Cyran 
Senior Planner 
Town of Hilton Head Island 
One Town Center Court 
Hilton Head Island, SC 29928 

RE: Zoning Map Amendment Application of Heritage Golf Port Royal, LLC for 8.4 Acres, Port 
Royal Racquet Club; Zoning Map Application No. ZA-000091-2015-0ur File No. 01732-001 

Dear Ms. Cyran: 

As a homeowner of #_301_ Village House, 3 Wimbledon Court, within the Port Royal Tennis Village, I 
am generally supportive of Heritage Golfs concepts of improving the facilities located on the Clubhouse 
grounds, while making the Port Royal Racquet Club available for redevelopment. However, I am very 
concerned about the impact this change could create for our neighborhood. In particular, the 
automobile, bus, van and maintenance vehicle traffic on Wimbledon Court is already too heavy to be 
supported by the limited infrastructure. 

It is our understanding that up to 120 new timeshare units are being proposed for this site. Over the 
course of a year that could represent as many as 6,000 additional families using our one, inadequate 
road. When you consider that many of these families may travel with more than one vehicle, plus all of 
the support vehicles required, the new vehicle count could easily top 10,000 per year. Obviously, this 
would make our situation untenable and have a substantial adverse affect on our property values. 

If this Zoning change is considered for approval, we would hope that, at a minimum, a new entrance 
would be established from Folly Field Road to service not only this new development. but all of the 
multi-owner timeshare projects in the southern two-thirds of Port Royal Tennis Village. The ideal 
location for this new entrance could be located at the gate entrance to the RacquetCiub. This entrance 
is currently used at times of peak activity, not only for the Racquet Club, but also as a service entrance 
whenever heavy trucks and equipment are required for improvements to the area. Therefore, we 
would not support an entry from Folly Field Road, solely for the use of the new development. 

Village House villas are individually owned, and primarily owner occupied, with less than half of its villas 
available for short term rentals. We currently have at least 12 full time residents in our building and 
many others who are either part-time seasonal residents, or owners who restrict their use to family 
vacations. 

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to comment on this Zoning change. We trust that the Town of 
Hilton Head will consider not only the benefits of redeveloping an aging recreational facility, but also 
protecting the market values and safety of existing homeowners. 

Sincerely, 

_·-..!:::''-"""-:;:-t:, 

~~o~il~~a-ge_H_o_us_e_.____________·~~'----6~[_~ 
_David and Blanca Chang___,t.~~-=':::::__:J.g_. 



From: hhiweb 

To: Cyran Anne 

Subject: Public Comment Submitted 

Date: Tuesday, March 03, 2015 2:43:48 PM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

I am an owner in Ocean Palms and ask that you respect the continuity of our 
community by VOTING NO to allow unlimited RD zoning on the Port Royal Ten nis 
Club property. 

We purchased our property with the expectation of living in a maritime forest that 
was a setting consistent within the Port Royal Plantation. The unrestrained RD 
zoning would allow a 75 foot high hotel, apartment build ing, etc. to be bu ilt within a 
community of owned homes less than half the height allowed in the RD zoning. The 
attached slide shows photos of the reside nces, that adjoin the Tennis Club property, 
with a 75 foot structure behi nd them. This absurd juxtaposition is not what we 
expected we purchased on Hilton Head Island. 

The Tennis Club property zoning, PD1, would allow fractional ownership facilities 
while maintaining 25 percent open space. This 25% req uirement keeps our 
community looking like the Hilton Head Island we came here to enjoy. Approving the 
RD zoning would destroy this ambience and make Hilton Head Island more like 
other high rise beaches in South Carolina. 

NOTE: I have an attachment that is part of this comment. Please ask Anne Cyran for 
the attachment to see what the proposed zoning structure would look like in 
comparison to the community. Thank you for your consideration. 

Everett Chesley 
lms 



75 Foot He"'ght RD Pe m1 Sur ounded By 

T ree to~ Lo ensity, Res' entia rue res 




 
 

  
     

 

From: Anita Dall 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Port Royal rezoning 
Date: Wednesday, March 04, 2015 10:14:19 AM 

I am writing in reference to the rezoning application (ZA -91 -2015). As a 20 year owner of two Royal 
Dunes timeshares, I am dismayed by the possibility of our beautiful resort being compromised of its 
avaricious neighbor,Port Royal Racquet Club. It is a pleasure to see all the signs around HHI 
designated for preservation of natural beauty. It would be an affront to that philosophy of 
preservation to allow a rezoning change that is being proposed at this or a future time for this area. 
Thank you for your consideration in this matter. 
Sincerely, Anita Dall 



 
  

     

From: hhiweb 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Public Comment Submitted 
Date: Thursday, March 05, 2015 12:46:35 PM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

The proposed change to increase density as well as the likely increased traffic in this 
area will have a detrimental impact on my Ocean Palms property 

Adrian de Saldanha 
ocean Palms Owner 702/5 



Ms. Anne Cyran 
Senior Planner 
Town of Hilton Head Island 
One Town Center Court 
Hilton Head Island, SC 29928 

RE: Zoning M ap Amendment Application of Heritage Golf Port Royal. LLC for 8.4 Acres. Port 
Royal Racquet Club: Zoning Map Application No. ZA-000091-2015-0ur File No. 01732-001 

Dear Ms. Cyran: 

As a homeowner of #106 Village House, 3 Wimbledon Court, within the Port Royal Tennis Village, I am 
generally supportive of Heritage Golf's concepts of improving the facilities located on the Clubhouse 
grounds, while making the Port Royal Racquet Club available for redevelopment. However, I am very 
concerned about the impact this change could create for our neighborhood. In particular, the 
automobile, bus, van and ma intenance vehicle traffic on Wimbledon Court is already too heavy to be 
supported by the limited infrastructure. Visitor~ and owners alike in that area. walk , ride bikes with 
their families. many of w hich are young children. and jog and the addition of so many vehicles, is a 
safety concern . 

It is our underst anding that up to 120 new timeshare units are being proposed for this site. Over the 
course of a year that could represent as many as 6,000 additional families using our one, inadequate 
road. When you consider that many of these families may travel wit h more than one vehicle, plus all of 
the support vehicles required, the new vehicle count could easily top 10,000 per year. Obviously, this 
would make our situation untenable and have a substantial adverse affect on our property values. 

If this Zoning change is considered for approval, we would hope that, at a minimum, a new entrance 
would be established from Folly Field Road to service not only this new development. but all of the 
multi-owner timeshare projects in the sout hern two-thirds of Port Royal Tennis Village. The ideal 
location for this new entrance could be located at the gate entrance to the Racquet Club. This entrance 
is currently used at times of peak activity, not only for the Racquet Club, but also as a service entrance 
whenever heavy trucks and equipment are required for improvements to the area. Therefore, we 
would not support an entry from Folly Field Road, solely for the use of the new development. 

Village House villas are individually owned, and primarily ow ner occupied, with less than half of its villas 
available for short term rentals. We currently have at least 12 full time residents in our building and 
many others who are either part-time seasonal residents, or owners who restrict their use to family 
vacations. 

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to comment on this Zoning change. We trust that the Town of 
Hilton Head will consider not only the benefits of redeveloping an aging recreational facility, but also 
protecting the market values and safety of existing homeowners. 

Sincerely, ~ I~ !) £.;j;
J}f"d.Lw~t j/~ U ../ p t 

Bill and Joyce Defeo 3 Wimbledon Court 7 
1554 Osprey Court Village House 11106 
Manasquan, NJ 08736 Hilton Head, SC 29928 



 
  
     

 
 

 

               
   

   

From: delbrugge@aol.com 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Royal dunes owner 
Date: Friday, March 06, 2015 2:48:15 PM 

Dear Anne, my name is chuck delbrugge, we are owners at royal dunes.  We wish to voice an objection 
to changing the zoning of the property near our villas.  We. Believe it could lead to more development 
than needed in that area.  Thanks for listening.

 Sincerely, chuck and  Marilyn 
Delbrugge. 

Sent from my iPad 



  
 

     
     

From: John K. DeVries 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Zoning Application, Port Royal Racquet Club (ZA-91-2015) 
Date: Thursday, March 05, 2015 5:14:58 PM 

Dear Ms. Cyran,
 

I am an owner at Port Royal Dunes and am greatly concerned about the rezoning proposal of
 
the Port Royal Racquet Club that would greatly increase the density of the road transient. This
 
could pose a danger to vacationers and children in the area. I also feel it would decrease the
 
value of my investment in Royal Dunes.
 
I would appreciate you sharing my views at any further hearings on this matter.
 
Thanking you in advance for your cooperation.
 

John K DeVries
 
Royal Dunes owner
 



 

     

  

  

From: Egan, Mike 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Zoning Application 
Date: Wednesday, March 11, 2015 1:30:28 PM 

Dear Ms Cyran 

I am an owner at the Royal Dunes Resort and am concerned about Zoning Application 
regarding the sale of the property known as Heritage Golf. 

We at Royal Dunes are very proud of the current landscaping of surrounding areas of our 
property . 

Depending on what goes on this property, the population density could have an effect on 
our little community. 

Thanks for lending your ear to our worries.. 
Mike Egan 



February 11, 2015 

Ms. Anne Cyran 
Senior Planner 
Town of Hilton Head Island 
One Town Center Court 
Hilton Head Island, SC 29928 

RE : Zoning Map Amendment Application of Heritage Golf Port Royal, llC for 8.4 Acres, Port Royal Racquet Club; Zoning 
Map Application No. ZA-000091·2015-0ur File No. 01732·001 

Dear Ms. Cyran: 

As a homeowner of #202 Village House, 3 Wimbledon Court, within the Port Royal Tennis Village, I am generally 
supportive of Heritage Gotrs concepts of improving the facilities located on the Clubhouse grounds, while making the 
Port Royal Racquet Club available for redevelopment. However, I am very concerned about the impact this change 
could create for our neighborhood. In particular, t he automobile, bus, van and maintenance vehicle traffic on 
Wimbledon Court is already too heavy to be supported by the limited infrastructure. 

It is our understanding that up to 120 new timeshare units are being proposed for this site. Over the course of a year 
that could represent as many as 6,000 additional families using our one, inadequate road. When you consider that 
many of these families may travel with more than one vehicle, plus all of the support vehicles required, the new vehicle 
count could easily top 10,000 per year. Obviously, this would make our situation untenable and have a substantial 
adverse effect on our property values. 

If this Zoning change is considered for approval, we would hope that.. at a minimum, a new entrance would be 
established from Folly Field Road to service not only this new development, but all of the multi-owner timeshare 
projects in the southern two- thirds ofPort Royal Tennis Village. The ideal location for this new entrance could be 
located at the gate entrance to the Racquet Club. This entrance is currently used at times of peak activity, not only for 
the Racquet Club, but also as a service entrance whenever heavy trucks and equipment are required for improvements 
to the area. Therefore, we would not support an entry from Folly Field Road, solely for the use of the new development. 

Village House villas are individually owned, and primarily owner occupied, with less than halfof its villas available for 
short term rentals. We currently have at least 12 full time residents in our building and many others who are either 
part-time seasonal residents, or owners who restrict their use to family vacations. 

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to comment on this Zoning change. We trust that the Town of Hilton Head will 
consider not only the benefits of redeveloping an aging recreational facility, but also protecting the market values and 
safety of existing homeowners. 

Sincerely, 

...,._..c........,f 

Stephanie A. Elia 

Owner 202 Village House 



Fi~I£RsCoVE 

BEAc~i~ &IRAcouET Club 


To: Hilton Head Island Zoning Board 
Re: ZA-91-2015 Zoning Change Application 

I am writing, representing Fiddler's Cove HPR,Iocated at 45 Folly Field Road, Hilton Head Island. Our 

property consists of 316 units, directly south cif the parcel in question. Fiddler's Cove was built in the 

early '80's, and has and continues to be an ac(ive and vibrant part of the Folly Field neighborhood. 

With little time notice to respond to this appli~ation, the following does not represent a full and 

comprehensive response to the proposed changes, but some initial levels of concern which we expect to 

add to as more information is disclosed. 

From what we can determine, this application:is not a first step in developing the parcel further, but 

quite frankly, an attempt to maximize the res~le value- with no further plan behind it. That raises a 

dire concern that the next owner, having paid,a maximum density price, would be working to develop 

the property in a fashion that can only have m]aximum, ne•gative Impact on the neighborhood. 

Two immediate concerns come up. 

The first is the already strained beach parking jin Folly Field. In season, the parking at both Folly Field 

Beach, and Islander's Beach Parks are overloa(led. Illegal parking along the east side of Folly Field Road 

is not uncommon, despite being illegal. 

This has led to at least one property operating:, multi-passenger golf cart shuttles to the parks

something Fiddler's Cove considered a few ye~1rs ago. This plan was rejected by our owners, due to 

safety concerns of operating these in the existing traffic on Folly Field Road. Maximum density use of 

this parcel would only increase both the parki~g issue, and the traffic hazards on Folly Field Road. 

We strongly feel that any plan involving use ofthis property must take these factors into consideration. 

The second concern involves a natural bird habitat on the south end of the parcel, alongside the lagoon 

between the parcel, and the Fiddlers Cove pro;perty. 

The aerial picture ZA-91-2015_Vicinity_Map.p(Jf, furnished by the town, shows this lagoon. On the east 

end of the lagoon, the north side shows a whi\e plume in the water. This is runoff from the nests of 

birds, estimated to be in the hundreds, who ht1ve made this buffer area a home for many years. While 

the town and the current owners may not be ~ware of it's existence, it is very much a part of the local 

ecosystem. 

Any plans for the future development of this p,arcel must include preserving this natural home, or 

proving that its alteration would not have a significant n1egative effect on the local ecological balance. 



s 
&Rt\couET Club 

While we understand that the Zoning Commi~sion's role is to oversee land use, to balance and optimize 

owner value with community needs- what h~1s been presented is not an optimization plan, but an 

attempt to maximize resale value. We believe that this type of zoning change does not comply with the 

Town's comprehensive plan nor with the planlned unit development of Port Royal. 

On behalf of the Board of Directors of Fiddler'1's Cove HPR, representing the owners of the 316 units 

directly adjoining the parcel, I strongly reques',t that the Zoning Commission reject the current 

application, until it can be reviewed as what i( is intended to be- a first step of an overall plan of 

development of the parcel. 

Sincerely, 

Bill DeSanti 

Board President 

Fiddler's Cove HPR 

45 Folly Field Rd 

Hilton Head Island, SC 



 
  

     

From: hhiweb 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Public Comment Submitted 
Date: Saturday, February 28, 2015 7:09:16 PM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

As an Ocean Palms owner, I would be very unhappy to see the current tennis courts 
re-zoned for high density housing. I assume that the new building would be a high 
rise of some sort which would over crowd the area and block the view. In addition, 
such a building would increase car traffic, creating problems for walkers, joggers and 
bike riders. Currently, there is an open feeling to the area that is very appealing. I 
would hate to see this change. 

Merry Fidler 



 
  

     

From: hhiweb 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Public Comment Submitted 
Date: Wednesday, February 18, 2015 1:12:53 PM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

My wife and I own unit 3106 in Island Club. I am opposed to the rezoning of the 
Port Royal Raquet Club parcel. My concerns include traffic impact on Folly Field Road 
and environmental issues (water runoff, noise pollution, etc.) 

Gerard Finelli 



 

 
 

 
        

                               
                 

 
 

    
 

 
   

  
  

  
     

  
   

  
   

   
      
   

  
  

   
     

 
       

      
   

       
    

 
    

   
  

   
    

  
 
 
 
 
 

In reference to case# ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club parcel R510 009 000 0277 0000 

Page 1 of 2 

Owner - Crown Reef 103 
 14 Wimbledon Ct. 

Hilton Head, SC 29928 

Valerie Fink 
8822 W. 97th Pl.
Palos Hills, IL 60465        

Dear Town of Hilton Head Island  Town Council and Hilton Head Island Zoning Board, 

I respectfully request you vote NO to the proposed zoning change as presently written. 

The information in the request document & staff report illustrate that although information & 
documentation are thorough, physical knowledge & investigation of the actual property 
show glaring discrepancies.  Response letters from other property owners available thus far 
support my grave concerns regarding the ramifications of these inconsistencies. 
1. Throughout the document & labeled maps, Ocean Palms is cited as the property 
directly Northeast of the Racquet Club. Crown Reef is the property not only directly 
northeast but on the same side of Wimbledon Ct. as the Racquet Club property.  We border 
the tennis court area.  All Crown Reef balconies & porches face & overlook the Racquet 
Club property.  Crown Reef property is never labeled or cited in any of the initial request or 
staff report. 
Land Management Ordinance  16-1-103 A. “recognizing the rights of property owners.” 
Crown Reef owners are the highest stakeholders in this proposed change.  Short term rentals 
of our properties hinge on the quiet, family oriented area & the beauty & tranquility of the 
court property.  Many of our villas are listed on rental websites.  Reviews & repeat renters 
consistently refer to relaxing on the porches & balconies, watching tennis, & enjoying the 
setting. (Documentation of these reviews can be supplied.) 

2. Awarding a least restrictive, maximum density zoning designation poses the potential 
for disregard in preserving the natural environmental concerns of the property. 
Land Management Ordinance B. General Planning Policies #4 “preservation of the Tree 
canopy throughout all developed areas of the Town.” 
Please refer to Staff Report & attachments p. 14 aerial photo of the Port Royal Club property. 
Beautifully developed trees intersperse the tennis court property.   This needs to be 
maintained to consistently follow LMO standards & maintain the integrity of all present 
property. 
Our Crown Reef building is the smallest unmarked white roof opposite the Ocean Palms 
label.  Last summer we had a white egret & her chicks nesting around our porch.  As 
evidenced in the photo, we are not adjacent to the pond.  The importance of this concern 
for the presence of wildlife is underscored in response letters from Fiddler’s Cove owners. 



    

 
 

 
  

        
                               
                

 
 

      
  

    
   

     
 

 
    

   
    

  
  

 
      

    
   

     
   

     
    

      
   

   
   

   
       

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

In reference to case# ZA-91-2015  Port Royal Racquet Club  parcel R510 009 000 0277 0000 

Page 2 of 2 

Valerie Fink Owner - Crown Reef 103 
8822 W. 97th Pl. 14 Wimbledon Ct. 

Hilton Head, SC 29928 Palos Hills, IL 60465        

3. Folly Field Road access is described as a “minor arterial street”.  True. In addition 
precise description should include a posted sign after the Islanders Beach entrance “end 
state maintenance“.  Folly Field Road ends at & then becomes the entrances to Marriott 
Barony Beach Club & The Westin Hotel properties. 
Please refer to responses submitted by Vikram Khullar - Village House & Bill DeSanti - Fiddler’s 
Cove Board President for further more detailed traffic concerns. 

4. The Crown Reef villas were built after The Ocean Palms development.   Constructing 
these units in the same style of architecture as Ocean Palms & within the existing tree 
canopy led to an area that consistently complements the existing buildings & natural 
environment. 
This is of major importance in any further construction & should be supported in all zoning. 

As proposed, the rezoning for maximum density with intent to sell is a status quo approach to
 
growth.  This type of single-minded growth has had a negative impact on Hilton Head Island
 
in the past.
 
I do not oppose the Heritage Golf Port Royal plan for improvement.
 
I do oppose a plan that disregards those existing areas & present property owners.  Without
 
clear direction from the Town Council prior to sale that is exactly what this plan does.
 
I encourage the Council to use this revitalization as a proactive opportunity.
 
New construction with “highest bidder” as the criteria does not necessarily mean a boost to
 
the economy.
 
The most restrictive zoning affords the Council greater input in ecological efficacy & long
 
term quality with sustainable economic growth that benefits all.
 
“Redevelopment on the Island is inevitable, and new, innovative and sustainable solutions 
are needed to coordinate this redevelopment“ Community Development description from 
Township website Shawn Colin, director

 Again, I request you vote NO to the proposed zoning change as presently written. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Valerie Fink 



 

     
     

 
     

    
    

 

From: SFlohr 
To: Cyran Anne 
Cc: remysably@gmail.com 
Subject: Zoning Application, Port Royal Racquet Club (ZA-91-2015) 
Date: Sunday, March 08, 2015 1:52:10 PM 

Dear Anne,
 

My husband and I are long-time owners at Royal Dunes.  We have been owners since 1996.  We
 
are writing to express are vigorous opposition to any re-zoning proposed by Zoning Application ZA-
91 -2015. There is no benefit to the current situation to re-zone from recreational use to resort
 
development.  The area is nice just as it is!
 

Thank you,
 
Sara L. Flohr and Richard E. Myslinski
 

mailto:remysably@gmail.com


 
 

 
     

  
  

From: DAVID FRALEY 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: rezoning request 
Date: Thursday, March 05, 2015 1:23:40 PM 

Anne Cryan, senior planner 

I am in opposition to the rezoning application for maximum density use as put forth in the zoning 
application by Port Royal Racquet Club (ZA-91-2015). As an owner at the Royal Dunes Resort I am 
concerned about the increased foot traffic it would bring to and around our resort. Thank you for your 
kindly consideration in this matter. 

David Fraley 



 
 

     
     

 
 

From: Jana Gill 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Zone Application for Port Royal ZA-91-2015 
Date: Saturday, March 07, 2015 7:42:51 PM 

Dear Ms.Cyran, 

I am an owner of a villa time share at Royal Dunes Resort and oppose the proposed rezoning of the 
piece of ground surrounding the Royal Dunes area.  Our family enjoys the beautiful grounds and non
commercial atmosphere of our vacations in SC.  We appreciate your consideration. 

Sincerely 
Jana Gill 
Royal Dunes Time Share Owner 

Sent from my iPad 



 
 

     
     

From: Eric Gowins 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Zoning Application, Port Royal Racquet Club (ZA-91-2015) 
Date: Wednesday, March 04, 2015 12:58:24 PM 

Ms. Cyran: 
I'm a long-time timeshare owner, at Royal Dunes and at other 
timeshare resorts on Hilton Head Island. I think the proposed zoning 
change identified above is a terrible idea, one that will detract from 
enjoyment of my time at Royal Dunes while lining the pockets of 
Heritage Golf. The proposal is counter to what I think I know about 
Hilton Head and I am strongly opposed to it. 
Eric Gowins 
Richmond, KY 40475 



 
  

     

 

 

From: rmhsock@comcast.net 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: recent zoning application 
Date: Tuesday, March 03, 2015 8:07:03 PM 

Dear Ms. Cyran. 
As owners at Royal Dunes, my husband & I feel changing the 8 acres owned by 
Port Royal Golf to a high density use will destroy the beauty of the area and will 
create way too much traffic in one of the nicer parts of the island.  We hope 
a more restricted use of the land will be put in place. 
Robert & Marjorie Hartsock 



 
 

     
     

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

From: Dave Hemings 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Zoning Application, Port Royal Racquet Club (ZA-91-2015) 
Date: Wednesday, March 04, 2015 10:30:45 AM 

Ms. Cyran, 

Why doesn't McDonald’s have its usual twenty foot giant yellow “M” sign outside its 
restaurant on 278?  Why aren't there huge billboards anywhere on the island? 

Because we all care about the visual esthetics and experience we want to have as 
vacationers and residents of this great island.  So why should that objective be 
compromised by the Planning Commission to the detriment of people who have 
already invested here? 

I am an owner at Royal Dunes, a development that would be adversely affected if 
the area nearby is rezoned for commercial development.  My wife and I have three 
kids and vacation at Royal Dunes every year because we enjoy the quiet and low 
traffic surroundings, as well as the scenery. 

I strongly oppose the proposal before you to rezone the stated property.  Please 
reject the proposal and only consider offers from developers with business savvy 
that returns value to their investors, while at the same time they are creative 
enough to enhance the property for its neighbors. 

There is nothing wrong with growth and new development.  I encourage it.  But not 
at the expense or detriment to people who have already made an investment in 
Hilton Head Island.  The Planning Commission should not be approving development 
that detracts from the experience we expect when we bring our families to the 
island to enjoy life.  You would not allow Walmart to clear palm trees to erect a big 
sign and ruin my experience of enjoying the drive through the island.  Do not allow 
this proposal.  If you do, people will start going elsewhere to enjoy life, and they will 
take their wallet with them. 

Sincerely, 

Dave Hemings & Family 

Royal Dunes Resort 



Owner since 1991
 



 
 

  
     

 
          

 

  
 

 

 
 

 
         
         
           
          
           

From: Mike Hendrix 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Wimbledon Court Property 
Date: Thursday, March 05, 2015 9:05:48 PM 

Dear Ms. Cyran,

 My name is Mike Hendrix.  I own four weeks of timeshare at Royal 
Dunes Resort on Wimbledon Court in Port Royal Plantation.  I am 
writing to express my concern about rezoning the parcel in the area that 
investors want to build on.  The land is currently zoned recreation.  That 
is exactly what it should remain.  To build apartments, additional 
timeshares, or hotel services will create a horrible traffic situation.  I 
encourage you to pass along to the Zoning Authority and to the Hilton 
Head Island Commissioners my desire to leave the zoning as it 
currently is.  Do not allow this small parcel to be rezoned to allow 
building.  Thank you.

 Mike Hendrix
 P. O. box 670
 
Mocksville, NC 27028


 Phone: 



  
 

      
     

 

 
 

 

 
 

From: Dr. Barbara Henley 
To: Cyran Anne 
Cc: info@spmresorts.com 
Subject: Effect of Zoning Application on Royal Dunes Residents 
Date: Saturday, March 14, 2015 6:33:19 PM 

Ms.  Cyran, 

I write in reference to Zoning Application, Port Royal Racquet Club (ZA -91-2015) and urge you and the 
planning commission members to consider the investment we have made in Royal Dunes.  I urge you 
not to re-zone the area for "Resort Development, " but retain the area for recreation.  The increased 
density, noise and traffic would counteract the reasons many of us invested in Royal Dunes.  The 
serenity and low density of the area have enabled many to vacation and live in this beautiful, pollution 
free, and stress-free environment, resulting in  the enhancement of the quality of our lives and, in some 
cases, even the extension of life.  Please consider these aspects and retain the area for recreational 
purposes. Thank you. 

Dr. Barbara Henley 



 
  

     

From: hhiweb 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Public Comment Submitted 
Date: Sunday, March 15, 2015 3:04:54 PM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

We were not notified of this and we own property on Folly Field Road. I strongly 
oppose further zoning changes for Port Royal that will result in increased traffic on 
Folly Field Road. The number of large trucks barreling down the road to and from 
the Port Royal development and hotels is already a safety hazard and has a negative 
impact on our property's value. To increase the density will increase the volume 
unless Port Royal's expansion involves creating a new road, at Port Royal's expense, 
that does NOT include a tunnel so the heavy trucks can access the facilities. We 
purchased a home on Folly Field Road in 2013. We were drawn to the relaxed 
community feel of the area. Heavy traffic, especially trucks, makes the community 
feel commercial instead of residential. In addition, the increased density and traffic 
volume will further impact the property value of all homeowners in the community. 
Hilton Head should not approve the current proposal unless Port Royal creates a 
different ingress and egress to the facilities. The zoning board should place the 
interest of the homeowners above those of Port Royal. 



 
  

     

From: hhiweb 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Public Comment Submitted 
Date: Wednesday, February 18, 2015 9:52:43 AM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club
 

As an owner at Island Club, I oppose the increase in density. Thank you.
 



 
  

     

From: hhiweb 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Public Comment Submitted 
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 7:39:49 AM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

As owners of rental units in Fiddlers Cove and The Island Club, I believe that adding 
this much more possible rental competition would hurt the property owners already 
struggling. The renal rates are forced to be low as the availability of properties are 
high. This in turn has been at least to some degree why property values are lower. 
Also beach congestion would not help. 



 
  

     

From: hhiweb 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Public Comment Submitted 
Date: Thursday, February 19, 2015 7:30:41 PM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

I As an original owner since 1978 on Hilton Head, I vehemently oppose any change 
that increases the density of this property which obviously will create all manner of 
environmental, traffic and aesthetic problems. 



 
 

 
     

 

From: William Hooper 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Rezone ZA-91-2015 
Date: Thursday, March 05, 2015 2:29:59 PM 

As an owner in the Royal Dunes Resort, I am opposed to request to rezone the 
property of the Port Royal Racquet Club (ZA-91-2015) to high density development. 
My concern is the potential increase in vehicle traffic along Wimbeledon Court road. I 
fear in could cause a hazard to the many people that cross that road to go to the 
beach. 

William Hooper 
12101 Lowill Ln 
St. Louis, MO 63126 



 
  

     

From: hhiweb 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Public Comment Submitted 
Date: Thursday, March 05, 2015 7:02:40 PM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

We are opposed to the passage of the zoning change request ZA-91-2015 

Lee & Aleedra Jacobs 



 
 

    
     

 

 
 

 

From: Jette James 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Zoning application Port Royal Racquet Club 
Date: Sunday, March 08, 2015 3:25:54 AM 

Dear Anne, 

As long time deeded time share owners of Royal Dues we would like to go on record as opposing the 
proposed change to the zoning in the village of Port Royal.  The Port Royal racquet club is one of the 
major reasons we chose to purchase the time share and have chosen to return to Hilton Head twice a 
year (for both November and March) for the past ten plus years.  The racquet club is an extremely 
attractive feature of the community.  Eliminating it would cause us to reconsider where we spend our 
vacation time and dollars.  Hopefully city councillors will also be compelled to reconsider this application 
for change in the landscape and deterioration of amenities. 

Sincerely, 
Peter & Jette James 
157 Dunn Street, 
Oakville, Ontario 
Canada 
L6J 3E4 

Sent from my iPad 
Jette 



 
 
    
     

 

 

From: Jenkins Vision 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: rezone in Port Royal Village 
Date: Sunday, February 15, 2015 1:30:27 PM 

Mrs. Cyran, 

We are new property owners in the Beckenham/Devonshire community within the 
Port Royal Tennis Village. Recently, we became aware ot the proposed rezone of the 
tennis complex to one that allows for villa/timeshare development.  We have read 
the communication that our Beckenham/Devonshire Board of Directors has sent to 
you. We are in full agreement with their requests.  Please do not approve this 
rezone. 

Thank you, 
Joel and Ingrid Jenkins 
209 Devonshire 



From: hhiweb 

To: Cyra n Anne 

Subject: Publ ic Comment Submitted 

Da t e: Wednesd ay, February 25, 2 015 10:41: 13 PM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Roya l Racquet Club 

I am an owner at Ocean Palms and strong ly object changing Port Royal Racq uet 
Club property to High Density Zoning. It will not be compatible with existing 
developments in t his area and I want to vo ice my obj ection to th is proposed Zoning 
change. 

John Jeppesen 
14 Wimb leton Ct 



 
  

     

From: hhiweb 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Public Comment Submitted 
Date: Tuesday, March 03, 2015 1:26:02 PM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

As an owner at Ocean Palms, we would not like to have high density property 
constructed at this site. 

David and Judith Johnson 
801-1 Ocean Palms 



From: hhiweb 

To: Cyran Anne 

Subject: Public Comment Submitted 

Date: Tuesday, March 10, 2015 9 :52:49 AM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

There is too much traffic already on Folly Field Road. There is nothing indicated in 
the zoning variance request that provides any countervailing benefit to surrounding 
residents in what is largely a reside ntial community. To make the entire property 
maximum density is unreasonable. While I strongly prefer no change at all why not 
limit the zoning change to less than half of property as a compromise. 

As usual the individual property owner is being ignored in favor of a corporate 
money grab. 

Please vote no. 

Lewis Johnston 
54 Fol Field Road 



 
  
     

 
 

 
  

  
 

  
 

 

 

  

From: Garmijones@aol.com 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Proposed Rezoning Changes 
Date: Thursday, March 05, 2015 12:26:56 AM 

To: Anne Cryan 
Re:  Proposed Rezoning application, Port Royal Racquet Club (ZA-91-2015) 

We have just read of the proposed zoning changes and we would like to go on record as opposing this 
application. 

We own a week a Royal Dunes and have thoroughly enjoyed going every year since the beginning of 
its existence. We rarely ever use the week to go anywhere else.  We like the quiet and beautiful area 
and do not want to see it marred by who knows what if this goes through. We have understood over 
the years that Hilton Head Island government has strived to protect the environment and beauty of the 
island by not having such as you will find at places like Myrtle Beach where a quiet retreat like Royal 
Dunes and those around it can exist . 

We respectfully request that this proposal not be granted. 

George and Jean Jones 
Lexington, SC 
Owners at Royal Dunes Resort on Hilton Head Island 



 
 

     
     

From: Bal Kakaria 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Re: Zoning application Port Royal Racquet Club 
Date: Monday, March 09, 2015 5:36:23 PM 

> 
> Dear Anne, 
> 
> We have been deeded time share owners of Royal Dues since its inception. As such, we are deeply 
dismayed and would like express our opposition to the proposed change to the zoning in the village of 
Port Royal. One of the prime reason we bought into a Royal Dunes was the sports package included by 
Heritage Golf and Racquet Club. If either of these sports facilities are rezoned we have very little 
incentive to continue our yearly visit to Hilton Head Island. We urge the zoning authorities to seriously 
reconsider this application for change. 
> 
> Sincerely, 
> Bal and Hanne Kakaria 
> 1706 Wembury Road 
> Mississuga, Ontario 
> Canada 
> L5J 4G3 
> 
> 
> 
> 



 

     

  
 

 

From: Marcia 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Re-zoning 
Date: Saturday, February 14, 2015 7:30:33 PM 

I am a condo owner at Crown Reef and would like more details about the plan to re-zone the tennis 
facility.  As I live out of town it is impossible  for me to be present but I have some very deep concerns 
about the Town Staff taking the property for condos.  I'm sure the developer has some very lucrative 
plans for the property but I'm not sure it's in the best interest of the people who live here and work in 
the area!  The tennis club is a real draw for the condo owners and guests. 

Thanks, 
Marcia Kearns 



Ms. Anne (\Iran 
Senior Planner 
Town of Hilton Head Island 
One Town Center Court 
Hilton Head Island, SC 29928 

RE: Zoning Map Amendment Application of Heritage Golf Port Royal, LLC for 8.4 Acres, Port 
Royal Racquet Club; Zoning Map Application No. ZA-000091·2015-0ur File No. 01732·001 

Dear Ms. Cyran: 

As full time residents of Penthouse I Village House, 3 Wimbledon Court, within the Port Royal Tennis 
Village, I am generally supportive of Heritage GolFs concepts of improving the facilities located on the 
Clubhouse grounds, while making the Port Royal Racquet Club available for redevelopment. However, I 
am very concerned about the impact this change could create for our neighborhood. In particular, the 
automobile, bus, van and maintenance vehicle traffic on Wimbledon Court is already too heavy to be 
supported by the limited infrastructure. 

It is our understanding that up to 120 new t imeshare units are being proposed for this site. Over the 
course of a year that could represent as many as 6,000 additional families using o ur one, inadequate 
road. When you consider that many of these fam ilies may travel with more than one vehicle, plus all of 
the support vehicles required, the new vehicle count could easily top 10,000 per year. Obviously, this 
would make our situation untenable and have a substantial adverse affect on our property values. 

If this Zoning change is considered for approval, we would hope that, at a minimum, a new entrance 
would be established from Folly Field Road to service not only this new development. but all of the 
multi-owner t imeshare projects in the southern two-thirds of Port Royal Tennis Village. The ideal 
location for this new entrance could be located at the gate entrance to the Racquet Club. This entrance 
is currently used at times of peak activity, not only for the Racquet Club, but also as a service entrance 
whenever heavy trucks and equipment are required for improvements to the area. Therefore, we 
would not support an entry from Folly Field Road, solely for the use of the new development. 

Village House villas are individually owned, and primarily owner occupied, with less than half of its villas 
available for short term ren tals. We currently have at least 12 full time residents in our building and 
many others who are either part-time seasonal residents, or owners who restr ict their use t o family 
vacations. 

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to comment on this Zoning change. We trust that the Town of 
Hilton Head will consider not only the benefits of redeveloping an aging recreational facility, but also 
protecting the market values and safety of existing homeowners. 

Teria and Randy Keathley 



 
 

               
     

 
    

 

 
 

  
  

 
    

 
  

       
    

   
     

 
 

  
  

       
       

   
  

 
   

       
   

 
     

     

 
 

From: Vikram Khullar 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Zoning Map Amendment Application of Heritage Golf Port Royal, LLC for 8.4 Acres, Port Royal Racquet Club 
Date: Monday, February 09, 2015 10:36:17 PM 

Ms. Anne Cyran 
Senior Planner 
Town of Hilton Head Island 
One Town Center Court 
Hilton Head Island, SC 29928 

RE: Zoning Map Amendment Application of Heritage Golf Port Royal, LLC for 8.4 Acres, Port 
Royal Racquet Club; Zoning Map Application No. ZA-000091-2015-Our File No. 01732-001 

Dear Ms. Cyran: 

As a homeowner of #____ Village House, 3 Wimbledon Court, within the Port Royal Tennis 
Village, I am generally supportive of Heritage Golf’s concepts of improving the facilities located 
on the Clubhouse grounds, while making the Port Royal Racquet Club available for 
redevelopment.  However, I am very concerned about the impact this change could create for 
our neighborhood.  In particular, the automobile, bus, van and maintenance vehicle traffic on 
Wimbledon Court is already too heavy to be supported by the limited infrastructure. 

It is our understanding that up to 120 new timeshare units are being proposed for this site. 
Over the course of a year that could represent as many as 6,000 additional families using our 
one, inadequate road.  When you consider that many of these families may travel with more 
than one vehicle, plus all of the support vehicles required, the new vehicle count could easily 
top 10,000 per year. Obviously, this would make our situation untenable and have a substantial 
adverse affect on our property values. 

If this Zoning change is considered for approval, we would hope that, at a minimum, a new 
entrance would be established from Folly Field Road to service not only this new development, 
but all of the multi-owner timeshare projects in the southern two -thirds of Port Royal Tennis 
Village.  The ideal location for this new entrance could be located at the gate entrance to the 
Racquet Club. This entrance is currently used at times of peak activity, not only for the Racquet 
Club, but also as a service entrance whenever heavy trucks and equipment are required for 
improvements to the area.  Therefore, we would not support an entry from Folly Field Road, 
solely for the use of the new development. 

Village House villas are individually owned, and primarily owner occupied, with less than half of 
its villas available for short term rentals.  We currently have at least 12 full time residents in our 
building and many others who are either part-time seasonal residents, or owners who restrict 
their use to family vacations. 

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to comment on this Zoning change. We trust that the 
Town of Hilton Head will consider not only the benefits of redeveloping an aging recreational 
facility, but also protecting the market values and safety of existing homeowners. 

Sincerely, 

Vik Khullar 



 

Owner, VH-206, 
3 Wimbledon Ct 
Port Royal Village 

Currently at: 

phone: 
Summit, NJ 



  
   

     

 
  

 
    
  

  
  

 
    

  
   

  
 

  
  

  
 

 
  

   

 
 

 
 

   
 
 

 

Cyran Anne; 
16 units per acre!! 

From:
 
To:
 
Subject:
 
Date: Sunday, February 15, 2015 12:44:50 PM
 

Hello Anne,and the Planning Commission, 

Thank you again for sending this information. We will be at the hearing Wednesday. 
My thoughts run to the Town of Hilton Head letting everyone know the proposed impact on 
roads, on the Islander Park and beaches in this area!  Just telling a handful of adjacent property 
owners will not come close to resolving the impact it will have on residents.  You build a park for 
residents and then Council allows timeshare owners to overrun it. (Islander Beach Park and Folly Field 
Beach Park). Folks in Indigo Run and Hilton Head Plantation are not the only users of the Beach Park 
and the roads. 

#1 We are against changing the usage of this 8.4 acres.  RD is 16 units per acre.  We have become an 
area of mostly timeshares and quartershares.  Use of roadways and park facilities will be maxxed 
out. If they are filing to help sell the property, why do they care what it's for ?  If so, they are being 
nebulous and underhanded as to their intent. This property will not remain as tennis courts if it is sold. 

#2. The existing land use of the current property as outlined has just enough property for the existing 
tennis courts and existing clubhouse and facility parking.  The "grass courts"  as well as the whole area 
has been allowed to be "run down."  It's current use is "Recreation."  It should remain so---low density. 

The last thing we need is more condominiums (if that indeed is "RD" Resort Development") using either 
Folly Field Rd. off of Folly Field Road and Grasslawn Avenue in Port Royal. Congestion and traffic 
through residential areas is now fairly awful.  You also should hear concerns of those living in Folly 
Field and Port Royal beaches, as well as the timeshare and other property owners living and using 
these facilities and roads and beaches. 

#3.  There is also a covenant requiring many Port Royal tracts to disallow rental properties...i.e. Barony 
Woods. 

Thank you.  If I'm way off base here, please tell me.  But this is what we're reading here. 

Richard and Veronika Kincaid 

Adjacent property owners 



Ms. Anne Cyran 
Senior Planner 
Town of Hilton Head Island 
One Town Center Court 
Hilton Head Island, SC 29928 

RE: Zon ing Map Amendment Application of Heritage Golf Port Royal. LLC for 8.4 Acres, Port 
Royal Racauet Club; Zoning M ap Application No. ZA-000091-2015-0ur File No. 01732-001 

Dear Ms. Cyran: 

(jtJI 
As a homeowner of II_ _ Village House, 3 Wimbledon Court, w ithin the Port Royal Tennis Village, I am 
generally supportive of Heritage Golfs concepts of improving the facilities locat ed on t he Clubhouse 
grounds, while making the Port Royal Racq uet Club available for redevelopment. However, I am very 
concerned about the impact this change could create for our neighborhood. In part icular, the 
aut omobile, bus, van and maintenance vehicle t raffic on Wimbledon Court is already too heavy t o be 
supported by the limited infrastructure. 

It is our understanding t hat up t o 120 new timeshare units are being proposed for this site. Over the 
course of a year t hat could represent as many as 6,000 additional families using our one, inadequate 
road . When you consider that many of these families may travel with more than one vehicle, pl us all of 
the support vehicles required, the new vehicle coun t could easily top 10,000 per year. Obviously, this 
would make our situation untenable and have a substantial adverse affect on our property values. 

If this Zoning change is considered for approva l, we would hope tha t, at a minimum, a new entrance 
would be established from Folly Field Road to service not only t his new development. but all of the 
multi-owner t imeshare projects in t he sou t hern two-thirds of Port Royal Tennis Village. The ideal 
location for this new en trance could be located at the gate entrance t o t he Racquet Club. This ent rance 
is currently used at times of peak activity, not o nly for the Racq uet Club, but also as a service entrance 
whenever heavy trucks and eq uipment are required for improvemen t s to the area. Therefore, we 
would not support an entry from Folly Field Road, solely for the use of the new development. 

Village House villas are individually owned, and primarily owner occupied, with less t han half of its villas 
available for short t erm rentals. We currently have at least 12 full time residents in our building and 
many ot hers who are either part-time seasonal residents, or owners who restrict their use to family 
vacations. 

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to comment on this Zoning change. We trust that the Town of 
Hil ton Head will consider not only the benefits of redeveloping an aging recrea tio nal f acility, but also 
prot ecting t he market values and safety of existing homeowners. 

Sincerely, 



February 10, 2015 

Ms. Anne Cyran 
Senior Planner 
Town of Hilton Head Island 
One Town Center Court 
Hilton Head Island, SC 29928 

RE: Zoning Map Amendment Application of Heritage Golf Port Royal. llC for 8.4 Acres, Port 
Royal Racquet Club: Zoning Map Application No. ZA-000091-2015-0ur File No. 01732-001 

Dear Ms. Cyran: 

As a homeowner of #205 Village House, 3 Wimbledon Court, within the Port Royal Tennis Village, I am 
generally supportive of Heritage Golf's concepts of improving the facilit ies located on the Clubhouse 
grounds, while making the Port Royal Racquet Club available for redevelopment. However, I am very 
concerned about the impact this change could create for our neighborhood. In particular, the 
automobile, bus, van and maintenance vehicle traffic on Wimbledon Court is already too heavy to be 
supported by the limited infrastructure. 

It is our understanding that up to 120 new timeshare units are being proposed for this site. Over the 
course of a year that could represent as many as 6,000 additional families using our one, inadequate 
road. When you consider that many of these families may t ravel with more than one vehicl e, plus all of 
the support vehicles required, t he new vehicle count could easily top 10,000 per year. Obviously, this 
would make our situation untenable and have a substantial adverse affect on our property values. 

If this Zoning change is considered for approval, we would hope that, at a minimum, a new entrance 
would be established from Folly Fiel d Road to service not only this new development. but all of the 
multi-owner timeshare projects in the southern two-thirds of Port Royal Tennis Village. The ideal 
location for this new entrance could be located at the gate entrance to the Racquet Club. This entrance 
is currently used at times of peak activity, not only for the Racquet Club, but also as a service entrance 
whenever heavy trucks and equipment are required for improvements to the area. Therefore, we 
would not support an entry from Folly Field Road, solely for the use of the new development. 

Village House villas are individually owned, and primarily owner occupied, with l ess than half of its villas 
available for short term rentals. We currently have at least 12 full time residents in our building and 
many others who are either part·time seasonal residents, or owners who restrict their use to family 
vacations. 

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to comment on this Zoning change. We trust that the Town of 
Hilton Head will consider not only the benefits of redeveloping an aging recreational facility, but also 
protecting t he market values and safety of existing homeowners. 

Sincerely, 

J)tb.0c..£, /l.cfcad,;,.j£a~~A.J 
Deborah A. Leadingham 
17 Mulrfield Lane 
Cincinnati, OH 45241 



 
                

      
     

 

 
   

 

 

 
  

    
   

  
   

 
       

  

       
 

    
    

 
   

      
      

  
   

    

From: charlie.leadingham@nm.com 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: : Zoning Map Amendment Application of Heritage Golf Port Royal, LLC for 8.4 Acres, Port Royal Racquet Club; 

Zoning Map Application No. ZA-000091-2015-Our File No. 01732 -001 
Date: Thursday, February 12, 2015 1:33:38 PM 

February 12, 2015 

Ms. Anne Cyran 
Senior Planner 
Town of Hilton Head Island 
One Town Center Court 
Hilton Head Island, SC 29928 

RE: Zoning Map Amendment Application of Heritage Golf Port Royal, LLC for 8.4 
Acres, Port Royal Racquet Club; Zoning Map Application No. ZA-000091-2015-Our 
File No. 01732-001 

Dear Ms. Cyran: 

I am writing to you as a homeowner of #205 Village House, 3 Wimbledon Court, within the 
Port Royal Tennis Village, President of the Village House Board of Directors, Member of the 
Port Royal Tennis Village Board of Directors, Member of the Port Royal Golf Club, and a 
former full time resident of Port Royal Plantation.  Currently, I am a part-time resident at the 
Village House, but I expect to once again make Hilton Head Island my full time residence in 
the relatively near future. 

As both a member at PRGC, and a resident located between the current Racquet Club and 
the Golf Club, I am generally supportive of Heritage Golf’s concepts of improving the 
facilities located on the Clubhouse grounds and making the Port Royal Racquet Club 
available for redevelopment.  The concept drawings for both the new tennis facility and the 
fitness center will benefit the members of PRGC as well as residents in and surrounding Port 
Royal Plantation. If constructed properly, the redevelopment of the Racquet Club could also 
benefit the entire neighborhood.  Of particular concern, however, is managing the traffic 
flow into this new development as well as the other timeshare properties in the area. 

As a new member of the Port Royal Tennis Village Property Owners Association board, I 
recently took the time to once again read the Declarations and By-Laws. It was actually a 
very enlightening document. Originally, Port Royal Tennis Village was to be comprised of six 
or seven separate regimes, similar in scope to the Village House and Beckenham & 
Devonshire.  Unfortunately, the developer was unable to complete the project and sold the 
remaining property south of our property line to other developers who introduced much 

mailto:charlie.leadingham@nm.com


 
     

       
       

       
  

      
      

     
  

  

 
 

 

     
   

    
 

 
     

 

  
   

 
 

 
  

    
 

    
   

     
 

 
  

    
  

higher density timeshare projects to the area, without establishing the proper 
infrastructure.  At that point in time, the Town was in its infancy, and unable to control 
development in the same manner as today.  As a result, when you pass our property line, 
you have substandard roads, with little or no storm water drainage, that are too narrow in 
some areas for two cars to pass.  In addition, because those developments are not a part of 
Port Royal Tennis Village, there is no vehicle in place for them to share in the maintenance 
costs for the first section of Wimbledon Court, which is owned by our POA. Adding up to 
120 new timeshare units that are being proposed for this site, only complicates an already 
untenable situation.  Over the course of a year that could represent as many as 6,000 
additional families using our one, inadequate road.  When you consider that many of these 
families may travel with more than one vehicle, plus all of the support vehicles required, the 
new vehicle count could easily top 10,000 per year. 

We believe it is in the best interests of the entire surrounding community for a new 
entrance to be established from Folly Field Road to service not only this new development, 
but all of the multi -owner timeshare projects in the southern two-thirds of Port Royal Tennis 
Village.  The ideal location for this new entrance could be located at the gate entrance to 
the Racquet Club.  Since this entrance is also located across near the entrance to the 
Islanders Beach Park, the Town’s Traffic Planners could require that the developer design a 
proper entry into the new development that creates a safe entry & exit for the Racquet 
Club, existing timeshare properties and the Beach Park. 

The entry into Port Royal Tennis Village was not designed for the current traffic flow – both 
the number and size of vehicles needed to visit and support the timeshare properties 
exceed the road’s capacity. During planned maintenance weeks and periodic remodeling of 
multiple timeshare units, tractor trailer rigs rumble down the street and dumpsters on 
dropped in the middle of the road.  This level of activity was not envisioned when Port Royal 
Tennis Village was originally developed for individually owned homes and multi-family 
projects for both full and part time residents. 

We do not support an entry from Folly Field Road, solely for the use of the new 
development.  We believe now is the time for the Town of Hilton Head Island to insist that 
any new developer create a safe and convenient entry for all of the timeshare properties 
currently located on Wimbledon Court.  Traffic on Wimbledon Court today creates an unsafe 
environment for both children and seniors alike.  If you tour the area you will note the 
narrow street with no sidewalks or bike paths until you reach our property in front of the 
Village House.  This simply doesn’t work with the volume of traffic on Wimbledon Court. 

Village House villas are individually owned, and primarily owner occupied, with less than half 
of its villas available for short term rentals.  We currently have at least 12 full time residents 
in our building and many others who are either part-time seasonal residents, or owners who 



       
   

    
    

 
      

 
  

      
    

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

restrict their use to family vacations.  In an ideal situation, we would petition the Town to 
permit the Port Royal Tennis Village Property Owners Association to terminate Wimbledon 
Court at the end of our property line or to limit access into the timeshare properties to 
emergency and safety personnel.  This would create a much safer environment for our 
homeowners and create an area more conducive to owner occupied properties. 

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to comment on this Zoning change. We trust that 
the Town of Hilton Head will consider not only the benefits of redeveloping an aging 
recreational facility, but also protecting the market values and safety of existing 
homeowners. Our homeowners want to be an active part of this process and we hope that 
you will keep us informed as the Town determines the best solution regarding this Zoning 
application. 

Sincerely, 

Charles C. Leadingham 
President, Village House Board of Directors 

Mailing Address: 
17 Muirfield Lane 
Cincinnati, OH  45241 

Northwestern Mutual, its subsidiaries and affiliates may review and retain incoming 
and outgoing electronic mail for this e-mail address for quality assurance and 
regulatory compliance purposes. Please be advised that communications with 
{SECURE MESSAGE} in the subject line have been sent using a secure messaging 
system. Communications that do not have this tag may not be secure and could be 
observed by a third party. 

If you prefer not to receive any e-mail communication from Northwestern Mutual or 
our Financial Representatives, please click the following link:"E-Mail Opt-out from 
Northwestern Mutual" 

In the event that you cannot click on the above link, the Northwestern Mutual E-Mail 
Opt-out form can be found at the following URL: 
https://service.nmfn.com/cbpeopt/EmailOptOut.do. 

Northwestern Mutual 
720 East Wisconsin Avenue 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202-4797. 

https://service.nmfn.com/cbpeopt/EmailOptOut.do


 
    

     

 
 

From: richval@sympatico.ca 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Port Royal Raquet Club (ZA-91-2015) 
Date: Saturday, March 14, 2015 10:16:41 AM 

My wife and I have owned villas at Royal Dunes Resort in Port Royal for the past 20 years. 

We are aware of the rezoning application dealing with the Raquet Club property. We feel 
that the Town recommendation of maximum density zoning is not appropriate, and we are 
pleased to hear that the planning commisssion rejected the request. 

We would prefer to see the zoning remain for recreation use only. If changes in  zoning are 
to ocur this  should reflect the zoning of the surrounding areas. 

Regards................Richard Walker & Valerie Leski
 



 
 

     
     

From: Tom Lincoln 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Zoning Application, Port Royal Racquet Club (ZA-91-2015) 
Date: Wednesday, March 04, 2015 7:39:34 PM 

Dear Anne: 

My wife and I have just learned about the zoning application mentioned above. We are timeshare 
owners at Royal Dunes. We are very concerned about development of this 8 acre parcel of land 
because of the fact that there is already enough high-rise develop in the area. 

We became owners of a very nice timeshare week at Royal Dunes a couple of years ago and one of the 
primary reasons we did so was because we thoroughly enjoy the beach and the convenient access to 
ride our bikes on the beach as well. 

It would be a great loss to our community and the Hilton Head community in general to lose this access 
to the beach. Also, it would have a negative impact on the environment where the mangroves are 
home to many species of birds and wildlife. 

Finally, this potential sale of the property would have a negative impact on the value of our property. 
While the developer would reap millions in the development of their complex and tract of land, we as 
current owners would lose most of the value of our property which is of great concern. 

Finally, every town planner should try to maintain as much open space as possible for our future 
generations to enjoy. 

I appreciate your consideration in this important matter. 

Regards, 

Tom & Wendy Lincoln 

Sent from my iPad 



 
     

     

 

   
    

 

From: ddloftis@comcast.net 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Zoning Application, Port Royal Racquet Club, ZA-91-2015 
Date: Tuesday, March 03, 2015 7:50:30 PM 

As an owner at Royal Dunes Resort, I wish to go on record as opposing the above 
zoning change.  This would adversely impact the immediate area, not just Royal 
Dunes owners, i.e. increased foot traffic, more automobiles and would make it more 
difficult for those of us that like to ride bikes on the quiet streets of the 
area. Our attraction to that area and resort is the quiet, residential feel in a lovely 
setting.  Thank you. 

Dianne Loftis 
814 Quail Valley Drive 
Brentwood, TN 37027 



  
 

           
     

 

  
  

 
 

 

From: Long, George (Millennium) 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Rezoning of 8.4 acres Known as the Port Royal Racquet Club ZA-91-2015 
Date: Wednesday, March 04, 2015 4:36:44 PM 

Dear Ms Anne Cryan, 

I have two weeks of time share at Royal Dunes in Port Royal and normally spend one 
or two extra weeks at the resort each year. I am writing this email to voice my 
opposition to the subject zoning request, ZA-91-2015. One of the great vacation 
attractions for me and my family each year is to be able to have access to the Port 
Royal Racquet Club as well as the close proximity to the golf courses at Port Royal. 
Losing the racquet club would diminish that attractiveness substantially. 

V/R 

George Long 



 
 

    
     

   
 

 

 
 

 

From: Bob Loomis 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Zoning Application, Port Royal Racquet Club 
Date: Friday, March 06, 2015 1:34:20 PM 

Dear Anne, My wife and I bought at Royal Dunes in 2002 and we have had friends also purchase, 
such as Tom Lincoln who recently sent you an email. We agree with everything Tom mentioned. 
It would be horrible if this passes. We and I’m sure others would sell our weeks; I know it’s hard 
to do, but friends of ours have done so through attorneys. This application has to be turned down; 
it would eliminate the beauty of that area, would lower property values, cut out beach access for so 
many people, not to mention more traffic congestion. Bob & Debbie Loomis 

Robert Loomis, CLTC 
Long Term Care Specialist 

Robert Hensley & Associates, LLC 
10 Avon Meadow Lane 
Avon, CT 06001 

Direct 
Fax 

Please visit our website: 



 
  

     

From: hhiweb 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Public Comment Submitted 
Date: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 10:02:08 AM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

There are many seniors that take walks in the area of Ocean Palms, Crown Reef, 
The Village , Fiddlers Cove and other time shares and fractional ownerships in the 
tennis court area. Increased density, traffic and noise would make it very dangerous 
for these people. 

Dean Luke 
Ocean Palms 



 
  
     

From: hhiweb 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Public Comment Submitted 
Date: Friday, February 27, 2015 4:16:54 PM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

We oppose the zoning changes for the new construction of the Port Royal Raquet 
Club. It would dramatically change the neighborhood and adversely effect the 
community of Port Royal. We are owners at Ocean Palms Villas. 



 
  

     

From: hhiweb 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Public Comment Submitted 
Date: Monday, March 09, 2015 2:13:56 PM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

As a time share owner with a growing young family at Royal Dunnes 8 Wimbledon 
Ct. I strongly oppose the re zoning from recreational to resort. All this will do is add 
additional traffic to a narrow street. Many children including my own enjoy the laid 
back lifestyle of our little area. We have taught our children how to ride their bikes 
feeling confident that no fast cars or many of them for that matter will be chasing 
them down. Please consider our, and many other young families need for safety 
when considering this re zone. 

Domenic Mangieri 
Pittsburgh 
4124171909 



 
  

     

From: hhiweb 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Public Comment Submitted 
Date: Tuesday, February 24, 2015 4:53:05 PM 

ZA-89-2015 - Port Royal Clubhouse 

My wife and I are strongly opposed to the re-zoning of the current tennis court area 
in Port Royal area. Although we live on Hilton Head Plantation, we do own property 
in Ocean Palms. We purchased this knowing the tennis court area was considered 
zoned for recreational use only. The development of that area proposes doubling the 
current zoning density as compared to the Ocean Palms villas. This would be very 
unattractive for Hilton Head and completely overload the area with traffic, beach 
density and give the area a "Myrtle Beach" look. Please reject this proposal and 
maintain the current zoning. 

Thank you, 

Ivan & Helene Martin 

Ivan & Helene Martin 
1 Fox Den Ct 



 
 

       
     

  

  

 

 

 

From: Arch J. 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Reference to Zoning Application, Port Royal Racquet Club, ZA-91-2015 
Date: Thursday, March 05, 2015 3:28:26 PM 

Ms. Cyran, I am contacting you to respectfully voice my opposition to the above mentioned 
zoning request.  As a current Timeshare owner in Port Royal I can only imagine  the added 
amount of people along with the increase of traffic flow and increased lack of safety that 
would ultimately result.  Also, the change of the natural area of this part of the Island. 
There is also the fact that while a few people would make large amounts of money, the 
value of the Timeshares for present owners would likely decrease. 
Thank you for your consideration of one owners option. 

Arch J. Martin 
720 E. Copeland Rd. 
Powell, Tn. 37849 



 
       
     

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

From: WMastin415@aol.com 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Proposed Zoning Change fot Port Royal Racquet Club (ZA-91-2015) 
Date: Thursday, March 05, 2015 12:48:34 PM 

Dear Mrs. Cyran 

We are charter timeshare owners in Royal Dunes Resort.  It has been brought to 
the owners' attention that a zoning change application (Port Royal Racquet Club 
ZA-91-2015) has been submitted for the purpose of changing the zoning of the 
eight-acre tract 
owned by Heritage Golf from "recreational use only" to "Resort Development" 
This 
tract is diagonally adjacent to the Royal Dunes Resort. 

This change could not only be aesthetically damaging to our resort and the 
surrounding properties but could raise safety issues as a result of increased traffic 
flow. 

We respectfully request that the proposed zoning change not be passed. 

Thank you. 

William and Mary Mastin 



   
     

     

         

                           
                            

                     
                        

             

                     
   

                         
                     

                          
                       

                    
                          

                      
                

                       
                          

                            

                       
 

 
 

 

From: Janet 
To: Neil McCallum ; Cyran Anne 
Subject: Zoning Application, Port Royal Racquet Club (ZA-91-2015) 
Date: Monday, March 16, 2015 11:14:39 PM 

To Whom it May Concern: 

Thank you for your time and your consideration. We are a family who own 
4 weeks per year at Royal Dunes Resort. At the time of purchase, 25 years 
ago, when the buildings were just being constructed, we were assured the 
area would not be further developed. We were told that Royal Dunes was 
the last development to happen in this area. 

We are writing to request you decline the Zoning Application, Port Royal 
Racquet Club (ZA-91-2015) 

For the past 25 years, we have vacationed and brought our family to your 
beautiful island, twice a year. We consider HHI our island, our vacation 
home.  We are passionate and proud of HHI. We were, and continue to be 
confident of your vision for the preservation of the island and the natural 
habitat. The beautiful way you have enhanced your island without harming 
your natural footprint is to be commended. Please do not destroy the area of 
the island that we call home.  Our backyard, our neighborhood at Royal 
Dunes, is quiet, peaceful, tranquil and a safe haven. 

The land use that is under review, is enjoyed by many pedestrians, cyclists, 
locals and visitors. It is part of the hidden beauty that one discovers and 
delights in when exploring your island. It is peaceful. It is safe. It is 
irreplaceable. 

I humbly ask that you reject the Zoning Application, Port Royal Racquet 
Club (ZA-91-2015) 

With Sincerity, 

Janet, Neil, James & Luke McCallum 
London, Ontario  Canada 



e & Diana McCarty 

From: hhiweb 

To: Cyran Anne 

Subject: Public Comment Submitted 

Da t e: Saturday, February 28, 2015 10:58 :42 AM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Roya l Racquet Club 

When we purchased our unit across f rom the tennis courts at Ocean Palms t he easy 
access to the courts was a big factor. Moving the courts near the clupho use will 
make it significantly less conven ient. Besides the inconven ience, having more mu lti
fami ly units across f rom ou rs will deva lue ou r unit. We pay a large amount an nually 
for golf and tennis access. Our concerns shou ld be a substantial facto r. 

n Palms I 121 Lamp lighter Dr, Morga ntown, WV 



Honorable David Bennett, Mayor 

Town Council Members 

Board Members, Planning commission 

Ms. Anne Cyran, Senior Planner 

Town of Hilton Head Island 

One Town Center court 

Hilton Head Island, SC 29928 February 1811 
", 2018 

In re: Zoning Map Amendment of Heritage Golf Port Royal, LLC for 8.5 Acres 

Port Royal Racquet dub; Zoning Map Application No.ZA-000091-2015- Our File No.Ol732-001 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 


We appreciate receiving the notice of the zoning change requested and thank you for the opportunity to 

be heard on the matter. 


The facts that are apparent from testimony heard this afternoon are: 


1. The density in the Port Royal village will be increased considerably 

2. Because the Port Roya l village's original plans never anticipated this increase in density, the original 
road construction was not engineered to hand le the tremendous increase in traffic, including heavy 

construction equipment. The area does not have sidewalks or bike paths. The safety of the 
homeowners in Port Royal Village will be at issue. 

Although we are concerned about the impact of the increase in population in an already high density 
area, we are not opposing the requested change, but respectfully request that any approval be subject 
to the following conditions for the safety of all of those in Port Royal village: 

1. The 8.5 acre plot must have 2 access points on Folly Field Road. (Better access for fire trucks and 
ambulances). 

2. Easement over Wimbledon Court Road from Grasslawn Ave is terminated. Said termination be in 

recordable form and recorded in the Beauford County Court House. 


Respectfully submitted, 


Thank you, 


Attorney Donald McFadden 


2 Wimbledon Court, Apt 111 


Hilton Head Island, SC 29928-5573 




 
 

     
     

   

   

   

From: Jim McGarry 
To: Cyran Anne 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Date: Monday, February 16, 2015 12:53:39 PM 

Zoning Hearing Port Royal Racquet Club Property 

Dear Ms Cyran, 
I am writing to express my concern for the proposed change in zoning and potential redevelopment for 
the Port Royal Racquet Club property. By way of introduction, I am a Hilton Head property owner 
(Beckenham) and a recently retired partner in a major architectural firm that has done a number of 
commercial projects at Hilton Head over the years. My company has also owned residential property on 
the island. My 30 years of familiarity with the Island and with real estate development provides me with 
a balanced perspective on this proposed rezoning plan. 
You have received official communication from the Beckenham/Devonshire Board of Directors which 
outlines the concern and objections of the property owners. I agree with all of the points and 
suggestions raised in that letter. I would like to add my additional comments:

 *  The fact that ingress and egress through Port Royal Village area appears to be via a private road 
poses serious concern for safety to pedestrians , bikers and vehicles that currently pass through the 
area. Maintenance of the thoroughfare has been a dicey and neglected issue , resulting from past short 
sighted decisions on development. This new potential development will surely push safety concern to a 
tipping point. In addition, the area already provides inadequate access to fire and other emergency 
service. New development will compound this problem.
 *  Density of population can be a positive thing if plans include adequate buffers and outdoor 
common space. In my opinion, these concerns were overlooked in the past with the timeshare 
developments that were added. The only thing that made these palatable and not overly harmful to the 
quality of the community was the existence of the open space provide by the tennis facility. Adding 
increased density to this area flies in the face of the historic efforts by the Island's leadership to 
maintain quality of life for its residents and visitors. I have witnessed the great vigor that goes into 
meeting the requirements for commercial development and for such detail items as arbor preservation. 
At the "Big Picture" level, I believe it is obvious the dense development of this property is potentially 
harmful on a number of levels - regardless of detail concerns.
 *  I recognize that redevelopment of the Tennis facility presents numerous financial incentives for the 
owners and for the "potential" increase in tax base to the Town. However, as you are well aware , the 
values of all properties in the area have dropped considerably and are nowhere near a reasonable level 
of recovery. This new level of density will significantly change the appeal of Port Royal Village which will 
harm existing values and further hamper recovery. 

I urge the Town of Hilton Head to evaluate this proposed change with vigor and with consideration of
 
the concerns of the existing owners. If nothing else , search for creative solutions to the conflicting
 
needs of all of us affected by development of this large 8.4 acre site.
 
Thank you for considering these comments.
 

James L. McGarry
 
103 Beckenham
 
Hilton Head
 



From: hhiweb 

To: Cyra n Anne 

Subject: Publ ic Comment Submitted 

Date: Wednesday, February 18, 2 015 8:50 :42 AM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

I have bee n an owner at the Island Club for many years and love the residentia l feel 
of the resort and the north side of the island . I do not like that with the addition of 
more condo units will make our stretch of the beach around the port royal/island 
club area more crowded. I made my purchase decision on this side of HHI largely 
because I did not like the high density of people on the south side of the island . One 
of the nice parts of the Folly Field community is that is a historic part of the island 
and a reminder of how HHI use to be 30 years ago. I grew up on this beach and 
while I know I cannot stop all " progress" it is nice to have fewer people and 
maintain the historical character of this community. Please consider this in your 
decision. Thank you. 

Dr. Jason McGibony 
, Statesboro, Ga 30458 



Wiiiiam :0. ~ 1m1iJA a..~ 
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Ms. Anne Cyran February 12, 2015 
Senior Planner 
Town of Hilton Head Island 
One Town Center Court 
Hilton Head Island, SC 29928 

RE: Zoning Map Amendment Application of Heritage Golf Port Royal, LLC for 8.4 Acres, Port Royal 
Racquet Club; Zoning Map Application No. ZA·000091-2015-0ur File No. 01732-{)01 

Dear Ms. Cyran: 

As the owner of #208 Village House, 3 Wimbledon Court, within the Port Royal Tennis Village, I have 
concerns with Heritage Go Irs concepts of improving the facilities located on the Clubhouse grounds, while 

making the Port Royal Racquet Club area available for redevelopment. In particular, the automobile, bus, 
van and maintenance vehicle traffic on Wimbledon Court is already too heavy to be supported by this 
roadway. 

It is our understanding that up to 120 new timeshare units are being proposed for this site. Over the 
course of a year that could represent as many as 6,000 additional fami lies using our one, inadequate road. 
When you consider that many of these families may travel with more than one vehicle, frequently driving 
in and out of the area, plus all of the support vehicles required, the new vehicle count could easily top 
10,000 or more per year. Obviously, this would make our situation untenable and have a substantially 
adverse effect on my property value and the ability of Wimbledon Court roadway to withstand the rigors 
of such traffic volume . 

It is my belief that the only way this Zoning change should be considered for approval, would be with a 
requirement for a new entrance off of Folly Field Road to service not only this new development, but all 
of the multi-owner timeshare projects in the southern two-thirds of Port Royal Tennis Village. The ideal 
location for this new entrance could be located at the gate entrance to the Racquet Club. This entrance 
is currently used at times of peak activity, not only for the Racquet Club, but also as a service entrance 
whenever heavy trucks and equipment are required for improvements to the area. Therefore, I would 
not support an entry from Folly Field Road, solely for the use of the new development. 

Village House villas are individually owned, and primarily owner occupied, with less than half of its villas 

available for short term rentals. Currently there are at least 12 full time residents in our building and 
many others who are either part-time seasonal re sidents, or owners who restrict their use to family 
vacations. 

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to comment on this Zoning change. We trust that the Town of 
Hilton Head will consider not only the benefits of redeveloping an aging recreational facility, but also 
protecting the market values and safety of existing homeowners. 

Respectfully submitted, William McGrath 



 
            

     

 

 
 

  

 

 

From: 
To: 
Subject: Zoning Map Amendment Application of Heritage Golf Port Royal - 18 Feb 2015 Meeting 
Date: Saturday, February 14, 2015 7:46:46 PM 

Cyran Anne 

Ms. Anne Cyran 
Senior Planner 
Town of Hilton Head Island 
One Town Center Court 
Hilton Head Island, SC 29928 

RE:  Zoning Map Amendment Application of Heritage Golf Port Royal, LLC for 8.4 Acres, Port Royal 
Racquet Club; Zoning Map Application No. ZA -000091-2015-Our File No. 01732-001 

Dear Ms. Cyran: 

As a homeowner of #105 Village House, 3 Wimbledon Court, within the Port Royal Tennis Village, I am 
against the proposed zoning map amendment seeking to rezone the Port Royal Racquet Club property 
from the Planned Development Mixed-Use (PD-1) under the Port Royal Plantation and Surrounds Master 
Plan to the Resort Development (RD) District.  It is my understanding that up to 120 new timeshare 
units are being proposed for this site.  In my opinion, the Port Royal Tennis Village area is already 
overcrowded and increasing the density of this area could only negatively impact the local owners and 
vacationers. 

I urge the Town’s Planning Commission to reject the proposed rezoning of the Port Royal Racquet Club 
to a Resort Development (RD) District. 

Thank you for giving me an opportunity to comment on this Zoning change.  I trust that the Town of 
Hilton Head will consider not only the benefits of redeveloping the recreational facility but also consider 
protecting the Hilton Head Vacation Experience by preventing the increased density of this area of 
Hilton Head Island. 

Sincerely, 

Patrick M. McGrath 



 
  

     

 

From: hhiweb 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Public Comment Submitted 
Date: Tuesday, February 17, 2015 7:53:54 PM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

I am adamantly opposed to the rezoning of the Port Royal Property. 

Karen McNealy 
Island Club Neptune 



 
 

    
     

  

  

From: JEFFREY MILLIKEN 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Port Royal Racquet Club (za-91-2015) 
Date: Wednesday, March 04, 2015 12:10:49 PM 

I have to agree with Eric Gowins (Board of Directors, Royal Dunes 
Resort) that the subject proposal is NOT is the best interests of our 
resort or of Hilton Head Island. Seems to me that this area of the 
Island is more than adequately developed. I have been an owner at Royal 
Dunes for nearly 20 years and cannot imagine the congestion that would 
occur if the sale of this property results in any large scale 
development of the type Eric spoke about. Please consider wisely the 
long term ramifications. 

Thank you, 

Jeffrey A Milliken 
115 Bald Hill Road 
New Canaan, CT 06840 



 
  

     

From: hhiweb 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Public Comment Submitted 
Date: Saturday, February 28, 2015 11:02:43 AM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

Regarding the review on March 5th by the Town Council Public Planning Committee 
(TCPPC) for the zoning change request, ZA-91-2015: 

The TCPPC must consider in their review the plethora of existing properties in and 
around Ocean Palms, the reduction in those property values over the last few years 
and the effects further construction of high density construction would have on this 
community! 

As owners of Ocean Palms property, we oppose this request and all futures actions 
until existing properties return to fair market values! 

Ron and Maria Moyer 
Ocean Palms Unit 903 



 
  

     

From: hhiweb 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Public Comment Submitted 
Date: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 12:48:42 PM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

We are full time residents of HHI as well as owners of a Villa at Ocean Palms in Port 
Royal Village. We wish to record our opposition to the proposed re zoning proposal. 
Our belief is that the re zoning to permit additional high density multi family housing 
will result in highly undesirable traffic congestion and parking issues as well as a 
further strain on the surrounding infrastructure. Our opposition also applies to the 
ZA-89-2015. 

Scott and Heidi Mueller 
2 Myrtle Warbler Rd. HHI SC 29926 



  
 

     
     

 
 

    
  

 

 
 
 

From: Muncy, Jackie M 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Zoning Application, Port Royal Racquet Club (ZA-91-2015) 
Date: Friday, March 06, 2015 9:55:28 AM 

I am writing to express my concern over the proposal to rezone the Heritage Golf 
currently zoned for recreational use only to Resort Development.  I am very 
concerned that this would have a negative impact on the current resorts in the area.  I 
purchased my resort because of the quiet, secluded area in Hilton Head. I love riding 
bikes, walking to the beach and hanging out with family in Royal Dunes.  I can 
not imagine if the large area of Heritage Golf were allowed to be rezoned and who 
knows what was allowed to build in its place. 

I urge you to please keep our resort area the lovely resort we currently have and do 
not rezone the Heritage Golf area to Resort Development. 

Jackie Muncy 
Louisville, Kentucky 
Royal Dunes Resort Owner 



 

 

 

  

  

       
  

   
        

    

      
   

  
     

  
     

   
  

     
   

       
     

   
   

      
     

   
  

       
  

      
      
     

 

         
    

Ms. Anne Cyran 

Senior Planner 

Town of Hilton Head Island 

February 11, 2015 

Dear Ms. Cyran, 

Although the plans for the development of the Port Royal Racquet Club property seem very advanced 
and this letter may be an exercise in futility, I would like to express my grave reservations about the 
project.  We bought our villa in 2010 and selected this particular unit because the tennis courts are 
literally at our back door. To remove them will greatly distort the whole atmosphere around our unit, 
but I know you are not concerned about one person’s view. 

As I look at the proposals, I am very concerned by the density that is being proposed for the project.  I 
agree with our neighbors from Fiddler’s Cove that allowing the highest density and building height will 
mean that the owners will do everything in their power to keep searching for a buyer to maximize their 
sale price because they will build to these capacities or they will consider themselves failures in the sale. 
There are municpal ordinances that speak to both the environmental and architectural integrity of new 
developments. Our villas and those of Ocean Palms, which border the parking lot and tennis cours, are 
all two-story buildings.   Something built to 75 feet high doe not respect the architectural integrity of the 
buildings which surround it.  I would also hope that the municipal codes are followed as to the 
protection of green space and trees within this area.  There is plenty of space where the tennis courts, 
parking lot and the clubhouse are situated that it should not be necessary to take down trees as well. 

As I see all these plans and wonder how come I did not know anything about this until I received a 
letter last Thursday, I feel like I may be a fish swimming against the current.  While I would speak against 
this zoning change, I realize that this is probably a useless battle.  Nevertheless I would ask you to 
consider some changes in the zoning change porposal: 

1) I have been told that there is no buyer at the moment.  Would it be possible to sit with 
representatives of all the owners impacted by this to see if there is a possibility of working 
together so that this is not an “us versus them” project, but one in which we can all feel like we 
have been heard and contributed to the plan? 

2)	 16 units per acre is excessive, considering the buildings that border the racquet club property. 
This is tied to the 75 foot height permission.  I would ask that you consider a reduction in both of 
these numbers so that the new project will seem to be better integrated into its surroundings. 

3) Respect the municipal codes about the removal of trees and the protection of green space. 
4) Assure that residents still have at least a pedestrian passage on Folly Field Rd. to Sparkleberry Ln 

and Islander’s Beach Park. 

I understand that the Heritage Corp. needs to sell property to be able to realize its goal of building 
new courts and health and fitness centers. While it would seem to me to be much more efficient and 



    
   

      
   

        

 

 

 

 

  

    

affordable to build the health and fitness centers onto the present racquet club clubhouse, it seems that 
their vision is to bring everything onto the golf course property to create a campus.  They obviously 
know their mind better that I do.  I would just ask that you consider the aesthetics of the property and 
how it will form a unity with what is already there. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donald J. Nevins, Owner 

Crown Reef 103 

14 Wimbledon Ct. 



Ms. Anne Cyran 
Senior Planner 
Town ofHilton Head Island 
One Town Center Court 
Hilton Head Island, SC 29928 

RE: Zoning Map Amendment Application of Heritage 
Golf Port Royal. LLC for 8.4 Acres, Port Royal Racquet 
Club; Zonin~ Map Application No. ZA-000091 -2015-0ur 
File No. OJ 732-00 I 

Dear Ms. Cyran: 

As a homeowner of# :2, o'-{ Village House, 3 Wimbledon Court, 
within the Port Royal Tennis Village, I am generally supportive 
of Heritage Golfs concepts of improving the facilities located 
on the Clubhouse grounds, while making the Port Royal Racquet 
Club available for redevelopment. However, I am very 
concerned about the impact this change could create for our 
neighborhood. In particular, the automobile, bus, van and 
maintenance vehicle traffic on Wimbledon Court is already too 
heavy to be supported by the limi ted infrastructure. 

It is our understanding that up to 120 new timeshare units are 
being proposed for this site. Over the course of a year that could 
represent as many as 6,000 additional families using our one, 
inadequate road. When you consider that many of these fami lies 
may travel with more than one vehicle, plus all of the support 
vehicles required , the new vehicle count could easily top 1 0,000 
per year. Obviously, this would make our situation untenable 
and have a substantial adverse affect on our property values. 



If this Zoning change is considered for approval, we would hope 
that, at a minimum, a new entrance would be established from 
Folly Field Road to service not only this new deyelo_pment, but 
all of the multi-owner timeshare projects in the southern two
thirds of Port Royal Tennis Village. The ideal location fo r this 
new entrance could be located at the gate entrance to the 
Racquet C lub. This entrance is currently used at times of peak 
activity, not only for the Racquet Club, but also as a service 
entrance whenever heavy trucks and equipment are required for 
improvements to the area. Therefore, we would not support an 
entry from Folly Field Road, solely for the use of the new 
development. 

Village House villas are individually owned, and primarily 
owner occupied, with less than half of its villas available for 
short term rentals. We currently have at least 12 fu ll time 
residents in our building and many others who are either part
time seasonal residents, or owners who restrict their use to 
family vacations. 

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to comment on this 
Zoning change. We trust that the Town of Hilton Head will 
consider not only the benefits of redeveloping an aging 
recreational facility, but also protecting the market values and 
safety of existing homeowners. 

Sincerely, 



 
 

     
     

 
 

 

       

   

  

 

From: Gene Nickley 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Zoning Applic. Port Royal Racquet Club (ZA-91-2015 
Date: Monday, March 09, 2015 2 56:12 PM 

To: Planning Commission/Heritage Golf:
 

We, as owners at Royal Dunes, and other buyers, purchased weeks pre-construction, in the 90's, when we were assured that there was in place a building ban that would
 
protect us from the sort of
 

land use grab that you are considering to approve.  That area is currently zoned for RECREATIONAL USE ONLY which was one of the reasons we chose to purchase our
 
present weeks.  Now, it seems
 

like you want to take away from us what we have used and enjoyed since our initial purchase.  PLUS add a possible 134 units causing MUCH MORE TRAFFIC AND
 
CONGESTION in the area, OR hotels with 35 rooms (per acre)
 

which could be EIGHT HOTELS , OR NON-residential : 8,000 ft of gross floor area .......  a bar, a drive-in movie, a mini-plex? ?? ?  Who knows???  Again, traffic and the
 
congestion which certainly would devaluate all the
 

PRESENT units in the area.  Congestion, traffic, noise ...... ALL distinct possibilities when you OVER POPULATE AN AREA, which we have visited every year with friends and
 
family and TOTALLY enjoyed.
 

IT SEEMS THAT IF THE PARCEL IS ZONED FOR RECREATIONAL USE ONLY, THAT ANYONE WHO WOULD PURCHASE THIS PROPERTY WOULD HAVE TO ABIDE WITH THE
 
PRESENT ZONING RULES.
 

After all, the folks who approved these zoning restrictions, did so knowing it was BEST FOR HILTON HEAD AND IN THIS CASE FOR THOSE OF US WHO, IN GOOD FAITH
 
PURCHASED OUR TIME-SHARE WEEKS
 

HERE AT ROYAL DUNES AND THE OTHER UNITS IN THIS IMMEDIATE AREA.
 

PLEASE DO NOT allow this zoning to change.  We NEED it to REMAIN RECREATIONAL USE ONLY!!!!!
 

Sincerely,
 

Joyce and Gene Nickley
 
Vermilion, OHIO,  44089 

cc:http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIp6hAq43qb2rVEVj7czAjtPrbMVUQszxRPrbMVUQsCzBcQsCSnxPNEV73APrbPPRSknPuMxZwkjAveI2vWxax-MgFrydj9ID8
to4_R2l3ZwxiT4qCjp2RLgtovW_8CzCUVxNfHTbFFFFYCesvvuvVqWtAklrEFYG7DR8OJMddECQjt
jLuZXTLuVKVIbPCJhbcFYjcHvjyszVRwj_k9kfS25bshGpNpIwvaOWLMDDbCO9C4H5j_b0HqDYKrpoj76M9H2k29Ew45BzVmUQg1qIpCy05Rbquq80nJxpLVCy0ifr86y0Qk0i85PhOynjKy
rvKrNqufMMzM 



ROBERT E. STEVENS WILLIAM C. (LARK 
Certified rami!)' Court I'Vkdiator Certified F:1mily Court Mcdiatm 

Certified Clrniit Court Mcdiatol Admitted to Practice in SC & NY ATfOIH\EYS AT LAW 
Certified Circuit Court Arbit1ato1 !"dl\)1\', American Academy 
Member, Mulli"Million Dollar Advocates Forum ollvbtrimonial Llll)'ti'S · 

February 16, 2015 

VIA E-MAIL: annec@hiltonheadislandsc.gov 

Ms. Anne Cyran, AICP 

Senior Planner 

Town of Hilton Head Island 

One Town Center Court 

Hilton Head Island, SC 29928 


Dear Ms. Cyran: 

Please be advised that I represent the Ocean Palms Owners' Association. They 
have asked me to respond to a zoning request application by Chester C. Williams on 
behalf of Heritage Golf Port Royal, LLC related to an 8.4 acre tract located in Port Royal 
Plantation. 

Having reviewed that application and staff report zoning map amendment the 
Board of Directors for Ocean Palms has requested that I provide their response to said 
application and to advise you that I will be present along with other representatives of 
Ocean Palms at the meeting scheduled for February 18, 2015 at 3:00 p.m. 

As I understand it, notification has been provided to the HOA Board of Directors 
on behalf of all of the owners of units in Ocean Palms. I further understand that it is 
common procedure for notification to be provided to the homeowners association rather 
than any interval owners but in this situation the tax rolls indicate that the common 
property at Ocean Palms is owned by Blue Water Investments. Blue Water Investments 
has not been involved in Ocean Palms in a number of years. While the homeowners 
association represents all owners' interest in common property at Ocean Palms, the HOA 
does not necessarily represent any owner's interest as it relates to their individual interval 
ownership of a unit. Due to the need of the Board of Directors to provide notification of 
this application and upcoming meeting to the individual owners in each of the units, lack 
of sufficient notice to the HOA has presented a difticulty in achieving this goal. 
Therefore, there may be owners who would like to attend or need to attend who will not 
have sufficient notification to either respond to the application or to attend the meeting . 

.......••.• -··-···-·---··-··---·-----···-···-· ···············-·····~···-·---~···-····~-------~~~ 
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Additionally, one of the amenities that Ocean Palms owners acquired when they 
bought their interest in Ocean Palms was the use of the tennis facility in its present 
location. They are now being told that access to that tennis facility is going to change 
and that the property will go from a recreational use to a high density residential use. 
Both the Board and we believe individual owners; take the position that this would impair 
the value of Ocean Palms and other surrounding residential prope1ties. 

The proposed zoning density application if approved will more than double what 
is presently in place with the surrounding properties and will be a detriment to these 
surrounding properties. With the exception of the Westin Hotel, the surrounding area is 
all residential. 

The zoning application amendment states that its purpose is to rezone the land to 
support the successful sale of the property and to provide capital for a new tennis facility 
at another location. There are repeated references in the staff recommendations 
indicating that the rezoning is being done to enhance the sale and development of the 
property. It is our position that proper zoning is for the best use of the land and not for 
economical benefit. The permitted uses in an RD district other than residential would be 
detrimental to the surrounding properties. Another concern is that Ocean Palms owners 
would lose direct access to Folly Field Road and to the beach. Lastly, but of great 
concern is the possible environmental impact, especially to protect a species of wildlife, 
that this proposed plan may cause on the bird sanctuary pond adjacent to the site in 
question. 

Over the years, this association, as well as others, has paid significant sums to 
Heritage for the use and upkeep of the tennis facilities. We are now being told the 
facilities should be torn down and moved elsewhere because they are in disrepair. What 
were our payments used for? 

The Board of Directors of Ocean Palms, which represents close to 500 property 
owners, strongly opposes the Heritage plan to add additional residential development in 
Port Royal Village. 

The Heritage plan to build transient, high-density residential units on the tennis 
court property would create numerous public safety issues. The traffic congestion 
on Wimbelton Court, a privately maintained road, is primarily used by walkers, 
bicyclists, and families with young children walking to the beach. This congestion would 
be taxing on all the neighboring properties and homeowners, and would detract from the 
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island character of the neighborhood which is the reason why many owners purchased 
their properties in Port Royal Village. With the increased traffic, comes an increase in 
traffic accidents which in this community are likely to be accidents involving pedestrians 
and more likely to cause serious injury and death. Additionally, a constant influx of 
transient persons coming and going puts all residents at risk for crime. It is no secret that 
with increased transient populations comes increases in crimes fro m vehicle break-ins, to 
burglaries, robberies and rape. As you know, the increased crime rate wi ll stress the 
police, the hospitals and other public safety depattments of the town. The current Home 
Owners' Associations are not financially equipped to up-grade their security equipment 
which would become necessary if the town allows the Heritage plan to move forward . 
Also, the Heritage plan would create problems of add itional litter, garbage-removal, and 
environmental pollution to the neighborhood. 

The bottom line is that the Board of Directors on behalfof the Association objects 
to the zoning change for the reasons set forth above. Additionally, the Board would 
request that the Town postpone the scheduled meeting until the Board catl be assured that 
all owners in Ocean Palms have been given proper notification and an opportunity to 
respond. 

If the Town of Hilton Head wants to maintain their good reputation of beauty, 
cleanl iness and safety, there is no choice except to deny the Heritage application for over
building in the Port Royal Village neighborhood. 

Thanking you in advance for your time and consideration of this matter and with 
warmest personal regards, I remain 

) 

WCC/da 



 

     
     

 

 
 

 
 

    

 
   

 
  

 
 

 

 

From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: Zoning Application, Port Royal Racquet Club (ZA-91-2015) 
Date: Thursday, March 05, 2015 9:26:42 AM 

Cyran Anne 

My name is Charles O’Dell.  My wife and I own two (2) Properties in the Royal Dunes 
Complex just down Wimbleton Ct. from the subject property. We recognize that 
we may not be fully informed on the issue, however we are writing to express to 
you our concerns with what we do understand at this point.  The sale of that 
property and it’s rezoning to “Resort Development” would have several negative 
impacts on our property.  First, it could bring significant additional 
people into an area already heavily populated, especially during peak vacation 
periods. The already crowded parking could be even further exacerbated by large 
numbers of vehicles in the area - both parking and traveling through. The 
uncertainty of the type of resort development that might ultimately placed on the 
property causes us some uneasiness as well.  We have brought our entire family to 
Royal Dunes in June for years because it is such a great place for our grandchildren 
to play and enjoy the beach, pools, and play areas.  It would be very concerning if 
that tradition is negatively impacted by any development.  Finally, we are very 
concerned about the potential impact on our financial investments in the Port Royal 
area, which currently is a very desirable area of the Island. We will be watching the 
results of the scheduled meetings with interest. 
Thank you for your consideration of our thoughts and we look forward to hearing 
the results of the three meetings in March and April. 

Respectfully,
 
Charles and Sylvia O’Dell
 

Sent from Windows Mail
 



 
 

 
     

   

 

  

  

From: Monroe Ozment 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Rezoning Application 
Date: Saturday, March 07, 2015 10:29:58 AM 

Dear Ms. Cyran, 

My name is Monroe Ozment and I'm a property owner at the Royal Dunes Resort on Hilton 
Head Island.  I've been advised  that Heritage Golf has requested  a change in the zoning of 
the Port Royal Racquet Club (ZA91-2015) to"Resort Development". 

The purpose for my letter is to ask you to please do not approve this application due to the 
negative effects it would have on our community.  One of the reasons that convinced us to 
buy property there is, we were told that Hilton Head Island had, at that time, restrictions on 
further time share development. 

Additional "Resort Development"on that property would not only cause traffic congestion 
but would have a negative effect on the value of our investment. 

Your thoughtful consideration is appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

Monroe S. Ozment 



 
 

          
     

 
 

 
  

   
  

 

 

 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From: Phil Panzeca 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: [GRAYMAIL] Re: ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club - Public Meeting Schedule 
Date: Friday, February 13, 2015 4:26:39 PM 

Hi Anne, 
I am an owner and president of the home owners association at Crown Reef.  I have been so since the 
property was developed.  I have spoke to many of the board members and owners of Crown Reef 
since we received notice of the proposed zoning change just last week.  The property in question is 
literally right in our back yard. One of the main reasons we bought here was because of the tennis 
courts and green space behind our property. Crown Reef is strongly opposed to any zoning change to 
this piece of land.  I do not believe it is good for the area for many different reasons.  I also do not 
believe the town has given the people that live and own here enough notice to voice their opinions or 
have their say. 

Sincerely 
Phil Panzeca 

President 
Crown Reef Owners Association 

----- Original Message ----
From: Cyran Anne 
To: lamarbarrett@gmail.com ; spotakrj@gmail.com ; ron@imchhi.com ; wattsdeb2000@yahoo.com ; 
denny319@att.net ; jquishsr@gmail.com ; dnevins@archchicago.org ; dixrx@aol.com ; Chris Abbott 
(fiddlerscove@hargray.com) ; bdesanti@aol.com ; 'ADAM' (STRZOK@COMCAST.NET) ; Bob And 
Vicky Ferguson (spiralart@comcast.net) ; 'LIBBY' (LIBBYPERRY3@GMAIL.COM) ; 
george@redstonecandies.com ; Wes Townson (wes@mckibbon.com) ; Karl Meurlot 
(meurlot@hotmail.com) ; Eric Gowins (ericgowins@bellsouth.net) ; charlie.leadingham@nm.com ; 
phil@panzeca.com ; Vikram Khullar (vikramkhullar@yahoo.com) ; Robin & Rod Smucker 
(rsmuck8@yahoo.com) 
Cc: Firm@CCWLaw.net ; Lopko Jayme 
Sent: Friday, February 13, 2015 12:35 PM 
Subject: ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club - Public Meeting Schedule 

Good afternoon, 

You are receiving this notice because you expressed concern about the ZA-91-2015, the 
Zoning Map Amendment application for the Port Royal Racquet Club. The tentative 
schedule for the public meetings related to this application is below. 

Please note that all meetings are open to the public and will be held in the Benjamin M. 
Racusin Council Chambers, in Town Hall (near the entrance to Wexford Plantation), One 
Town Center Court, Hilton Head Island, 29928. 

Planning Commission (Public Hearing): Wednesday, February 18, 2015 at 3:00 PM 

Public Planning Committee (Public Meeting): Thursday, March 5, 2015 at 3:00 PM 

Town Council, First Reading (Public Meeting): Tuesday, March 17, 2015 at 4:00 PM 

mailto:Firm@CCWLaw.net
mailto:rsmuck8@yahoo.com
mailto:vikramkhullar@yahoo.com
mailto:phil@panzeca.com
mailto:charlie.leadingham@nm.com
mailto:ericgowins@bellsouth.net
mailto:meurlot@hotmail.com
mailto:wes@mckibbon.com
mailto:george@redstonecandies.com
mailto:LIBBYPERRY3@GMAIL.COM
mailto:spiralart@comcast.net
mailto:STRZOK@COMCAST.NET
mailto:bdesanti@aol.com
mailto:fiddlerscove@hargray.com
mailto:dixrx@aol.com
mailto:dnevins@archchicago.org
mailto:jquishsr@gmail.com
mailto:denny319@att.net
mailto:wattsdeb2000@yahoo.com
mailto:ron@imchhi.com
mailto:spotakrj@gmail.com
mailto:lamarbarrett@gmail.com


 
 

     
     

 
 

 

 

 
   

  
 

  
 

 

 
  

 

From: Parmer Howard 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: [GRAYMAIL] Port Royal Racquet Club (ZA -91-2015) 
Date: Tuesday, March 03, 2015 4:40:20 PM 

Dear Ms Cyran, 

In reference to Port Royal Racquet Club (ZA-91-2015) zoning application, I believe this would be detrimental to the existing resorts nearby and to Hilton 
Head Island as a whole. One of the things that draws people back year after year is that the island has an open uncluttered appearance and feel. I would hate to 
see this abandoned, where would it stop. I don’t believe anyone wants to go to an overcrowded and cramped island resort. 

Thank you 

Howard L. Parmer 

************************************************************************************************** 
The information in this communication, including all attachments transmitted with it, is 
confidential and may be legally privileged.  It is intended solely for the addressee.  No 
confidentiality or privilege is waived or lost by any mistransmission.  If you are not the 
intended recipient, you are strictly prohibited from disclosing, copying, distributing or 
using any of this information.  If you received this message in error, please contact the 
sender immediately and destroy the material in its entirety, whether electronic or hard 
copy.  The sender does not accept liability for any errors or omissions. 

This communication may contain nonpublic personal information about consumers, 
subject to the restrictions of the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act.  You may not directly or 
indirectly reuse or disclose such information for any purpose other than to provide the 
services for which you are receiving the information 

*************************************************************************************************** 



 
  

     

From: hhiweb 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Public Comment Submitted 
Date: Tuesday, March 03, 2015 7:04:49 PM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

I can't support this at all! That part of Port Royal has enough RD zoned space as it 
is. The Wimbledon Court parking and traffic will be impossible. We've just bought on 
the island in that area and would be tremendously disappointed to see this go 
through. What a shame it would be. We bought there to try and be close without 
being on top of everything. Please don't allow this! 

What doesn't the existing zoning suffice? What's the plan? Has anyone been willing 
to lay out a plan and explain why PD-1 doesn't support that plan? Allowing 
development up to the maximum allowed makes no sense. Let's change this now. 

No, this is bad. Bad for sustainable tourism, bad for Port Royal, bad for the Island. 
Don't let this happen. 

Tim Peck 
Colorado 



 
 

     
     

 
 

From: Alene Piel 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Zoning Application, Port Royal Racket Club (ZA-91-2015) 
Date: Wednesday, March 18, 2015 5:38:46 PM 

I am an owner at Royal Dunes Beach Villas.  I understand the property across the 
street from my resort is requesting rezoning to Resort Development.  Since that 
change could be interpreted in many ways, I feel it could impact the value of my 
resort. 

I'm asking you to please deny this request in the interest of those who have already 
invested in Hilton Head Island. 

Alene Piel 



 

 

  

 

  

   

 

     

 

 

 

          

       

          

         

             

       

         

        

       

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

February 13, 2014 

Teri Lewis, LMO Official 

One Town Center Court 

Hilton Head Island, SC 29928 

RE: Heritage Rezoning Applications ZA-89-2015 and ZA-91-2015 

Teri: 

The Association of Landowners of Port Royal Plantation is not prepared to make a comment on 

the rezoning applications listed above at this time. We are in the process of clarifying our 

concerns with Heritage Golf Group, LLC. We are expected to have further information no later 

the close of business Monday, February 16, 2015. Based on the information, I believe we are 

still within the 14 day written response period provided to submit a written notice. As 

previously communicated verbally, the Association has some serious concerns to the rezoning 

of the parcel currently being used as tennis court and listed a “Recreation” and further major 

concerns with rezoning of the parcel listed as “Golf Course” which is the Port Royal Club, driving 

range and Planters Row holes #1 and #18. 

If you have any questions, please contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Lance Pyle, PCAM 

General Manager 



tb 
CR_PORT ROYAL 

February 16, 2014 

Teri Lewis, LMO Official 

One Town Center Court 

Hilton Head Island, SC 29928 

RE: Heritage Rezoning Applications ZA-89-201S and ZA-91-2015 

Teri: 

The Association of Landowners of Port Royal Plantation has been working diligently to meet the Towns 

requirements and provide a detailed a response. The Board of Directors have reviewed and discussed 

the two (2) proposed rezoning applications submitted by Heritage Golf Group, LLC. listed above. The 

Board members also see merit in the relocation of the tennis courts and the addition of fitness and 

wellness as noted in the application. However, there are serious concerns shared by the Board 

members, landowners and neighboring communities with the applications as submitted in relation to 

the PD-1 Port Royal Plantation and Surrounds. 

The master plan is comprised of not only the Heritage Golf Group, LLC. property but several multi use 

properties with defined densities and the Association of Landowners of Port Roya l Planation which 

makes up the largest portion of the Master Plan. In addition, most of the roads or all but one is owned 

by the Association. 

ZA-91-2015 Rezoningthe 8.4 acres 15 Wimbledon Court requested change "PO -1 Recreation" to "RD" 
While the request to remove the parcel (tennis courts) from the PO-l designation to a RD designation 
would give it a higher market value we believe this presents some challenges: 

• 	 Traffic issues are the biggest concern at two key locations; the light at US 278 and Coggins Point 
Road and the left hand turn at Coggins Point Road and Grasslawn. We believe the additional 
development, without consideration to the Association's t raffic concerns, will have a nega ti ve 
impact on the Commu nity and access for Port Royal Landowners. If the property is zoned RD 
and removed from the PO, the application notes access would be from Folly Field Road. In 
addition, the traffic study shows all access using US 278 to Folly Field Road. We understand that 
there may be some re sidual traffic using the Associ ation private roads (Coggins Point, Club 
House and Grasslawn) and Wimbledon Court but this would be after they have accessed the 
property using Folly Road which minimizes the traffic on Coggins Point Road. According to the 
Staff notes (pg. 6), Conclusion 8. the existing road being Folly Field Road could handle the 
additional capacity to accommodate the density. TheAssociation would agree if this was the 
only point of access. The current address is 15 Wimbledon Court with the current primary 
access using Coggins Point Road to Clubhouse Drive to Grasslawn Ave to Wimbledon Court. As 
noted the intersection of US 278 and Coggins Point Road is now being used by the entities 
already in the master plan. The Association believes the additional density would have a 
negative impact on the Association . The Association has obtained written con firmation that 



Heritage Golf LLC. will provide a deed restrictive covenant to prohibit access to Wimbledon 
Court. The Association would also request that if the Planning Commission is basing their 
decision on the proposed application that shows Folly Field Road as the primary access that 
the Planning Commission include in their recommendation to Town Council that the parcel be 
given a Folly Field Road address. In conjunction with the Deed Restriction and by changing the 
physical address this would remove the parcel from the Plan Development eliminating future 
confusion. 

ZA-89-2015 Rezoning within the PD-1 Master Plan "Golf Course" to "Commercial, Recreational" 
Port Royal Plantation is encouraged with the concept of a fitnesslwellness center with the relocation of 
tennis courts. However, we have the following concerns: 

• 	 The Association is concerned with the rezoning of the parcel as it includes more than just the 
club area (clubhouse, pro-shop and administration offices with the proposed changes). The 
parcel also includes Planter Row Golf hole #1 and #18 and the driving range. The rezoning not 
only affects the areas noted but the entire parcel. Heritage has provided the Association with 
written documentation to add a deed restriction which limits vertical constructions on #18. 

• 	 The rezoning should be specific to the functions located at the property and not "Commercial, 
Recreational". The Staff report recommends changing the permitted use on the property to 
Golf Course, Golf Clubhouse, Golf Pro Shop, Tennis Courts, Tennis Pro Shop, Fitness and 
Wellness, locker rooms and administrative offices with increased assigned density of the 
property to 12,500 square feet of Administrative office use. Based on the application the new 
proposed Administration Office is 9,500 but the Staff report shows 12,500 as part of their 
recommendation. Although, the application notes "Commercial I Recreational" as the rezoning 
change it is unclear in the recommendation if the application was turned down or amended. 
The Association would support the staff notes to specifically identify the use on the property 
and the accurate Administration office space square footage without an open end use such as 
Commercial I Recreational. 

General Manager 



 
  

     

From: hhiweb 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Public Comment Submitted 
Date: Sunday, March 01, 2015 10:33:34 AM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club
 

The proposed development is not in keeping with the surrounding environment. This
 
will affect property owners that have been paying taxes.
 

Nancy Porter
 
741 Marston St. Salem, Va.
 



 
 

 
 

  
   

   
 

  

   

 
 

  
  

 
 

  
   

  
 

 
 

   
 

 
    

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

Frank Godfrey and I, both owners at Royal Dunes Resort, 8 Wimbledon Court, Hilton Head Island, are 
writing to oppose the proposal to rezone Port Royal Racquet Club (ZA-91-2015) from recreational use 
to resort development.  What kind of development are we talking about – dwelling units, a hotel, a 
mini-plex with parking? What is this going to do to foot and vehicular traffic through our lovely little 
resort? What will it do to our property values and our ability to sell if necessary? 

We oppose what appears to be, among developers, the need to develop every square inch of land 
without regard to the cost:  increased traffic, reduced quality of life for visitors and residents, and an 
increased burden on city services, such as garbage collection, recycling, water, sewer and fire 
protection. 

If you want to see the result of such  recklessness, just look north to Mt. Pleasant.  Mt. Pleasant used to 
be a quiet little village with about 20,000 people when I moved there in 1973.  Today, it is one of the 
largest cities in the state with some 70,000 people.  We also have unsightly highrise apartments on 
Coleman Blvd., a proposed high-rise parking garage on scenic Shem Creek, over-crowded schools and 
afternoon bumper-to-bumper traffic on the 8-lane Ravenel Bridge connecting it to Charleston as well as 
on Hwy 17 N where development after development have been built.  Since scenic Mathis Ferry Road 
got a failing grade on traffic years ago, a new hospital and over 200 apartment units have been built.  
The only way we can get in and out of our neighborhood is to hope some nice person stops and lets us 
in or out.  Is this going to be the case on Port Royal Plantation? Traffic on Hilton Head Island is bad 
enough now without adding more. 

Just as our bodies stop growing at some point, so should our communities.  Just imagine what would 
happen if our bodies continued to grow throughout our life time.  The growth would be unsustainable 
and lead to death.  The same is true of our towns and cities.  There is such a thing as enough growth. 

We bought our time shares at Royal Dunes because of the proximity to the beach, the amenities of the 
resort but also, and most importantly, because of the quiet atmosphere and pleasant surroundings, as 
well as safe streets for walking (remember, there are lots of children at this resort) .  Please don't spoil 
this.  Vote against this rezoning proposal to ensure the continued quality of life for all of us. 

Sincerely, 

Barbara Powell 
Owner 
Royal Dunes Resort 

Frank Godfrey 
Owner 
Royal Dunes Resort 



   
 
  

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From: Bob and Nancy Rainville 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Hilton Head Development 
Date: Tuesday, March 03, 2015 5:03:59 PM 

Hello, Anne… 

I am an owner at Royal Dunes on Wimbledon Court in Hilton Head. I have heard that a parcel of land 
across the street (Racquet Club, I think) is being considered to have its zoning changed from 
Recreational to Resort Development. That particular area is already surrounded with many “Resort 
Developments”. 

I believe this change could result in a very negative impact on Royal Dunes and the surrounding 
community, so I am writing to formally indicate that I am against the change. 

My wife and I come to Hilton Head each year and truly enjoy the Island and Royal Dunes. Part of the 
appeal is that there are beautiful areas devoted to recreational use and devoid of buildings and 
other commercial and residential construction. Each little piece of the Island that is converted to 
non-recreational use diminishes the island’s appeal, in my opinion, permanently! 

I sincerely hope that this proposal is defeated. 

Thank you very much! 

Bob Rainville 
North Andover, Massachusetts 



From: hhiweb 

To: Cyran Anne 

Subject: Public Comment Submitted 

Da t e: Thursday, March OS, 2015 9 :47:26 PM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Roya l Racquet Club 

I oppose the Heritage golf proposal. It's too much density for t hat area and will 
create traffic problems. It will have a negative impact on Royal dunes and the 
Barony. Please do NOT approve it, or scale back the density. 

Kenneth Reid 



From: hhiweb 

To: Cyra n Anne 

Subject: Publ ic Comment Submitted 

Date: Wednesday, February 25, 2 015 11: 05:54 AM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

As an owner in Village House Unit 103 I am opposed to the proposed zoning change 
for Port Royal Racquet Club. T raffic on Wimbledon Court & Folly Field road is heavy 
during the day & evening, even in the Winter. I n addition Semi T rucks & Delivery 
trucks use Folly Field road to access the Westin. Rezoning to Vacation property with 
an additional 125 units would OVERWHELM the area. I n the summer it take 2-3 light 
cycles to access US 278 f rom Folly Field Road. 

Please turn down the Heritages request to Zone vacation property. If approved I will 
seriously consider selling our condo & moving away f rom Hilton Head, because it 
would significantly lower the value of our condo. 

T hank you for listening, Ken Riehm 

Kenneth J Riehm 

-c & -local 

"""'""'n Court-Village House Unit 103 



March 6, 2015 

Theodore & Louise T. Rose 
30 Elridge Lane 

W New J 08046-2269 

1 Town Center Court 
Hilton Head Island 
Hilton Head, SC 29928 

Attn: Anne Cyran, 
Senior Planner 

Re: Zoning Application, Port Royal Racquet Club 
( ZA- 91-2015) 

As owners at Royal Dunes Resort, Hilton Head, SC, we recently learned 
of Heritage Golf's petition to rezone their property to high density 
development as noted above. 

If the subject request is approve, this will result in increased vehicular 
and foot traffic through the community. In our opinion, the proposed 
rezoning change would have a negative impact on the community. 

Consequently, we want to go on record as opposing this zoning change. 
Furthermore, we urge the Planning Committee to reject this request. 

Kind regards, 

Theodore Rose 



 

  

     

  

  

             

 

 

ROYAL DUNES OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC
 
8 Wimbledon Court
 

Hilton Head Island, South Carolina 29928
 

SENT BY EM AIL
 
February 12, 2015 

Ms. Anne Cyran, Senior Planner 
Town of Hilton Head Island Planning Staff 
One Town Center Court 
Hilton Head Island, South Carolina 29928 

RE: Zoning Map Amendment Application No. ZA-000091-2015 

Dear Ms. Cyran: 

This letter is provided by the Board of Directors of the Royal Dunes Resort Home Owners 
Association to set forth our concerns relative to the proposed relocation of the Port Royal Racquet 
Club facility and the related change in the zoning of the property upon which the Port Royal 
Racquet Club facility is currently located.  Our resort has 2,896 unit weeks with an average yearly 
occupancy of 85% and 98% in the summer months.  Our primary concerns are as follows. 

Although no information has been provided as to the planned future use of the property 
which the Port Royal Racquet Club currently occupies, it is clear that the requested change in the 
zoning of this property from Planned Development Mixed Use (PD-1) to Resort Development (RD) 
is to make it available for various possible uses, all of which would result in both an increased 
population density of the area and related increased vehicular traffic. 

Port Royal Village already has a high population density and development of the additional 
8.40 acres will most certainly increase this problem.  Wimbledon Court, the only street serving the 
Port Royal Village, in addition to being used as a street for vehicular traffic also serves as the 
sidewalk for pedestrians and as the pathway for bicycles.  It is the opinion of our Board of Directors 
that the additional vehicular traffic generated by the development of this property will create a 
substantial safety risk to area residents. 

The decision of some of our owners to purchase timeshare unit weeks at the Royal Dunes 
Resort was significantly influenced by the close proximity of the Port Royal Racquet Club facility. 
Most certainly these owners will feel that the value of their timeshare unit weeks has been 
negatively impacted by the relocation of this excellent tennis facility to a more distant location.  The 
development of this property for commercial uses will certainly make them feel as if they were 
forced to take a loss so others could reap profits 

For the reasons herein set forth it is requested that the change in the zoning for the property 
in question from Planned Development Mixed Use (PD-1) to Resort Development (RD) be denied. 
In the alternative it is requested that the change in zoning be held in abeyance until a more 
comprehensive development plan is completed and provided to the impacted parties so that 
resulting concerns can be more clearly identified and addressed.  Your favorable consideration of 
this request will be appreciated. 

Respectfully, 

Signed: Karl E. Meurlot 
Association Secretary 



 
 

     
     

        

 
 

        

  

 
 
                                
 
                                
                                            
                                 
                                        
 

From: Allan Ryan 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Zoning Application, Port Royal Racquet Club (ZA-91-2015) 
Date: Wednesday, March 04, 2015 5:38:27 PM 

Dear Ms. Cryan: 
I am a time share owner at Royal Dunes Resort and I want 

you know that I am adamantly opposed to any rezoning of our area 
as described in the Port Royal Racquet Club application now being presented 
to the Public Planning Committee and Town Council.  Please relay these 
comments to all of those persons involved in making this decision. 

Such a development would over impact the area and destroy it in 
terms of a quite restful community that it has been for the past twenty 
years.  This would ultimately ruin current property values of an area 
that has presented its owners with a wonderful vacation haven that has 
no equal anywhere on the island. Thanks for carrying this message to 
all the decision makers involved. 

Very truly yours, 

C. Allan Ryan
 89 Lehn Springs Drive 

Williamsville, NY  14221-6903 



Ms. Anne Cyran 
Senior Planner 
Town of Hilton Head Island 
One Town Center Court 
Hilton Head Island. SC 29928 

RE: Zoning Map Amendment Application of Heritage Golf Port Royal. LLC for 8 .4 Acres. 
Port Royal Racguet Club: Zoning Map Application No. ZA=OOOQ91-2015=0ur File No. 
01732-001 

Dear Ms. Cyran: 

As a homeowner of #3 (0 Village House, 3 Wimbledon Court, within the Port Royal Tennis 
Village, I am generally supportive of Heritage Golfs concepts of improving the facilities located 
on the Clubhouse grounds, while making the Port Royal Racquet Club available for 
redevelopment However, I am very concerned about the impact this change could create for our 
neighborhood. In particular, the automobile, bus, van and maintenance vehicle traffic on 
Wimbledon Court Is already too heavy to be supported by the limited infrastructure. 

It is our understanding that up to 120 new timeshare units are being proposed for this site. Over 
the course of a year that could represent as many as 6,000 additional families using our one, 
inadequate road. 1/Vhen you consider that many of these families may travel with more than one 
vehicle, plus all of the support vehicles required, the new vehicle count could easily top 10,000 
per year. Obviously, this would make our situation untenable and have a substantial adverse 
affect on our property values. 

If this Zoning change is considered for approval, we would hope that, at a minimum, a new 
entrance would be established from Folly Field Road to service not only this new development. 
but all of the mytti-owner timeshare projects jn the southern two-thjrds of Port Royal Tennjs 
Village. The ideal location for this new entrance could be located at the gate entrance to the 
Racquet Club. This entrance is currently used at times of peak activity, not only for the Racquet 
Club, but also as a service entrance whenever heavy trucks and equipment are required for 
improvements to the area. Therefore, we would not support an entry from Folly Field Road, 
solely for the use of the new development. 

Village House villas are individually owned, and primarily owner occupied, with less than half of 
its villas available for short tenn rentals. We currently have at least 12 full time residents in our 
building and many others who are either part-time seasonal residents, or owners who restrict 
their use to family vacations. 

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to comment on this Zoning change. We trust that the 
Town of Hilton Head will consider not only the benefits of redeveloping an aging recreational 
facility, but also protecting the market values and safety of existing homeowners. 



 
 

    
     

From: The Santors 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Port Royal Racquet Club (ZA-91-2015) 
Date: Thursday, March 05, 2015 1:54:59 PM 

My family and I have been vacationing on HHI for the past 20 years. It is our favorite 
yearly getaway. One of the things we enjoy most about HHI is that develpment is kept 
to a minimum. We are owners at Royal Dunes and we are for less development. 

Thank you for your time, 
Aaron Santor 

Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPad 



 
  

     

From: hhiweb 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Public Comment Submitted 
Date: Thursday, February 26, 2015 12:03:44 AM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

Our family has owned a villa within Port Royal Village since 2008. We wish to be 
included with those opposing the rezoning request of The Heritage Group, a 
California based real estate investment firm, which would result in the sale and high 
density development of the Port Royal Racquet Club. The proposed project would 
create several adverse changes to the character of the area and would devalue 
surrounding properties purchased for seasonal or year round use. The majority of 
those purchasing decisions were based on the recreational facilities, visual appeal 
and general ambience of the area and relied on good faith assurances by The 
Heritage Group and its agents that those attributes would remain in place. 

It is the prevailing view of our local friends and neighbors that Hilton Head Island 
has flourished primarily because of its measured approach to development. That 
committment has made our community dissimilar in very positive ways to numerous 
other resort destinations along the Atlantic seaboard. Approval of the rezoning 
request would result in various logistical problems of which you are already well 
aware, i.e. increased congestion, exacerbated traffic issues, loss of recreational 
space already in short supply, etc. Please remember that, in addition to those ill 
effects, there is also a more abstract, irreversable and potentially more damaging 
impact associated with this proposal which has to do with the erosion of Hilton Head 
Island's image and reputation. Those assets are incalculably more valuable than any 
incremental economic benefit(s) which are no doubt being used by Heritage to 
support its self serving proposal. 

Edward R. and Deborah C. Say 
106 Sycamore Drive, Shippenville, Pa. 16254 



 
 

  
     

 

From: Douglas Schwingler 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Port Royal/Royal Dunes 
Date: Thursday, March 05, 2015 5:17:22 PM 

Ms Cyran, my wife and I have been owners at Royal Dunes for the past 15 years. It 
is our family's favorite place to vacation at, we own 3 weeks. One of the reasons we 
purchased at Royal Dunes was the low key atmosphere and access to the beach. 
Our children and grand children always accompany us when we come down there. It 
is a great place for children to come because of the low amount of traffic. It is very 
children friendly which I know is very important to the many families with children 
who come to Royal Dunes. The proposed development changes could have a serious 
effect on the safety of the families who vacation there. It would be a tragedy to 
have a development go up that would make the place less safe for all families 
because of the increase in traffic. My wife and I have always been impressed with 
Hilton Head and we enjoy making the trip from Minnesota every year. 

Sincerely 
Doug and Jan Schwingler 
Rochester, Minnesota 



From: hhiweb 

To: Cyran Anne 

Subject: Public Comment Submitted 

Date: Saturday, February 28, 2015 1:05: 15 PM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

I have bee n an owner at Ocean Palms since 1999 and am disappointed to hea r 
about the plans by Heritage Golf to abandon the existing tennis courts next to I near 
Ocean Palms. Now that I am retired I have been planning to utilize the existing 
facilities much more than once a year. I have moved to Fort Mill SC and am now 
within 4 hou rs of HHI. 

Please deny this req uest for a zon ing change. 

T homas Sciorilli 
""""'"''"C'•=-r Terrace, Fort Mill SC 



 
 

     
     

 

   

 

From: Charles Setterlund 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Zoning Application, Port Royal Racquet Club (ZA-91-2015) 
Date: Tuesday, March 03, 2015 8:11:21 PM 

Anne Cyran, 

RE: Zoning Application, Port Royal Racquet Club (ZA-91-2015 

We have been owners at Royal Dunes Resort since 1994 and paid all appropriate 
taxes and fees. 

We oppose the above referenced Re Zoning request as we believe that it will not only 
adversely affect our property and that of surrounding resorts but if approved could 
potentially affect all residents of the area with increased traffic congestion and put a 
strain on public services. 

Charles E. & Sharilyn C. Setterlund 



From: hhiweb 

To: Cyra n Anne 

Subject: Publ ic Comment Submitted 

Date: Wednesday, February 18, 2 015 10:59: 19 AM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

The proposal will increase the build ing and population density and not be in keeping 
with vision of the LMO to maintain as much green space as possible without 
impacting viability. The PRP Master Plan is already not at the required percentage of 
green space and this action would result in its being even farther out of compliance 

Judith M Shade 
1 Fai Winds PI 



 
     

     

 
 

 

 

 
 

From: a2msherrill@charter.net 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Zoning Application, Port Royal Racquet Club (ZA-91-2015) 
Date: Sunday, March 08, 2015 4:40:38 PM 

To Whom it may concern, 

I am very concerned about the rezoning of this track of land in Port Royal.  My wife and I 
are retired and chose Royal Dunes Resort as a place to spend time in a very relaxed and 
peaceful area.  At present this is a very beautiful place to come and enjoy all the loveliness 
Hilton Head Island has to offer. 

Please consider all the disadvantages which have been made aware to you by the 
representatives of our Resort.  We would very much like to see it remain as is. 

Arthur and Margie Sherrill 



 
 

 
           

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From: Robin Smucker 
To: Cyran Anne 
Cc: Chris Abbott 
Subject: Re: RE: Letter Received Today From Law Office of Chester C. Williams 
Date: Wednesday, February 04, 2015 9:19:24 PM 

As a owner at Fiddlers Cove I am hoping that the view remains the same around the lagoon for balance 
of wildlife. It appears from the wildlife eyes they would feel the we have already taken to much of there 
land. Perserve the things we all love and choose to move here for. If we wanted Myrtle beach or Florida 
we would of moved to these places. 

Robin Smucker 
Fiddlers Cove 
Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

From:"Cyran Anne" <annec@hiltonheadislandsc.gov> 
Date:Wed, Feb 4, 2015 at 5:28 PM 
Subject:RE: Letter Received Today From Law Office of Chester C. Williams 

Good afternoon Mr. Barrett, 

The letter you refer to below is regarding Zoning Map Amendment (ZMA) application 
ZA-91-2015 for the Port Royal Racquet Club. Please find attached a vicinity map 
showing the location and extent of the subject property, which is outlined in white. 

As stated in the letter you received, the Planning Commission will consider this 
application in a Public Hearing, which will be held on Wednesday, February 18, 2015 
at 3:00 PM at Town Hall, One Town Center Court (near the entrance to the Wexford 
Plantation). 

Public comments can be submitted to staff, the Planning Commission, and Town 
Council through the Public Comment page on the Town’s website, which can be 
accessed here: https://services.hiltonheadislandsc.gov/publiccomment/ 

The application materials are available to the public. If you would like to view the 
application, you can stop by Town Hall during business hours (8:00 AM to 4:30 PM), 
or you can contact me and I will send an electronic copy of the file to you via email. 

The staff report will be provided to the Planning Commission, and will be available 
to the public, on Tuesday, February 10, 2015. As we discussed this afternoon, I will 
send a copy of the staff report to you via email once it is available. 

https://services.hiltonheadislandsc.gov/publiccomment
mailto:annec@hiltonheadislandsc.gov


 
 

  
     

 

 

From: lee snyder 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Port Royal Comment 
Date: Saturday, February 28, 2015 9:45:47 AM 

Dear Anne 

As a 15 year owner at Ocean Palms, I am very much opposed to the change in 
zoning regarding the tennis complex and the proposed use of the property. I feel 
that this will have a very negative impact to the Ocean Palms Resort. 

Lee H. Snyder 



 

     

 

  

 

From: jill-herb@2660mail.com 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: construction 
Date: Tuesday, March 03, 2015 5:02:37 PM 

Dear Anne, 

I think that any waver of the building regulations concerning the Port Royal Racquet 
Club ZA-91-2015 
would be detriment to the stability and sanctity of the entire area. The increase in 
both pedestrian and vehicular 
traffic will make the entire area much less popular. 
I urge you to vote against this proposal. 
Sincerely, 

Dr. Herbert Spasser 

mailto:jill-herb@2660mail.com


ne & George Spratto 

From: hhiweb 

To: Cyran Anne 

Subject: Public Comment Submitted 

Date: Friday, February 27, 2015 8:54:55 PM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

T he owners of Ocean Palms, Uniy 808-5 oppose the request (ZA-91-2015) by the 
Port Royal Racquet Club. 

Oxford, CT 06478 



 
 

 
     

 
 

   
 

  

From: Elizabeth Stachelek 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: 91-2015 Zoning Aplication 
Date: Tuesday, March 10, 2015 6:22:37 PM 

Please be advised that my family owns 3 weeks at Port Royal –Royal Dunes Resort, and we are 
absolutely horrified about the proposed Zoning change requested for the property across and next 
to the Royal Dunes Property.  If we had wanted to vacation in high density, we would have 
purchased our weeks in Myrtle Beach  and been in stalled traffic, in crowded places and among 
rowdy  folks.  The ambience of Hilton Head is what makes it special.  Please do not institute an initial 
high density area which will be the beginning of the end for Hilton Head.  Thanks, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard J. Stachelek, and Ms. Jean Braham Myer (Mrs. Michael Myer) 

PALMETTO HEALTH CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 
This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is 
addressed and may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exempt 
from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the 
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or 
copying of this communication is strictly prohibited by law. If you have received this 
communication in error, please notify me immediately. 



From: hhiweb 

To: Cyran Anne 

Subject: Public Comment Submitted 

Date: Monday, March 16, 2015 2:14:44 PM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

Please do not allow the re-zon ing of the current tennis court area. It is too crowded 
at the present time, without making it more so. 

T hank you, 

Leo Starzec 502 Ocean Palms co-owner 

Leo Starzec 
Port Royal Village, Hilton Head Island 



Ms. Anne Cyran 
Senior Planner 
Town of Hilton Head Island 
One Town Center Court 
Hilton Head Island, SC 29928 

RE: Zoning M ap Amendment Application of Heritage Golf Port Royal. LLC for 8.4 Acres, Port 
Royal Racquet Club; Zoning Map Application No. ZA-000091-2015-0ur File No. 01732-001 

Dear Ms. Cyran: 

As a homeowner of #303 Village House, 3 Wimbledon Court, within the Port Royal Tennis Village, I am 
generally supportive of Heritage Golf's concepts of improving the facilities located on the Clubhouse 
grounds. while making the Port Royal Racquet Club available for redevelopment. However, 1 am very 
concerned about the impact this change could create for our neighborhood. In particular, the 
automobile, bus, van and maintenance vehicle traffic on Wimbledon Court is already too heavy to be 
supported by the limited infrastructure. 

It i s our understanding that up to 120 new timeshare units are being proposed for this site. Over the 
course of a year that could represent as many as 6,000 additional families using our one, inadequate 
road. When you consider that many of these families may travel with more than one vehicle, plus all of 
the support vehicles required, the new vehicle count could easily top 10,000 per year. Obviously, this 
would make our situation untenable and have a substantial adverse affect on our property values. 

If this Zoning change is considered for approval, we would hope that, at a minimum, a new entrance 
would be established from Folly Field Road to service not only this new development. but all of the 
multi-owner timeshare projects in the southern two-thirds of Port Royal Tennis Village. The ideal 
location for this new entrance could be located at the gate entrance to the Racquet Club. This entrance 
is currently used at times of peak activity, not only for the Racquet Club, but also as a service entrance 
whenever heavy trucks and equipment are required for improvements to the area. There fore, we 
would not support an entry from Folly Field Road, solely for the use of the new development. 

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to comment on this Zoning change. We trust that the Town of 
Hilton Head will consider not only the benefits of redeve loping an aging recreational facility, but also 
protecting the market values and safety of existing homeowners. 

Sincerely, 



 
  
     

From: hhiweb 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Public Comment Submitted 
Date: Friday, February 27, 2015 2:19:38 PM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

As an Ocean Palms owner I strongly oppose rezoning of Port Royal Racquet Club. 
Approving high- density multiple housing units would severely strain the limited 
access roads to and from Ocean Palms and create an over crowded environment for 
anyone living there. It would create a traffic hazard for children and adults both and 
would detract from the tranquility that exists there now. There are plenty of open 
spaces in Port Royal if someone wants to add more housing units. Real estate is not 
selling in there now and it would only get worse by adding more people and units. 
Please do the right thing. Thank you, Jon and Lynn Stokey Ocean Palms Unit 901 

Jon Stokey 



  
 

 
     

        

  

               
       

          

  

From: Jean C. Taylor 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Rezoning Application 
Date: Monday, March 09, 2015 2:58:05 PM 

3/9/2015
 

Re: Zoning Application, Port Royal Racquet Club (ZA-91-2015)
 

Dear Ms. Cyran,
 

As an owner at the Royal Dunes Resort, I want to go on record as opposing
 
the Zoning Application, Port Royal Racquet Club (ZA-91-2015).
 

Thank you for your attention to this most important matter.
 

Jean C. Taylor
 



LYONS AT PORT ROYAL, HPR 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Vicky Hart, Hope Huston Entwistle, Angela Geiger 

To: H ilton Head Is land Zoning Board 
Re: ZA-9 1-2015 Zoning Change Appl ication 

lam writing, representing The Lyons HPR, located at 9 Wimbledon Court, Hilton Head Island. Our propet1y 

consists of 12 units, directly adjm:cnt to the parcel in question. The Lyon's was built in the ea rly '2000's, and 

has and continues to be an active and vibrant part of the Port Royal Folly Field neighborhoods. 

With little t ime notice to respond to this applica tion, the following does not represent a full and comprehensive 

response to the proposed changes, but some initial levels of concern whi ch we expect to add to as more 

information is disclosed. 

From wha t we can determ ine, thi s application is not n first step in developing the parcel furth e r, but quite 

frankly. on attempt to maxim ize the resale value - with no further plan behind it. That raises a dire concern 

that the next owner, having paid a max imum dens ity price, would be working to develop the property in a 

fashion that can only have maximu m, nega tive impact on the neighborhood. 

Two immediate concerns come up. 

The ftrst is additional traflic, parking. a nd safety com:crns within Port Royal Village. The cum:nt roads, 

parking, lighting and pedestrian access surrounding not only the parcel in question, Port Royal Village as a 
who le and the Folly Field and Island Beach parking areas requi res evaluation of what the impact of this high 
density zoning wou ld be. The question must be addressed as to whether or not additional improvements can 

even be made to maintain curren t quality of life, limit congestion and no ise pollution, and conti nue to maintain 

a safe pedestrian and bicycle environme nts. 

We strongly fee l that an y plan in volving use of this property must take these facto rs into consideration. before 

a zoni ng request can even be considered. 

The second concern involves the general lack of parking and high level of congestion. In season, the parking 

at both Folly Field Beach and Islander's Beach Pa ri's arc overloaded. IJlcgal parking along the east side of 

Folly Fie ld Road is not uncommon, despite being illegal. 

\Vhi le we understand that the Zoning Commission's role is to oversee land use, to balance and optimize owne r 

value with community net:ds - what has been presented is not an optimization plan, but an attempt to 

maximize resale va lue. We believe that this type pfzoning change does not comply with the Town's 

comprehensive plan nor with the planned uni t development of Port Royal. 

On behalf of th e Board of Di recto rs a nd owners o f the Lyons HPR, l strongly request that the Zoning 

Commission reject the ctu·rent application, until it can be reviewed as what it is intended to be - a first step of 

an overall plan of development of the parcel. 

Sincerely, 

The Lyons Bonrd o f Directors 

2 Corpu s Chris t i # 302 Ph: 
Hilton Head Isl and, SC 29928 Fx: 

ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT 




Cyran Anne 

From: Wes Townson---

Sent: Monday, Febru~ 

To: Cyran Anne 

Cc: Will iam Bowen ; Denny Flechtner 


Subject: Regarding ZA-89-2015, Port Royal Clubhouse, and 
ZA-91-2015, Port Royal Racquet Club 

Ms. Cyran, Public Planning Committee and Town Counci l, 

I am pleased with the decision of the Planning Commission to recommend that the Port Royal Racquet Club property not 

be rezoned. In addit ion to my previously expressed concern about whether proper notice of the public hearing was 
given, I believe the proposa l has no merit. This propert y has been zoned and planned for recreation uses for a very long 
time and many, many property owners in the immediate area invested here w ith an understanding of the zon ing of the 
property in question. It is not poss ible to envision an alternate use of this property that wou ld not be devastating to the 
surrounding properties. 

If the process must run its course, please ask Heritage what their capita l improvement plan is for the property under the 
existing zoning . That is, w hat do they current ly plan to re invest in the property in order to maintain it as a viable faci lity? 
In business, including the hotel bus iness which I am engaged i n, not on ly do we have to spend adequately on year-to
year maintenance, but reserves are set aside every year for major renovations in order to keep fac ilit ies up to date. In 
fact, major hotel fran ch isors requ ire it every 5-7 years. Little money has been spent on this property in recent years and 
the surrounding property owners should not be asked to pay the price for this lack of attention. If Heritage acquired the 

property w ith a plan from the beginning to not reinvest in its recreat ional use, rezone it an sell it for a profit, then that 
just may have been a miscalcu lation on their part. And of course, if Heritage just doesn't "do tenn is", they shou ld look 

for another owner/operator for the faci lity. 

The Town Council should not break a covenant w ith its citizens that they be able to re ly on the well-established zon ing 
for recreation on the Island. 

Wes Townson 
Vice President 
McKibbon Hotel Group, Inc. 
402 Washington Street, Suite 200 
Gai 30501 
cell 

From: Cyran Anne [ mailto:annec@h iltonheadislandsc.gov] 

Sent: Thu 19 2015 5:57 PM 

To: 


1 

http:iltonheadislandsc.gov
mailto:annec@h


 
 
  

     

From: Judith Treichler 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Royal Dunes Zoning 
Date: Thursday, March 05, 2015 2:14:53 PM 

Dear Ms. Cyran.....Hello....I purchased a timeshare at Royal Dunes well over a 
decade ago. I am totally opposed to the zoning change from recreational to resort 
development. I am not a weathy person who bought a week at a vacation resort "on 
the fly". I feel that this zoning change would absolutely effect the appeal of Royal 
Dunes, as well as its value, moving forward. These changes which are being 
contemplated, I'm sure, will financially benefit the corporation owners who want the 
change and provide tax revenue; however, they totally are in direct contridiction to 
my good faith purchase. Also, I don't think that this is a good precedent to set in 
Hilton Head knowing that the economy is supported by so many timeshare 
communities. 

J. Treichler 



 
 

     
     

 
 

From: Bob Troutman 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Zoning Application, Port Royal Racquet Club (ZA-91-2015) 
Date: Tuesday, March 03, 2015 5:00:13 PM 

Dear Mrs Cyran, 
My name is Robert Troutman and along with my spouse Carolyn Troutman we are 
property owners at Port Royal.  We would like to go on record as opposing the 
rezoning, referenced above, from Recreational to Resort.  The increased density that 
will result from the Resort zone classification will have a negative impact on the 
property value at Port Royal and negatively impact the quality of life for Port Royal 
residents. 

I strongly urge the Planning Commission to vote NO to the requested rezoning 
request. 

Sincerely, 

Robert & Carolyn Troutman 



 
  

     

From: hhiweb 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Public Comment Submitted 
Date: Saturday, February 28, 2015 1:16:30 PM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

Increased density will create a residential development interest and potential 
development project which will result in detrimental environmental conditions and 
trafiic issues---this area is already conjested with bike and vehicular traffic going to 
the public beach access and park. We the homeowners rely heavily on the prudent 
judgement of the officials who make zoning changes to represent and consider all 
legimate concerns and issues. Please do not approve the request for such a high 
density modification. Thank you. 

Nichoas Vertucci 
85 Folly Field Rd Hilton Head Is. 29928 



 
 
  

     
     

 
 

 

 
  

 

 
 

 

  
 

 
 

From: Mark Watkins 
To: Cyran Anne 
Cc: Susan Watkins; 
Subject: Zoning Application, Port Royal Racquet Club (ZA-91-2015) 
Date: Wednesday, March 04, 2015 11:44:18 AM 

Anne, Hilton Head Island Town Council;
 

There are 2 important forces in play here.  A person or entity has a potential right to
 
use their property as they would like.  A community must properly lay out and
 
organize development in congested locations.
 

It is recognized adjustments to plans could benefit from revisions.  Planners have a
 
very difficult job in predicting the future.  They deserve more credit than they do.
 
As the development (or puzzle) gets filled in, it is easier to see how the blank
 
sections could benefit the community.  I suspect that is the case here.
 

The present proposal has no or little value to the community.  Normally a developer
 
has a project that will benefit themselves and the community.  But to implement the
 
plan a zoning change is necessary.  Under these conditions everyone can see,
 
discuss and agree or disagree with solid reasons.
 

To arbitrarily change a plan without a solid benefit, purpose or reason is wrong. it
 
invokes secret and possible dirty deals whether true or not.  General plan guidelines
 
are laid out in advance for the benefit or all.  But changes or minor corrections are
 
made on exact proposes, not generalizations.  This is even more true when the
 
requestor states their plan is to sell the property.
 

Clearly the only proper result is denial of request until an exact project is submitted.
 

Mark and Susan Watkins
 
Time Share Owner, Royal Dunes.
 



 

     

                       
                 
                   

            
      

From: 
To: 
Subject: zone 
Date: Thursday, March 05, 2015 9:02:34 AM 

Cyran Anne 

I am an owner at royal dunes and do not want the land owned by the golf club rezoned , it would 
have a negative impact on the resorts and the island .WE meaning myself and my family have been 
going to hiltonhead island since 1990 , my children grow up there and the last thing we need is zoning 
changes . this would change the pristine landscape forever  not for better.  thanks sincerely Michael 
and Maureen Wert owners at royal dunes!! 



Judge Lewis W Wetzel and Veroni ca Wetze l 

5 Newberry Estate 

Da llas, PA 18612 


fax 


February 11, 2015 
Ms. Anne Cyran 
Town Planning 
One Town Center Court 
Hilton Head, SC 29928 

RE: 	 Re-zon ing reque st of Heritage Golf Port Royal 
Zoning M ap Application ZA-000091-2015 

Dear Ms. Cyran , 

We are owners of 308 Village House, 3 Wimbledon Court which is located within the Port Roya l 
Ten nis ViiiC:tge and wili be greatl y affec.ted by i he chang~ in zon ing usage of the Port Royal 
Tennis Center. We rea lize t his property is a very valuable asset for development, since it is so 
close to the ocean and our t iny complex of townhomes will not be able to stand in the way of 
"progress". 

We hope you will consider our greatest concern and be able to mitigat e it. TRAFFIC. Presently, 
the pri vate road leading to our co mplex from Grassl awn Avenue is being maintained by our 
small com munity, r ight t o t he border of our lands. As each new t imeshare co mplex has been 
developed along ou r road , Wimb ledon Court, the usage has caused more damage to t he 
infrastructure. Port Royal Tennis Villa ge has to bear t he financial burden of its repair, alone . 

We ask that a new access road be creat ed, leading from Fo lly Field Road through the existing 
gates ofthe Tennis Center that will service the new development as well as the existing 
timeshare compl exes of Ocean Paims and Royal Dunes. Please co nsider making our private 
road, Wimbledon Court, only accessi ble t o Port Royal Tennis Village by allowing us to arran ge 
an attractive plant ing of bushes along the border of our property, effectively creating a dead 
er~d t o the W imbledon Court st reet. 

We appreciate your ef forts in making Hilton Head a wonderful pla ce fo r all of us t o live and 
hope t hat you consider our request in fin alizing your decision. Th ank you . 

Very truly yours, 

Lew and Veron ica Wetzel 



 
     

     

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

From: 
To: 
Subject: Zoning Application, Port Royal Racquet Club (ZA-91-2015) 
Date: Thursday, March 05, 2015 5:21:39 PM 

Cyran Anne 

To Whom It May Concern, 
My husband and I own a timeshare at Port Royal Dunes and consider it a privilege 
and pleasure to visit every year.  The environment and atmosphere afford us time to 
be quiet and relax every visit every year for many years.  We understand that the 
property near Port Royal is to be sold and developed.  We understand the need for 
progress, we just want to go on record as opposing overdevelopment that would ruin 
the quiet, tranquil environment that is present at this time.  We respect that the 
govening body of Hilton Head Island has kept the Island such a special place to visit. 
We understand that many choose to live there permanently, we are considering that 
ourselves.  Please continue to keep the properties under your domain restricted so 
that the present environment can be guarded. 

Respectfully, 

Ken and Carol Willis 
Lynchburg, VA 



 
 

  
     

  

 

 
 

From: Ora Wilson 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Rezoning Heritage Property 
Date: Thursday, March 05, 2015 9:57:14 PM 

Att: Anne Cyran 

As owners at Royal Dunes for about 20 years we would like to go on record 
opposing the proposed rezoning changes to the 8 acre Heritage Golf Property. We 
feel it should remain a recreational property. 

Thank you, 
Jim and Ora Wilson 
530 Leicester Circle 
Louisville, Ky 40222 



 
 

     
     

From: Winter Sonia 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Beckenham & Devonshire Planning Commission Hearing 
Date: Sunday, February 15, 2015 7:39:48 AM 

Hilton Head Island Planning Commission
 

Anne Cyran
 
Senior Planner with the Town of Hilton Head Island
 

Dear Mrs Cyran,
 

It was with great dismay that I learned the Town of Hilton Head is considering rezoning the Port Royal
 
Raquet Club to allow further development and the construction of more than 100 new timeshare units.
 
As the homeowner of several years standing of a villa in the Beckenham/Devonshire community in Port
 
Royal Tennis Village, I already pay taxes that exceed the current value of my property.
 
Further degradation of our environment with increased density, road traffic and overpopulation of short 
term holiday makers will inevitably further reduce home values. I thus register my objection to re
zoning
 
and strongly urge you to take into consideration all factors, not merely the prospect of immediate
 
commercial gain.
 

I would hate to see Port Royal Village or any part of Hilton Head Island go the way of Fort Myers Beach
 
and other over -commercialized parts of the Florida coast, which have resulted in loss of wildlife and loss
 
of long-term residents. Instead of a community with vested interest in preserving the beauty of the
 
environment, Fort Myers Beach is now a tourist nightmare and even European travel agencies have
 
crossed it off their list. I have been coming to Hilton Head for more than 10 years, first as a renter and
 
now to my own home where I spend 3 to 5 months a year. During this time, I have observed a
 
significant increase in road traffic, and a perceptible decline in the bird population, among other things.
 
I am all for progress and any change for the better. But adding more timeshare capacity when we
 
already have existing timeshares that are not utilized and empty condos for which there are no renters
 
in the Village, not to speak of the Marriott across the road and the Westin Hotel, raises a lot of
 
questions and certainly calls for a well-founded explanation of cause and consequence that can stand up
 
to public scrutiny.
 
Please vote against the proposal.
 

Yours sincerely,
 
Sonia Winter, unit 115B
 



 
 

        
     

From: steve yokell 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: RE: zoning application Port Royal racquet club za 91-2005 
Date: Thursday, March 05, 2015 2:21:14 PM 

I would like to make my opinion heard. I am an owner at Royal dunes and own my 
share 
particularly because it is a quiet and calm area. 
I am against the proposed rezoning of that property 
to Resort development. 
If anything I would want residential type change 
not to a retail location or something not suited to the area 
Thank you, 
Steve Yokell 



 
 

  
     

     

               
             

           
              
         
          

           
    

 
    

 

       

From: Rob Young 
To: Cyran Anne 
Cc: Eric Gowins President 
Subject: Zoning Application, Port Royal Racquet Club (ZA-91-2015) 
Date: Wednesday, March 04, 2015 11:55:17 AM 

Good Day , as a Royal Dunes owner since 1996 we have always enjoyed our 
small; but very well maintained complex. I would like to raise our concern 
over this zoning proposal change as it would adversely effect the properties 
adjacent to the are of this proposal. The traffic flow would be dramatically 
impacted should any additional development occur. Please share our 
concerns at the upcoming meetings on this application as we love 
Hiltonhead Island and want to continue to enjoy this area with thoughtful 
and controlled growth if necessary. 

Best regards 
Robert & Carol Young 
Plymouth, MA 02360 

Owners of 2 weeks at Royal Dunes Resort. 



 
  

     

From: hhiweb 
To: Cyran Anne 
Subject: Public Comment Submitted 
Date: Wednesday, March 04, 2015 1:30:26 PM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

Gentlemen: 

I am a multiple property owner at Royal Dunes Resort, 8 Wimbledon Ct., Hilton Head 
Island, S.C. 29928. 

My family has enjoyed the resort’s property, location, and access to the beach for 
many years and, of course, all of the amenities that Hilton Head Island has to offer. 

Yesterday, I learned that an eight-acre tract kitty-corner across the road from the 
resort and currently zoned for recreational use only, is being considered for change 
to “Resort Development”. 

As I understand, this would mean the plot could be used for high-density 
development, up to and including a new resort across the road from us including , at 
least, any of the following: Residential: 16 Dwelling Units (per acre) for a total of 
134 units, or Hotel: 35 Rooms (per acre). 

I am extremely concerned what any such rezoning would do to vehicular and foot 
traffic through our quiet, lovely little resort as well as our property values. 

I understand that the request was denied at the Planning Commission Meeting on 
February 18th even though the town staff recommended approval of the requested 
maximum density zoning. 

Royal Dunes had its general manager, a Royal Dunes Board member, and legal 
representation present. We went on record opposing the proposed rezoning 
changes, as did representatives of several of the other surrounding developments. 
The planning commission rejected the request, but that doesn’t mean the proposal 
is truly dead 

There are three more meetings during which the request will again be considered 
Thursday, March 5, 2015 @ 3:00pm - Tuesday, March 17, 2015 @ 4:00pm and 
Tuesday, April 7, 2015 @ 4:00pm. Although I am unable to attend these meetings, I 
want to go on record as strongly opposing this zoning request Thank you 

Edward and Joyce Zier Units 131 and 412 Royal Dunes Resort 8 Wimbledon Court 
Hilton Head Island, SC 29928 

And 

43743 Castle Pines Terrace Ashburn, VA 20147 

Edward and Joyce Zier 
Units 131 and 412 Royal Dunes Resort 8 Wimbledon Court Hilton Head Island, SC 
29928
 



From: hhiweb 

To: Cyran Anne 

Subject: Public Comment Submitted 

Date: Tuesday, February 17, 2015 11:02:35 AM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Royal Racquet Club 

This could significantly change our quaint Folly Field area. It would increase traffic 
flow in this area which already is a race track by some. How would they access the 
Beach..... Islanders beach? Where would the entrance be? Folly Field? Port Royal? 
Not a great choice for more condo's/ townhouses. I say no to the development and 
keep the tennis courts where they are. T hese court are always used for the tennis 
community. My vote is NO, do not change the zoning. 



From: hhiweb 

To: Cyran Anne 

Subject: Public Comment Submitted 

Date: Tuesday, March 03, 2015 10:51 :35 PM 

ZA-91-2015 Port Roya l Racquet Club 

I oppose the Port Royal Racquet Club zoning change. The density popu lation change 
to t he area is not supportive of t hat as well as the potential change in t raffic on folly 
field road. It is al ready a unsupervised drag strip at times, and more traffic presents 
more problems. Since it is a Port Roya l Property and t he zoning potentially changes, 
t hen there shou ld on ly be access to t hat property through Port Royal Plantation 
only. T hat wo uld mean t hat t he end of folly field road wo uld be closed to all through 
t raffic including t he Westin. I think they would oppose t hat as the road used to be 
closed to t he Westin years ago They can all access it t hro ugh Port Royal Plantation. 
If the New proposed properties were to pay POA fees to Port Roya l Plantation, what 
benefit wo uld there be to t he Folly Field Residents?? None I'm sure, and none t hat I 
want! 

John Zink 72 Folly Field Road 

john zink 
72 Fol Field Road 



WILLIAM M. BOWEN, P . A. 
ATTORNEY AT LAw 

MAJUNG ADDRESS: 
POST OFFICE DRAWER 6128 

HILTON HEAD ISLAND, SOUTH CAROLINA 29938 
E-MA!!;WJLBOWBDt£lHARGRAY COM 

Plft'SICALA.DOR.ESS: 
(NOT ,Oft OONFIDEI"lTIAL COMMUNICATIONS) 

52 New Ot1t.ani RQad, Snife 202 Telephone 843/842·5000 
Hilum Head bl:a.ad, SC 29928 Fa<:41;n•ile 843/6M·S990 

March 23,2015 
File No.: 02-39 

Brian Hulbert, Esq. 
I Town Center Court 
Hilton Head Island, SC 29928 

RE: Zoning Map Amendment for the Port Royal Racquet Club. 

Dear Brian, 

It has been some time since we last spoke, and I hope this fmds you well. I am writing to you 
to make certain that my objection, as stated below, is noted in any hearing of the Board or 
Town Counci l in connection with the above-referenced. If the filing of this correspondence 
with you as staff counsel for the Town is not sufficient to accomplish this, please advise and I 
will proceed as appropriate. 

Please consider this formal written notice on behalf of Royal Dunes at Pon Royal, by the 
undersigned attorney, of its objection to any consideration by the Town Of Hilton Head 
Community Development Board and/or Town Of Hilton Head Town Council of the request 
for a Zoning Map Amendment sought in connection with Pon Royal Racquet Club. 

I appeared at the February 18, 2015 bearing and requested my objection be placed in the 
record of the hearing. I do not know if tbis was done, or if the Town Council was made 
aware of this objection. l am prepared to attend all furure hearings on this issue to register 
this same objection . However, I would like io avoid taking up the time of the Board or Town 
Council, and the ex pense to my client, if the objection will be made a part of the record for all 
future hearings by the Board or the Council. 

The essence of the objection filed at the February 18, 2015 meeting was that compliance, as 
required by Section 16-2-102 of the Land Managemeni Ordinance, was not followed in that 
there was no notice given to the timeshare owners ofRoyal Dunes at Pon Royal. 

The above-referenced notice requirement states: 

Mail notice of the hearing tO the owne~s) of land subject to the application (if not the 
applicant), and owners of reco r d of properties within 350 feet of the subject land 
(Footnotes l , 2) no less than 15 calendar days before the hearing date. Emphasis 
ndded 



Footno tes I & 2: 
I. As identified in the late.st Beau fort County ad valorem tax record. 
2. Where properties within 350 feet of the subject land are part ofa townhouse, 
condominium, or timeshare the notice shall also be mailed to the president or manager 
of the property owners' association for the development. 

Although Footnote I attempts to redefine owner s of record of properties "As identified in 
the latest Beaufort County ad valorem tax record," in my opinion, such is ineffective as a 
municipality or any governmental entity is without the authority to redefine owners of 
properties in contravention of such owners' constirutional rights. Thus, the owners of all 
timeshare interests within 350 feet should have been given notice ofall hearings. 

The purpose of this correspondence is not to open a dialogue regarding my opinion as stated 
above, for I feel certain that we will probably disagree on this issue. I simply want to know if 
this filing with you as staff counsel fo r the Town is sufficient to accomplis h this for all furure 
hearings by the Board and Council. 

Thanking you for your consideration of this matter and with kind regards, I remain 

WMB:mjp 

cc: Jay LaBruce 
Will Potter 
Paul Goodrich 
Eric Gowins 
Karl Meurlot 



TRAFFIC IMPACT AND ACCESS STUDY 


PROPOSED INTERVAL OCCUPANCY or TOWNHOME UNITS 
FOLLY FIELD ROAD: PORT ROYAL RACQUET CLUB COMPLEX 
TOWN OF HILTON HEAD ISLAND, SOUTH CAROLINA 

Prepared for: 

CHESTER C. WILLIAMS, LLC 
Town of Hilton Head Island, SC 

Submitted 
January 2015 

Prepared by: 

SRS Engineering, Inc. 
801 Mohawk Drive 
West Columbia, SC 29169 



       

                  

                        

 

 

 

                    

 

 

  

 

 
  

 

 

 

  

    

  

  
 

 
 

 

            

            

             

           

           

               

 

 

 
 

                 

                

              

          

 

          

           

           

          

          

                 

   

 

 

 

 

 
  

                                    

SSRRSS EEngngiineneeerriingng, L, LLLCC 
January 22, 2015 

801 M801 Mohaohawwkk DDrriivvee 

WWeesstt CCololumumbbiiaa, S, SCC 2912916969 

Mr. Chet Williams 

Chester C. Williams, LLC 

17 Executive Park Road, Suite 2 

Hilton Head Island, SC 29938-6028 

Email: firm@ccwlaw.net 

Phone: 843 842 5411 

RE: Traffic Impact and Access Study 

Port Royal Racquet Club Redevelopment- Folly Field Road 

134 Interval Occupancy or Townhome Units 

Hilton Head Island, SC 

Dear Chet: 

As requested, SRS Engineering, LLC (SRS) has completed an assessment of the traffic impacts 

associated with the re-development of the Port Royal Racquet Club located along Folly Field Road in 

order to remove 14 existing tennis courts and construct either a 134 interval occupancy unit complex or a 

134 condominium/townhome complex in place of the tennis court facilities. This study addresses this 

project under the current Land Management Ordinance (LMO) of the Town of Hilton Head Island by 

following the guidelines and parameters as required. The following provides a summary of this study’s 

findings. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The project site is generally located along Folly Field Road at the existing Port Royal Racquet Club. 

Figure 1 (Figures follow this report) depicts the site location in relation the local roadway network. The 

project proposal is to demo/remove the existing 14 tennis courts at the facility and re-develop in their 

place either a complex containing 134 interval occupancy units, or 134 multi-family (condo/townhome) 

units. 

Access to/from the Port Royal Racquet Club complex is currently provided to/from Wimbledon Court 

which connects to either Folly Field Road to the southwest and South Port Royal Drive to the northeast. 

A gated access is provided directly to Folly Field Road; however this access is not operational. Under the 

future development plan, access is planned to/from Folly Field Road which in turn provides more of a 

regional access to/from US 278 Business (William Hilton Parkway) via a signalized intersection which is 

the defined study area for this project report (US 278B at Folly Field Road/Mathews Drive). A copy of 

the most recent site plan is provided as Figure 2. As scheduled, the site is projected to be constructed and 

operational by Year 2017. 

TToodddd EE.. SSaallvvaaggiinn ((880033)) 336611--33226655 ●● MMiikkee RRiiddggeewwaayy,, PP..EE.. ((880033)) 336611--99004444 ●● MMaatttt SShhoorrtt,, PP..EE.. ((880033)) 336611--99000000 

mailto:firm@ccwlaw.net


    

   

  

 

 
 

             

           

           

 

 

             

 

 
 

              

           

              

              

             

             

 

 

 

 

 
           

         

        

            

 

 

 

 

 
          

                

           

          

             

               

    

 

 

 

          

          

          

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

Mr. Chet Williams 

January 22, 2015 

Page 2 

EXISTING CONDITIONS 

The LMO mandates the use of summer seasonal (June) traffic volume information when analyzing the 

potential impact of a development project on the defined roadway network. In accordance with Town 

staff, the intersection of US 278 at Folly Field Road has been identified by staff in order to determine 

project impact on the surrounding roadway network.  

Figure 3 illustrates the existing geometrics and traffic control for the study area intersection and 

surrounding roadways.  

Traffic Volumes 

In order to determine the existing traffic volume flow patterns within the study area, weekday morning 

(7:00-9:00 AM) and evening (4:00-6:00 PM) peak period turning movement specific count data has been 

provided by Town staff which reflect the 45
th 

highest day of the year traffic volumes. Town staff has 

provided the most recent 2014 count data for use in this report. This data; typically collected during the 

second week in June; reflects seasonal traffic volume conditions. Figure 4 graphically depicts the 

representative 2014 Existing AM and PM peak-hour traffic volumes for the study area intersection of US 

278 at Folly Field Road/Mathews Drive. 

FUTURE CONDITIONS 

Traffic analyses for future conditions have been conducted for two separate scenarios: first, 2017 No-

Build conditions, which include an annual normal growth in traffic, all pertinent background development 

traffic, and any pertinent planned roadway/intersection improvements; and secondly, 2017 Build 

conditions, which account for all No-Build conditions PLUS traffic generated by the proposed 

development. 

No-Build Traffic Conditions 

Background Development 

Based on discussions with Town staff, at this time there are no approved development projects in the 

immediate area of the project which will affect traffic volumes. It should be noted however that an 

associated development along Coggins Point Road (located with the Port Royal Racquet Club) has had a 

study prepared which addresses the construction of nine tennis courts and Wellness Center/office space 

building. These facilities along Coggins Point Road are intended to replace the 14 tennis courts that will 

be removed as part of this re-development project. For completeness, this report accounts for traffic 

anticipated by this adjacent development as it pertains to expected traffic loadings along US 278B.   

Annual Growth Rate 

Based on the projection year of 2017, a 1-percent annual growth rate has been utilized to project future 

conditions. This growth rate has been developed based on historical traffic counts provided by staff and 

subsequently approved by Town staff for use in this report. The anticipated 2017 No-Build AM and PM 

peak-hour traffic volumes, which reflect the annual 1-percent growth rate, are shown in Figure 5. 

Planned Roadway Improvements 

No planned roadway improvement projects are currently planned for the project study area.  



    

   

  

 

 
 

           

           

         

             

         

           

              

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

                

  

 

 

 

 

             
 

           

            

          

 

          

  

 

             

 

           

         

             

          

              

 

 

             

             

            

 

 

 

Mr. Chet Williams 

January 22, 2015 

Page 3 

Site-Generated Traffic 

Traffic volumes expected to be generated by the proposed project were forecasted using the Ninth Edition 

of the ITE Trip Generation manual, as published by the Institute of Transportation Engineers. Since this 

project will be developed to contain either interval occupancy units OR condos/townhomes, both land 

uses have been used and the greater will be analyzed. Additionally, since tennis court facilities will be 

removed, trip generation estimates for this land use has also been completed. For this project, Land-Use 

Codes #265, 230 & 490 have been used to estimate the specific site-generated traffic for either the 

interval units or condo/townhomes as well as the tennis courts (to be removed). Table 1 depicts the 

resulting anticipated site-generated traffic for these three land-uses. 

Table 1 


PROJECT TRIP GENERATION
1
 

Port Royal Racquet Club Redevelopment 

Time Period 

134 Interval 

Occupancy Units 
or 

134 Condominium, 

Townhome Units 

(a) 

14 Tennis Courts 

(To be Removed) 

(b) 

Weekday Daily 1,350 830 430 

AM Peak-Hour 

Enter 14 11 10 

Exit 50 54 13 

Total 64 65 23 

PM Peak-Hour 

Enter 66 51 31 

Exit 35 25 23 

Total 101 76 54 

1. ITE Trip Generation manual, Ninth Edition, LUC's 265, 230 & 490. 

As shown, by the above table, the 134 interval occupancy units are expected to generate 1,350 two-way 

vehicular trips on a weekday daily basis, of which a total of 64 trips (14 entering, 50 exiting) can be 

expected during the AM peak-hour. During the PM peak-hour, 101 trips (66 entering, 35 exiting) can be 

expected.  Trips expected by the interval occupancy units are greater than that as could be expected by the 

134 condos/townhomes (also shown in column a). Based on this, for purposes of this report, the volume 

of traffic expected by the 134 interval occupancy units has been used for analytical purposes. 

Also shown in Table 1 is the volume expected to be removed due to the removal of the 14 tennis courts. 

During the peak hours, a total of 23 vehicles (10 entering and 13 exiting) during the AM peak hour and 54 

vehicles (31 entering and 23 exiting) are expected to be removed from the study area. Once credited 

against the traffic generation expected by the 134 interval units, this project could be expected to generate 

920 new daily trips (1,350-430=920) of which a total of 41 new trips (4 entering, 37 exiting) can be 

expected during the AM peak-hour. During the PM peak-hour, 47 new trips (35 entering, 12 exiting) can 

be expected. As shown here, the net increase in traffic is expected to be less than 100 trips during either 

the AM or PM peak hour periods.   

It should be noted however, that in order to maintain a conservative analysis framework for this report, 

the “credit” of the removed 14 tennis courts has not been accounted for in the future site-generated traffic 

projections; as such the full traffic generation as shown under column a (134 interval occupancy units) 

has been used without a reduction.     
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Page 4 

Distribution Pattern 

The directional distribution of site-generated traffic on the study area roadways has been based on an 

evaluation of existing and projected travel patterns within the study area and is shown in Table 2. 

Table 2 


TRIP DISTRIBUTION PATTERN
 

Port Royal Racquet Club Redevelopment 

Roadways 

Direction 

To/From 

Percent 

Enter / Exit 

US 278 

Mathews Drive 

East 

West 

West 

25 

50 

25 

Total 100 

Note: Based on the existing traffic patterns. 

This distribution pattern has been applied to the site-generated traffic volumes from Table 1 (134 interval 

occupancy units) to develop the site-generated specific volumes for the study area intersection illustrated 

in Figure 6. It should be noted that even though the project is located within over-all Port Royal Golf & 

Racquet Club, NO percentage of traffic has been assumed to be internal of the facility due to the fact that 

these are interval residential units and not an amenity to the over-all resort.  

Build Traffic Conditions 

The site-generated traffic, as depicted in Figure 6, has been added to the respective No-Build traffic 

volumes shown in Figure 5. This process results in the peak-hour Build traffic volumes, which are 

graphically depicted in Figure 7. These volumes were used as the basis to determine potential 

improvement measures necessary to mitigate traffic impacts caused by the project. 

TRAFFIC OPERATIONS 

Analysis Methodology 

A primary result of capacity analysis is the assignment of Level-of-Service (LOS) to traffic facilities 

under various traffic flow conditions.  The concept of Level-of-Service is defined as a qualitative measure 

describing operational conditions within a traffic stream and their perception by motorists and/or 

passengers. A Level-of-Service designation provides an index to the quality of traffic flow in terms of 

such factors as speed, travel time, freedom to maneuver, traffic interruptions, comfort, convenience, and 

safety. 

Six Levels-of-Service are defined for each type of facility (signalized and unsignalized intersections). 

They are given letter designations from A to F, with LOS A representing the best operating conditions 

and LOS F the worst. The Town’s LMO states that for a signalized intersection, the following must be 

met: 

“The average total delay in seconds per vehicle for each signalized intersection does not exceed 

55.0 seconds during the peak hour for an average June weekday; and 

The volume-to-capacity (V/C) ratio for each signalized intersection does not exceed 0.90 during 

the peak hour for an average June weekday.” 



    

   

  

 

             

     

 

 

 

              

            

 

 

 

   

 
 

   

    

    

 

         

      

   

 
 

          

          

                 

 

 

          

             

            

 

        

            

            

           

              

 

 

 

 

 

          

          

             

             

           

 

 

               

              

              

         

Mr. Chet Williams 

January 22, 2015 

Page 5 

It should be noted that the signal timing and phasing for the study area intersection is based on 

information provided by Town staff which reflect the Town’s traffic signal system along US 278B.   

Analysis Results 

As part of this traffic study, capacity analyses have been performed at study area intersections under both 

Existing and Future (No-Build & Build) conditions. The results of these analyses are summarized in 

Table 3. 

Table 3 


LEVEL-OF-SERVICE SUMMARY
 

Port Royal Racquet Club Redevelopment 

Time 2014 EXISTING 2017 NO-BUILD 2017 BUILD 

Signalized Intersection Period V/C
a 

Delay
b 

LOS
c 

V/C Delay LOS V/C Delay LOS 

William Hilton Parkway (US 278B) at AM 0.46 19.1 B 0.48 19.5 B 0.50 21.4 C 

Folly Field Road/Mathews Drive PM 0.65 27.3 C 0.69 28.0 C 0.72 31.2 C 

a. Volume-to-Capacity ratio. 

b. Delay in seconds-per-vehicle. 

c. LOS = Level-of-Service. ` 

GENERAL NOTES: 

1. For signalized intersections, Delay is representative of overall intersection. 

As shown in Table 3, under 2014 Existing traffic volume conditions (June), the signalized study area 

intersection of US 278B at Folly Field Road indicates over-all acceptable conditions during both peak-

hours (LOS B AM peak hour and LOS C during the PM peak-hour) with delay values less than the 55.0 

second and V/C values less than 0.90.   

Future 2017 No-Build conditions are similar to that of the Existing conditions, the signalized intersection 

of US 278B at Folly Field Road operates at over-all acceptable levels during both peak-hours with both 

the over-all intersection delay and V/C ratios being less than the respective 55.0 seconds and 0.90 ratio 

(LMO requirements) during both the AM and PM peak-hours.      

Under Build conditions, operations are similar to both Existing and No-Build conditions with a slight 

increase in delay and V/C ratio both of which are substantially less than the Town’s LMO requirements. 

Based on this resulting analysis, the planned development of the 134 interval occupancy units (no 

reduction for the 14 tennis courts which will be removed), does not exceed requirements as defined by the 

Town’s LMO and does not cause a significant increase in peak-hour traffic volumes, nor delay or V/C 

ratio’s at the US 278B at Folly Field Road intersection.     

SUMMARY 

SRS Engineering, LLC (SRS) has completed an assessment of the traffic impacts associated with a 

proposed re-development of the Port Royal Racquet Club located along Folly Field Road in the Town of 

Hilton Head Island, South Carolina. The project is an internal re-development of the existing resort and 

plans on the removal of 14 existing tennis courts and construction of either a 134 interval occupancy unit 

complex or a 134 condominium/townhome complex in place of the tennis courts. This redevelopment is 

anticipated to be completed in 2017. 

The planned redevelopment of the 14 tennis courts to residential units will likely result in a new access 

drive(s) along Folly Field Road as currently only a single access drive is provided (gated) serving the 

existing tennis facility. However, this section of Folly Field Road is internal of the Port Royal Golf and 

Racquet Club and as such, site-generated vehicles caused by the planned redevelopment will likely enter 
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and exit the facility via Folly Field Road. Based on this, it was determined that the study area for this 

project would include the US 278B at Folly Field Road/Mathews Drive intersection.    

As has been stated in earlier sections of this report, the proposed development will remove 14 tennis 

courts and develop either 134 interval occupancy units OR 134 condo/townhome units. Traffic 

generations have been conducted for the two potential uses and the greatest generator of traffic selected 

for use in this report; in this case the 134 interval occupancy units. Additionally, no credit has been taken 

for the removal of the 14 tennis courts which makes the analysis/report conservative when reviewing 

operations of the US 278B at Folly Field Road/Mathews Drive intersection. 

This report has been prepared in accordance with the guidance of the Town’s LMO and addresses the 

impacts of the project with the parameters as stated.  Operations of the study area intersection of US 278B 

at Folly Field Road/Mathews Drive are a LOS B during the AM peak-hour and a LOS C during the PM 

peak-hour, both with delays less than the maximum of 55.0 seconds and V/C ratios less than 0.90 for all 

conditions analyzed; 2014 Existing, future 2017 No-Build and 2017 Build. Based on these results, the 

project does not cause the study area intersection to exceed LMO standards and does not require a 

mitigation strategy at this time.   

If you have any questions or comments regarding any information contained within this report, please 

contact me at (803) 361 3265. 

Regards, 

SRS ENGINEERING, LLC 

Todd E. Salvagin 

Principal 

Attachments 
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Figure 3 
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Figure 4 


EXISTING TRAFFIC VOLUMES 

Port Royal Racquet Club Redevelopment- Folly Field Road 


Hilton Head Island: South Carolina 
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Figure 5 

2017 NO-BUILD TRAFFIC VOLUMES 
Port Royal Racquet Club Redevelopment - Folly Field Road 

Trame. Transponadon, &Parking ConsultamsHilton Head Island: South Carolina 
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Figure 6 

SITE-GENERATED TRAFFIC VOLUMES 
Port Royal Racquet Club Redevelopment- Folly Field Road 

Trame. Transponauon. &Parking eonsultamsHilton Head Island: South Carolina 
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FOLLY FIELD RD INVERVAL OR CONDO DEVELOPOMENT AM EXISTING 2014 JUNE 
13: William Hilton Parkwa:i & Foll;i Field Road 1/19/2015 
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Lane Configurations '! H l' '!'! ++ l' '! t l' '! t l' 
Volume (vph) 57 933 27 132 683 40 31 53 438 55 34 70 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 
Lane Width 9 12 .15 9 12 8 10 14 12 13 13 10 
Total Lost time (s) 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 
Lane Uti/. Factor 1.00 0.95 1.00 0.97 0.95 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Frpb, ped/bikes 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.94 1.00 1.00 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Flpb, pedlbikes 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.99 1.00 1.00 
Frt 1.00 1.00 0.85 1.00 1.00 0.85 1.00 1.00 0.85 1.00 1.00 0.85 
Fit Protected 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 1.00 
Said. Flow (prot) 1547 3438 1692 3001 3438 1257 1604 1930 1517 1764 1870 1436 
Fit Permitted 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.71 1.00 1.00 0.61 1.00 1.00 
Said. Flow (~erm) 1547 3438 1692 3001 3438 1257 1202 1930 1517 1130 1870 1436 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 0.59 0.89 0.84 0.87 0.90 0.77 0.65 0.70 0.94 0.76 0.65 0.83 
Adj. Flow (vph) 97 1048 32 152 759 52 48 76 466 72 52 84 
RTOR Reduction (vph) 0 0 7 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 75 
Lane Group Flow (vph) 97 1048 25 152 759 44 48 76 466 72 52 9 
Confl. Peds. (#/hr) 8 8 4 4 
Confl. Bikes (#/hr) 21 2 
Heav~ Vehicles (%) 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 
Turn Type Prot Perm Prot Pemn Perm Free Perm Perm 
Protected Phases 5 2 1 6 8 4 
Permitted Phases 2 6 8 Free 4 4 
Actuated Green, G(s) 14.3 115.0 115.0 12.4 113.1 113.1 14.6 14.6 160.0 14.6 14.6 14.6 
Effective Green, g (s) 16.3 117.0 117.0 14.4 115.1 115.1 16.6 16.6 160.0 16.6 16.6 16.6 
Actuated g/C Ratio 0.10 0.73 0.73 0.09 0.72 0.72 0.10 0.10 1.00 0.10 0.10 0.10 
Clearance Time (s) 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 
Vehicle Extension (s) 2.5 4.0 4.0 2.5 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 
Lane Grp Cap (vph) 158 2514 1237 270 2473 904 125 200 1517 117 194 149 
v/s Ratio Prot c0.06 c0.30 0.05 0.22 0.04 0.03 
vis Ratio Perm 0.01 0.03 0.04 c0.31 c0.06 0.01 
v/c Ratio 0.61 0.42 0.02 0.56 0.31 0.05 0.38 0.38 0.31 0.62 0.27 0.06 
Uniform Delay, d1 68.8 8.3 5.9 69.8 8.1 6.5 66.9 66.9 0.0 68.6 66.1 64.7 
Progression Factor 1.12 0.76 0.54 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Incremental Delay, d2 5.6 0.5 0.0 2.2 0.3 0.1 2.0 1.2 0.5 9.3 0.7 0.2 
Delay (s) 82.9 6.8 3.2 72.0 8.4 6.6 68.9 68.1 0.5 77.9 66.8 64.8 
Level of Service F A A E A A E E A E E E 
Approach Delay (s) 13.0 18.3 14.8 69.9 
Approach LOS B 8 B E 

~~~~~~~~41\lillili't&l.:J~~liiiilii'~111i1AIIMI\'~~-J~~~ 
HCM Average Control Delay 19.1 HCM Level of Service 8 
HCM Volume to Capacity ratio 0.46 
Actuated Cycle Length (s) 160.0 Sum of lost time (s) 8.0 
Intersection Capacity Utilization 50.6% ICU Level of Service A 
Analysis Period (min) 15 
c Critical Lane Group 

Baseline Synchro 7- Report 
Page 1 
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FOLLY FIELD RD INVERVAL OR CONDO DEVELOPOMENT EXISTING PM 2014 JUNE 
13: William Hilton Parkway & Folly Field Road 1/19/2015 

t -
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Lane Configurations "'I tt 7' "'1"'1 ++ 7' "'I + 7' "'I + 7' 
Volume(vph) 83 886 34 351 1210 103 20 70 185 112 49 118 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 
Lane Width 9 12 15 9 12 8 10 14 12 13 13 10 
Total Lost time (s) 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 
Lane Uti!. Factor 1.00 0.95 1.00 0.97 0.95 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Frpb, ped/bikes 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.96 HO 1.00 0"99 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Flpb, ped/bikes 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Frt 1.00 1.00 0.85 1.00 1.00 0.85 1.00 1.00 0.85 1.00 1.00 0.85 
Fit Protected 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 1.00 
Said. Flow (prot) 1547 3438 1692 3001 3438 1277 1604 1930 1516 1768 1870 1436 
Fit Permitted 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.63 1.00 1.00 0.61 1.00 1.00 
Satd. Flow {perm) 1547 3438 1692 3001 3438 1277 1063 1930 1516 1129 1870 1436 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 0.86 0.94 0.85 0.90 0.89 0.76 0.71 0.76 0.65 0.80 0.58 0.57 
Adj. Flow (vph) 97 943 40 390 1360 136 28 92 285 140 84 207 
RTOR Reduction (vph) 0 0 15 0 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 175 
Lane Group Flow (vph) 97 943 25 390 1360 121 28 92 285 140 84 32 
Confl. Peds. (#/hr) 5 5 3 3 
Confl. Bikes (#/hr) 11 8 
~w~~oo ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Turn Type Prot Perm Prot Perm Perm Free Perm Perm 
Protected Phases 5 2 1 6 8 4 
Permitted Phases 2 6 8 Free 4 4 
Actuated Green, G(s) 14.3 93.9 93.9 25.0 104.6 104.6 23.1 23.1 160.0 23..1 23.1 23.1 
Effective Green, g (s) 16.3 95.9 95.9 27.0 106.6 106.6 25.1 25.1 160.0 25.1 25.1 25.1 
Actuaied g/C Ratio 0.10 0.60 0.60 0.17 0.67 0.67 0.16 0.16 1.00 0.16 0.16 0.16 
Clearance Time (s) 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 
Vehicle Extension (s) 2.5 4.0 4.0 2.5 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 
Lane Grp Cap (vph) 158 2061 1014 506 2291 851 167 303 1516 177 293 225 
v/s Ratio Prot 0.06 0.27 c0.13 c0.40 0.05 0.04 
v/s Ratio Perm 0.01 0.09 0.03 0.19 c0.12 0.02 
vic Ratio 0.61 0.46 0.02 0.77 0.59 0.14 0.17 0.30 0.19 0.79 0.29 0.14 
Uniform Delay, d1 68.8 17.7 13.0 63.5 14.7 9.8 58.4 59.7 0.0 64.9 59.5 58.2 
Progression Factor 1.16 0.47 0.10 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Incremental Delay, d2 5.6 0.7 0.0 6.9 1.1 0.3 0.5 0.6 0.3 21.0 0.5 0.3 
Delay(s) 85,1 8.9 1.3 70.4 15.9 10.2 58.9 60.3 0.3 85.9 60.1 58.5 
Level of Service F A A E B B E E A F E E 
Approach Delay (s) 15.5 26.7 18.0 67.7 
Approach LOS B C B E 

i~"'l,:"iilliii,I~"'"W.!"Jtll>1kl!~-Jjl~"1~~'~~"1!\tlili;w''~'"1'~''~&1'fiWMii•~~~'liii''llm~'!4!i!i!!t1l!.Jll!l!t~eJ~VM!iJ~~ftl:i!f~~ ~~~IJ#.~~~:f~~~~~~~-'llt-~:....~12J~lt_l~fr~:'1~~'lli'~{~~!!~·~~ 
HCM Average Control Delay 27.3 HCM Level of Service C 
HCM Volume to Capacity ratio 0.65 
Actuated Cycle Length (s) 160.0 Sum of lost time (s) 8.0 
Intersection Capacity Utilization 61 ,3% ICU Level of Service B 
Analysis Period (min) 15 
c Critical Lane Group 

Baseline Synchro 7 - Report 
Page 1 



FOLLY FIELD RD INVERVAL OR CONDO DEVELOPOMENT AM 2017 NB JUNE 
13: William Hilton Parkwa:t: & Foll:t: Field Road 1i19i2015 

-" - .. .f - '\ t ~ \. + ~' 

-~~~~r~s-a;~&Wa~wal!t~~m:smB~~~sJRII'!!l~a~'Be1!1ll!!im·§J~ 
Lane Configurations 'I H l' 'I 'I tt l' 'I t l' 'I t l' 
Volume (vph) 60 987 28 139 726 42 33 56 460 58 36 74 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 
Lane Width 9 12 15 9 12 8 10 14 12 13 13 10 
Total Lost time (s) 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 
Lane Util. Factor 1.00 0.95 1.00 0.97 0.95 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Frpb, pedibikes 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.94 1.00 1.00 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Flpb, pedibikes tOO 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.99 1.00 1.00 
Frt 1.00 1.00 0.85 1.00 1.00 0.85 1.00 1.00 0.85 1.00 1.00 0.85 
Fit Protected 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 1.00 
Satd. Flow (prot) 1547 3438 1692 3001 3438 1257 1604 1930 1517 1764 1870 1436 
Fit Permitted 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.70 1.00 1.00 0.60 1.00 1.00 
Satd. Flow (~erm) 1547 3438 1692 3001 3438 1257 1182 1930 1517 1105 1870 1436 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 0.59 0.89 0.84 0.87 0.90 0.77 0.65 0.70 0.94 0.76 0.65 0.83 
Adj. Flow (vph) 102 1109 33 160 807 55 51 80 489 76 55 89 
RTOR Reduction (vph) 0 0 7 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 80 
Lane Group Flow (vph) 102 1109 26 160 807 47 51 80 489 76 55 9 
Confl. Peds. (#ihr) 8 8 4 4 
Confl. Bikes (#ihr) 21 2 
Heavy Vehicles(%) 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 
Turn Type Prot Perm Prot Perm Perm Free Perm Perm 
Protected Phases 5 2 1 6 8 4 
Permitted Phases 2 6 8 Free 4 4 
Actuated Green, G(s) 14.8 114.2 114.2 12.8 112.2 112.2 15.0 15.0 160.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Effective Green, g (s) 16.8 116.2 116.2 14.8 114.2 114.2 17.0 17.0 160.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 
Actuated giC Ratio 0.11 0.73 0.73 0.09 0.71 0.71 0.11 0.11 1.00 0.11 0.11 0.11 
Clearance Time (s) 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 
Vehicle Extension (s) 2.5 4.0 4.0 2.5 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 
Lane Grp Cap (vph) 162 2497 1229 278 2454 897 126 205 1517 117 199 153 
vis RatioProt c0.07 c0.32 0.05 0.23 0.04 0.03 
vis Ratio Perm 0.02 0.04 0.04 c0.32 c0.07 0.01 
vic Ratio 0.63 0.44 0.02 0.58 0.33 0.05. 0.40 0.39 0.32 0.65 0.28 0.06 
Uniform Delay, d1 68.6 8.8 6.1 69.6 8.6 6.8 66.8 66.7 0.0 68.6 65.8 64.3 
Progression Factor 1.12 0.77 0.57 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Incremental Delay, d2 6.2 0.5 0.0 2.4 0.4 0.1 2.1 1.2 0.6 11.8 0.8 0.2 
Oelay (s) 83.0 7.4 3.5 71.9 8.9 6.9 68.9 67.9 0.6 80.4 66.6 64.5 
Level of Service F A A E A A E E A F E E 
Approach Delay (s) 13.5 18.7 14.9 70.5 
Approach LOS B B B E 

HCM Average Control Delay 19.5 HCM Level of Service B 
HCM Volui]le to Capacity ratio 0.48 
Actuated Cycle Length (s) 160.0 Sum of lost time (s) 8.0 
Intersection Cai:Jacity Utilization 52.2% ICU Level of Service A 
Analysis Period (min) 15 
c Critical lane Group 

Baseline Synchro 7- Report 
Page 1 
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FOLLY FIELD RD INVERVAL OR CONDO DEVELOPOMENT PM NB 2017 JUNE 
13: William Hilton Parkwal & Folll Field Road 1i19i2015 
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Lane Configurations 'I 
(!1;,__ 

H ., , 

'I'I H 
_ ., 'I t 

.,., 'I t ., 
Volume (vph) 87 948 36 369 1288 108 21 74 194 118 51 124 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 
Lane Width 9 12 15 9 12 8 10 14 12 13 13 10 
Total Losttime (s) 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 
Lane Util. Factor 1.00 0.95 1.00 0.97 0.95 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Frpb, pedibikes 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.96 1.00 1.00 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Flpb, ped/bikes 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Frt 1.00 1.00 0.85 1.00 1.00 0.85 1.00 1.00 0.85 1.00 1.00 0.85 
Fit Protected 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 1.00 
Said. Flow (prot) 1547 3438 1692 3001 3438 1276 1604 1930 1516 1768 1870 1436 
Fit Permitted 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.62 1.00 1.00 0.60 1.00 1.00 
Satd. Flow (eerm) 1547 3438 1692 3001 3438 1276 1054 1930 1516 1116 1870 1436 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 0.86 0.94 0.85 0.90 0.89 0.76 0.71 0.76 0.65 0.80 0.58 0.57 
Adj. Flow (vph) 101 1009 42 410 1447 142 30 97 298 148 88 218 
RTOR Reduction (vph) 0 0 15 0 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 182 
Lane Group Flow (vph) 101 1009 27 410 1447 127 30 97 298 148 88 36 
Confl, Peds. (#ihr) 5 5 3 3 
Confl. Bikes (#ihr) 11 8 
Heav~ Vehicles(%) 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 
Turn Type Prot Perm Prot Perm Perm Free Perm Perm 
Protected Phases 5 2 1 6 8 4 
Permitted Phases 2 6 8 Free 4 4 
Actuated Green, G ( s) 14.6 91.4 91.4 26.1 102.9 102.9 24.5 24.5 160.0 24.5 24.5 24.5 
Effective Green, g (s) 16.6 93.4 93.4 28.1 104.9 104.9 26.5 26.5 160.0 26.5 26.5 26.5 
Actuated giC Ratio · 0.10 0.58 0.58 0.18 0.66 0.66 0.17 0.17 1.00 0.17 0.17 0.17 
Clearance Time (s) 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 
Vehicle Extension (s) 2.5 4.0 4.0 2.5 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 
Lane Grp Cap (vph) 161 2007 988 527 2254 837 175 320 1516 185 310 238 
vis Ratio Prot 0.07 0.29 c0.14 c0.42 0.05 0.05 
vis Ratio Perm 0.02 0.10 0.03 0.20 c0.13 0.03 
vic Ratio 0.63 0.50 0.03 0.78 0.64 0.15 0.17 0.30 0.20 0.80 0.28 0.15 
Uniform Delay, d1 68.7 19.6 14.1 63.0 16.4 10.5 57.3 58.6 0.0 64.2 58.4 57.1 
Progression Factor 1.18 0.47 0.13 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Incremental Delay, d2 6.1 0.9 0.0 6.9 1.4 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.3 21.4 0.5 0.3 
Delay (s) 87.2 10.2 1.8 69.8 17.8 10.9 57.8 59.2 0.3 85.6 58.9 57.4 
Level of Service F B A E B B E E A F E E 
ApproachDelay(s) 16.6 28.0 . 17.8 66.9 
Approach LOS B c B E 

HCM Average Control Delay 28.0 HCM Level of Service c 
HCM Volume to Capacity ratio 0.69 
Actuated Cycle Length (s) 160.0 Sum of lost time (s) 8.0 
Intersection Capacity Utilization 63.8% ICU Level of Service B 
Analysis Period (min) 15 
c Critical Lane Group 

Baseline Synchro 7- Report 
Page 1 



FOLLY FIELD RD INVERVAL OR CONDO DEVELOPOMENT AM 2017 BUILD JUNE 
13: William Hilton Parkwa~ & Foil~ Field Road 1/19/2015 
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Lane Configurations 
Volume (vph) 

., 
66 

tt 
987 

7' 
28 "'"' 139 

tt 
726 

7' 
46 

., 
33 

+ 
60 

7' 
460 

., 
71 

+ 
49 

7' 
98 

Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 
Lane Width 9 12 15 9 12 8 10 14 12 13 13 10 
Total Lost time (s) 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 
Lane Util. Factor 1.00 0.95 1.00 0.97 0.95 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Frpb, ped/bikes 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.94 1.00 1.00 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Flpb, pedlbikes 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.99 1.00 1.00 
Frt 1.00 1.00 0.85 1.00 1.00 0.85 1.00 1.00 0.85 1.00 1.00 0.85 
Fit Protected 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 1.00 
Satd. Flow (prot) 1547 3438 1692 3001 3438 1257 1604 1930 1517 1765 1870 1436 
Fit Permitted 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.63 1.00 1.00 0.58 1.00 1.00 
Satd. Flow (eerm) 1547 3438 1692 3001 3438 1257 1058 1930 1517 1086 1870 1436 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 0.59 0.89 0.84 0.87 0.90 0.77 0.65 0.70 0.94 0.76 0.65 0.83 
Adj. Flow (vph) 112 1109 33 160 807 60 51 86 489 93 75 118 
RTOR Reduction (vph) 0 0 8 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 104 
Lane Group Flow (vph) 112 1109 25 160 807 50 51 86 489 93 75 14 
Confl. Peds. (#lhr) 8 8 4 4 
Confl. Bikes (#/hr) 21 2 
Heav~ Vehicles{%) 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 
Turn Type Prot Perm Prot Perm Perm Free Perm Perm 
Protected Phases 5 2 1 6 8 4 
Permitted Phases 2 6 8 Free 4 4 
Actuated Green, G(s) 15.8 112.6 112.6 12.8 109.6 109.6 16.6 16.6 160.0 16.6 16.6 16.6 
Effective Green, g(s) 17.8 114.6 114.6 14.8 111.6 111.6 18.6 18.6 160.0 18.6 18.6 18.6 
Actuatedg/C Ratio 0.11 0.72 0.72 0.09 0.70 0.70 0.12 0.12 1.00 0.12 0;12 0.12 
Clearance Time (s) 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 
Vehicle Extension {s) 2.5 4.0 4.0 2.5 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 
Lane Grp Cap (vph) 172 2462 1212 278 2398 877 123 224 1517 126 217 167 
v/s Ratio Prot c0.07 c0.32 0.05 0.23 0.04 0.04 
v/s Ratio Perm 0.01 0.04 0.05 c0.32 c0.09 0.01 
v/c Ratio. 0.65 0.45 0.02 0.58 0.34 0.06 0.41 0.38 0.32 0.74 0.35 0.08 
Uniform Delay, d1 68.1 9.5 6.5 69.6 9.6 7.6 65.6 65.4 0.0 68.3 65.1 63.1 
Progression Factor 1.11 0.78 0.56 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Incremental Delay, d2 7.3 0.6 0.0 2.4 0.4 0.1 2.3 1.1 0.6 20.0 1.0 0.2 
Delay (s) 83.0 7.9 3.7 71.9 9.9 7.8 67.9 66.5 0.6 88.4 66;1 63.3 
Level of Service F A A E A A E E A F E E 
Approach Delay (s) 14.5 19.5 15.1 72.2 
Approach LOS B B B E 

HCM Average Control Delay 21.4 HCM Level of Service c 
HCM Volume to Capacity ratio 0.50 
Actuated Cycle Length (s) 160.0 Sum of lost time (s) 8.0 
Intersection Capacity Utilization 52.9% ICU Level of Service A 
Analysis Period (min) 15 
c Critical Lane Group 

Baseline Synchro 7 - Report 
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13: William Hilton Parkway & Folly Field Road 111912015 
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Lane Configurations 'I ++ 1' '1'1 tt 1' 'I t 1' 'I t 1' 
Volume (vph) 119 948 36 369 1288 125 21 91 194 127 60 141 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 
Lane Width 9 12 15 9 12 8 10 14 12 13 13 10 
Total Lost time (s) 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 
Lane Util. Factor 1.00 0.95 1.00 0.97 0.95 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Frpb, pedlbikes 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.96 1.00 1.00 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Flpb, pedlbikes 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Frt 1.00 1.00 0.85 1.00 1.00 0.85 1.00 1.00 0.85 1.00 1.00 0.85 
Fit Protected 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 1.00 
Satd. Flow (prot) 1547 3438 1692 3001 3438 1276 1604 1930 1516 1768 1870 1436 
Fit Permitted 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.95 1.00 1.00 0.60 1.00 1.00 0.55 1.00 1.00 
Satd. Flow (perm) 1547 3438 1692 3001 3438 1276 1007 1930 1516 1032 1870 1436 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 0.86 0.94 0.85 0.90 0.89 0.76 0. 71 0.76 0.65 0.80 0.58 0.57 
Adj. Flow (vph) 138 1009 42 410 1447 164 30 120 298 159 103 247 
RTOR Reduction (vph) 0 0 16 0 0 20 0 0 0 0 0 191 
Lane Group Flow (vph) 138 1009 26 410 1447 144 30 120 298 159 103 56 
Confl. Peds. (#lhr) 5 5 3 3 
Confl. Bikes (#lhr) 11 8 
~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~· ~ 

Turn Type Prot Perm Prot Perm Perm Free Perm Perm 
Protected Phases 5 2 1 6 8 4 
Permitted Phases 2 6 8 Free 4 4 
Actuated Gree~. G(s) 17.2 89.0 89.0 26.0 97.8 97.8 27.0 27.0 160.0 27.0 27.0 27.0 
Effective Green, g (s) 19.2 91.0 91.0 28.0 99.8 99.8 29.0 29.0 160.0 29.0 29.0 29.0 
ActuatedgiC Ratio 0.12 0.57 0.57 0.18 0.62 0.62 0.18 0.18 1.00 0.18 0.18 0.18 
Clearance Time (s) 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 
Vehicle Extension (s) 2.5 4.0 4.0 2.5 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 
LaneGrpCap(vph) 186 1955 962 525 2144 796 183 350 1516 187 339 260 
vis Ratio Prot 0.09 0.29 c0.14 c0.42 0.06 0.06 
vis Ratio Perm 0.02 0.11 0.03 0.20 c0.15 0.04 
vic Ratio 0.74 0.52 0.03 0.78 0.67 0.18 0.16 0.34 0.20 0.85 0.30 .0.22 
Uniform Delay, d1 68.0 21.1 15.1 63.1 19.6 12.8 55.3 57.2 0.0 63.4 56.8 55.8 
Progression Factor 1.23 0.50 0.13 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Incremental Delay, d2 13.4 0.9 0.0 7.2 1.7 0.5 0.4 0.6 0.3 29.0 0.5 0.4 
Delay (s) · 97.2 11.4 2.0 70.2 21.3 13.3 55.7 57.8 0.3 92.4 57..3 56.2 
Level of Service F B A E C B E E A F E E 
Approach Delay (s) 21.0 30.6 19.4 67.8 
Approach LOS C C B E 

llniDJl!Jl't!&lliiRiJI/II'~~~~~-~~-~IJik--:llll\t~ 
HCM Average Control Delay 31.2 HCM Level of Service C 
HCM Volume to Capacity ratio 0.72 
Actuated Cycle Length (s) 160.0 Sum of lost time (s) 8.0 
Intersection Capacity Utilization 65.9% ICU Level of Service C 
Analysis Period (min) 15 
c Critical Lane Group 

Baseline Synchro 7 - Report 
Page 1 
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MEMORANDUM 
 

 
 
TO:  Stephen G. Riley, Town Manager  
 
FROM: Bryan McIlwee, Assistant Town Engineer / Storm Water Manager  
 
VIA:  Scott Liggett, Director of Public Projects and Facilities / Chief Engineer  
  Jeff Buckalew, Town Engineer 
 
DATE: March 18, 2015 
 
SUBJECT: Amended Storm Water Agreement and Easement with Palmetto Dunes Property 

Owners Association 
 

 
 
Recommendation:   
Staff recommends the Town amend the storm water maintenance and access agreement with 
Palmetto Dunes Property Owners Association, Inc. (“PDPOA”) to include the addition of storm 
drainage easements that qualify for public service, are privately owned, and lie within the limits 
of the Planned Unit Developments (PUD) or Property Owners Associations (POA), which shares 
a storm drainage maintenance and access agreement with the Town.  This will be the third 
amendment to the Drainage Agreement and Access, Drainage and Maintenance Easement 
between the Town and PDPOA.  
 
Summary:   
This third amendment to the storm water maintenance and access agreement includes the 
addition of storm drainage easements from the POA of Queens Grant Villas Horizontal Property 
Regimes I, II, III, IV & V and Turnberry Villas, each of which are located within the boundaries 
of Palmetto Dunes.  PDPOA and these sub-POA’s have executed drainage easement agreements 
which convey and dedicate the access and maintenance rights of the sub-POA to PDPOA.  The 
second amendment to the agreement with PDPOA similarly involved the inclusion of Hickory 
Cove Villas Phase I & II and St. Andrews Commons sub-POA’s.  The second amendment was 
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presented to Town Council in executive session then considered for approval in open session.  
The second amendment was executed on February 6, 2014. 
 
The Town will use storm water utility fee revenues to provide maintenance and improvements on 
these systems in accordance with the master agreement with Palmetto Dunes POA.   While this 
will increase the extents of the Town’s responsibilities regarding storm water maintenance, no 
increase to the storm water utility fee is being recommended. 
 
Background:   
After the creation of the Storm Water Utility, the Town offered to accept the maintenance 
responsibility of the storm water systems located within Planned Unit Developments.  The Town 
has entered into agreements for access and drainage maintenance with Palmetto Dunes POA, 
among others.  
 
Storm drainage infrastructure systems exist in the limits of the PUD, but lie within property or 
easements where the PUD has no rights to access or maintain this infrastructure.  Some smaller 
developments within the PUD have their own POA (sub-POA) and have approached the Town 
wishing to dedicate maintenance of their drainage infrastructure.  While the master PUD / POA 
may not hold sovereignty over these sub-POA regimes with respect to storm drainage access and 
maintenance rights, Staff believes it is most prudent for these sub-POA’s to dedicate such rights 
to the master PUD / POA with which the Town has an agreement.  This will allow staff and the 
PUD to better manage the maintenance of these systems by funneling all easement and work 
request through the PUD and allowing the Town to deal directly with a single entity per PUD 
area.  
 
On November 8, 2012, Town Council approved a policy for the acquisition of these Sub-POA 
storm drainage easements that qualify for public service, are privately owned, and lie within the 
limits of a Planned Unit Development or Property Owners Association that shares a storm 
drainage maintenance and access agreement with the Town. 
 
Attachments: 

• Palmetto Dunes POA Third Amendment to Drainage Agreement 
• Palmetto Dunes POA Third Amendment to Access, Drainage and Maintenance Easement 

and Partial Assignment 
• Palmetto Dunes Revised Drainage Easement Exhibit (amended area of responsibility) 
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            2015- 
 
A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF HILTON HEAD 
ISLAND, SOUTH CAROLINA, AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF A THIRD 
AMENDMENT TO DRAINAGE AGREEMENT AND A THIRD AMENDMENT TO 
ACCESS, DRAINAGE AND MAINTENANCE EASEMENT WITH PALMETTO DUNES 
PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC. 
 
 WHEREAS, on October 25, 2011, the Town and Palmetto Dunes Property Owners 

Association, Inc. (“PDPOA”) entered into a “Drainage Agreement” and “Access, Drainage and 

Maintenance Easement” (hereinafter collectively referred to as “the Drainage Agreement and 

Easement”) relating to certain real property of PDPOA which, among other things, set forth the 

obligations of the parties relating to the performance of maintenance and related actions to the 

Drainage System located within Palmetto Dunes Plantation, and to grant the necessary 

easement(s) in connection therewith to the Town; and, 

 WHEREAS, the Town and PDPOA now wish to amend the Drainage Agreement and 

Easement for the purpose of incorporating a revised Exhibit A to the Drainage Agreement and 

Easement; and, 

WHEREAS, in order to so amend the Drainage Agreement and Easement, it is necessary 

for the Town and PDPOA to execute a “Third Amendment to Drainage Agreement” and a “Third 

Amendment to Access, Drainage and Maintenance Easement”, copies of which are attached 

hereto as Exhibit “A”; and 

 WHEREAS, the Town Council for the Town of Hilton Head Island, South Carolina has 

determined that it is in the best interests of the Town of Hilton Head Island to undertake the 

actions stated above. 
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE 

TOWN OF HILTON HEAD ISLAND, SOUTH CAROLINA, AND IT IS RESOLVED BY 

THE AUTHORITY OF THE SAID COUNCIL, AS FOLLOWS:  

1. The Mayor and/or Town Manager are hereby authorized to execute and deliver a 

Third Amendment to Drainage Agreement and a Third Amendment to Access, 

Drainage and Maintenance Easement in forms substantially similar to that which is 

attached hereto as Exhibit “A”; and 

2. The Mayor and/or Town Manager are hereby authorized to take such other and 

further action as may be necessary to complete the actions authorized hereby.   

 

PASSED AND APPROVED BY THE TOWN COUNCIL THIS _______ DAY OF 

_________________________, 2015.   

    
 
 
       ____________________________ 
       David Bennett, Mayor 
 
ATTEST:        
        
______________________________     
Victoria L. Pfannenschmidt, Town Clerk 
 
 
Approved as to form: 
 
_______________________________ 
Gregory M. Alford, Town Attorney 
 
 
Introduced by Council Member:_____________________________    
   



 
 
 
 

EXHIBIT “A” 
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA ) THIRD AMENDMENT TO 
      ) DRAINAGE AGREEMENT 
COUNTY OF BEAUFORT  ) 
 

 

This Third Amendment to Drainage Agreement is made this _____ day of 

_____________, 2015, by and between Palmetto Dunes Property Owners 

Association, Inc. (“PDPOA”) having an address of 23 A Shelter Cove Lane, Hilton 

Head Island, SC 29928 (mailing address: PO Box 7974, Hilton Head Island, SC 

29938) and the Town of Hilton Head Island, South Carolina, having an address 

of One Town Center Court, Hilton Head Island, South Carolina, 29928 (“Town”). 

WITNESSETH 

 WHEREAS, PDPOA and the Town previously entered into that certain 

Drainage Agreement dated October 25, 2011 and all amendments/modifications 

thereto (the “Drainage Agreement”), whereby the Town undertook the 

maintenance and improvement of the storm and surface water Drainage System 

within Palmetto Dunes Resort, which Drainage System was shown and described 

on the map attached as Exhibit A to the Drainage Agreement; and 

 WHEREAS, PDPOA and the Town now desire to incorporate a revised 

Exhibit A into the Drainage Agreement. 

 NOW, THEREFORE, know all men by these presents, PDPOA and the 

Town, for and in consideration of the sum of One and No/100 ($1.00) Dollar, 
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each paid to the other at and before the execution and delivery of this Agreement, 

the receipt and sufficiency whereof is acknowledged, hereby agree as follows: 

1. Exhibit A of the Drainage Agreement is deleted in its entirety and 

replaced with the document attached hereto as Exhibit “A”. 

2. All other portions and provisions of the Drainage Agreement shall 

remain unchanged and in full force and effect. 

 

 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, PDPOA and the Town, by and through their 

duly authorized officers, have executed and delivered this Third Amendment as 

of the date first above written. 

 

 

 

 

 

(SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS) 
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WITNESSES: 
    
PALMETTODUNES PROPERTY   
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC. 
 

 
      By:      
 
 
 
      Attest:      
 
 
 
 
 

THE TOWN OF HILTON HEAD 
ISLAND, SOUTH CAROLINA 

 
 
      By:      
       David Bennett, Mayor 
 
 
      Attest:      
       Stephen G. Riley, ICMA-CM 
       Town Manager 
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA ) THIRD AMENDMENT TO 
      ) ACCESS, DRAINAGE AND 
COUNTY OF BEAUFORT  ) MAINTENANCE EASEMENT 
 

This Third Amendment to Access, Drainage and Maintenance Easement is 

made this _____ day of ___________________, 2015, by and between 

Palmetto Dunes Property Owners Association, Inc. (“PDPOA”) having an address 

of 23 A Shelter Cove Lane, Hilton Head Island, SC 29928 (mailing address: PO 

Box 7974, Hilton Head Island, SC 29938) and the Town of Hilton Head Island, 

South Carolina, having an address of One Town Center Court, Hilton Head 

Island, South Carolina, 29928 (“Town”). 

WITNESSETH 

 WHEREAS, PDPOA and the Town previously entered into that certain 

Access, Drainage and Maintenance Easement dated October 25, 2011 and 

recorded October 31, 2011 in the Office of the Register of Deeds for Beaufort 

County, South Carolina in Record Book 3094 at Page 1824, and all 

amendments/modifications thereto (the “Drainage Easement”), whereby the 

Town undertook the maintenance and improvement of the storm and surface 

water Drainage System within Palmetto Dunes Resort, which Drainage System 

was shown and described on the map attached as Exhibit A to the Drainage 

Easement; and 

 WHEREAS, PDPOA and the Town now desire to incorporate a revised 

Exhibit A into the Drainage Easement. 
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NOW, THEREFORE, know all men by these presents, PDPOA and the 

Town, for and in consideration of the sum of One and No/100 ($1.00) Dollar, 

each paid to the other at and before the execution and delivery of this Agreement, 

the receipt and sufficiency whereof is acknowledged, hereby agree as follows: 

1. Exhibit A of the Drainage Easement is deleted in its entirety and 

replaced with the document attached hereto as Exhibit “A”. 

2. All other portions and provisions of the Drainage Easement shall 

remain unchanged and in full force and effect. 

 

 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, PDPOA and the Town, by and through their 

duly authorized officers, have executed and delivered this Second Amendment as 

of the date first above written. 

 

 

 

 

(SIGNATURE PAGES FOLLOW) 
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WITNESSES:    Palmetto Dunes Property Owners 
Association Inc. 

 
 
      By:      
        
 
 
      Attest:      
 
 
 
 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA      )     UNIFORM ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
             )  
COUNTY OF BEAUFORT         )    S.C. CODE §30-5-30 (SUPP. 2011) 
 
 

I, the undersigned Notary Public do hereby certify that 

________________________ and ________________________ 

personally appeared before me on this day and duly acknowledged the execution 

of the foregoing instrument on behalf of Palmetto Dunes Property Owners 

Association, Inc.  

 
Sworn to and Subscribed before me 
on this   Day of ____________, 2015. 
 
 
        
Notary Public for South Carolina  
My Commission Expires:______________ 
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WITNESSES:    THE TOWN OF HILTON HEAD 

ISLAND, SOUTH CAROLINA 
 
 
      By:      
       David Bennett, Mayor 
 
 
      Attest:      
       Stephen G. Riley, ICMA-CM 

Town Manager 
 
 
 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA ) UNIFORM ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
      )  
COUNTY OF BEAUFORT  ) S.C. CODE §30-5-30 (SUPP. 2011) 
 
 

I, the undersigned Notary Public do hereby certify that David Bennett and 

Stephen G. Riley personally appeared before me on this day and duly 

acknowledged the execution of the foregoing instrument on behalf of The Town 

of Hilton Head Island, South Carolina.  

 
Sworn to and Subscribed before me 
on this _____Day of ____________, 2015. 
 
 
       
Notary Public for South Carolina  
My Commission Expires:_________  

 



Date Created: February 4, 2014

The information on this m ap has been compiled f rom  a variety of sources and is  intended

to be u sed only as a guide.  It is provided without any warran ty or representation  as to th e

accuracy or comp leteness of the data shown.  The Town of Hilton  Head Island  assumes no

liability for its accuracy or state of complet ion or for any losses arising from the use of the map.

TOWN OF HILTON HEAD ISLAND
ONE TOWN CENTER COURT

HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. 29928
PHONE (843) 341- 4600
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                   MEMORANDUM 
 

TO:       Town Council 
   
FROM:   Susan M. Simmons, CPA, Director of Finance  
 
VIA:  Stephen G. Riley, ICMA-CM, Town Manager 
 
DATE: March 26, 2015 
 
RE:  Reimbursement Resolution for 2015 GO Bonds 
 
 
Recommendation: Staff recommends that Council adopt a resolution authorizing the 
Town to make interim payments from ad valorem taxes or other funds on hand with the 
intent to reimburse these funds from the proceeds of tax-exempt debt when the General 
Obligation (GO) bonds are issued. 
  
Summary:  When the Town entered into a developer agreement for Shelter Cove which 
included the park, it also passed a GO bond reimbursement resolution for the park.  The 
Town now needs to include other projects in the bond resolution before project 
expenditures are incurred or contracts entered. Due to the strict federal regulations over 
tax-free debt especially related to expiration dates, staff recommends that an all-inclusive 
bond reimbursement resolution be approved to ensure coverage for all projects which are 
currently proposed to be funded from the 2015 GO bonds.  
 
The new resolution proposed includes the Shelter Cove Park (the Park), the Gum Tree 
sewer project, the Island Recreation Center expansion (the Center), and the related issue 
costs.  The amount of the resolution is not to exceed $13,750,000. 
 
Background:  To minimize the cost of capital, the Town often interfund borrows the 
initial costs of projects until the project(s) are ready for significant construction. When 
bonds are issued, bond proceeds are used to reimburse the funds that covered these initial 
costs. The Town’s cash flow is sufficient to cover initial planning, permitting and design 
of the Center as well as the Town’s share of the Park. Bonds will likely be issued in late 
2015 to be available for the 2016 construction at the Center.  If additional projects are 
proposed for GO bond funding or if project scope/cost increases are approved, the 
reimbursement resolution can be amended. 
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A RESOLUTION RELATING TO THE DECLARATION OF INTENT BY THE TOWN 
COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF HILTON HEAD ISLAND, SOUTH CAROLINA, TO 
REIMBURSE CERTAIN EXPENDITURES PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE BY THE 
TOWN OF ITS TAX-EXEMPT DEBT.    
 

 
WHEREAS, the Internal Revenue Service and U.S. Treasury Department have 

promulgated Section 1.150-2 of the Treasury Regulations (the “Regulations”) that authorizes an 
issuer to reimburse itself for expenditures made prior to the issuance of tax-exempt debt; and 
 

WHEREAS, the Town of Hilton Head Island, South Carolina (the “Town”), 
anticipates incurring certain expenditures (the “Expenditures”) with respect to park, recreational 
and sewer projects (the “Projects”) prior to the issuance by the Town of tax-exempt debt for such 
purpose; and 

 
WHEREAS, the Town intends to fund the Projects from proceeds of tax-exempt 

debt not to exceed $13,750,000 (the “Bonds”); and 
 

WHEREAS, the Regulations require that the governing body of the political 
subdivision declare an official intent to reimburse an expenditure prior to the incurrence of the 
expenditure. 
 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT, AND IT HEREBY IS, RESOLVED BY THE 
TOWN COUNCIL FOR THE TOWN OF HILTON HEAD ISLAND, SOUTH 
CAROLINA, as follows: 
 

Section 1. The Council hereby declares that this Resolution shall constitute its 
declaration of official intent pursuant to Regulation § 1.150-2 to reimburse the Town from the 
proceeds of the Bonds to be issued pursuant to South Carolina state law, for Expenditures with 
respect to the  purchase of the Projects.  The Council anticipates incurring Expenditures with 
respect to the Projects prior to the issuance by the Town of the Bonds. 
 

Section 2. To be eligible for reimbursement of the Expenditures, the 
reimbursement allocation must be made not later than 18 months after the later of (a) the date on 
which the Expenditures were paid, or (b) the date the Projects was placed in service, but in no 
event more than three (3) years after the original Expenditures. 
 
  Section 3. The Expenditures are incurred solely to acquire, construct or 
rehabilitate property having a reasonably expected economic life of at least one (1) year. 

 
Section 4. The Council hereby authorizes the use of ad valorem tax revenues 

or other funds on hand as the source of funds for the Expenditures with respect to the Projects. 
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Section 5. This Resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after its 
adoption as provided by law.  This Resolution shall be made available for inspection during 
normal business hours by the general public at the offices of the Town. 

 
MOVED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED ON THIS ___ DAY OF _______, 2015. 
  
       
  
  
      By:                                                                    
  
               David Bennett, Mayor 
  
Attest: 
  
  
_______________________________ 
Victoria L.  Pfannenschmidt, Town Clerk 
  
  
Approved as to form: 
  
  
                                                             
Gregory M. Alford, Town Attorney 
  
  
Introduced by Council Member: ___________________________________ 
 



Town Government Center     ♦     One Town Center Court     ♦     Building C 
Hilton Head Island     ♦     South Carolina     ♦     29928 

843-341-4757     ♦     (FAX) 843-842-8908 

TOWN OF HILTON HEAD ISLAND 
Community Development Department 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
TO: Stephen G. Riley, ICMA~CM, Town Manager 
VIA: Charles Cousins, AICP, Director of Community Development 
VIA: Shawn Colin, AICP, Deputy Director of Community Development 
FROM: Jayme Lopko, AICP, Senior Planner 
DATE March 24, 2015 
SUBJECT: Public Art Site Selection 
 
Recommendation:  The Public Facilities Committee met on March 23, 2015 to review the 
additional site for public art placement and voted 3-0-0 to recommend that Town Council 
approve the Veterans Memorial at Shelter Cove Community Park as a potential site for 
placement of Public Art on Hilton Head Island. 
 
Staff recommends that the Town Council approve the Veterans Memorial at Shelter Cove 
Community Park as a potential site for placement of Public Art on Hilton Head Island. 
 
Summary:  Although most pieces of art donated to the Town are purchased by the Public Art 
Committee as a result of their Biennial Public Art Exhibition, pieces are sometimes donated 
with the intent of being included in the Town’s public art collection. As the Town’s public art 
collection grows the Public Art Committee identifies potential sites that would be suitable for 
the placement of public art.   
 
There have been six sites previously approved by Town Council, three in September of 2010, 
two in September of 2012, and one in 2014 with the approval of the park improvement plan for 
Shelter Cove Community Park.  
 

• Site A:  Former Welcome Center site on US 278 
• Site B:   Jarvis Creek Park Lake 
• Site C:   Town-owned parcels in the Chaplin Community (on west side of US 278 past 

Sherwin Williams store and before the old Cracker Barrel Site) 
• Site D:   Former Rock’s Location 
• Site E:   Town-owned Marshfront Parcel in Stoney Area 
• Site F:  The new Shelter Cove Community Park 

 
After reviewing these locations with Town staff, the following site is submitted by the Public 
Art Committee to Town Council for consideration: 
 

• Site G:   The Veterans Memorial at Shelter Cove Community Park 
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Background: The Community Foundation of the Lowcountry created a Public Art Fund for the 
purposes of funding and acquiring public art and outdoor sculpture to be placed in the public 
realm on Hilton Head Island.  This request will support the Public Art Committee’s effort to 
build upon the collection of public art pieces located in public places. 
 
Town staff has been working with the Public Art Committee and the Veterans Coalition to bring 
public art to the Veterans Memorial at Shelter Cove Park. Before a piece of art can be accepted, 
the park location needs to be added to list of sites that are approved for public art placement. 
 
Main Attachments: 

Attachment A:  Site G Location Map:  The Veterans Memorial Park 
Attachment B: Letter from Community Foundation of the Lowcountry Public Art 

Committee 
 
 



Thi s information has been compil ed from a variety of unverifi ed general s ources
at various ti mes and as  s uch i s intended to be us ed only as a guide. The Town of 

Hilton Head Island ass umes no liabili ty for i ts  accuracy or s tate of com pletion.
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The Veterans Memorial at 
Shelter Cove Community Park
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February 20, 2015 

The Honorable David Bennett, Mayor 
Town of Hilton Head Island 
One Town Center Court 
Hilton Head Island, SC 29928 

Dear Mayor Bennett, 

As you know, the Publ ic Art Fund at the Community Foundation of the Lowcountry was 
created in 2005 for the purposes of funding and acquiring public art and outdoor sculpture 
to be placed in the pubHc realm on Hilton Head Island. We have worked closely with the 
Town of Hilton Head to identify appropriate sites in which to place the se sculptures. 

There are currently several sites approved for placement of public art. We would like to ask 
the Town/Public Facilities Committee and to consider the additional following site: 

• Veterans Memorial Park at Shelter Cove 

We would like to be included on the Publi c Facilities Committee agenda on March 3, 2015, 
if possible. We w ill provi de additional descript ion and photos of the site prior to the 

scheduled meeting. 

Sincerely, 

~~ -
BethMayo ~ 
Chair, Public Art Committee 
Community Foundation of the Lowcountry 
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TO: Stephen G. Riley ICMA~ CM, Town Manager 
VIA: Charles Cousins, AICP, Community Development Director 
VIA: Shawn Colin, AICP, Deputy Director of Community Development 
FROM: Jayme Lopko, AICP, Senior Planner 
DATE: March 25, 2015 
SUBJECT: Public Art Agreement 
 
Recommendation:  Town Council adopt a resolution authorizing the execution of a gift agreement with 
the Community Foundation of the Lowcountry (CFL) for the acquisition of the “Poppies” sculpture.  
 
Summary: The Public Art Fund Committee of the CFL was approached by the Veterans Coalition 
regarding a piece of art they would like to purchase and donate for inclusion into the Town’s Public Art 
Program. “Poppies” will have a granite bench to match the existing benches in the park with the bronze 
statue of a man seated at one end. The man in the statue is holding an American flag and poppies in his 
hands and is wearing an American Legion hat with the words South Carolina inscribed on the left side. 
The Public Art Fund Committee recommends the Veterans Memorial at Shelter Cove Community Park as 
the desired location for this artwork. 
 
Background:  The Community Foundation of the Lowcountry created a Public Art Fund for the purpose 
of funding and acquiring public art and outdoor sculpture to be placed in the public realm on Hilton Head 
Island.  
 
The Public Art Fund Committee created a Public Art Exhibition that is held every other year for the 
purpose of enhancing arts and cultural awareness on Hilton Head Island.  The result of each Exhibition 
includes the selection of at least one piece of art to donate to the Town’s collection. As part of the 
Exhibition, artists from around the world submit their work to be considered for the show. The jury from 
the Public Art Fund Committee selects 20 pieces of art to be part of the Exhibition, which lasts from late 
September through December. During the show, the jury evaluates and selects a winning piece to 
purchase and donate to the Town’s public art collection. The inaugural Public Art Exhibition was held in 
2011. 
 
Pieces can also be donated to the Town’s collection via the Public Art Fund Committee. The Committee 
uses their jury members and criterion to evaluate each piece to see if it would be appropriate for donation 
to the Town’s collection. To date one piece has been donated and installed. In 2014, “Sail Around” was 
donated and placed at the old Rock’s location at the corner of William Hilton Parkway and Arrow Road. 
 
There have been six sites approved by Town Council for placement of public art, three in September of 
2010, two in September of 2012, and one in 2014 with the approval of the park improvement plan for 
Shelter Cove Community Park. An additional site has been requested specifically for this piece is 
scheduled to come before Town Council for approval at their April 7th meeting.  
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Through correspondence between the Town and the CFL, the Town confirmed its intent to accept future 
pieces of art.  This included not only those selected as the juried winner of the biannual Public Art 
Exhibition but other pieces donated and recommended for inclusion into the Town’s Public Art 
inventory by the Public Art Fund Committee.  As each piece is recommended for inclusion into the 
Town’s Public Art Collection, the Town would issue specific agreements for each donated piece that 
outlines the delivery, installation, maintenance, insurance, and other details of the Town’s acceptance of 
the piece.  
 
The donated piece, “Poppies”, is recommended for placement in the Veterans Memorial at Shelter Cove 
Community Park. The exact location within the property will be determined by the Town in conjunction 
with the artist and the CFL. 
  
Town Council adopted the Fiscal Year 2015 budget, including the Capital Improvement Program (CIP). 
Although there was $25,000 included in the approved CIP to cover the installation, the Community 
Foundation of the Lowcountry will be paying for the installation of this piece. The Town will grant a 
right-of-entry to the CFL to allow them to install the piece using materials that match what is currently in 
the park. 
 
Execution of the Foundation’s attached Gift Agreement does hereby donate the artwork to the Town of 
Hilton Head Island and its citizens.   



2015-__ 
 
A RESOLUTION BY THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF HILTON HEAD 
ISLAND, SOUTH CAROLINA, AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF A GIFT 
AGREEMENT WITH THE COMMUNITY FOUNDATION OF THE LOWCOUNTRY FOR 
THE ACQUISITION OF THE “POPPIES” SCULPTURE.  
 

WHEREAS, the Community Foundation of the Lowcountry (hereinafter called 
“Foundation”) created a Public Art Fund for the purpose of funding and acquiring public art and 
outdoor sculpture to be placed in the public realm on Hilton Head Island (hereinafter called 
(“Town”), and; 

 
WHEREAS, the Town acknowledges the value of public art and has committed to support 

art in the public realm, and; 
 
WHEREAS, the Town in partnership with the Foundation’s Public Art Fund Committee 

have developed the Town’s Public Art Program, and; 
 
WHEREAS, the Public Art Fund Committee evaluates and approves all pieces of art 

suggested for acceptance into the Town’s Public Art Program, and; 
 
WHEREAS, the Town accepts pieces of art that are recommended by the Public Art Fund 

Committee to be included in the Town’s Public Art Program, and; 
 
WHEREAS, “Poppies” will be purchased by the Foundation’s Public Art Fund Committee 

for inclusion in the Town’s Public Art Program; 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT, AND IT HEREBY IS, RESOLVED BY THE TOWN 

COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF HILTON HEAD ISLAND, SOUTH CAROLINA, THAT: 
 
1.  The Mayor and Town Manager are hereby authorized to execute and deliver a gift 

agreement with the Community Foundation of the Lowcountry for the acquisition of the “Poppies” 
sculpture, a copy of which is attached hereto. 

 
2. The Mayor and Town Manager are hereby authorized to take such other and further actions 

as may be necessary to complete the actions authorized hereby.  
 

MOVED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED BY TOWN COUNCIL THIS ____ DAY OF 
____________, 2015. 
 
                                                                 __________________________________ 
                                                                      David Bennett, Mayor 
Attest: 
 
By: _______________________________ 
Victoria L. Pfannenschmidt, Town Clerk 
 
APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
 
_______________________________ 
Gregory M. Alford, Town Attorney 
 
 
Introduced by Council Member: _____________________                                                            



 

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA  ) 
      )  AGREEMENT 
COUNTY OF BEAUFORT   ) 
 
 
 

THIS AGREEMENT is made this _____ day of April 2015 between Community 
Foundation of the Lowcountry, Inc. (hereinafter called "Foundation") and the Town of 
Hilton Head Island (hereinafter called "Town"), a municipal corporation organized and 
existing under the laws of the State of South Carolina. 
 

WHEREAS, the Foundation has purchased the artwork titled “Poppies” 
(hereafter referred to as "Artwork"), that is further described in Exhibit A to this 
Agreement; and 

 
WHEREAS, the Foundation wishes to maximize public enjoyment and 

appreciation of the Artwork; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Foundation desires to donate the Artwork to the Town for 

display as public art, and the Town desires to accept the Artwork, in accordance with the 
terms of this Agreement. 
   

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual promises, 
undertakings and covenants set forth herein, the receipt and sufficiency of which is 
acknowledged and affirmed by the Town and the Foundation, the parties hereto agree as 
follows: 

 
 1. Gift of the Artwork.  The Foundation hereby gives to the Town its entire 
interest in the Artwork.  The parties acknowledge that all copyrights in the Artwork have 
been retained by the Artist.  The parties acknowledge that this gift includes only the 
Artwork itself and not any copyright or other intellectual property rights in the Artwork. 
 
 2. Foundation Ownership Interest in the Artwork.  The Foundation 
hereby represents and warrants to the Town that it is the owner of the Artwork, free and 
clear of all liens, encumbrances, and restrictions, except those related to the Artists' 
copyright interest in the Artwork, and that it has the power to give the Artwork to the 
Town free and clear of all liens, encumbrances, and restrictions, in accordance with the 
terms of this Agreement.  
 
 3. Delivery and Installation of the Artwork.  Upon final acceptance of the 
Artwork by the Foundation, the Foundation shall cause the Artwork to be delivered to the 
installation location at the Veterans Memorial at Shelter Cove Community Park, as 
described in Exhibit B to this Agreement.  The Foundation shall be responsible for all 
costs of installation.  The Foundation, at its own expense, shall undertake adequate site 
preparation, including construction of a suitable base for the Artwork prior to delivery 
and installation.   



 
 4. Maintenance, Repairs, and Restoration.  The Town will not 
intentionally destroy, damage, alter, modify, or change the Artwork in any material way. 
The Town shall be responsible for the periodic maintenance of the Artwork.  The 
periodic maintenance shall include the cleaning of the Artwork, as described in Exhibit 
A, and otherwise keeping the Artwork in good condition and repair.   
 
 5. Insurance.  The Town shall be responsible for maintaining property 
insurance on the full value of the Artwork.  The Town and the Foundation agree that the 
current value of the Artwork is Fifty Thousand dollars ($50,000.00).  In the event of loss 
or damage, the insurance proceeds shall be used to repair, restore, or replace the Artwork.  
If after such loss or damage the Town determines that the loss or damage is so material 
and substantial as to require abandonment of the Artwork rather than repair, restoration, 
or replacement, then the insurance proceeds shall be paid to the Foundation, less any 
costs paid by the Town for prior maintenance, repairs, restoration and the cost of 
insurance of the Artwork. 
 
 6. Right of Repurchase.  In the event the Town determines that it is unable 
or unwilling to continue to maintain, repair, or restore the Artwork, or if the Town 
decides to no longer publicly display the Artwork, the Town shall offer the Foundation 
the right to repurchase the Artwork for the sum of One dollar ($1.00).   
  
 7. Miscellaneous. 
 
 (a) This Agreement constitutes the entire understanding between the parties.  
Its terms may be amended only by an instrument in writing signed by both parties. 
 
 (b) It is intended that each paragraph and subparagraph of this Agreement 
shall be viewed as separate and divisible; and in the event that any paragraph or 
subparagraph shall be held to be invalid or unenforceable, the remaining paragraphs and 
subparagraphs shall continue to be in full force and effect. 
 
 (c) This Agreement constitutes an enforceable legal obligation and is binding 
upon, and shall inure to the benefit of, the parties to it and their respective legal 
representatives, successors and assigns. 
 
 (d) This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with, and shall be 
governed by, the laws of the State of South Carolina. 
 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have affixed their signatures hereto 
the date first written hereinabove. 

 
 
 

 
 



WITNESSES:                                          COMMUNITY FOUNDATION OF THE  
 LOWCOUNTRY, INC. 
 
 
___________________________ By: __________________________________ 
             
 
___________________________ Its: ___________________________________  
 
 
WITNESSES: TOWN OF HILTON HEAD ISLAND 
 
 
___________________________ By: ___________________________________ 
    David G. Bennett 
 
                                                       Its:  Mayor 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EXHIBIT A 
 

DESCRIPTION AND MAINTENANCE OF THE ARTWORK 
 



Poppies 


Poppies was created by the sculpture Stanley "Sandy" Proctor in recognition for the men who 
have and are serving in the United States Armed Services. The bronze sits 52 inches high, 45 inches 
wide, 44 inches deep and weighs 300 pounds. This cast ofPoppies is cast number 1 0/30 and has the 
distinction of being the cast for the State of South Carolina. The words South Carolina are inscribed in 
the left side of the American Legions hat and this will be the only edition denoting South Carolina. 
(photo enclosed) The sculpture is designed to sit on a pedestal style bench of the same type of granite 
used in the Veterans Memorial. 

The cast of Poppies that will be purchased for the Hilton Head Island Veterans' Memorial is 
presentlly located at The Red Piano Gallery at 220 Cardillo Parkway, Hilton Head. The bronze will be 
returned to the artists studio in Tallahassee, Florida at the end ofApril to be cleaned and brought back 
to a "showroom" condition for the Memorial Day dedication. 



oppies was inspired by a close friend's moving 

painting of a retired World War II veteran. The elderly 

veteran is holding the traditional poppy flowers 

during a Memorial Day celebration. The American 

flag was added for the benefit of later generations 

who had no knowledge of the poppies' meaning. 

I used my oldest living relative at the time, Julian 

Proctor, as my model. After the sculpture was 

completed, we hosted a large family reunion to honor 

Julian's life and accomplishments. One of my fondest 

memories is this gathering of my extended family to 

celebrate Julian and the completion of the sculpture. 











lVIorris &\V11iteside Galleries 


CARE AND MAINTENANCE OF OUTDOOR BRONZE SCULPTURE: 

Bronze sculpture has been displayed out of doors for centuries. Routine 
maintenance \Vill enhance the appearance of the work and its' ability to withstand 
the elements. 

Contemporary bronze is usually composed of 95% copper, 4% silicon and 1% 
manganese. The high copper content tends to darken and produce a bluish-green 
coloration sooner than bronzes of the past. 

Bronzes placed in a rural, airy, underpopulated area will tend to darken and 
change patina coloration at a slower rate than in urban areas where sulfide 
pollution. acid rain and other airborne pollutants. Bronzes on Hilton Head Island 
must also deal with airborne salt, insects, birds and tree saps. 

To maintain Poppies, it is recommended that the sculpture be carefully cleaned 
once or twice each year as follows: 

Step 1- With a mild dish detergent such as Dawn and wann water, give the 
bronze a good cleaning using a cloth and soft bristle brush. Be sure to remove all 
dirt and residue that has built up on the surface of the bronze. 

Step 2- After the bronze has dried, apply a coat of wax to all surfaces with a paint 
brush. The paint brush will allow the wax to get into the small folds and \\Tinkles 
of the bronze without excessive wax build-up. I recommend TREWAX wruch is a 
clear paste wax that can be found at most hardware stores. Apply the wax just as 
if you were waxing a car. 

Step 3- Finally, buff the bronze using a soft cotton cloth. I find it helpful to wear 
a pair of cotton gardening gloves to help with the buffing process. The objective 
is to produce a "shine'· on the bronze surfaces. 

Trus three step process for cleaning and waxing Poppies should take about two 
hours and should be done in early morning or during an overcast day as the 
bronze will heat up quickly in direct sunlight. 

For additional information contact David Leahy at 843-247-2231. 

220 Cordillo Parkwav • Hilton Head Island • South C;trolin.t 29928 
li:l: 84 3.84 2.443 3 www.rnorris-whiteside .com I all.: 843.8·4'2.6211 

www.rnorris-whiteside


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EXHIBIT B 
 

LOCATION OF PUBLIC ART AT THE VETERANS MEMORIAL 
AT SHELTER COVE COMMUNITY PARK 

 
 



EXHIBIT B 
Location of Public Art at the Veterans Memorial at  

Shelter Cove Community Park 
 

 
The sculpture will be located near the entry to the Town’s Veterans Memorial at Shelter 
Cove Community Park. The specific location will be determined by the Town of Hilton 
Head Island in conjunction with the Community Foundation of the Lowcountry’s Public 
Art Committee.  
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March 20, 2015 

The Honorable David Bennett 
Mayor, Town of Hilton Head Island 
One Town Center Court 
Hilton Head Island, SC 29928 

Dear Mayor Bennett, 

In 2006 Community Foundation of the Lowcountry created our Public Art Fund for the 
purpose of funding and acquiring public art and outdoor sculpture for installation in public 
areas around Hilton Head Island. We generally acquire these sculptures through purchase 
of a piece from our biennial Public Art Exhibition. However, occasionally we have pieces 
gifted to Community Foundation which, in most instances, we donate to the Town. 

We have been approached by a group of individuals, mostly from Long Cove Club. They 
have set up a fund at Community Foundation of the Lowcountry for the purpose of 
acquiring a bronze statue of a WWII veteran, entitled "Poppies ." Community Foundation of 
the Lowcountry will purchase "Poppies" with these funds; our intent is then to donate it to 
the Town of Hilton Head. The piece has been vetted by the Public Art Committee and the 
Community Foundation of the Lowcountry board of directors, as is our appropriate process. 

We now request that Town Council accept "Poppies," to be installed in Veteran's Memorial 
Park. 

Enclosed you will find additional information about "Poppies," including a description of 
the piece, photos and maintenance requirements. 

Sincerely, 

Beth Mayo 
Chair, Public Art Committee 
Community Foundation ofthe Lowcountry 

http:www.cf-lowcountry.org
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